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No. Topic Resource 
1. Awards and Recognition Henifin 

2. Consent Agenda Henifin 

a. Approval of Minutes

b. Contract Awards

c. Contract Change Orders

d. Sole Source

e. HRSD Use of Existing Competitively Awarded Contract
Vehicle

3. Dominion Virginia Power’s Closure Plan for the Chesapeake
Energy Center

Henifin 

4. Freedom of Information Act
Commission Adopted Policy

Henifin 

5. Sustainable Water Recycling Initiative (SWRI) Phase 3
Initial Appropriation and Alternative Project Delivery

Husselbee 

6. Telecommunications Master Marketing Agreement and Deed of
Site Lease Agreement
Amendment

Henifin 

7. Water and Sewer Service - Canceling Service for Non-Payment
of Charges, House Bill 919

Josey-White 

8. York River Treatment Plant Environmental Studies and Habitat
Enhancements Agreement

Pletl 

9. Water Technology and Research Update Bott 
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No. Topic Resource 
10. AnitaMox® Control System Commercialization

Agreements
Bott 

11. Election of Officers Henifin 

12. Unfinished Business Henifin 

13. New Business Henifin 

14. Commissioner Comments

15. Public Comments Not Related to Agenda

16. Informational Items Henifin 

a. Management Reports

b. Strategic Planning Metrics Summary

c. Effluent Summary

d. Air Summary

17. Announcements

18. Attachments (9)
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Name Title Present for 
Item Nos. 

Lakdawala, Vishnu K. Commission Chair 1-18 
Elofson, Frederick N. Commission Vice-Chair 1-18 
Bredemeyer, Arthur C. Commissioner Absent 
Glenn, Michael E. Commissioner 1-18 
Levenston, Jr., Willie Commissioner 1-18 
Lynch, Maurice P. Commissioner 1-18 
Rodriguez, Stephen C. Commissioner 1-18 
Rotkis, Susan M. Commissioner 1-18 

1. AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

Brief:  

a. Chair Lakdawala announced that Steve Rodriguez and Susy Rotkis
were reappointed by Governor McAuliffe to four-year terms
commencing June 8, 2016.  The Chair thanked Commissioners
Rodriguez and Rotkis for their willingness to continue their valued
service and presented each with a certificate and lapel pin from the
Governor.

b. Mr. Henifin introduced Mr. Jeremiah Burford, who was recently
promoted to Project Manager for North Shore Design & Construction.
Jeremiah, who graduated from Old Dominion University in the winter of
2014 with a degree in Civil Engineering, began his career in the
Interceptor Systems Division in 2008 as an interceptor assistant.  He
also held the positions of Engineering Assistant and Heavy Equipment
Operator. Jeremiah has lived in Newport News much of his life and
looks forward to his new role as a Project Manager.

c. Mr. Henifin also introduced Mr. Philip Hughes who was recently
promoted to Project Manager for North Shore Design & Construction.
Phil started with HRSD in March of 2008 as a Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) Technician and was promoted to GIS Analyst in July
2009.  As a GIS Analyst, Phil was responsible for managing GIS
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projects, performing complex spatial analysis, assisting in the 
development of new GIS analysis methodologies and also assisting in 
the development and implementation of quality control for all HRSD GIS 
procedures. In the past two years Phil has finished his Bachelors in Civil 
Engineering Technology at Old Dominion University, passed the 
Fundamentals of Engineering exam to become an Engineer in Training 
and became a certified Geographic Information Systems Professional 
(GISP). Phil is excited to start a new chapter of his career with the 
Design & Construction group and to continue to advance within his 
profession with HRSD.  

Attachment:  None 

Public Comment:  None 
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2. CONSENT AGENDA

Action:  Approve the items listed in the Consent Agenda.

Moved: Frederick Elofson Ayes: 7 
Seconded:  Michael Glenn Nays:   0 

Brief:  

a. Approval of minutes from previous meeting.

b. Contract Awards

1. Boat Harbor Treatment Plant Concrete Repairs and
Coatings

$1,066,609 

2. Central Environmental Laboratory Roof and HVAC
Replacements

$3,009,455 

3. North Shore Operations Unvented High Spot
Correction Services Contract

$579,431 

4. Oracle E-Business Suite Managed Support Services $806,740 

5. Right of Ways and Easements Maintenance on North
Shore

$1,827,800 

6. Right of Ways and Easements Maintenance on South
Shore

$305,450 

7. York River Treatment Plant Primary Coatings $359,686 

c. Contract Change Orders

1. Nansemond Treatment Plant Digester Rehabilitation $131,500 

d. Sole Source

1. EXO Multiparameter, Probes, Sensors and Supplies

2. Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission
Spectrometer (ICP-OES)
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3. Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission
Spectrometer (ICP-OES) Preventative Maintenance
Service Contract

4. National Water Research Institute (NWRI) Independent
Advisory Panel

5. Premier Distributed Control Systems (DCS), Enterprise
Data Servers (EDS) and Ovation Security Centers
(OSC) SureService Support Agreement

$1,685,383 

e. HRSD Use of Existing Competitively Awarded Contract Vehicle

1. Cisco Unified Computing System (UCS) Chassis,
Blades and Storage

$277,870 

Item(s) Removed for Discussion:  None 

Attachment #1:  Consent Agenda 

Public Comment:  None 
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3. DOMINION VIRGINIA POWER’S CLOSURE PLAN FOR THE
CHESAPEAKE ENERGY CENTER

Action:  No action required. 

Brief:  Dominion Virginia Power’s plan to close the Chesapeake Energy 
Center (along with several other coal burning power plants in Virginia) has 
received significant news coverage lately.  Staff provided a briefing on several 
issues that intersect with HRSD related to Dominion’s plan as well as the 
regulatory requirements and environmental community’s response.     

Discussion Summary: Ron Johnson, Chief of Pretreatment and Pollution 
Prevention, explained we could receive fairly high volumes of wastewater 
during the initial construction dewatering period, expected to begin in late 
November.  However, Dominion is still trying to determine how to get the 
waste to HRSD.  Infrastructure would need to be installed to send the waste 
directly to HRSD. Dominion has applied for a VPDES permit to send the 
wastewater directly to the river, and they anticipate receiving that permit in 
September, but they would prefer to send it to HRSD.  In the short term, for 
the first 6 to 9 months, they may decide to send the waste to an HRSD 
permitted centralized waste treatment (CWT) facility that is designed to treat 
industrial waste.  Dominion could load the waste onto a barge or pump and 
haul it to a CWT.  Dominion has had analysis performed on both the ash 
landfill and the bottom ash pond, which included, but was not limited to, 
metals, total toxic organics (TTO), pesticides, Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 
and arsenic. Based on the analysis, we are primarily concerned about TDS 
and arsenic.  The current limited data shows arsenic levels three to four times 
higher than our least restrictive limitations.  The discharges would have to be 
pretreated for arsenic prior to discharge to HRSD.  We have advised 
Dominion they would have to apply for a discharge permit, which would 
require pretreatment of waste, specific monitoring requirements, and pollutant 
limitations, to include arsenic.  HRSD would also perform regular monitoring 
and inspections. 

HRSD does have experience with landfill and coal ash monitoring and 
permitting at Dominion’s Yorktown site.  They have maintained perfect 
compliance for a number of years with no permitting issues.  However, the 
discharges and permit requirements would be different at the Chesapeake 
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location.  Short term discharges from the Chesapeake landfill during the initial 
6-9 months would be approximately 28,000 GPD from the landfill and 14,000 
GPD from the bottom ash pond. During this same period, there could also be 
a significant volume of contact stormwater of up to 700,000 GPD.  This 
stormwater discharge would be much less contaminated, but still a significant 
quantity.  After this initial period, they would settle into a long term 
remediation period of leachate discharges from the landfill.  The volumes 
would steadily decrease to almost zero over a 15-year period. 

Charles Bott, Director of Water Technology and Research, indicated the 
arsenic is not a concern from a treatment plant standpoint as it must be 
treated by Dominion to comply with local limits before it is discharged to 
HRSD, and this is sufficiently protective of treatment processes, final effluent 
quality and biosolids quality.  Dr. Bott said the salt, as measured by TDS, 
associated with this waste stream is a possible concern.   High TDS levels, 
and particularly elevated sodium concentrations, can impact treatment, 
specifically settlability in the activated sludge process and perhaps cake 
solids content in the dewatering process.  If the waste stream goes to the 
Atlantic Treatment Plant, the concentration increase and the impact would be 
negligible.  Staff is paying close attention to TDS and salt at other facilities 
where the impact and load are greater.   Salt will also be a concern for the 
Sustainable Water Recycling Initiative if the waste goes to a facility other than 
the Atlantic Treatment Plant.   

Bruce Husselbee discussed study-level costs of various connection 
alternatives.  Dominion has agreed to pay for a preliminary engineering report 
to more accurately estimate the costs and to determine the best connection 
route.  HRSD and Dominion are developing a cost sharing agreement for this 
project.   

Jamie Mitchell, Chief of Technical Services, discussed the strong science 
supporting discharge permits.  DEQ relies on this science and on Virginia 
Water Quality Standards when making permitting decisions and is not swayed 
by external pressures.  It is important that we support permitting approaches 
that are consistent with the science and regulations.  Commissioner Rotkis 
asked if there were non-emotional science based concerns related to this 
project.  Ms. Mitchell said there was a negotiated agreement between 
Dominion and the James River Association for a facility north of Richmond to 
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treat the metals beyond what was required by Virginia’s EPA-approved Water 
Quality Standards regulation.  We rely on DEQ’s science regarding leaving 
ash in situ in a capped, unlined pond. 

The unlined leachate system at Dominion’s site has no impact on HRSD’s 
systems.  The leachate volume will decline over time since the pond will be 
capped and rainwater is no longer entering the pond.  Staff has not seen a 
finalized closure plan, but we speculate there will be some type of monitoring 
requirement.   

We are unsure of any additional concerns we may face related to future 
Dominion closures.  Discharges from Dominion’s coal ash ponds to surface 
waters outside of the HRSD area should have no impact on HRSD.  

Attachment #2:  Location Maps 

Public Comment:  None 
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4. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
COMMISSION ADOPTED POLICY

Action:  Approve changes to the HRSD Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) Policy.

Moved:  Maurice Lynch Ayes: 7 
Seconded:  Willie Levenston Nays:   0 

Brief:  The Virginia General Assembly passed House Bill 818, which
becomes effective July 1, 2016, to amend the Virginia Freedom of Information
Act relating to designation of a FOIA officer and posting of FOIA rights and
responsibilities.  The new section requires all state public bodies to provide a
link to certain information on the home page of their website. This includes
contact information for the designated FOIA officer.

The attached revised HRSD FOIA Policy (redline version and final version)
includes the updates required to conform with HB 818, a revision to the cost
for copies that reflects the reduction in our actual expenses for photocopying,
and some language changes.

Also attached is HRSD’s “plain English” explanation of the rights of a
requester under FOIA, the procedures to obtain public records from HRSD,
and HRSD’s responsibilities in complying with FOIA. HB 818 requires that this
document, “FOIA Rights and Responsibilities:  The Rights of Requesters and
the Responsibilities of HRSD” be posted on HRSD’s website along with our
policy.  

Discussion Summary:   Mr. Henifin discussed document retention 
recommendations from Counsel and the Library of Virginia for members of 
public bodies related to emails and text messaging.  Emails and text 
messages that relate to public business are public records, regardless of the 
equipment used.  As a best practice, using HRSD’s domain and email system 
will ensure access to public records. 
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Staff will work the Commissioners to set up HRSD email accounts for each 
member.  Commissioners were asked to refrain from using text messaging for 
any communication related to HRSD business.    

Attachment #3:  

HRSD FOIA Policy 

FOIA Rights and Responsibilities: The Rights of Requesters and the 
Responsibilities of HRSD 

Public Comment:  None 
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5. SUSTAINABLE WATER RECYCLING INITIATIVE (SWRI) PHASE 3
INITIAL APPROPRIATION AND ALTERNATIVE PROJECT DELIVERY

Actions:

a. Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $15,000,000.

b. Approve the Design-Build project delivery method for the SWRI
Phase 3 project.

Moved: Frederick Elofson Ayes: 7 
Seconded:  Maurice Lynch Nays:   0 

CIP Project:  GN016200 

Project Description:  The SWRI Phase 3 project will include the design and 
construction of an approximate 1 million gallons per day (MGD) advanced 
water treatment facility and aquifer replenishment well, along with the 
development of a plan for full-scale implementation of SWRI at HRSD 
facilities. 

Brief:  HRSD’s efforts to replenish the Virginia coastal plain aquifers through 
the implementation of the SWRI will sustainably protect groundwater supplies, 
reduce nutrients discharged to the Chesapeake Bay, mitigate land 
subsidence, block saltwater intrusion, support economic development, 
increase available oyster grounds and provide drought resilience for more 
than 25 percent of all Virginians. 

The Commission has previously approved funding for the first two phases of 
the SWRI.  Results of the Phase 1 Feasibility Study indicate that there are no 
technical barriers to injecting clean water into the aquifer and that it will 
provide significant benefits, as stated above.  Results of the ongoing Phase 2 
Pilot Program will guide selection of the advanced water treatment 
technologies required to meet aquifer based water quality targets.   

Planning for full-scale implementation of SWRI at HRSD facilities must begin 
with successful implementation of the Phase 3 Demonstration Facility project 
to meet the proposed 10-year full-scale SWRI implementation schedule, 
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which is planned to commence in 2020.  The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has indicated that demonstration, at a meaningful scale, of 
advanced water treatment, injection of clean water and monitoring of the 
aquifer hydraulic response will be required for regulatory coordination and will 
support efforts to permit the proposed full-scale sustainable water recycling 
facilities. 

A significant period of operational data collection is required to meet the 
demonstration project goal and maintain the overall SWRI implementation 
schedule.  The target date for Phase 3 Demonstration Facility substantial 
completion and initiation of operations is January 2018.  Data will be collected 
related to operation of the demonstration facility, product water quality and 
aquifer hydraulic response for a period of at least 18 months.  This target data 
collection period will provide the opportunity to address the lessons learned 
prior to full-scale facility construction and operation, allow for training of 
HRSD operations and maintenance staff, and support initiative outreach and 
educational efforts.  

While the design–competitive bid–build process is the preferred method of 
construction procurement for HRSD, this project delivery method will not be 
practical to meet the critical schedule requirements for this project.  A Design-
Build delivery process is more advantageous than a competitive sealed bid 
contract for this project for the following reasons: 

1. Design-Build delivery method will allow for the overlap of a portion of
the design phase and construction phase to reduce the overall delivery
schedule for the demonstration project.  Reaching substantial
completion of the demonstration facility within a shortened time frame
(by January 2018) will provide a significant period of time for data
collection and regulatory coordination prior to commencement of the
full-scale SWRI implementation plan in 2020.

2. Design-Build delivery method will allow for contractor input during the
design phase, which will be beneficial for the development of creative
cost-saving and time-saving solutions.
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3. Design-Build delivery method will allow for collaboration of the HRSD
project team with the Design-Build team, which will support the Phase 3
project goal of demonstrating HRSD’s approach to treatment and
aquifer injection within a critical timeline.  This will be HRSD’s first
experience with many of the water treatment equipment and systems to
be installed for this project, and this collaborative effort with the
designer and contractor will be applied to the development of the full-
scale sustainable water recycling facilities.

Schedule: Design December 2016 
Construction March 2017  
Closeout  December 2019 

Discussion Summary:  Commissioner Lynch proposed that we offer naming 
rights to a donor who might wish to fund an education center. 

Attachment:  None 

Public Comment:  None 
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6. TELECOMMUNICATIONS MASTER MARKETING AGREEMENT AND
DEED OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT - AMENDMENT

Actions:

a. Approve the amended terms and conditions of the
Telecommunications Master Marketing Agreement and Deed of
Site Lease Agreement between HRSD and Milestone
Communications.

b. Authorize the General Manager to execute same, substantially as
presented, together with such changes, modifications and
deletions as the General Manager may deem necessary.

Moved:  Maurice Lynch Ayes: 7 
Seconded:  Willie Levenston Nays:   0 

Brief:  The Commission approved a Telecommunications Master Marketing 
Agreement with Milestone Communications in June 2013.  This agreement 
modified an agreement between Milestone Communication and Isle of Wight 
Schools.  Isle of Wight Schools had selected Milestone and entered that 
agreement pursuant to a competitive bid process.   

HRSD required telecommunication services to construct 12 communications 
towers to support the HRSD SCADA system (see attached examples of 
executed Memorandum of Lease and Deed of Site Lease Agreements).  The 
concept was for Milestone to permit and construct the towers at their cost.  
HRSD was obligated to lease space on each tower until such time as a 
private communications service provider co-located on a HRSD tower.  
HRSD’s goals were to have an experienced firm handle the siting, permitting 
and construction of the towers, avoid the capital expense associated with the 
towers, and attract private telecommunications carriers to co-locate on the 
towers to offset HRSD lease costs.  The original agreement with Milestone 
exceeded those goals.   
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Permitting and construction of the HRSD towers was more challenging than 
anticipated.  Milestone encountered significant additional costs (over $1.4 
million) due to a change in the size of the HRSD equipment, poor soil 
conditions, unforeseen underground utility conflicts and challenging local 
permitting issues (details in attached report).  While some of these costs were 
risks Milestone assumed, over half was due to changes HRSD requested.  
Milestone has documented $787,000 in additional costs due to HRSD 
requested changes.  Through negotiations, Milestone has agreed to absorb 
the additional capital costs with the following change in terms: 

• At the time a carrier co-locates, HRSD will no longer make lease
payments for the tower but will no longer receive 40 percent of the
gross revenues received from the first private carrier to co-locate on a
HRSD tower.

• At the time a second carrier co-locates, HRSD will receive payment of
$7,500 per year, subject to annual inflationary escalation.

• At the time a third and all subsequent carriers co-locate, HRSD will
receive payment of $5,000 per year per carrier, subject to annual
inflationary escalation.

• All site fees and co-location fees have been deleted from the
agreement.

The proposed changes result in a net present value (NPV) change in the 
agreement of $634,012 (cost to HRSD).  The structure of the agreement 
provides greater incentives for Milestone to find additional private carriers to 
co-locate on our towers.  If successful, our costs will be significantly reduced 
with each additional carrier as our lease payments are still eliminated with the 
first co-located carrier, a significant goal of this agreement from the beginning. 

There are five private carriers already co-located on three of our towers.  
Milestone believes there is high likelihood that we will get leases on five other 
towers.  The NPV projection is based on these projections.  Additional leases 
will reduce our costs.   
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This agreement, as revised, meets HRSD’s objectives.  Milestone handled all 
the complex permitting issues, the towers were all constructed on schedule 
avoiding impact to our SCADA project and HRSD avoided $5.1 million in 
capital costs.     

Attachment #4:  

• Telecommunications Master Marketing Agreement
• Atlantic Treatment Plant Memorandum of Lease
• Atlantic Treatment Plant Deed of Site Lease
• Milestone Communications Final Report
• Amendment

Public Comment:  None 
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7. WATER AND SEWER SERVICE - CANCELING SERVICE FOR NON-
PAYMENT OF CHARGES
HOUSE BILL 919

Action:  Comply with House Bill 919 and transition to a 21-day due date 
on all HRSD/HRUBS bills where that can be aligned with local water 
provider billing practices. 

Moved: Frederick Elofson Ayes: 6 
Seconded:  Michael Glenn Nays:   1 (Susan Rotkis) 

Brief:  House Bill 919 was introduced by Delegate T. Montgomery Mason to 
shorten the period a locality providing water or sewer service may shut off 
service for unpaid charges from two months to 30 days.  The version of the 
bill eventually passed by the House and Senate and approved by the 
governor allows for the locality providing water or sewer services to shut off 
service for unpaid charges at 60 days past the due date.  This allows a longer 
time for customers to remit payment.   The approved measure also requires 
the service provider to provide notice at least ten business days before 
ceasing the supply of water or sewage disposal services.  Staff provided a 
briefing on compliance with the bill that goes into effect July 1, 2016. 

Discussion Summary:   Staff reviewed the four billing models and collection 
processes, explaining the timeline for bill and reminder notifications.  HRSD 
bills approximately 1-2 days after we receive the jurisdiction meter reading.  
Bills are mailed Monday through Friday from New Jersey.  Twenty-nine 
percent of customers receive e-bills instead of a paper bill.  Bill due dates 
exclude weekends and holidays.  Cutoffs are not performed on Fridays.  Door 
tags have proved more effective than warning letters.   

Commissioner Rotkis asked how we can help customers pay bills.  Mr. 
Henifin stated there is a recognized national need to assist those who cannot 
afford their water bills.  NACWA is advocating a program similar to the 
federally funded heating and energy assistance program.  HRSD is a partner 
in the local H2O – Help to Others program administered by the Salvation 
Army, which uses donations to help those unable to pay their water bills.   
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Commissioner Rotkis said she was concerned that our customers do not lose 
access to water because they cannot pay the bill.   She would like to develop 
a business sensible way to address this.  Commissioner Lynch asked if there 
were any utilities that used a small fraction of the cost to develop a fund to 
handle this.  Mr. Henifin said that was illegal in many states and our Enabling 
Act would need to be amended to permit such a practice.   

Staff will research how other localities are applying and processing payment 
of fees. 

Commissioner Rotkis said she would like to ensure every effort is made to 
help consumers pay their bills before there is a termination of service. 

Attachment #5:  PowerPoint Presentation 

Public Comment:  None 
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8. YORK RIVER TREATMENT PLANT ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES AND
HABITAT ENHANCEMENTS
AGREEMENT

Action:  Approve the terms and conditions of a three-year agreement
with the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) in the amount of
$64,686 for year one with a three-year cumulative value in the amount of
$265,762.

Moved: Stephen Rodriguez Ayes: 6 
Seconded:  Willie Levenston Nays:  0 

Abstain:   1 (Maurice Lynch) 

Commissioner Lynch abstained due to a potential conflict of interest with his 
relationship with VIMS. 

CIP Project:  YR013140 

Budget $1,000,000 
Previous Expenditures and Encumbrances ($421,933) 
Available Balance $578,067 

Project Description: The York River Outfall Mitigation Project has two 
primary goals: (a) create a one-acre oyster brood stock sanctuary reef in the 
lower York River, and (b) examine alternative and/or additive methodologies 
which improve the Commonwealth's ability to accurately determine shellfish 
condemnation zones necessary to preserve public health in waters adjacent 
to wastewater treatment facilities. The project will be conducted in 
collaboration with HRSD, Virginia Marine Resources Commission (VMRC), 
Virginia Department of Health Division of Shellfish Sanitation (VDH DSS), 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) and the University of North 
Carolina   Chapel Hill – Institute of Marine Science (UNC). 
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Agreement Description:  The attached multiple year agreement is for VIMS 
to conduct a three-phase study for Modeling Bacterial and Virus Distribution 
in Water and Accumulation in Oysters near a Wastewater Treatment Plant in 
the James River.   

Attachment #6:  Agreement 

Public Comment:  None 
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9. WATER TECHNOLOGY AND RESEARCH UPDATE

Action:  No action required.

Brief:  This update will provide an overview of projects and studies targeted
at developing and implementing more cost-effective technologies for solids
handling, nutrient removal and recovery, and advanced water treatment.

Discussion Summary:   Staff explained Kruger has three projects ready to
start and royalty payments to the fund are expected after the projects begin.

Attachment #7:  PowerPoint Presentation

Public Comment:  None
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10. ANITAMOX® CONTROL SYSTEM COMMERCIALIZATION
AGREEMENTS

Action:  Approve the terms and conditions of the agreements with 
Kruger/Veolia and the Water Environment & Research Foundation 
(WE&RF) for the commercialization of a novel control system for the 
AnitaMox® process, the patents for which have been assigned to HRSD 
by the inventors, and authorize the General Manager to execute same, 
substantially as presented, together with such changes, modifications 
and deletions as the General Manager may deem necessary.  The 
documents for execution include the License Agreement and the 
WE&RF Research Fund Agreement. 

Moved: Stephen Rodriguez Ayes: 7 
Seconded:  Maurice Lynch Nays:   0 

Brief:  HRSD installed the Kruger/Veolia AnitaMox® process at the James 
River Treatment Plant (JRTP) in 2013 and has been successfully operating 
this sidestream deammonification process since that time.  As part of the 
original contract with Kruger/Veolia for the purchase of this technology, HRSD 
staff negotiated the terms of a joint development agreement (extracted from 
the AnitaMox® supply agreement) such that process improvements 
developed jointly by HRSD and Kruger/Veolia staff or independently by HRSD 
staff could be patented and licensed back to Kruger/Veolia.   

Over the course of the first eight months of operation, HRSD staff 
independently developed a new control system for the AnitaMox® process.  A 
provisional patent application was submitted, followed 12 months later by a 
full non-provisional US patent application and a Patent Cooperation Treaty 
(PCT) international application.  At this time, the US patent application has 
been published by the Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), but has not yet 
been reviewed.  The status remains “Patent Pending,” and the inventors, 
Stephanie Klaus and Charles Bott, have assigned the patent to HRSD. 
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According to the terms of the joint development agreement, HRSD was 
obligated to provide an opportunity to Kruger/Veolia to secure an exclusive 
license agreement for this technology.  The License Agreement with 
Kruger/Veolia and the Research Fund agreement with WE&RF are intended 
to commercialize this intellectual property in a manner that is similar to past 
efforts: 

• An exclusive license and supply agreement is provided for Kruger/Veolia
and their worldwide network of agents.

• Royalty payments will be paid at a rate of 1 percent of the AnitaMox® net
sales price, for only those installations that will have the capability of using
the HRSD-developed control system, up to a maximum royalty payment of
$100,000 per year.

• Royalty payments will be paid to a Research Fund held by the Water
Environment & Research Foundation (WE&RF).

• The Research Fund will be administered by a committee including
representatives from WE&RF and HRSD, and the funds will be used in
support of the mission of WE&RF.

These agreements have been developed working with the HRSD Intellectual 
Property attorneys and purposely do not obligate HRSD in any way.  The 
agreements also shield HRSD from liability associated with the technology 
not performing as expected.    

Attachment #8:  

• WE&RF Agreement (Includes Patent License Agreement)
• Joint Development Agreement
• Patent Application

Public Comment:  None 
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11. ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Action:  Elect Frederick Elofson as Chair and Maurice Lynch as Vice-
Chair of the Commission for Fiscal Year-2017.

Moved: Willie Levenston Ayes: 7 
Seconded:  Recommendations from

Committee do not require 
second  

Nays:   0 

Brief:  The Commission is required by the Enabling Act to elect a Chair and 
Vice-Chair each year.  Chair Lakdawala appointed Commissioners Levenston 
and Rotkis to the Operations and Nominations Committee in May. 
Commissioner Levenston announced the proposed slate: Frederick Elofson 
as Chair and Maurice Lynch as Vice-Chair for Fiscal Year-2017.  There were 
no recommended changes to the Governance Guidelines. 

Discussion Summary:     Chair Lakdawala congratulated the new Chair and 
Vice-Chair.  He said it had been a privilege to serve on this commission since 
2002 and as it Chair since 2009.  The ability to contribute to our environment, 
our region and our Commonwealth as a member of this board was a great 
honor and he looked forward to continuing his service as a Commissioner.   
Chair Lakdawala thanked Mrs. Cascio for making his job easier! 

Attachment:  None 

Public Comment:  None 
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12. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Mr. Henifin reminded the Commissioners of the WEFTEC conference to be
held in September.  Pre-registration for reclaimed water workshops needs to
be completed soon as they fill up quickly.

13. NEW BUSINESS

Mr. Henifin suggested the next scheduled internal audit, Procurement, be
rescheduled due to recent staff changes.  The auditors will adjust the
sequence to perform the Human Resources audit next.

14. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

Commissioner Lynch said he appreciates the efforts of staff on acquiring
patents, which will improve both local and national wastewater processes.  He
believes the royalties received on patents is nice for research, but should not
be the main focus.

Commissioner Elofson thanked the commission for the vote of confidence in
electing him as Chair and Maurice Lynch as Vice-Chair.  He stated Chair
Lakdawala set a high standard!

15. PUBLIC COMMENTS NOT RELATED TO AGENDA – None
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16. INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

Action:  No action required.

Brief:  The items listed below were presented for information.

a. Management Reports

b. Strategic Planning Metrics Summary

c. Effluent Summary

d. Air Summary

Attachment #9:  Informational Items 

Public Comment:  None 

17. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chair Lakdawala stated the US EPA Region 3 Administrator Shawn Garvin will be 
making a special announcement tomorrow at the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment 
Plant. 

Next Commission Meeting Date: July 26, 2016 at the HRSD North Shore 
Operations Center, 2389 G. Avenue, Newport News, VA 23602 

Meeting Adjourned:  11:32 a.m. 

SUBMITTED:  APPROVED: 

Jennifer L. Cascio 
Secretary 

Frederick N. Elofson, CPA 
Chair 
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ATTACHMENT #1 
 
AGENDA ITEM 1. – Consent Agenda 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Resource:  Ted Henifin 
 
AGENDA ITEM 2. – June 28, 2016 
 
Subject:  Consent Agenda 
 
Recommended Action:  Approve the Consent Agenda. 
 
Brief:  The items listed below are presented on the following pages for Commission action.   
 
a. Approval of Minutes  
 The draft minutes of the previous Commission Meeting were distributed 

electronically prior to the meeting. 
b. Contract Awards  
 1. Boat Harbor Treatment Plant Concrete Repairs and Coatings $1,066,609 
 2. Central Environmental Laboratory Roof and HVAC 

Replacements 
$3,009,455 

 3. North Shore Operations Unvented High Spot Correction 
Services Contract 

$579,431 

 4. Oracle E-Business Suite Managed Support Services $806,740 
 5. Right of Ways and Easements Maintenance on North Shore $1,827,800 
 6. Right of Ways and Easements Maintenance on South Shore $305,450 
 7. York River Treatment Plant Primary Coatings  $359,686 
c. Contract Change Orders  
 1. Nansemond Treatment Plant Digester Rehabilitation $131,500 
d. Sole Source  
 1. EXO Multiparameter, Probes, Sensors and Supplies  
 2. Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer 

(ICP-OES) 
 

 3. Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer 
(ICP-OES) Preventative Maintenance Service Contract  

 

 4. National Water Research Institute (NWRI) Independent 
Advisory Panel  

 

 5. Premier Distributed Control Systems (DCS), Enterprise Data 
Servers (EDS) and Ovation Security Centers (OSC) 
SureService Support Agreement 

$1,685,383 

e. HRSD Use of Existing Competitively Awarded Contract Vehicle  
 1. Cisco Unified Computing System (UCS) Chassis, Blades and 

Storage 
$277,870 

 



Resource:  Steve de Mik 
 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.1. – June 28, 2016  
 
Subject:   Boat Harbor Treatment Plant Concrete Repairs and Coatings  
  Contract Award (>$200,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Award a blanket purchase contract to VAST Solutions of 
Virginia, Inc. in the amount of $1,066,609. 
 
Type of Procurement:  Competitive Bid 
 

Bidder Bid Amount 
VAST Solutions of Virginia, LLC $1,066,609 
New Kent Coatings, Inc. $1,694,126 
  
HRSD Estimate: $988,000 

 
Contract Description:  This contract is to rehabilitate all exterior surfaces, repair 
cracks and coating of concrete on aeration tanks one through six and the exterior wall 
surfaces of secondary clarifiers one through six at the Boat Harbor Treatment Plant in 
fiscal years 2016 through 2018.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Resource:  Steve de Mik 
 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.2. – June 28, 2016  
 
Subject:   Central Environmental Laboratory Roof and HVAC Replacements 
  Contract Award (>$200,000)  
 
Recommended Action: Award a purchase contract for the Central Environmental 
Laboratory Roof and HVAC replacements to Comfort Systems of Virginia, Inc. in the 
amount of $3,009,455. 

 
CIP Project:  AD011800 
 
Budget $1,617,000 
Previous Expenditures and Encumbrances ($70,628) 
Available Balance $1,546,372 

 
CIP Project:  AD011900 
 
Budget $2,842,000 
Previous Expenditures and Encumbrances ($161,959) 
Available Balance $542,000 

 
Type of Procurement:  Competitive Bid 
 

Bidder Bid Amount 
Comfort Systems of Virginia, Inc. $3,009,455 
Conrad Brothers $3,173,861 
  
HRSD Estimate: $3,700,000 

 
Project Description:  AD011800: The project will replace the roof, which has reached 
the end of its useful life. The roof and the existing structure have leaked for many years 
and now are starting to leak more often and with more severity. The project will take 
tremendous coordination and planning including internal staff and the 
design/construction team. The new roof will be a built-up and standing seam metal 
roof.  
 
AD011900: This project will replace the two 200-ton chillers and associated roof top 
evaporative cooling towers; two gas fired boilers; 11 pumps; chilled water, hot water re-
heat and hot water reclaim system; building exhaust fan and heat recovery coil; and 
the building humidification system.  This project will also include the collecting, storing 
and recycling the rejected water from the reverse osmosis (RO) process to use as 
make-up water for the cooling towers. 
 
 



Contract Description:  This contract is an agreement for Comfort Systems of Virginia, 
Inc. to be the General Contractor for the Roof and HVAC replacements at the Central 
Environmental Laboratory.   
 
Schedule:  AD011800 
 
 PER August 2014 
 Design October 2014 
 Bid July 2015 
 Construction November /2016 
 Project Completion June 2017 
 
Schedule:  AD011900 
 
 PER July 2014 
 Design November 2014 
 Bid June 2015 
 Construction July 2016 
 Project Completion June 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Resource:  Steve de Mik 
 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.3. – June 28, 2016 
 
Subject:   North Shore Operations Unvented High Spot Correction Services Contract 
  Contract Award (>$200,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Award a purchase contract to Tidewater Utility Construction, 
Inc. in the amount of $579,431. 

 
CIP Project:  GN014300 
 
Budget $1,564,000 
Previous Expenditures and Encumbrances            ($701,872)               
Available Balance $862,128 

 
Type of Procurement:  Competitive Bid 
 

Bidder Bid Amount 
Tidewater Utility Construction, Inc. $579,431 
TA Sheets General Contractors, Inc. $653,070 
Shaw Construction Corp $687,518 
  
HRSD Estimate: $770,000 

 
Project Description:  During a detailed review of North Shore record drawings, 
numerous unvented high spots were identified in the North Shore Interceptor 
System. This project will involve field verification of unvented high spots by way of test 
holes and other condition assessment techniques. The project will also include 
approximately 60 new air vent installations (number dependent on verification results) 
and/or prompt repair activities over the next five years. The action taken at each 
unvented high spot will depend on actual field conditions. 
 
Contract Description:  This contract is an agreement to perform Subsurface Utility 
Engineering investigations and potential installation of air vents for a total of 26 
unvented high points along the Interceptor Force Main system as assigned by HRSD. 
  
Schedule:  PER May 2012 
 Design May 2012 
 Bid May 2012 
 Construction July 2012 
 Project Completion May 2017 
 



Resource:  Jay Bernas 
 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.4. – June 28, 2016 
 
Subject:   Oracle E-Business Suite Managed Support Services 
  Contract Award (>$200,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Award a blanket purchase contract for Oracle E-Business Suite 
Managed Support Services to Emtec, Inc. in the amount of $173,140 for year one which 
includes startup costs and managed support services. The contract will also include four 
annual renewal options for managed support services of $158,400 per year for an 
estimated cumulative value in the amount of $806,740. 
 
Type of Procurement:  Competitive Negotiation 

Proposers 
Technical 

Points 

Recommended 
Selection 
Ranking 

Emtec, Inc. 93 1 
Applications Software Technology Corporation 88 2 
IT Convergence, Inc. 66 3 
Tier1, Inc. 65 4 
ST Tech, Inc. 63 5 
Centroid Systems, Inc. 62 6 
Tricore Solutions LLC 60 7 
Cherryroad Technologies, Inc. 58 8 
Meridian Integration LLC 57 9 

 
HRSD Estimate: $1,188,000 
 
Contract Description:  This contract is an agreement for functional and technical 
managed support services for all modules recently implemented as part of HRSD’s Oracle 
E-Business Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System. Based on HRSD business 
needs, staff will have the flexibility to manage the use of support hours by priority and task 
type. Use of support hours also includes report development, customizations for new 
functionality and business processes, and training. This agreement includes contract 
monitoring and analysis of support hours used to provide HRSD the ability to increase or 
decrease number of support hours for the most cost effective use.  
 
In accordance with HRSD competitive negotiation procedures, the Procurement Division 
advertised and solicited proposals from potential Offerors.  A total of nine proposals were 
received and evaluated based upon the requirements of the Request for Proposal. 
 
Independent interviews and negotiations were held with the two top ranked Offerors to 
negotiate a fair and reasonable cost. The proposal submitted by Emtec, Inc. was ranked 
by technical points to be highest qualified. Negotiations resulted in reduced startup costs, 
enhanced service response times, and contract renewal years based on Consumer Price 
Index adjustments. 



Resource:  Steve de Mik 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.5. – June 28, 2016 

Subject:   Right of Ways and Easements Maintenance on North Shore 
Contract Award (>$200,000) 

Recommended Action:  Award a blanket purchase contract for the Clearing of Right 
of Ways (ROWs) and Easements to J Sanders Construction in the estimated amount 
of $365,560 for year one with four annual renewal options and an estimated cumulative 
value in the amount of $1,827,800. 

Type of Procurement:  Competitive Bid 

Bidder Bid Amount 
J Sanders Construction $365,560 
Tidewater Utility Construction, Inc. $1,405,210 

HRSD Estimate: $294,100 

Contract Description:  This contract is an agreement for cutting, clearing, reclaiming, 
cleanup and maintenance of four ROWs and Easements identified for North Shore and 
Middle Peninsula. Services include brush cutting for ROWs that are established and 
complete tree removal for other ROWs.  

The intent of the clearing will be such that regular maintenance and emergency repairs 
can be completed without obstruction, access to HRSD infrastructure is maintained, 
and manholes, valves and air vent box covers are clearly visible. 



Resource:  Steve de Mik 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.6. – June 28, 2016 

Subject:   Right of Ways and Easements Maintenance on South Shore 
Contract Award (>$200,000) 

Recommended Action:  Award a blanket purchase contract for Right of Ways 
(ROWs) and Easements Maintenance to Hardcore Land Development LLC in the 
estimated amount of $61,090 for year one with four annual renewal options and an 
estimated cumulative value in the amount of $305,450. 

Type of Procurement:  Competitive Bid 

Bidder Bid Amount 
Hardcore Land Development LLC $61,090 
Tidewater Utility Construction, Inc. $1,574,289 

HRSD Estimate: $134,791 

Contract Description:  This contract is an agreement for cutting, clearing, cleanup 
and maintenance of several ROWs and easements identified on the South Shore 
including, but not limited to, marshes, low lying land and farm fields. 

The intent of the clearing will be such that regular maintenance and emergency repairs 
can be completed without obstruction, access to HRSD infrastructure is maintained, 
and manholes, valves and air vent box covers are clearly visible. 



Resource:  Steve de Mik 
 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.7. – June 28, 2016  
 
Subject:   York River Treatment Plant Primary Coatings  
  Contract Award (>$200,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Award a purchase contract to New Kent Coatings, Inc. in the 
amount of $359,686. 
 
Type of Procurement:  Competitive Bid 
 

Bidder Bid Amount 
New Kent Coatings, Inc. $359,686 
VAST Solutions of Virginia, LLC $1,504,279 
  
HRSD Estimate: $284,000 

 
Contract Description:  This contract is for the primary coating of all steel and concrete 
on two primary clarifiers, one aeration tank, one gravity thickener, and one scum 
concentrator at the York River Treatment Plant. Services shall include surface 
preparation, application, clean-up and performance guarantee of coating on all 
surfaces. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Resource: Steve de Mik 
 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.1. – June 28, 2016  
 
Subject:   Nansemond Treatment Plant Digester Rehabilitation  
  Contract Change Order (>25% or $50,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Approve a change order with VAST Solutions of Virginia, 
LLC in the amount of $131,500. 
 
CIP Project:  NP013300 
 
Budget $1,099,042 
Previous Expenditures and Encumbrances ($630,714)                   
Available Balance $468,328 

 
Contract Status: Amount Cumulative % 

of Contract 
Original Contract with VAST Solutions of 
Virginia, Inc. 

$379,163  

Total Value of Previous Change Orders $0 0% 
Requested Change Order No. 1 $131,500  
Total Value of All Change Orders $131,500 35% 
Revised Contract Value $510,663  
   
Time (Additional Calendar Days)  45 

 
Project Description: This project will rehabilitate the digester floating covers over a 
two year period. The rehabilitation activities include blasting and coating the internal 
and external surfaces of both digester covers and replaces all digester rollers and roller 
housings. 
 
Change Order Description:  This change order includes additional concrete 
rehabilitation work to internal surfaces of the digester.  
 
Schedule:  PER August 2015 
 Design August 2015 
 Bid August 2015 
 Construction February 2016 
 Project Completion February 2017 
 
 



Resource:  Jim Pletl 
 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM  2.d.1. – June 28, 2016 
 
Subject:  EXO Multiparameter Probes, Sensors and Supplies  
 Sole Source (>$10,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Approve EXO Multiparameter probes, sensors and 
calibration supplies for HRSD. 
 
Sole Source Justification: 
 

 Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required 

 Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique 
characteristics essential to the needs of the program 

 Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright 

 Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for 
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory 

 Only known source 
 
Details:  Product includes EXO multiparameter probes, sensors and calibration 
supplies. The instrument and related parts and supplies must be interchangeable with 
the existing EXO instruments currently in service. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Resource:  Jim Pletl 
 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.d.2. – June 28, 2016 
 
Subject:  Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES)  
        Sole Source (>$10,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Approve special replacement purchase of Agilent ICP-OES 
for use at the Central Environmental Laboratory. 
 
Sole Source Justification: 
 

 Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required 

 Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique 
characteristics essential to the needs of the program 

 Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright 

 Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for 
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory 

 Only known source 
 
Details:  The Central Environmental Laboratory currently has an Agilent ICP-OES in 
service for trace metals analyses.  The instrument was purchased in 2013 and has 
been properly maintained by Agilent Technologies, Inc. through a support contract. 
The 2013 model has experienced performance issues with excessive downtime 
averaging 15 to 16 percent compared to 4 to 5 percent in the industry. To resolve 
performance downtime and improve instrument reliability, the manufacturer, Agilent 
Technologies, Inc., is offering a replacement model and related parts discounted at 50 
percent. The replacement instrument is a new, upgraded model with greater sensitivity 
and technology advances. In addition, Agilent is providing HRSD a special 
consideration to retain the existing ICP-OES versus requiring a trade in. The existing 
instrument will continue to be supported by Agilent Technologies, Inc. and will be used 
by the Central Environmental Laboratory as a backup instrument for increased 
productivity. 
 
 



Resource:  Jim Pletl 
 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.d.3. – June 28, 2016 
 
Subject:  Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES)  
        Preventative Maintenance Service Contract  
 Sole Source (>$10,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Approve Agilent Technologies, Inc. as a provider of 
preventative maintenance services, repairs and related parts for the Agilent ICP-OES 
for use at the Central Environmental Laboratory. 
 
Sole Source Justification: 
 

 Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required 

 Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique 
characteristics essential to the needs of the program 

 Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright 

 Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for 
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory 

 Only known source 
 
Details:  Service agreement includes annual preventative maintenance, technical 
support, related repair parts and labor. The Agilent ICP-OES is used by the Central 
Environmental Laboratory for the analysis of toxic elements in waters, soils and 
sediments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Resource:  Bruce Husselbee 
 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.d.4. – June 28, 2016 
 
Subject:  National Water Research Institute (NWRI) Independent Advisory Panel  
 Sole Source (>$10,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Approve NWRI to organize and administer a Sustainable 
Water Recycling Initiative (SWRI) Advisory Panel for use at HRSD. 
 
CIP Project:  GN015700 
 
Sole Source Justification: 
 

 Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required 

 Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique 
characteristics essential to the needs of the program 

 Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright 

 Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for 
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory 

 Only known source 
 
Details:  HRSD’s SWRI concept has not been previously implemented in Virginia; 
consequently, there is no Virginia experience for regulators and the public to evaluate 
HRSD’s SWRI against. HRSD’s SWRI Team has identified the need for an 
independent advisory panel to review the methodology and results of the SWRI pilot 
program. NWRI’s panels are comprised of water and wastewater industry 
professionals, academics, government representatives and independent consultants 
who are experts in their fields. None of the members are associated with the project, 
ensuring the panel’s independence and integrity. Panel reports will provide findings 
and recommendations on the various technical, scientific and public health aspects of 
HRSD’s initiative. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Resource:  Don Corrado 
 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.d.5. – June 28, 2016 
 
Subject:  Premier Distributed Control Systems (DCS), Enterprise Data Servers (EDS) 

and Ovation Security Centers (OSC) SureService Support Agreement 
 Sole Source (>$10,000) and Contract Award (>$200,000) 
 
Recommended Actions:   
 
1. Approve Emerson Process Management as the provider of Premier DCS, EDS 

and OCS SureService support for HRSD Ovation Sites.  
 
2. Award a blanket purchase contract in the amount of $237,614 for year one with 

four annual renewal options and an estimated cumulative value in the amount of 
$1,685,383. 

 
Sole Source Justification: 
 

 Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required 

 Support of a special program in which the service has unique characteristics 
essential to the needs of the program 

 Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright 

 Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for 
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory 

 Only known source 
 
Details:  The contract is an agreement for Emerson SureService support for HRSD’s 
eight Emerson Ovation Distributed Control Systems and 10 Emerson Enterprise Data 
Servers. The current Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) project will 
add three additional Ovation Distributed Control Systems and three Emerson Ovation 
Security Centers. Support includes 24-hour telephone support, internet 
information/guardian support, scheduled on-site service and software updates. 
 



Resource:  Don Corrado 
 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.e.1. – June 28, 2016  
 
Subject:  Cisco Unified Computing System (UCS) Chassis, Blades and Storage 
 HRSD Use of Existing Competitively Awarded Contract Vehicle (>$200,000)  
 
Recommended Action:  Approve the use of the Virginia Beach City Public Schools 
(VBCPS) contract for network hardware procurement, maintenance and services in the 
amount of $200,342 for one year, which includes the purchase of hardware, 
maintenance and services.  The contract will also include four annual renewal options 
for maintenance and services only in the amount of $19,382 per year for a cumulative 
value in the amount of $277,870 from Innovative Systems and Solutions DBA ABS 
Technology Architects. 
 
HRSD Estimate:  $280,000 
 
Contract Description:  This is for the purchase of a Cisco UCS Chassis and four 
blades to enable additional performance and capacity for HRSD’s growing VMware 
virtualization environment. Four additional blades will also be purchased to establish 
the new environment for the regional Geographical Information System Project. 
 
VBCPS competitively solicited this cooperative contract solution. HRSD is eligible to 
ride this competitively bid contract. 
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ATTACHMENT #2 
 

AGENDA ITEM 3. - Dominion Virginia Power’s Closure Plan for the Chesapeake 
Energy Center PowerPoint Presentation 
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ATTACHMENT #3 
 

AGENDA ITEM 4. - Freedom of Information Act  
 

• Commission Adopted Policy 
 

• FOIA Rights and Responsibilities:  The Rights of Requesters and the 
Responsibilities of HRSD 

 
  



 
 
COMMISSION ADOPTED POLICY 
Freedom of Information Act 
  
 
Adopted: December 21, 2004 

 
Revised: N/AJune 28, 2016 Page 1 of 3 

1.0 Purpose and Need    
 
HRSD is occasionally requested to provide information in accordance with the 
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) reference Code of Virginia 2.2-3700 through 
2.2-3714.  Requests for information records can be verbal, over the phone, fax, 
e-mail, or in writing. Information can be requested verbally, in writing, over the 
phone, by fax or email.   

 
2.0 Definitions  

None specified. 
 
Public Records – all writings and recordings that consist of letters, words or 
numbers, or their equivalent, set down by handwriting, typewriting, printing, 
photostatting, photography, magnetic impulse, optical or magneto-optical form, 
mechanical or electronic recording or other form of data compilation, however 
stored, and regardless of physical form or characteristics, prepared or owned by, 
or in the possession of a public body or its officers, employees or agents in the 
transaction of public business. Records that are not prepared for or used in the 
transaction of public business are not public records. 
 
Working Papers – those records prepared by or for a public official for their 
personal or deliberative use. 

 
3.0 Guiding Principles 
 

Code of Virginia, Chapter 37 of Title 2.2 The Virginia Freedom of Information Act, 
and the Virginia Freedom of Information Advisory Council and the Virginia 
Coalition for Open Government. 

 
4.0 Procedures 
 

Any requests for information should be immediately forwarded to the 
Commission SecretaryFOIA Officer, who will type any verbal or phone requests 
and print any e-mail requests.  The Commission Secretary will time-stamp all 
requests and log when and by whom the request was received and by whom.  
The Commission SecretaryFOIA Officer will give provide the General Manager 
with a copy of each request and seek his guidance on obtaining legal counsel, if 
necessary, and and determining who should respond.  The Commission 
SecretaryFOIA Officer will assure the request is acted upon in the prescribed 
amount of time, log the response date.   When the response is sent out, the 
Commission Secretary will add the date to the completed log entry.  The 
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Engineering Administrative Coordinator Chief of Communications will serve as 
backup to the Commission SecretaryFOIA Officer when necessary.  HRSD will 
provide this information under the following conditions:  

 
4.1.     Labor for production of documents will be charged to the requestor at the 

actual wage cost. 
 
4.2. Material cCosts for copies will be at $0.20 per sheet for Xeroxed photo-

copied or printed 8” x 11” sheets based on prices established in HRSD’s 
copier contracts and paper costs.  Larger drawings and blueprints will be 
done by outside contractors and charged at their usual rate. Postage and 
other material fees will be charged at their actual costs.  Costs for 
providing electronic records will be charged at the usual rate for the staff 
person responding to the request. 

 
4.3. TComputer time necessary to locate, retrieve and/or reproduce 

documents or records will be charged at the usual rate for the staff person 
responding to the request.  Documents can be provided on digital media, if 
requested. 

 
4.4. Only documents that exist will be made available.  It is not the 

responsibility of HRSD to create any documents. 
 
4.5. There will be no mark-up or profit charged to the above-mentioned costs. 
 
4.6. HRSD will provide the material requested within 5 five working days or 

notify the requestor within the 5 five working days that an additional 7 
seven days is required and the reason.  Additional time may be negotiated 
for large requests. 

 
4.7. If the cost is expected to exceed $200, HRSD may require payment of the 

estimated cost in advance.  The time required to fill the request stops until 
the payment is made.  The requestor may request an estimate of charges 
in advance. 

 
4.8. Non-Virginians are not entitled to information under the FOIA legislation. 
 
4.9. If an exemption is applicable then the exemption may be exercised. 
 
4.10. E-mail is subject to the FOIA.  
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4.11. Only HRSD employees will access computer electronic information.  No 
direct access to computer electronic files will be granted to requesting 
parties. 

 
4.12. All working documents papers of the General Manager are exempt from 

FOIA. 
 
4.13 The FOIA Officer shall be trained annually by legal counsel or the Virginia 

Freedom of Information Advisory Council. 
 
5.0 Responsibility and Authority 
 

None specified.In an effort to increase awareness of the public’s right to 
information, Virginia now requires all public agencies to make their FOIA 
compliance doctrine available on their websites.  The compliance doctrine 
entitled “FOIA Rights and Responsibilities:  The Rights of the Requesters and the 
Responsibilities of HRSD” includes the following: 
 
 
• A “plain English” explanation of the rights of the requestor under FOIA, the 

procedure to obtain records and the responsibilities of the agency in 
complying with FOIA; 

• Information on how to reach the agency’s designated FOIA contact person; 
and 

• The agency’s policy on records it routinely withholds as permitted by FOIA. 
 
 
 
Approved: _______________________________ Date: _______________ 
 Vishnu Lakdawala 

William H. Pierce 
Commission ChairmanChair 
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1.0 Purpose and Need    
 
HRSD is occasionally requested to provide information in accordance with the 
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Code of Virginia 2.2-3700 through 2.2-3714.   
Information can be requested verbally, in writing, over the phone, by fax or email.   

 
2.0 Definitions  

 
Public Records – all writings and recordings that consist of letters, words or 
numbers, or their equivalent, set down by handwriting, typewriting, printing, 
photostatting, photography, magnetic impulse, optical or magneto-optical form, 
mechanical or electronic recording or other form of data compilation, however 
stored, and regardless of physical form or characteristics, prepared or owned by, 
or in the possession of a public body or its officers, employees or agents in the 
transaction of public business. Records that are not prepared for or used in the 
transaction of public business are not public records. 
 
Working Papers – those records prepared by or for a public official for their 
personal or deliberative use. 

 
3.0 Guiding Principles 
 

Code of Virginia, Chapter 37 of Title 2.2 The Virginia Freedom of Information Act, 
the Virginia Freedom of Information Advisory Council and the Virginia Coalition 
for Open Government. 

 
4.0 Procedures 
 

Any requests for information should be immediately forwarded to the FOIA 
Officer, who will log when and by whom the request was received.  The FOIA 
Officer will provide the General Manager with a copy of each request and seek 
his guidance on obtaining legal counsel, if necessary, and determining who 
should respond.  The FOIA Officer will assure the request is acted upon in the 
prescribed amount of time, log the response date.     The Chief of 
Communications will serve as backup FOIA Officer when necessary.  HRSD will 
provide this information under the following conditions:  

 
4.1.     Labor for production of documents will be charged to the requestor at the 

actual wage cost. 
 

http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/2.2-3700/
http://foiacouncil.dls.virginia.gov/
http://www.opengovva.org/
http://www.opengovva.org/
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4.2. Costs for copies will be based on prices established in HRSD’s copier 
contracts and paper costs.  Larger drawings and blueprints will be done by 
outside contractors and charged at their usual rate. Postage and other 
material fees will be charged at their actual costs.  Costs for providing 
electronic records will be charged at the usual rate for the staff person 
responding to the request. 

 
4.3. Time necessary to locate, retrieve and/or reproduce documents or records 

will be charged at the usual rate for the staff person responding to the 
request.  Documents can be provided on digital media, if requested. 

 
4.4. Only documents that exist will be made available.  It is not the 

responsibility of HRSD to create any documents. 
 
4.5. There will be no mark-up or profit charged to the above-mentioned costs. 
 
4.6. HRSD will provide the material requested within five working days or notify 

the requestor within five working days that an additional seven days is 
required and the reason.  Additional time may be negotiated for large 
requests. 

 
4.7. If the cost is expected to exceed $200, HRSD may require payment of the 

estimated cost in advance.  The time required to fill the request stops until 
the payment is made.  The requestor may request an estimate of charges 
in advance. 

 
4.8. Non-Virginians are not entitled to information under the FOIA legislation. 
 
4.9. If an exemption is applicable then the exemption may be exercised. 
 
4.10. Email is subject to the FOIA.  
 
4.11. Only HRSD employees will access electronic information.  No direct 

access to electronic files will be granted to requesting parties. 
 
4.12. All working papers of the General Manager are exempt from FOIA. 
 
4.13 The FOIA Officer shall be trained annually by legal counsel or the Virginia 

Freedom of Information Advisory Council. 
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FOIA Rights and Responsibilities: 
The Rights of Requesters and the Responsibilities of HRSD 

Adopted:  June 28, 2016 
 

 
The Virginia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), found in § 2.2-3700 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia, guarantees citizens of the Commonwealth and representatives of the media access to 
public records held by public bodies, public officials and public employees. 
 
A public record is any writing or recording -- regardless of whether it is a paper record, 
electronic file, audio or video recording, or any other format -- that is prepared by, owned by, or 
in the possession of a public body or its officers, employees or agents in the transaction of 
public business.  All public records are presumed to be open, and may only be withheld if a 
specific, statutory exemption applies. 
 
The purpose of FOIA is to promote an increased awareness by all persons of governmental 
activities.  In furthering this policy, FOIA requires that the law be interpreted liberally, in favor of 
access, and that any exemption allowing public records to be withheld be interpreted narrowly. 
 
Your FOIA Rights 
 
You have the right to request to inspect and/or receive copies of public records. 
 
You have the right to request that any charges for the requested records be estimated in 
advance.   
 
If you believe that your FOIA rights have been violated, you may file a petition in district or 
circuit court to compel compliance with FOIA.  Alternatively, you may contact the Virginia FOIA 
Council for a nonbinding advisory opinion. 
 
Making a Request for Records from HRSD 
 
You may request records by U.S. Mail, fax, email, in person or over the phone.  FOIA does not 
require that your request be in writing, nor must you specifically state that you are requesting 
records under FOIA.  From a practical perspective, written requests are preferred; they provide 
us with a clear statement of what records you are requesting and allow you to create a record 
of your request.  However, we cannot refuse to respond to your FOIA request if you elect to 
not submit it in writing. 

 
Your request must identify the records you are seeking with "reasonable specificity."  This is a 
common-sense standard.  It does not refer to or limit the volume or number of records that you 
are requesting; instead, it requires you to be specific enough to allow us to identify and locate 
the records that you are seeking. 
 
You may only request existing records or documents.  FOIA gives you a right to inspect or 
copy records; it does not apply to a situation where you are asking general questions about 
the work of HRSD, nor does it require HRSD to create a record that does not exist. 
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You may choose to receive electronic records in any format used by HRSD in the regular 
course of business.  For example, if you are requesting records maintained in an Excel 
spreadsheet, you may elect to receive those records electronically, via email, on a computer 
disk or to receive a printed copy of those records 

 
If we have questions about your request, please cooperate with staff's efforts to clarify the type 
of records that you are seeking, or to attempt to reach a reasonable agreement about a 
response to a large request.  Making a FOIA request is not an adversarial process, but we may 
need to discuss your request with you to ensure that we understand what records you are 
seeking. 
 
To request records from HRSD or ask questions about requesting records, you may contact 
the designated FOIA officer:   

 
Jennifer Cascio 
Commission Secretary 
HRSD 
PO Box 5911 
Virginia Beach, Virginia, 23471-0911 
757.460.7003 
jcascio@hrsd.com 

 
If you wish to make your request in person, you may do so at:  1434 Air Rail Avenue, Virginia 
Beach, Virginia.  
 
In addition, the Freedom of Information Advisory Council is available to answer any questions 
you may have about FOIA.  The Council may be contacted by email at 
foiacouncil@dls.virginia.gov, or by phone at 804.225.3056 or [toll free] 866.448.4100. 
 
HRSD’s Responsibilities in Responding to Your Request 
 
HRSD must respond within five working days of receiving your request.  "Day One" is 
considered the day after your request is received.  The five-day period does not include 
weekends or state holidays. 
 
The reason behind your request for public records from HRSD is irrelevant, and you are not 
obligated to state why you want the records before we respond to your request.  FOIA does, 
however, allow HRSD to require you to provide your name and legal address. 
 
FOIA requires HRSD to make one of the following responses to your request within the five-
day time period: 

 
(1) We provide you with the requested records in their entirety. 

 
(2) We withhold all of the requested records because they are subject to a specific 

statutory exemption.  If all of the records are being withheld, we must send you a 
written response identifying the volume and subject matter of the records being 
withheld and stating the specific section of the Code of Virginia that allows us to 
withhold them. 

mailto:jcascio@hrsd.com
mailto:foiacouncil@dls.virginia.gov
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(3) We provide some of the requested records, but withhold other records.  We 

cannot withhold an entire record if only a portion of it is subject to an exemption.  
In this instance, we may redact the portion of the record that may be withheld 
and provide you with the remainder of the record.  We must provide you with a 
written response stating the specific section of the Code of Virginia that allows 
portions of the requested records to be withheld. 

 
(4) We inform you in writing that the requested records cannot be found or do not 

exist.  However, if we know that another public body has the requested records, 
we must include contact information for the other public body in our response.  

 
(5) If it is practically impossible for HRSD to respond to your request within the five-

day period, we must state this in writing and explain the conditions that make the 
response impossible.  This will grant us seven additional working days, for a total 
of 12 working days, to respond to your request. 

 
If you make a request for a very large number of records, and we believe that we cannot 
provide the records to you within 12 working days without disrupting our other organizational 
responsibilities, we may petition the court for additional time to respond to your request.  
However, FOIA requires that we make a reasonable effort to reach an agreement with you 
concerning the production or the records before we petition the court for additional time. 
 
Costs 
 
A public body may make reasonable charges not to exceed its actual cost incurred in 
accessing, duplicating, supplying, or searching for the requested records. No public body shall 
impose any extraneous, intermediary, or surplus fees or expenses to recoup the general costs 
associated with creating or maintaining records or transacting the general business of the 
public body. Any duplicating fee charged by a public body shall not exceed the actual cost of 
duplication. All charges for the supplying of requested records shall be estimated in advance at 
the request of the citizen as set forth in subsection F of § 2.2-3704 of the Code of Virginia. 
 
Costs for copies will be $0.10 per sheet for photo-copied or printed 8” x 11” sheets.  Larger 
drawings and blueprints will be done by outside contractors and charged at their usual rate. 
Postage and other material fees will be charged at their actual costs.  Costs for providing 
electronic records will be charged at the usual rate for the staff person responding to the 
request. 

 
If we estimate that it will cost more than $200 to respond to your request, we may require you 
to pay a deposit, not to exceed the amount of the estimate, before proceeding with your 
request.  The five working days that we are granted to respond to your request do not include 
the time between when we ask for a deposit and when you respond. 

 
You may ask that we estimate in advance the charges for supplying the requested records.  
This will inform you of charges upfront and/or give you the opportunity to modify your request 
in an attempt to lower the estimated costs.  The statutory time limits provided by FOIA do not 
begin until you grant HRSD the permission to proceed by approving the estimate or paying the 
deposit as required above. 
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All deposits shall be paid by check or money order to HRSD and delivered to HRSD’s office at 
1434 Air Rail Avenue in Virginia Beach.  Checks and money orders will only be deposited once 
the FOIA request is complete.  Any outstanding balance due must be paid before or as the 
responding records are released.  Any balance remaining from the deposit shall be returned to 
the requester.  

 
If you owe HRSD money from a previous FOIA request that has remained unpaid for more 
than 30 days, we may require payment of the past-due bill before responding to your new 
FOIA request. 
 
Types of Records 
 
Records maintained by HRSD include personnel records, record drawings and contracts into 
which HRSD has entered.  If you are unsure whether HRSD has the record(s) you seek, 
please contact the HRSD FOIA officer directly. 
 
Commonly Used Exemptions 
 
The Code of Virginia allows any public body to withhold certain records from public disclosure.  
Exemptions HRSD may use include, but are not limited to, the following:   
 

• Personnel records § 2.2-3705.1(1)  
• Records subject to attorney-client privilege § 2.2-3705.1(2) 
• Vendor proprietary information § 2.2-3705.1 (6)  
• Appraisals and cost estimates of real property subject to a proposed purchase, sale or 

lease, prior to the completion of such purchase, sale or lease § 2.2-3705.1 (8) 
• Negotiation and award of a contract, prior to a contract being awarded § 2.2-3705.1 (12) 
• The portions of records that contain account numbers or routing information for any 

credit card, debit card or any other account with a financial institution of any person or 
public body § 2.2-3705.1(13) 

• General Manager’s working papers § 2.2-3705.7(2) 
• Information, such as social security numbers, made confidential under other laws. 

 
For a full list of exemptions, see the Code of Virginia § 2.2-3705.1 et seq. 
 
Policy Regarding the Use of Exemptions  
 
It is HRSD’s policy to exempt any and all records that are allowed to be exempted, redacted or 
excluded from production by law. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS MASTER MARKETING AGREEMENT 
 

This Telecommunications Master Marketing Agreement (“Agreement”) made, entered 
into and effective as of the 25th day of June, 2013 (“Effective Date”), is by and between the 
Hampton Roads Sanitation District, a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia 
(“HRSD”) and Milestone Communications Management III, Inc., a Delaware corporation 
(“Milestone”).  HRSD and Milestone may be referred to individually as a “Party” and 
collectively as the “Parties.” 
 

RECITALS 
 

 WHEREAS, the School Board of Isle of Wight County, Virginia (“IWC Schools”) 
solicited proposals pursuant to a competitive bid process for the management of and right to 
lease certain properties of the IWC Schools; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the referenced IWC Schools procurement resulted in that 
Telecommunications Master Marketing Agreement between IWC Schools and Milestone dated 
February 14, 2013 (the “IWC Schools Contract”) for the leasing and management of certain 
properties, a copy of which IWC Schools Contract is attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a 
part hereof; and 
 
 WHEREAS, HRSD and Milestone desire to enter into an arrangement similar to that 
reflected in the IWC Schools Contract whereby Milestone would market HRSD properties with 
the intent of obtaining the right from HRSD to lease a portion of such properties from HRSD for 
the purpose of constructing one or more telecommunications monopoles thereon, and leasing 
space on the monopole(s) and ground to telecommunications service providers; 
 
 WHEREAS, HRSD and Milestone intend to initially develop twelve (12) of HRSD Sites 
for non-exclusive use by HRSD’s SCADA control system (defined below as the HRSD 
Monopole Sites) and Milestone has agreed to install/construct a Monopole on each HRSD 
Monopole Site and transfer the same to the Lessor (defined below as an HRSD Monopole).  The 
remainder of the HRSD Sites shall be developed in accordance with the terms of conditions of 
this Agreement and Milestone shall retain ownership of any Monopoles constructed/installed on 
such other Sites (each, a “Milestone Monopole Site” and a “Milestone Monopole”); and 
 
 WHEREAS, HRSD and Milestone hereby agree to incorporate the IWC Schools Contract 
as the basis for the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
 
 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants described below, the 
parties mutually agree as follows: 
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AGREEMENT 
 

1. Except as expressly specified herein, the IWC Schools Contract, including all terms and 
conditions, schedules, riders and other attachments thereto, is hereby incorporated herein by this 
reference as though set forth in this Telecommunications Master Marketing Agreement. 
 
2. Recognizing that the Parties are incorporating the IWC Schools Contract as the basis for 
this Agreement, all references in the IWC Schools Contract shall be changed as appropriate to 
reflect that the services covered by this Agreement are to be performed in HRSD service areas 
located in Virginia, for HRSD.  For example, all references to School Board or Board in the IWC 
Schools Contract are changed to HRSD; references to Isle of Wight County are changed to 
HRSD service areas [Cities/Counties]; and references to any properties or sites owned by IWC 
Schools are changed to properties or sites owned by HRSD in this Agreement. 
 
3. The term of this Agreement shall be ten (10) years with up to five (5) additional five (5) 
year extension options, which options shall automatically extend for five (5) additional years 
each unless Lessee provides thirty (30) days written advance notice of its intent not to so renew 
during either the end of the initial term or any extension term.  The term of this Agreement shall 
commence on the Effective Date of this Agreement. 
 
4. Section 5.5 of the IWC Schools Contract is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced 
with the following: 
 

“5.5 In the event that a private Carrier collocates on an HRSD Monopole, within ten 
(10) days after the date that such Carrier installs its equipment on the HRSD Monopole, 
Milestone shall pay HRSD a Site Fee of Twenty Thousand and No/100 Dollars 
($20,000.00) (the "Site Fee") plus a collocation fee of Five Thousand and No/100 Dollars 
($5,000.00) (the "Collocation Fee").  In the event Milestone fails to timely pay any Site Fee 
or Collocation Fee due hereunder, Milestone shall, in addition to owing HRSD such Site 
Fee or Collocation Fee, pay to HRSD interest on the amount thereof from the eleventh day 
after such fees became past due to and through the date of payment of such Site Fee or 
Collocation Fee to HRSD, in an amount equal to the Prime Rate of interest as published 
from time to time by The Wall Street Journal plus four percent (4%).” 

 
5. The IWC Schools Contract shall be revised to add the following as new section 5.7: 
 

“5.7 (a) In addition to the agreements contained herein, Milestone hereby agrees to 
construct a tower or monopole (each, an “HRSD Monopole”) on the twelve (12) HRSD 
Sites specifically identified as an “HRSD Monopole Site” on Schedule 21.18 attached 
hereto, which HRSD Monopole Sites shall initially be developed for non-exclusive use by 
HRSD for HRSD’s SCADA control system to be located on each HRSD Monopole as 
agreed and shown on the exhibits to each Deed of Site Lease (as defined below).  This 
obligation shall be conditioned upon and subject to Milestone successfully obtaining all 
necessary Governmental Approvals for each such HRSD Monopole Site and the receipt of 
a fully executed Deed of Site Lease for each HRSD Monopole Site, which shall be in 
conformance with the requirements of this Agreement. Milestone agrees to file any 
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necessary zoning application(s) for an HRSD Monopole Site with the appropriate 
jurisdiction on or before the date that is sixty (60) days after the date HRSD and Milestone 
agree in writing to the final location of such HRSD Monopole.  Provided the parties have 
entered into a Deed of Site Lease for an HRSD Monopole Site, Milestone agrees to 
commence construction on the HRSD Monopole within sixty (60) days of obtaining all 
required Governmental Approvals for such HRSD Monopole Site.  In addition, Milestone 
shall use commercially reasonable diligent efforts to complete the construction of an HRSD 
Monopole within ninety (90) days of the date Milestone commenced construction on such 
HRSD Monopole, provided that such 90-day period shall be extended for such period of 
time as Milestone may be prevented from completing the construction by reason of force 
majeure.  Upon completion of the construction of any HRSD Monopole, Milestone will 
transfer ownership of such HRSD Monopole to HRSD.  Each Deed of Site Lease between 
Milestone and HRSD for such HRSD Monopole Site shall provide Milestone a ground 
lease for land located adjacent to the HRSD Monopole, easements for access, construction 
and utilities to and from the leased space and a license to market and lease/sublease space 
on the HRSD Monopole to Carriers on behalf of HRSD.  HRSD will be permitted to use 
space on each HRSD Monopole as agreed and shown on the exhibits to each Deed of Site 
Lease for HRSD’s antennas, equipment for HRSD’s SCADA control system and/or other 
HRSD communication equipment (“HRSD’s Equipment”), provided that HRSD’s 
Equipment shall in no event interfere with those of any Carrier located on such HRSD 
Monopole located on the Tower prior to Lessor’s installation of Lessor’s Equipment (if 
any). 
 
  (b) Prior to submitting for any Governmental Approvals for any HRSD 
Monopole Site and HRSD Monopole, Milestone and HRSD shall enter into a Deed of Site 
Lease for such HRSD Monopole Site, which shall be substantially in the form attached 
hereto as the new Schedule 21.20, except that the Deed of Site Lease will be revised to 
reflect the terms and conditions of this Section 5.7 related to HRSD Monopoles and HRSD 
Monopole Sites (as applicable).  Upon execution of a Deed of Site Lease for a HRSD 
Monopole Site, Milestone shall submit all necessary applications and plans for obtaining 
the Governmental Approvals for such HRSD Monopole Site and upon receipt of all 
necessary Governmental Approvals, Milestone will construct the HRSD Monopole in 
compliance with the Deed of Site Lease for such HRSD Monopole Site.  Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary, Milestone’s obligation to construct any HRSD Monopole is 
contingent on Milestone obtaining all necessary Governmental Approvals for such HRSD 
Monopole. 
 
  (c) During the period between the Lessor’s Rent Commencement Date (as such 
term is defined in the form Deed of Site Lease attached hereto as Schedule 21.20) of the 
Deed of Site Lease for any HRSD Monopole Site and the date a private Carrier collocates 
on the HRSD Monopole, HRSD shall pay Milestone (at the address specified in the IWC 
Schools Contract), as rent, the sum of One Thousand Five Hundred and no/100 dollars 
($1,500.00) per month ("HRSD Monopole Rent").  In the event that a private Carrier 
collocates on an HRSD Monopole, effective on the date that such Carrier installs its 
equipment on such HRSD Monopole, (i) HRSD shall no longer be required to pay the 
HRSD Monopole Rent to Milestone and (ii) HRSD shall be paid forty percent (40%) of the 
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Gross Revenues pursuant to Section 7.2 of the IWC Schools Contract for such HRSD 
Monopole Site.  Milestone will fund all costs to obtain the required Governmental 
Approvals for an HRSD Monopole Site, with the understanding that HRSD agrees to 
cooperate with Milestone in securing any Governmental Approvals or other approvals that 
may be required in connection with any of Milestone’s development of an HRSD 
Monopole Site.   
 
  (d)  Nothing in this Section 5.7 shall be construed to prohibit or limit Milestone’s 
ability to lease or license space on an HRSD Monopole and within the associated Base 
Station to Carriers for their use without HRSD’s consent.  Also, except for the initial 
payment of HRSD Monopole Rent and the other terms specified in this Section 5.7, it is 
intended that all HRSD Monopoles will be operated and managed in the same manner as 
the Milestone Monopoles and in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in this 
Agreement and the IWC Schools Contract (notwithstanding the transfer of ownership of 
the HRSD Monopoles to HRSD).  In the event of any conflict between this Section 5.7 and 
the remainder of this Agreement and the IWC Schools Contract, the terms of this Section 
5.7 shall control. 
 
  (e) A schedule for the filing for all required Governmental Approvals, 
execution of Deed of Site Leases, construction of each HRSD Monopole and 
implementation of HRSD’s SCADA control system shall be mutually agreed upon in 
advance by HRSD and Milestone (the “Initial Construction Schedule”).  

 
6. Section 19, Notices, of the IWC Schools Contract is amended to reflect that the HRSD 
address for notices is “Accounting, PO Box 5915, Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0915.”  Copies of 
all notices given to HRSD shall also be sent to the “c/o Chief of Procurement, PO Box 5913, 
Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0913.” 
 
7. References to the courts of the Commonwealth of Virginia in Isle of Wight County and to 
those of the United States of America for the Eastern District of Virginia found in Section 20.9 
of the IWC Schools Contract are deleted and replaced with the courts of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia in Norfolk, Virginia. 

8. Section 21.1, Zoning and Permitting Application, definition in the IWC Schools Contract 
is amended to encompass any and all permits of any kind that might be required by HRSD that 
are related to site, facility or monopole development by Milestone or its lessees. 

9. Schedule 21.18, List of Sites, attached to the IWC Schools Contract is hereby deleted in 
its entirety and replaced by the new Schedule 21.18 attached to this Agreement.     

10. Schedule 21.20, Form Deed of Site Lease, attached to the IWC Schools Contract is 
hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced by the new Schedule 21.20 attached to this 
Agreement.  Also, references to the “Site Leases” found throughout the IWC Schools Contract 
are deleted and replaced with “Deed of Site Leases”.   

11. References to the use of a Site as a “public school” are deemed hereby deleted for the 
purposes of this Agreement. 
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12. HRSD affirms that it has all requisite power, right and authority to operate and lease the 
Sites and the Existing Structures to Carriers for wireless communications purposes and to enter 
into this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder.  Milestone affirms that it is a validly 
formed and legally existing entity with all requisite power, right and authority to enter into this 
Agreement and able to perform its obligations hereunder. 

13. Milestone agrees to offer marketing, management, telecommunication tower construction 
and leasing services for telecommunication purposes to any incorporated municipality within 
HRSD service areas [Cities/Counties] upon the same terms and conditions as this Agreement 
(and the IWC Schools Contract). 

14. In the event of any conflict between this Agreement and the IWC Schools Contract, the 
terms of this Agreement shall control. 
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SCHEDULE 21.18 
 

List of Sites 
 
HRSD MONOPOLE SITES 
Name Address City State Zip Facility ID Lat Long 

Administrative Buildings 
HRSD - Main Office 1434 Air Rail Avenue Virginia Beach VA 23455 BLDG-SS-5 36.89654 -76.18745 
Middle Peninsula 
Operations Center 310 Industrial Parkway West Point VA 23181 

BLDG-MP-
1 37.56185 -76.81922 

HRSD - North Shore 
Operations 2389 G Avenue Newport News VA 23602 

BLDG-NS-
13 37.12610 -76.50382 

Wastewater Treatment Facilities 
Atlantic Treatment Plant 645 Firefall Drive Virginia Beach VA 23454 TP_AT 36.77301 -75.97426 
Chesapeake Elizabeth 
Treatment Plant 5332 Shore Drive Virginia Beach VA 23455 TP_CE 36.90788 -76.16394 
James River Treatment 
Plant 111 City Farm Road Newport News VA 23602 TP_JR 37.08505 -76.53291 
Nansemond Treatment 
Plant 6909 Armstead Road Suffolk VA 23435 TP_NP 36.89223 -76.42542 
York River Treatment 
Plant 515 Back Creek Road Seaford VA 23686 TP_YR 37.20195 -76.44643 
Army Base Treatment 
Plant** 401 Lagoon Road Norfolk VA 23505 TP_AB 36.92162 -76.32561 
Boat Harbor Treatment 
Plant** 300 Terminal Avenue Newport News VA 23607 TP_BH 36.96353 -76.41316 
Virginia Initiative 
Treatment Plant** 4201 Powhatan Avenue Norfolk VA 23508 TP_VIP 36.88296 -76.31627 
Williamsburg Treatment 
Plant++ 300 Ron Springs Drive Williamsburg VA 23185 TP_WB 37.21606 -76.63510 

** There is limited space available at the Army Base, Boat Harbor, and the Virginia Initiative Plants.  A tower may 
need to be constructed on the incinerator building roof at these plants.  These locations may not be suitable for 
a monopole or collocation.   
++ A monopole at the Williamsburg Treatment Plant is optional.  A small Microwave antenna can be mounted on 
the incinerator building roof.  This would be a "spur" off the WAN.   HRSD can include the small antenna in the 
SCADA project if needed. 
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SCHEDULE 21.18 
 

List of Sites (Cont.) 
 
MILESTONE MONOPOLE SITES 
Name Address City State Zip FacilityID Lat Long 

Wastewater Treatment Facilities 
Central Middlesex 
Treatment Plant 234 Oakes Landing Road Saluda VA 23149 TP_CM 37.61006 -76.59270 
King Williams Treatment 
Plant 

542 Acquinton Church 
Road King William VA 23086 TP_KW 37.71100 -77.14431 

Urbanna Treatment Plant 110 Laurel Hill Road Urbanna VA 23175 TP_UB 37.63758 -76.58064 
West Point Treatment 
Plant 600 23rd Street West Point VA 23181 TP_WP 37.54544 -76.79956 

Pump Stations 
25th Street 11- 25th Street Newport News VA 23607 NS-PS-201 36.97651 -76.43378 
33rd St. 85- 33rd Street Newport News VA 23607 NS-PS-202 36.98193 -76.43618 
Arctic Avenue 2814 Arctic Avenue Virginia Beach VA 23451 SS-PS-101 36.85660 -75.98079 
Ashland Circle 1402 Ashland Circle Norfolk VA 23509 SS-PS-102 36.88039 -76.27211 

Atlantic PRS 
1085 Old Dam Neck 
Road Virginia Beach VA 23456 

SS-PRS-
140 36.78465 -75.99780 

Bainbridge Blvd. 801 Bainbridge Blvd Norfolk VA 23523 SS-PS-103 36.82577 -76.28210 
Bay Shore Lane 720 Bayshore Lane Hampton VA 23664 NS-PS-203 37.03601 -76.29423 

Big Bethel 1431 Big Bethel Road Hampton VA 23666 
NS-PRS-
205 37.08550 -76.42478 

Bloxoms Corner 5 Beach Road Hampton VA 23669 NS-PS-204 37.06007 -76.30043 

Bowers Hill PRS 3588 South Military Hwy Chesapeake VA 23323 
SS-PRS-
137 36.77176 -76.35813 

Bridge Street 4701 Victoria Blvd. Hampton VA 23185 NS-PS-206 37.02014 -76.34507 
Camden Ave. 2203 Camden Avenue Portsmouth VA 23704 SS-PS-146 36.82188 -76.31307 

Cedar Lane 
5915 Cedar Lane, 
Portsmouth Portsmouth VA 23703 SS-PS-104 36.87027 -76.37652 

Center Ave. 315 Center Avenue Newport News VA 23601 NS-PS-207 37.02349 -76.45498 
Chesapeake Blvd 5734 Chesapeake Blvd Norfolk VA 23513 SS-PS-105 36.88468 -76.24488 
Chesterfield Boulevard 2731 Chesterfield Street Norfolk VA 23504 SS-PS-147 36.84085 -76.25607 
City Park Ft of  La Vallette Avenue Norfolk VA 23504 SS-PS-106 36.88087 -76.27674 
Claremont Ave. 1210 Chesapeake Ave. Hampton VA 23661 NS-PS-208 36.99371 -76.38331 
Colley Ave. 715 Fairfax Avenue Norfolk VA 23510 SS-PS-107 36.85994 -76.30143 
Colonial Williamsburg 1000 Route 132 Williamsburg VA 23185 NS-PS-229 37.28328 -76.70260 
Copeland Park 4401 City Line Road Newport News VA 23607 NS-PS-209 37.00114 -76.41005 

Deep Creek PRS 1221 Shell Road Chesapeake VA 23323 
SS-PRS-
138 36.76629 -76.32086 

Dovercourt Road 948 Dovercourt Road Norfolk VA 23518 SS-PS-108 36.91688 -76.24308 
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Name Address City State Zip FacilityID Lat Long 
Dozier's Corner 1121 Keats Street Chesapeake VA 23320 SS-PS-109 36.76501 -76.27323 
Elmhurst Lane 600 Elmhurst Lane Portsmouth VA 23701 SS-PS-144 36.82555 -76.37822 
Ferebee Ave. 2812 Bainbridge Blvd Chesapeake VA 23324 SS-PS-110 36.79510 -76.27860 
Ferguson Park 227- 75th Street Newport News VA 23607 NS-PS-210 37.01256 -76.45326 
Fords Colony 430 Hempstead Road Williamsburg VA 23188 NS-PS-231 37.29994 -76.76718 
Fort Eustis 1619 Taylor Road Fort Eustis VA 23604 NS-PS-227 37.15985 -76.60167 
Granby Street 4244 Granby Street Norfolk VA 23504 SS-PS-111 36.88684 -76.28067 
Greensprings 3904 John Tyler Hwy Williamsburg VA 23188 NS-PS-232 37.25548 -76.78227 
Hampton Institute 54 Shore Drive Hampton VA 23669 NS-PS-211 37.01749 -76.33476 
Hanover Ave. 900 Hanover Avenue Norfolk VA 23508 SS-PS-141 36.89797 -76.29464 
Hilton School 223 River Road Newport News VA 23601 NS-PS-212 37.02810 -76.46451 

Independence Blvd PRS 4562 Southern Blvd Virginia Beach VA 23462 
SS-PRS-
112 36.84045 -76.13768 

Ingleside Road 600 Ingleside Road Norfolk VA 23502 SS-PS-148 36.84052 -76.23552 

Jamestown Crescent 
858 Jamestown 
Crescent Norfolk VA 23508 SS-PS-142 36.89410 -76.29584 

Jefferson Ave. 300 Terminal Avenue Newport News VA 23607 NS-PS-213 36.96279 -76.41283 

Kempsville PRS 4765 Ferrell Parkway Virginia Beach VA 23464 
SS-PRS-
151 36.79715 -76.14208 

Kingsmill 
U.S. RT. 60 @ Anheiser 
Busch Williamsburg VA 23185 NS-PS-214 37.23632 -76.65582 

Langley Station 7 Thornrose Avenue Hampton VA 23669 NS-PS-217 37.04510 -76.34884 

Laskin Road PRS 590 Fremac Avenue Virginia Beach VA 23451 
SS-PRS-
153 36.84875 -76.00757 

Lee Hall 17388 Warwick Blvd. Newport News VA 23603 
NS-PRS-
215 37.19112 -76.57124 

Lodge Road 202 Lodge Road York VA 23185 NS-PS-233 37.25454 -76.65425 
Lucas Creek 750 Lucas Creek Road Newport News VA 23602 NS-PS-216 37.12033 -76.54767 

Luxembourg Avenue 
3030 Luxembourg 
Avenue Norfolk VA 23509 SS-PS-113 36.87724 -76.27000 

Monroe Place 5808 Monroe Place Norfolk VA 23508 SS-PS-114 36.89478 -76.30025 
Morrison 1228 Gatewood Road Newport News VA 23601 NS-PS-218 37.05465 -76.47334 
Newmarket Creek 6000 Orcutt Ave. Newport News VA 23605 NS-PS-219 37.01491 -76.43012 
Newtown Road 115 Newtown Road Norfolk VA 23502 SS-PS-115 36.84172 -76.18867 
Norchester Street 935 Norchester Street Norfolk VA 23504 SS-PS-116 36.85003 -76.25532 
Normandy Lane 116 Normandy Ave. Newport News VA 23606 NS-PS-220 37.08419 -76.51327 

North Shore Road 
1510 1/2  North Shore 
Road Norfolk VA 23505 SS-PS-117 36.91293 -76.30413 

Norview Ave. 869 Norview Avenue Norfolk VA 23509 SS-PS-118 36.88994 -76.25283 
Park Ave. 503 Park Avenue Chesapeake VA 23185 SS-PS-119 36.81189 -76.28033 
Patrick Henry 215 G. Ave. Newport News VA 23602 NS-PS-221 37.12596 -76.50556 
Pine Tree PRS 2924 Virginia Beach Blvd Virginia Beach VA 23669 SS-PRS- 36.84442 -76.07324 
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Name Address City State Zip FacilityID Lat Long 
120 

Plume Street 236 E. Plume Street Norfolk VA 23510 SS-PS-121 36.84707 -76.29016 

Powhatan Ave. 
1548 Buckingham 
Avenue Norfolk VA 23508 SS-PS-122 36.89328 -76.31237 

Providence Road PRS 
5729 Old Providence 
Road Virginia Beach VA 23464 

SS-PRS-
133 36.81409 -76.19262 

Pughsville PRS 
4725 Shoulders Hill 
Road Suffolk VA 23435 

SS-PRS-
134 36.83797 -76.46324 

Quail Avenue   800 Quail Avenue Chesapeake VA 23324 SS-PS-123 36.82156 -76.26618 

Quail Avenue PRS 822 Quail Avenue Chesapeake VA 23324 
SS-PRS-
139 36.82124 -76.26654 

Richmond Crescent 
1228 Richmond 
Crescent Norfolk VA 23508 SS-PS-124 36.89848 -76.30446 

Rodman Ave. 2412 Rodman Avenue Portsmouth VA 23707 SS-PS-145 36.81917 -76.34497 
Rolling Hills 402 Rolling Hills Road York VA 23324 NS-PS-230 37.25127 -76.64541 

Route 337 PRS 2472 Gum Road Chesapeake VA 23321 
SS-PRS-
154 36.82481 -76.43221 

Seay Ave. 3541 Seay Avenue Norfolk VA 23502 SS-PS-125 36.84768 -76.23946 

Shipps Corner PRS 
1423 London Bridge 
Blvd Virginia Beach VA 23453 

SS-PRS-
143 36.78847 -76.06833 

State Street 351 Emmett Place Norfolk VA 23523 SS-PS-127 36.83683 -76.28594 

State Street 351 Emmett Place Norfolk VA 23523 
SS-PRS-
155 36.83683 -76.28604 

Steamboat Creek 
1900 E. Indian River 
Road Norfolk VA 23523 SS-PS-128 36.83203 -76.25746 

Suffolk PS 1136 Sanders Drive Suffolk VA 23434 SS-PS-135 36.74320 -76.56220 
Taussig Blvd. 2017 Taussig Blvd Norfolk VA 23511 SS-PS-129 36.94307 -76.31973 

Terminal PRS 7808 Newport Avenue Norfolk VA 23505 
SS-PRS-
152 36.92114 -76.27950 

Victoria Blvd 3705 Victoria Blvd Hampton VA 23669 NS-PS-234 37.01772 -76.35976 

Virginia Beach Blvd 
3514 E. Virginia Beach 
Blvd Norfolk VA 23502 SS-PS-130 36.85496 -76.23849 

Washington District 1728 Great Bridge Blvd Chesapeake VA 23320 SS-PS-131 36.76831 -76.29109 
Washington Street 217 Washington Street Hampton VA 23669 NS-PS-223 37.02862 -76.34150 
Willard Avenue 219 National Ave. Hampton VA 23663 NS-PS-225 37.01324 -76.32311 
Williamsburg     540 S. England Street Williamsburg VA 23185 NS-PS-226 37.26102 -76.70063 

Willoughby Avenue 
1912 Willoughby 
Avenue Norfolk VA 23504 SS-PS-132 36.84189 -76.26984 

Woodland Road 11 McElheney Lane Hampton VA 23669 NS-PS-224 37.05655 -76.31599 
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DEED OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

SITE: [                                        . 
                                         . 
                                         . 
  

THIS DEED OF SITE LEASE AGREEMENT (the “Lease”), made and entered into this _____ 
day of ________ 2013, by and between HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT, a political 
subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia, with an address of PO Box 5915, Virginia Beach, VA 
23471-0915, Attention: Accounting, herein referred to as “Lessor,” and MILESTONE TOWER 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP - III, a Delaware limited partnership, with its principal offices located at 
12110 Sunset Hills Road, Suite 100, Reston, VA 20190 herein referred to as “Lessee,” recites and 
provides as follows: 

RECITALS 

R-1. Lessor is the owner of the parcel of improved real estate located in [    
City/County, Virginia (the “County”)] known as [     ] and described in 
Exhibit A-1 attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the “Site”).  The Site is presently 
operated by Lessor as a [   ](“Lessor’s Use”).   

R-2 Lessee is desirous to lease a portion of the Site and to construct a communications tower 
capable of supporting multiple wireless communications facilities (the “Tower”) and an equipment 
compound of approximately [        ( )] square feet (the 
“Equipment Compound”).  Lessee intends to lease space on the Tower and in the Equipment 
Compound to telecommunications or other wireless communications providers (the “Carriers”).  Such 
Carriers may install antennas and construct equipment platforms (as more particularly described 
below, the “Equipment Platform”) to support communications equipment  (Equipment Compound, 
[Tower,] Equipment Platform and Carrier antennas, dishes and other equipment being collectively 
referred to herein as the  “Base Station”).  Lessee is desirous to [own,] manage and lease the Tower 
and Base Station in accordance with the terms of this Lease.  [If HRSD Monopole Site: “Lessee will 
construct the Tower and will transfer ownership of the Tower to Lessor and Lessee will maintain the 
Tower in accordance with the terms of this Lease”.  If a Milestone Monopole Site: “Lessee will 
construct the Tower, retain ownership of the Tower and will maintain the Tower in accordance with 
the terms of this Lease”.]. 

R-3 The parties now desire to set forth the terms pursuant to which Lessor shall lease a portion of 
the Site to Lessee for the purposes just described. 
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DEED OF LEASE 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual agreements set forth below and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, 
the parties agree as follows. 

1. LEASE OF LEASED PREMISES: 
Subject to and in accordance with the provisions of this Lease, Lessor hereby leases to Lessee 

and Lessee hereby leases from Lessor that space within the Site as designated on Exhibit A-2 together 
with a [[      ( )]] square feet parcel of ground on the Site for the 
construction and operation of the Base Station, all as shown in Exhibit A-2 attached hereto.  [If an 
HRSD Monopole Site: “In addition, Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby leases from 
Lessor the Tower, as shown on Exhibit A-2 attached hereto, for the purposes of locating wireless 
communications facilities on the Tower”].  The portion of the Site [and the Tower] hereby leased to 
Lessee as depicted on Exhibit A-2 attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, which 
together with the Appurtenant Easements (defined in Section 2) shall be referred to collectively as the 
“Leased Premises.”  Lessee acknowledges that with the exception of the air space over the land 
actually occupied by the Tower, the Leased Premises shall include the air right over the land only to a 
height of 15 feet above the ground elevation. Lessor and Lessee acknowledge that the exact location of 
the Leased Premises is, as of the date of the execution hereof, the parties current intent with respect 
thereto, however the final location may be subject to modification based upon the Lessee’s 
governmental approval process and final design of the Tower. Lessee and Lessor therefore each 
covenant and agree to execute an addendum hereto at such time as the final location of the Leased 
Premises is determined in the event that such location differs from that as set forth on Exhibit A-2.    
Lessee has inspected the Leased Premises and accepts the same “as is” and in its present condition 
without any representation or warranty except any that may be expressly set forth in this Lease. 
Lessor’s use and operation of the Site shall continue and Lessee’s rights under this Lease are subject to 
Lessor’s continuing use and operation. Lessee shall construct the Tower in accordance with the latest 
applicable design standards pertaining to communication towers. [If an HRSD Monopole Site: “Until 
the termination or expiration hereof, title to the Base Station and the Equipment Platform shall remain 
with Lessee and title to the Tower shall remain with Lessor”.  If a Milestone Monopole Site: “Until the 
termination or expiration hereof, title to the Base Station, Tower and the Equipment Platform shall 
remain with Lessee.”]   

2. EASEMENTS SERVING LEASED PREMISES: 
a. Lessor hereby grants to Lessee the easements described below in this Section (such 

easements collectively, the “Appurtenant Easements”) as easements appurtenant to the leasehold 
granted to Lessee in this Lease.  Lessee may grant use of the Appurtenant Easements to Carriers 
occupying space within the Leased Premises and to utility providers supplying power, telecom and 
other services to the Leased Premises.   
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i. Lessor grants Lessee a nonexclusive, temporary construction easement over, on, 
and through adjoining and adjacent portions of the Site, shown on Exhibit B-1, for construction and 
installation of the Base Station upon the Leased Premises.  Such temporary construction easement shall 
terminate upon the completion of Lessee’s construction described in Section 7 provided that such term 
shall be extended for such period of time as Lessee may be prevented from constructing the Base 
Station by reason of force majeure, and may be extended for such further period as Lessor in its 
discretion may agree. 

ii. Lessee and the Carriers shall be permitted the non-exclusive use of a right-of-
way as shown per the dimensions in the depicted path in Exhibit B-2 hereof to construct, erect, install, 
operate and maintain underground communication cables from the Leased Premises, over, across and 
through that portion of the Site described on Exhibit B-2. 

  iii. Lessor hereby agrees to grant to the local telephone companies and other utility 
providers any non-exclusive easement(s) or other instrument(s) on terms acceptable to Lessor in its 
reasonable discretion to construct, maintain, operate and repair communication and power lines and 
systems over those portions of the Site as shown per the dimensions in the depicted path in Exhibit B-
2 hereof and the right-of-way of Lessee provided for in Section 2(a)(ii) during the term of this Lease 
for purposes of installation and provision of telephone service  and power to the Base Station. 

iv. Lessor hereby grants Lessee a non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for 
ingress to and egress from the Leased Premises by Lessee and the Carriers as shown on Exhibit B-2, 
for vehicular traffic for constructing, installing, maintaining, operating and repairing the Base Station, 
over that portion of the Site designated on Exhibit B-2 hereof, or such other right-of-way of similar 
width as may be designated by Lessor to provide such access to the Leased Premises and the Base 
Station.   

b. Lessor shall have the right to relocate any of the Appurtenant Easements (provided that 
there shall be no termination thereof, and no interruption of service or access as a result thereof other 
than such short term interruption as is necessary to effectuate the physical relocation, provided that 
Lessor and Lessee shall attempt to ensure that the replacement Appurtenant Easement is in place prior 
to such relocation such that any such interruption shall be as minimal as reasonably practicable).  If 
such relocation occurs after the installation of utilities or facilities therein, such relocation shall be at 
Lessor’s expense. 

c. With the exception of the temporary construction easement provided for in Section 
2(a)(i), which may expire sooner as provided in such Section, and any utility easements to third-party 
utility companies, which shall expire in accordance with their terms, the term of all Appurtenant 
Easements shall automatically expire upon termination of this Lease without the need for further act of 
any party.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon expiration or termination of the Appurtenant 
Easements, if requested by Lessor, Lessee shall execute and deliver to Lessor, in recordable form, such 
documents as Lessor may request to evidence of record the termination of all Appurtenant Easements 
as just provided. 
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3. USE OF LEASED PREMISES: 
a. Lessee shall use the Leased Premises solely for construction, operation and leasing of 

the Base Station as provided herein, and shall use the Appurtenant Easements solely for the applicable 
purposes described in Section 2.  Lessor makes no representation or warranty whether such use is 
available and/or permitted by any laws or regulations applicable to the Leased Premises, and Lessee is 
solely responsible for determining whether such use is permitted, and for securing all necessary 
licenses, permits and approvals therefor. 

b.  Lessor hereby grants Lessee the authority to negotiate, lease and manage the Carrier 
Subleases for space within the Base Station and on the Tower upon the terms of this Lease without 
requiring Lessor’s prior consent to each such Carrier Sublease.  Each Carrier Sublease shall include a 
rider executed by the Carrier in the form attached hereto as Exhibit F (“Carrier Sublease Rider”). 

c. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, the Lessee acknowledges the 
absolute primacy of Lessor’s Use, and that Lessee’s rights under this Lease are subject and subordinate 
to Lessor’s Use and operation of the Site.  Accordingly, in exercising its rights under this Lease, 
Lessee shall use its best efforts to avoid any material adverse construction, operation or other impacts 
on the Site and Lessor’s use and operation thereof, whether such impacts arise from activities 
conducted on or off of the Site.  Lessee shall have access to the Leased Premises at any time upon one 
(1) business day advance notice to Lessor; provided, however, in case of emergencies threatening life 
or safety or any component of the Base Station, Lessee may enter the Leased Premises without prior 
notice to Lessor, provided Lessee notifies Lessor of such entry, and the nature of the work performed 
or undertaken as a result of such emergency, as soon as practicable after Lessee’s entry.  Lessee or 
Lessee’s contractors that enter the Site agree to check-in with the appropriate personnel at the Site and, 
in all cases, follow all reasonable procedures required by Site personnel.     

d. Lessor reserves the right to add improvements to or redevelop the Site (including the 
Leased Premises) in any manner, including additional communications facilities necessary for Lessor’s 
communications needs as is set forth below (but not for commercial resale to third parties). Any such 
improvements or redevelopment to be performed by Lessor shall be in a way that does not adversely 
affect the Base Station or the Leased Premises or cause interference to Lessee’s use and operation of 
the Base Station or to any Carrier operating on the Tower.  Lessor agrees that the Tower must remain 
on the Site at all times during the Term of this Lease and Lessor will take no action to cause the 
removal of the Tower until after the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease.  

 e. It is the intention of Lessee and Lessor that during the Term of this Lease (including any 
renewals as defined below), this Lease constitutes an exclusive relationship as it pertains to the 
construction of telecommunications Towers and the leasing of space thereon to telecommunications 
service providers on the Site. As such, Lessor agrees that it shall not, during the Term, lease, license or 
grant any interest in any portion of the Site to any telecommunications or other wireless service 
provider, or to any party constructing Towers for lease to telecommunications or wireless service 
providers, other than Lessee, except as is set forth in Section 3(f) below.  Except as otherwise set forth 
herein, the Lessor shall be permitted to license the platform space on the Tower shown on Exhibit A-2 
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attached hereto to accommodate Lessor’s microwave transmission facilities and Lessor’s UHF 
transmission facilities (which license shall include a ground location for Lessor  to construct a facility 
to install its ground based facilities appurtenant thereto), provided that the transmissions do not 
interfere with those of any Carrier Sublease on the Site at the time such license is granted, and further, 
Lessor shall be entitled to license space within the Site to any other governmental agency for 
construction of a Tower for its own use (but not for commercial resale), in accordance with the terms.  
Lessor reserves the right to add additional communications facilities to the Site necessary for Lessor’s 
communication; provided that Lessor shall not use such additional communications facilities for 
commercial resale to Carriers or other third parties or in any way compete with Lessee’s business on 
the Site. 

 f. Provided that Lessee is not in default hereunder, during the Term hereof, Lessor shall 
not lease any portion of the Site to any person or entity competing with Lessee in the business of 
constructing towers or monopoles to lease or license to third parties.  If Lessor is contacted by any 
telecommunications carrier or service provider with regard to the Site, Lessor shall direct such carrier 
to discuss with Lessee the possibility of locating on the Tower.  If after not less than sixty (60) days of 
negotiation, the carrier informs Lessor that it was unable to reach an agreement with Lessee, Lessor 
shall be entitled to enter into an agreement with that carrier permitting the carrier to construct a tower, 
monopole or similar structure and operate thereon, or otherwise operate on the Site, provided that such 
operation does not cause signal interference with any Carrier operating on the Tower at that time.  
Such agreement shall be on terms and conditions satisfactory to Lessor in its sole discretion.  If Lessor 
breaches this Section 3, Lessee shall have the right to pursue any and all remedies available to Lessee 
hereunder or under applicable law including, without limitation, injunctive relief. 

 

4. TERM: 
a.  The “Term” hereof shall be for an initial term of ten (10) years, commencing on the 

date of the final execution and delivery hereof (“Commencement Date”).  After the initial (10) ten 
year initial term, the initial term  shall be automatically extended for five (5) additional  five-year (5-
year) terms  (each an “Extension Term”) as of the expiration of the then current term unless Lessee 
provides thirty (30) days advance written notice of its intent not to so renew the term hereof.  Any 
Extension Term which is exercised by Lessee shall constitute a part of the “Term” once exercised.  
Lessee may terminate this Lease only after the new Tower has been fully constructed by the Lessee if 
(a) Lessee is unable to obtain or maintain in force all necessary Governmental Approvals, (b) a 
material change in government regulations makes it impractical or uneconomic for Lessee to continue 
to operate the Facilities under this Lease, (c) interference by or to Lessee’s operation cannot, despite 
good faith negotiations between Lessee and Lessor in accordance with the terms hereof, be resolved, or 
(d)  the Site or the Facilities are destroyed or damaged or taken in whole or in part (by condemnation 
or otherwise) sufficient in Lessee’s reasonable judgment, adversely to affect Lessee’s use of the Site.    
If this Lease is renewed, then all covenants, conditions and terms will remain the same.  
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b. At the end of the Term, whether by the passage of time or the exercise by any party of 
any right of termination, Lessee shall surrender the Leased Premises to Lessor in the condition 
specified in this Section 4(b).  Within sixty (60) days after the end of the Term, Lessor shall notify 
Lessee of its election to (a) have Lessee remove any or all of the facilities from the Site or (b) have the 
Base Station remain on the Site [If an HRSD Monopole Site: “; provided, however, that the Tower 
shall not be removed under the foregoing option (a) or option (b)”].  If Lessor fails to make such an 
election within the sixty (60) day period, Lessee shall inform Lessor in writing, and Lessor shall have 
an additional thirty (30) days to make the election.  If Lessor fails to make an election, it shall be 
deemed to have elected option (a).  If Lessor elects or is deemed to elect option (a), Lessee shall 
promptly (and in any event within ninety (90) days) remove the designated facilities from the Site, at 
Lessee’s sole cost and expense; provided, however, that Lessee shall be entitled to leave in place 
underground cables which Lessor determines do not present a health or safety risk, and any other 
improvements which are two (2) feet or more below grade. If Lessor elects option (b), title to the 
facilities designated by Lessor shall immediately vest in Lessor, without the necessity of further action 
by Lessor or Lessee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if so requested by Lessor, Lessee shall execute 
such further assurances thereof as shall be requested by Lessor. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prohibit or restrict any Carrier from removing its 
equipment to the extent permitted to do so under any Carrier Sublease. 

c. Subject to Section 4(b), the Base Station, including any personal property and or 
equipment installed on the Tower, and any ancillary other equipment of the Lessee, shall during the 
Term be deemed Lessee’s personal property [If an HRSD Monopole Site: “; provided, however, that 
the Tower shall before, during, and after the Term or any Term always be deemed to be the Lessor’s 
personal property”]. 

 

5. RENT, ACCESS FEE & SECURITY DEPOSIT: 
a. [If an HRSD Monopole Site: “The parties agree and acknowledge that, although it is 

intended that Carriers will occupy the Tower and Leased Premises in the future, the timing of the 
Tower construction is to accommodate the initial use by Lessor for its SCADA control system.  The 
antennas and other communication equipment for Lessor’s SCADA control system, which is 
comprised of the equipment described and shown on Exhibit A-2 attached hereto (“Lessor’s 
Equipment”), shall be located on the Tower as identified in Section 3(e) above and as shown on 
Exhibit A-2 and shall be in compliance with the structural capacity limitations for the Tower (as 
determined by Lessee) and shall in no event interfere with those of any Carrier located on the Tower 
prior to Lessor’s installation of Lessor’s Equipment (if any).  During the period between the earlier of 
(i) the date Lessor installs the Lessor’s Equipment on the Tower and (ii) thirty (30) days after the 
Tower is substantially complete (“Lessor’s Rent Commencement Date”) and the date a private 
Carrier installs its equipment on the Tower, Lessor shall pay Lessee, as rent for Lessor’s Equipment, 
the sum of One Thousand Five Hundred and no/100 dollars ($1,500.00) per month ("Lessor’s Rent").  
Effective on the date that a private Carrier installs its equipment on the Tower, (i) Lessor shall no 
longer be required to pay the Lessor’s Rent to Lessee and (ii) Lessee shall begin payment of the 
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percentage rent due to Lessor pursuant to Section 5(b) below”].  [NOTE: this entire Section will be 
deleted for any Deed of Site Lease for Milestone Monopole Sites.] 

b. Beginning on the date that a private Carrier installs its equipment on the Tower, and 
thereafter on the tenth day of each calendar month during the term and any extension term of this 
Lease, Lessee shall pay to the Lessor, in legal tender of the United States of America without demand, 
setoff or deduction whatsoever, as monthly rent for the Leased Premises, an amount equal to forty 
percent (40%) of the Gross Revenues (as defined below) derived from the use, leasing or occupancy of 
any portion of the Tower or Base Station for the preceding calendar month.  The term “Gross 
Revenues” shall mean all revenue actually collected by Lessee from Carriers with respect to the Site 
(other than any reimbursement being made to Lessee by a Carrier in connection with construction of 
the Tower and/or Base Station, connection to any utilities, or reimbursement for any site access fee 
provided that such reimbursement is not in lieu of or in substitution of any rent thereunder), less any 
real estate ad valorem taxes (which term specifically excludes personal property taxes and taxes on 
income derived from the Base Station) payable for such period (or the pro rata share thereof applicable 
to such period) by Lessee on the Leased Premises or the Base Station and less all expenses related to 
the Facilities, which shall be borne by Lessee.  All rental payments shall be made by check payable to 
Lessor at PO Box 5915, Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0915, Attention: Accounting, or such other address 
as the Lessor may from time to time provide. 

c. In addition to the rent described in the preceding paragraph, any other amounts payable 
under this Lease to Lessor, however denominated, shall be deemed additional rent, and Lessor shall 
have all rights and remedies in respect of payment and collection thereof as are applicable to rent.  Any 
amounts payable hereunder by Lessee that are not paid when due shall bear interest at the rate of ten 
percent (10%) per annum. 

d. In addition, within ten (10) days after the date that the initial private Carrier installs it 
equipment on the Tower (if any), Lessee shall pay Lessor a one-time site fee of Twenty Thousand and 
No/100 Dollars ($20,000.00) (the "Site Fee") plus a one-time collocation fee of Five Thousand and 
No/100 Dollars ($5,000.00) (the "Collocation Fee").  In the event Lessee fails to timely pay the Site 
Fee or Collocation Fee due hereunder, Lessee shall, in addition to owing Lessor the Site Fee or 
Collocation Fee, pay to Lessor interest on the amount thereof from the eleventh day after such fees 
became past due to and through the date of payment of the Site Fee or Collocation Fee to Lessor, in an 
amount equal to the Prime Rate of interest as published from time to time by The Wall Street Journal 
plus four percent (4%). 

6. REAL ESTATE TAXES, UTILITIES, MAINTENANCE: 
a. Lessee shall be solely responsible for all costs and expenses relating to the connection, 

disconnection, consumption and use of any utilities and/or services in connection with Lessee’s 
construction, installation, operation and maintenance of the Base Station on the Leased Premises 
including, without limitation, any electric consumption by its equipment, and Lessee agrees to pay all 
costs for service and installation of an electric meter directly to the local utility company. 
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b. Lessee shall be responsible for the declaration and payment of any applicable taxes or 
assessments against the Base Station or other equipment owned or used by Lessee or allocable (on a 
pro rata basis) to the Leased Premises, including but not limited to any sales and property taxes, as well 
as any taxes based on the rent payable hereunder, including gross receipts taxes.  During the term, 
Lessee shall be responsible for the payment of all taxes levied upon the leasehold improvements on the 
Leased Premises to the extent such taxes are attributable to the use of the Tower for wireless 
communication purposes.  Lessee shall have the right to contest all taxes, assessments, charges and 
impositions assessed against the Base Station or other equipment owned or used by Lessee or allocable 
(on a pro rata basis) to the Leased Premises as well as any taxes based on the rent payable hereunder, as 
defined without limitation herein, and Lessor agrees to join in such contest and to permit the Lessee to 
proceed with the contest in Lessor’s name; provided, however, the expenses associated with any such 
contest are borne by Lessee and not by Lessor.   

c. Lessee shall at all times during the term of this Lease, at its own expense, maintain the 
Base Station and the Leased Premises in proper operating condition and maintain same in reasonably 
good condition, and will repair any damage except that caused by Lessor, its agents or servants.  
Lessee shall keep the Leased Premises free of debris at all times. 

d. Lessee shall maintain the Leased Premises at all times in compliance with Lessor’s 
rules and regulations and all governmental regulations including, without limitation, those relating to 
the lighting and painting of the Base Station, and requirements of the Federal Communications 
Commission (the “FCC”), the Federal Aviation Administration (the “FAA”), and other federal, state 
or local government authorities having jurisdiction over the Base Station. 

e. Lessee shall be solely responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for keeping the Base 
Station at all times in reasonably good order, condition and repair, and in compliance with all 
applicable laws, ordinances and rules. Lessee shall cause the Base Station to be regularly inspected and 
preventative maintenance to be performed in accordance with the standards of the industry, but in no 
event less frequently than every three (3) years.  Lessee shall provide Lessor with a written report 
setting forth in reasonable detail the condition of the Base Station, any issues noted during the 
inspection and any preventative maintenance undertaken.   

 f. If Lessor installs any lighting fixtures on the Tower, then Lessor shall be responsible for 
the maintenance and repair of such lighting fixtures installed by Lessor (or by Lessee on behalf of 
Lessor) on the Tower.  Any lighting on the Tower required by the FAA shall be installed and 
maintained by Lessee. Lessee shall be responsible for the maintenance of the Tower structure 
including, but not limited to, painting, repair due to force majeure and repair due to normal wear and 
tear. 

 

7. CONSTRUCTION: 
a. Lessee shall use good faith commercially reasonable efforts to obtain all necessary 

approvals, including, without limitation, those required by the FAA and the FCC, for construction and 
operation of the Base Station.  After obtaining the necessary permits and approvals therefor, Lessee at 
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its sole cost and expense shall perform or cause to be performed all of the following work (which shall 
herein be collectively referred to as “Lessee’s Work”): 

i. Constructing a foundation for a Tower and erecting the Tower at the location 
with a height as shown on the drawing attached hereto as Exhibit A-2.  

ii. Installing the utility and equipment compound with dimensions of 8’ high’ x __’ 
_” wide x __’ _” deep. 

iii. At the request of Lessor at the commencement of the term of this Lease, 
installing a chain link or wood fence or natural screening on each side and on top of the Compound or 
any other portion of the Base Station. 

iv. Performing or causing to be performed all other improvements and work 
associated with the work described above that may lawfully be required by [[                     
City/County]] or any other governmental body or official having jurisdiction, as part of or in 
connection with the work described above 

v. Lessee shall coordinate the installation of any Carrier equipment on the Tower 
or at the Equipment Compound. 

 b.  Lessee’s agreement to perform or cause to be performed at its expense all of the work 
described above, all at Lessee’s cost and expense, shall be construed broadly to provide for all costs 
and liabilities of such work, whether or not such costs are anticipated and without regard to Lessee’s 
present estimates for the cost of same, so that all of such work is fully and properly performed and paid 
for by Lessee, and upon completion of same the Site, as altered by such work, is as fully functional and 
suitable for continued use by Lessor as it was prior to the start of Lessee’s Work.  Accordingly, the 
phrase “all work” shall include, without limitation, all of the following work, and Lessee’s promise to 
pay for such work shall include, without limitation, all of the costs and liabilities associated with the 
following: all labor and materials; design work; legal and professional fees of Lessee’s consultants; 
permit drawings and materials; construction costs; construction equipment and materials; utilities 
extension or relocation; provision of protective fencing and other safety measures; maintenance; 
removal of construction related debris from the Site; liability, property and workers’ compensation 
insurance premiums; bond fees; development and construction permits; inspections and approvals; re-
sodding of all disturbed areas not covered with impervious surface; replacement or relocation of 
landscaping; re-striping of paved areas for traffic control and parking; and repairs and restoration 
required as a result of any damage to the Site caused in the prosecution of the work contemplated by 
this Lease. 

c. Lessee shall cause construction of the Base Station (other than components which may 
be constructed by future Carriers) to be commenced as soon as practicable after receipt of all necessary 
permits and approvals and to be completed within a reasonable time thereafter, not to exceed one 
(1) year from the Commencement Date, excepting periods of delay caused by force majeure or delays 
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caused by Lessor.  Once its work on the Base Station is initiated, Lessee shall diligently and 
continuously prosecute such work to final completion (including obtaining all required inspections and 
approvals) in a timely manner in accordance with a schedule to be agreed upon by Lessor and Lessee.  
Such schedule shall limit construction activities to such days and times as Lessor reasonably may 
require to avoid any material and adverse impacts on Lessor’s Use and operation of the Site.  Lessee 
shall keep Lessor fully apprised of its progress, and of any events that might impact the construction 
schedule.  If Lessee fails to perform its work in accordance with the schedule approved by Lessor, 
including any Lessor-approved revisions thereto, and if such failure threatens the safe, proper and 
timely conduct and operation of uses of the Site, then Lessor shall have the right to take such measures 
as it may deem necessary to avoid or abate any interference with such safe, proper operations or uses.  
Such measures may include, without limitation, engaging additional construction personnel, stopping 
any construction activities occurring on the Site, removing interfering construction equipment, 
materials or facilities, and providing alternate or additional drives, sidewalks, parking areas or other 
facilities.  All such measures shall be at the sole cost, expense and liability of Lessee.  Lessor shall give 
Lessee prior notice before commencing any such measures and to coordinate with Lessee in 
determining the measures that may be necessary.  Lessee shall permit Lessor’s designated inspector 
full access to all of Lessee’s construction areas and shall provide such inspector access to all 
construction plans, drawings and other information reasonably requested. 

d. The Base Station shall be constructed by Lessee in a good and workmanlike manner and 
in accordance with the plans, drawings and specifications attached hereto as Exhibit A-2.  
Construction and installation of the Base Station by Lessee shall be in compliance with all applicable 
rules and regulations including, without limitation, the customary specifications and requirements of 
Lessor and those of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (“OSHA”), the FCC, the FAA, 
and regulations of any governmental agency (town, county, state or federal) including, but not limited 
to the applicable requirements of the local planning and zoning and building, electrical, 
communications and safety codes of the [[City/County]]. Lessee, at its sole cost and expense, shall 
secure all necessary permits and approvals required to permit the construction and operation of the 
Base Station.  Lessor agrees to cooperate reasonably with Lessee in any necessary applications or 
submissions required to permit construction and operation of Lessee’s Base Station as described 
herein, provided that Lessor shall be reimbursed for all reasonable third-party expenses incurred in 
providing such cooperation within thirty (30) days of delivery of an invoice to Lessee the expenses, 
and provided further that obtaining Lessee’s permits and approvals shall not result in the imposition of 
any material restrictions or limitations or adverse impacts on the Site or Lessor’s use, operation 
improvement or redevelopment thereof.  All of Lessee’s Work and facilities shall be installed free of 
mechanics’, materialmen’s and other liens, and claims of any person.  Lessee agrees to defend, with 
counsel approved by Lessor, and to indemnify and save Lessor harmless, from all loss, cost, damage or 
expense including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees, occasioned by or arising in any 
connection with the work contemplated by this Lease, and shall bond off or discharge any such liens or 
other claims within thirty (30) days after written notice from Lessor. 
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e. Prior to commencing any activities on the Site pursuant to this Lease, Lessee shall 
provide Lessor with evidence satisfactory to Lessor that Lessee and its contractors and agents who will 
be working on the Site are covered by insurance as required by Section 14 hereof. 

f. Lessee shall, upon Lessor’s request and subject to the [[City/County’s]] prior approval, 
fence and buffer the Leased Premises or any portion thereof. 

g.  Lessee shall restore in compliance with the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act 
(and any state or local law counterpart or implementation thereof) any of Lessor’s existing facilities 
physically altered by Lessee’s Work. 

h. Lessee shall be allowed to make further alterations, additions and improvements to the 
Base Station or the Leased Premises without first obtaining Lessor’s written consent.  Also, Lessee 
shall be permitted to lease or license space on the Tower and within the Base Station to Carriers for 
their use without Lessor’s consent. 

8. OPERATION OF BASE STATION: 
a. Lessee and the Carriers shall operate the Base Station in strict compliance with all 

applicable statutes, codes, rules, regulations, standards and requirements of all federal, state and local 
governmental boards, authorities and agencies including, without limitation, OSHA (including, without 
limitation, OSHA regulations pertaining to RF radiation), the FCC and the FAA, as well as such 
reasonable rules and regulations which Lessor may publish for the site from time to time.  Lessee has 
the responsibility of carrying out the terms of its FCC license in all respects, including, without 
limitation, those relating to supporting structures, lighting requirements and notification to FAA.  
Lessee, prior to constructing of the Base Station, shall have, and shall deliver to Lessor, copies of all 
required permits, licenses and consents to construct and operate the Base Station.  In the event that the 
operation of the Base Station violates any of the terms or conditions of this Lease, Lessee agrees to 
suspend operation of the Base Station within twenty-four (24) hours after notice of such violation and 
not to resume operation of the Base Station until such operation is in strict compliance with all of the 
requirements of this Lease.   

b. In exercising its rights under this Lease, Lessee and the Carriers shall use its best efforts 
to avoid any adverse construction or other impacts on the Site and Lessor’s use and operation thereof, 
whether such impacts arising from work being conducted on or off the Site (utility outages arising 
from off-site utility relocation, for example).  Lessee and the Carriers shall provide reasonable advance 
notice of not less than two-business days to Lessor of any work or other activities that will impact the 
use or operation of the Site, and shall cause such work or activities to be performed at such times and 
such manner as the Lessor may require to avoid any adverse impacts.  Lessee further covenants that the 
Base Station, Carrier-related equipment, Carrier-related communication lines and appurtenances 
thereto, and the construction, installation, maintenance, operation and removal thereof, will in no way 
damage Lessor’s property or interfere with the use of the Site by Lessor, its successors and assigns.  
Lessee agrees to repair any damage caused to the Site by such installation, construction, maintenance, 
operation or removal and shall be responsible for the payment of any reasonable costs incurred 
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therefor.  If Lessee’s activities in the Site result in the need to restore or replace any grass areas, such 
areas shall be sodded, rather than seeded. 

c. Lessee may terminate this Lease with sixty (60) days prior notice to Lessor if Lessee is 
unable to lease space within the Base Station to Carriers for a period of twelve (12) consecutive 
months.  If, after the execution of this Lease, Lessee is unable to operate the Base Station due to the 
action of the FCC or by reason of any law, physical calamity, governmental prohibition or other 
reasons beyond Lessee’s control, this Lease may be terminated by Lessee by giving Lessor thirty (30) 
days’ prior notice of termination, subject to Lessee’s restoration obligations under Section 4(b) hereof. 

9. PERMITS AND SITE SPECIFICATIONS: 
It is understood and agreed by the parties that Lessee’s ability to use the Leased Premises is 

contingent upon its obtaining (after execution of this Lease) all of the certificates, permits and other 
approvals that may be required by federal, state or local authorities for Lessee’s use of the Leased 
Premises as set forth in this Lease (the “Permits and Approvals”).  Lessee shall use all reasonable 
efforts promptly to obtain such certificates, permits and approvals, at Lessee’s sole expense.  Lessor 
will cooperate reasonably with Lessee at Lessee’s sole cost and expense, in its effort to obtain such 
approvals.  In the event any such applications should be finally rejected or any certificate, permit, 
license or approval issued to Lessee is canceled, expires or lapses, or is otherwise withdrawn or 
terminated by governmental authority, or soil boring tests are found to be unsatisfactory so that Lessee 
will be unable to use the Leased Premises for the purposes set forth herein, Lessee shall have the right 
to terminate this Lease by giving Lessor thirty (30) days’ prior notification of termination within sixty 
(60) days after the date of the event which is the basis of termination.  All rentals paid to said 
termination date shall be retained by Lessor.  Upon such termination, the parties shall have no further 
obligations for charges and liabilities which accrue after the effective date of termination, including the 
payment of monies, to each other except as otherwise provided herein, but Lessee shall be liable to 
restore the Leased Premises in accordance with Section 4(b).  

10. INDEMNIFICATION: 
Lessee shall defend, with counsel acceptable to Lessor, and indemnify and hold harmless, 

Lessor from all losses, costs, claims, causes of actions, demands and liabilities arising from (a) any 
breach by Lessee of any covenant of this Lease; (b) any misrepresentation by Lessee contained in this 
Lease and/or any breach of any warranty contained in this Lease; and (c) any occurrence arising from 
(i) Lessee’s or any Carrier’s construction, installation, maintenance, repair, operation, replacement or 
removal of the Base Station or any other equipment, or any other activities of Lessee or any Carrier on 
the Site or the Leased Premises, and (ii) the condition of the Base Station and Leased Premises 
including, without limitation, any personal injury, death, or other accident in any way related to 
Lessee’s or any Carrier’s use of the Site or the Leased Premises.  Such indemnification shall include 
the reasonable cost of investigation, all expenses of litigation, and the cost of appeals, including, 
without limitation, reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs, and shall be applicable to Lessee’s 
activities on the Site whether prior to the Commencement Date or after the termination of this Lease.  
In addition to the Lessor, Lessor’s board members, staff, officers, agents, servants, employees, 
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volunteers, business invitees, customers, students, family members and guests shall be beneficiaries of 
Lessee’s indemnification.  Lessee’s indemnification shall not be applicable to the extent of any 
negligence or willful misconduct of Lessor. 

Except as resulting from Lessee’s negligence or misconduct, and only to the extent permitted 
by law without waiving Lessor’s sovereign immunity or other similar limitation of liability, Lessor 
shall indemnify, defend, and hold Lessee harmless from and against any and all damage, claim, 
liability, cost or expense (including without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees) of every kind and 
nature arising from any injury or damage to any persons, property or business incurred by or claimed 
against Lessee arising from Lessor’s or its agents or employees (i) ownership, management or control 
of the Site, (ii) breach of Lessor’s obligations under this Lease, (iii) any negligent act or omission of 
Lessor, its agents or employees, or (iv) any work done by or the presence of Lessor’s contractors on 
the Site. 

 

11. FEASIBILITY: 
Prior to the Commencement Date of this Lease, Lessee shall have access to the Leased 

Premises with prior notice to Lessor and at such times as Lessor agrees for the purposes of undertaking 
necessary tests, studies, and inspections relating to Lessee’s proposed use of the Leased Premises.  In 
the event such tests studies, and inspections indicate that Lessee is unable to utilize the Leased 
Premises for the purpose stated herein, then Lessee may terminate this Lease by giving Lessor ten (10) 
days’ prior notice of termination, in which case Lessee shall restore the Leased Premises and any other 
portions of the Site that have been damaged, modified or altered by or on behalf of Lessee to their 
original condition. 

12. INTERFERENCE: 
a.  Lessee agrees to install (and cause the Carriers to install) equipment of a type and 

frequency which will not cause frequency interference with other forms of radio frequency 
communications existing on Lessor’s property (including the Lessor’s Equipment installed as part of 
their SCADA control system) as of the date such equipment is installed on the Tower (so long as 
reasonably prevalent).   

b.  In the event Lessee’s equipment causes such interference, Lessee agrees it will take all 
steps necessary to correct and eliminate the interference consistent with appropriate government rules 
and regulations upon receipt of written notification of the interference.  Lessee shall be obligated to 
respond to the problem of interference arising from Lessee’s equipment within the Base Station within 
forty-eight (48) hours of receipt of written notice from Lessor and if the interference is not corrected 
within five (5) days of receipt of notification (or such time as may reasonably be required with exercise 
of due diligence provided such repairs are begun within said five (5) days), such Carrier’s equipment 
causing such interference shall be immediately removed from the Leased Premises.   

c.  In the event Lessor’s equipment at the Site causes frequency interference with any 
equipment installed at the Site prior to the installation of Lessor’s equipment, Lessee and Lessor agree 
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to cooperate to take all steps necessary to correct and eliminate the interference consistent with 
appropriate government rules and regulations upon receipt of written notification of the interference 
from either party.  In the event Lessor changes, adds to or replaces its equipment at the Site after the 
initial installation, Lessor shall ensure that such changed, new or replacement equipment does not 
cause frequency interference with any equipment installed at the Site prior to the date such changes, 
additions or replacements of Lessor’s equipment are made. Lessor shall be obligated to respond to the 
problem of interference arising from Lessor’s equipment at the Site within forty-eight (48) hours of 
receipt of written notice from Lessee.  If the interference is not corrected within five (5) days of receipt 
of notification (or such time as may reasonably be required with exercise of due diligence provided 
such repairs are begun within said five (5) days), then, at Lessor’s sole cost and expense, Lessor’s 
equipment causing such interference shall be immediately removed from the Site and replaced with 
such non-interfering equipment of like kind and quality that substantially supports Lessor’s existing 
telecommunications use at the Site.   Lessee and Lessor understand and agree that in the event its 
determined that the interference is caused by the unlicensed spectrum being used by the Lessor at the 
time of execution of this Lease, the Lessor shall be under no obligation to replace the unlicensed 
spectrum with a licensed spectrum to correct the interference.  

13. DEFAULT: 
a. Each of the following shall be an event of default by Lessee under this Lease: 

i. If the rent or any installment thereof or any other payments required pursuant to 
Section 5 of this Lease shall remain unpaid after it becomes due and payable, and is not paid within 
ten (10) days after Lessor gives written notice of non-payment (notwithstanding the foregoing, 
however, if Lessee fails to pay rent when due three (3) times during any twelve-month period after the 
first year of the Lease term, then Lessee shall not be entitled to any notice or cure period); 

ii. If Lessee or its assigns shall fail or neglect to keep and perform any one of the 
terms of this Lease and such failure or neglect continues for more than thirty (30) days (or such longer 
period as may be reasonable, provided Lessee is attempting a cure with all due diligence, not to exceed 
one hundred twenty (120) days plus any period of where cure is prevented by force majeure) after 
Lessor gives written notice specifying the default; 

iii. If Lessee abandons the Leased Premises for more than twelve (12) consecutive 
months; and 

iv. If Lessee files a petition in bankruptcy or insolvency or for reorganization or 
arrangement under the bankruptcy laws of the United States or under any insolvency act of any state, 
or is dissolved or makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if involuntary proceedings under 
any bankruptcy laws or insolvency act or for the dissolution of Lessee are instituted against Lessee, or 
a receiver or trustee is appointed for all or substantially all of Lessee’s property, and the proceeding is 
not dismissed or the receivership or trusteeship is not vacated within sixty (60) days after institution or 
appointment. 

b. In the case of any event of default, Lessor shall have the right to give Lessee written 
notice of its intention to terminate this Lease on the date of the notice or on any later date specified in 
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the notice, and, on the date specified in the notice, Lessee’s right to possession of the Leased Premises 
(which term as used in this Section 13 shall be deemed to include the Base Station) will cease and this 
Lease will be terminated as if the date fixed in the notice were the end of the term of this Lease, 
together with any additional rights and remedies that may be available at law or in equity. 

c. If Lessor files an action to enforce any agreement contained in this Lease or for breach 
of any covenant or condition, Lessee shall pay Lessor’s reasonable attorney’s fees for the services of 
Lessor’s attorney in the action and court costs, all fees to be fixed by the court, provided Lessor 
prevails in such action. 

d. If Lessor shall fail or neglect to keep and perform each and every one of the covenants, 
conditions and agreements contained herein [If an HRSD Monopole Site: “(including the payment of 
Lessor’s Rent)”], and such failure or neglect is not remedied within thirty (30) days (or such longer 
period as may reasonably be required to correct the default with exercise of due diligence not to exceed 
one hundred twenty (120) days plus any period of where cure is prevented by force majeure), after 
written notice from Lessee specifying the default, then Lessee may terminate this Lease and pursue any 
other legal remedies available to Lessee at law or equity. 

 e. The foregoing notwithstanding, in the event of any such default by Lessee hereunder, 
such shall not provide Lessor the right to attach, utilize, distrain upon or otherwise take possession of 
any equipment located on the Tower or within a Base Station owned by any Carrier, and such shall at 
all times be free from any claim by Lessor hereunder. 

14. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS: 
a. All property of the Lessee, its employees, agents, business invitees, licensees, 

customers, clients, guests or trespassers, in and on the Leased Premises shall be and remain at the sole 
risk of the Lessee, and Lessor shall not be liable to them for any damage to, or loss of such personal 
property arising from any act of God or any persons, nor from any other reason, nor shall the Lessor be 
liable for the interruption or loss to Lessee’s business arising from any of the above described acts or 
causes.  The Lessor shall not be liable for any personal injury to the Lessee, its employees, agents, 
business invitees, licensees, guests or trespassers arising from the use, occupancy and condition of the 
Leased Premises unless such injury is caused by the negligence or willful act or failure to act on the 
part of the Lessor or its employees. 

b. During the term, Lessee will maintain a policy of commercial general liability insurance 
insuring the Lessor and Lessee against liability arising out of the use, operation or maintenance of the 
Leased Premises and the installation, repair, maintenance, operation, replacement and removal of the 
Base Station.  The insurance will be maintained for personal injury and property damage liability, 
adequate to protect Lessor against liability for injury or death of any person in connection with the use, 
operation and condition of the Leased Premises, and to insure the performance of Lessee’s indemnity 
set forth in Section 10, in an amount not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per 
occurrence/aggregate.  During the term, Lessee shall also maintain workers’ compensation and 
employers’ liability insurance, and such other insurance relating to the installation, repair, 
maintenance, operation, replacement and removal of the Base Station, and the ownership, use, 
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occupancy or maintenance of the Leased Premises as Lessor may reasonably require.  The limits of the 
insurance will not limit the liability of Lessee.  If the Lessee fails to maintain the required insurance 
the Lessor may, but does not have to, maintain the insurance at Lessee’s expense.  The policy shall 
expressly provide that it is not subject to invalidation of the Lessor’s interest by reason of any act or 
omission on the part of Lessee. 

c. Insurance carried by Lessee will be with companies reasonably acceptable to the 
Lessor.  The Lessee will deliver to the Lessor certificate evidencing the existence and amounts of the 
insurance.  No policy shall be cancelable or subject to reduction of coverage or other modification 
except after sixty (60) days prior written notice to the Lessor.  Lessee shall, at least sixty (60) days 
prior to the expiration of the policies, furnish Lessor with renewals or “binders” for the policies, or 
Lessor may order the required insurance and charge the cost to Lessee. 

d. Lessee will not knowingly do anything or permit anything to be done or any hazardous 
condition to exist (“Increased Risk”) which shall invalidate or cause the cancellation of the insurance 
policies carried by Lessor or Lessee.  If Lessee does or permits any Increased Risk which causes an 
increase in the cost of insurance policies, then Lessee shall reimburse Lessor for additional premiums 
attributable to any act, omission or operation of Lessee causing the increase in the premiums.  Payment 
of additional premiums will not excuse Lessee from termination or removing the Increased Risk unless 
Lessor agrees in writing.  Absent agreement, Lessee shall promptly terminate or remove the Increased 
Risk. 

e. The Lessor shall be named as an “additional insured” on Lessee’s liability policies and 
it shall be stated on the Insurance Certificate that this coverage “is primary to all other coverage the 
Lessor may possess.” 

f. To the extent that the following waiver will not increase Lessee’s insurance premiums 
or cause the invalidation of any of Lessee’s insurance, Lessee waives all rights to recover against 
Lessor for any loss or damage arising from any cause covered by any insurance required to be carried 
by Lessee pursuant to this Section 14, or any other insurance actually carried by Lessee.  Lessee will 
request its insurers to issue appropriate waiver of subrogation rights endorsements to all policies of 
insurance carried in connection with the Leased Premises. 

g. If an “ACCORD” Insurance Certificate form is used by the Lessee’s insurance agent, 
the words, “endeavor to” and “...but failure to mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability 
of any kind upon the company” in the “Cancellation” paragraph of the form shall be deleted or crossed 
out. 

h. All insurance required by this Section 14 shall be written by insurers, in such forms, and 
shall contain such terms, as Lessor may reasonably require. 

15. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: 
a. Neither Lessee nor the Carriers shall cause or permit any hazardous or toxic wastes, 

substances or materials (collectively, “Hazardous Materials”) to be used, generated, stored or 
disposed of on, under or about, or transported to or  from, the Leased Premises (collectively 
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“Hazardous Materials Activities”) without first receiving Lessor’s written consent (“Lessor’s 
HazMat Consent”) and then only in compliance (which shall be at Lessee’s sole cost and expense) 
with all applicable legal requirements and using all necessary and appropriate precautions.  Lessor’s 
HazMat Consent may be withheld by Lessor for any reason whatsoever.   Lessor’s HazMat Consent 
may be revoked at any time upon written notice to Lessee of Lessor’s specific objections to Lessee’s 
Hazardous Materials Activities; provided, however, Lessor may not revoke such consent without first 
granting Lessee a commercially reasonable period of time to redress Lessor’s specific objections to 
Lessee’s Hazardous Materials Activities.  Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, Lessor’s HazMat 
Consent may be revoked at any time in response to Lessee’s negligence associated with Hazardous 
Materials Activities.  

Lessee shall indemnify, defend with counsel acceptable to Lessor and hold Lessor harmless 
from and against any claims, damages, costs and liabilities, including court costs and legal fees, arising 
out of Lessee’s or Carriers’ Hazardous Materials Activities on, under or about the Leased Premises, 
regardless of whether or not Lessor has approved Lessee’s Hazardous Materials Activities.   

For the purposes of this Lease, Hazardous Materials shall include but not be limited to oil, 
radioactive materials, PCBs, and substances defined as “hazardous substances” or “toxic substances” 
in the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended, 
42 U.S.C. Sec. 9601 et seq.; Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Sec. 1801 et seq.; and 
Resources Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 6901 et seq., and those substances defined 
as “hazardous wastes” in the regulations adopted and publications promulgated pursuant to said laws.  
Subject to the foregoing provisions of this Section, Lessee shall, prior to the Commencement Date, 
submit to Lessor for Lessor’s review and approval, a list of Hazardous Materials Activities, including 
types and quantities, which list to the extent approved by Lessor shall be attached hereto as Exhibit C.  
Prior to conducting any other Hazardous Materials Activities, Lessor shall update such list as 
necessary for continued accuracy.  Lessor shall also provide Lessee with a copy of any Hazardous 
Materials inventory statement required by any applicable legal requirements.  If Lessee’s activities 
violate any legal requirements, Lessee shall cease such activities immediately upon notice from Lessor.  
Lessor, Lessor’s representatives and employees may enter the Leased Premises at any time during the 
term to inspect Lessee’s compliance herewith, and may disclose any violation of legal requirements to 
any governmental agency with jurisdiction.  The provisions of this Section 15 shall survive termination 
or expiration of the term of this Lease. 

b. Lessor acknowledges that Lessee’s (and the Carriers’) equipment cabinets shall contain 
batteries and/or diesel generators for back-up power and that the presence of such batteries and/or 
diesel generators does not violate this provision if such batteries or generators comply with all laws, 
regulations and ordinances relating to Hazardous Materials. 

c. Lessee will immediately notify Lessor and provide copies upon receipt of all written 
complaints, claims, citations, demands, inquiries, reports, or notices relating to the condition of the 
Leased Premises or compliance with environmental laws.  Lessee shall promptly cure and have 
dismissed with prejudice any of those actions and proceedings to the satisfaction of Lessor.  Lessee 
will keep the Leased Premises free of any lien imposed pursuant to any environmental laws. 
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d. Lessor shall have the right at all reasonable times and from time to time to conduct 
environmental audits of the Leased Premises, and Lessee shall cooperate in the conduct of those audits.  
The audits will be conducted by a consultant of Lessor’s choosing, and if any Hazardous Materials 
generated, stored, transported or released by Lessee are detected or if a violation of any of the 
representations or covenants in this Section 15 is discovered, the fees and expenses of such consultant 
will be borne by Lessee. 

e. If Lessee fails to comply with any of the foregoing representations and covenants, 
Lessor may cause the removal (or other cleanup acceptable to Lessor) of any Hazardous Materials 
from the Leased Premises.  The costs of removing Hazardous Materials and any other cleanup 
(including transportation and storage costs) shall be reimbursed by Lessee promptly after Lessor’s 
demand and will be additional rent under this Lease.  Lessee will give Lessor access to the Leased 
Premises to remove or otherwise clean up any Hazardous Materials.  Lessor, however, has no 
affirmative obligation to remove or otherwise clean-up any Hazardous Materials, and this Lease will 
not be construed as creating any such obligation. 

f. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessor represents and warrants that to the best of its 
knowledge and belief there are no Hazardous Materials on, in or under the Site.  Lessor covenants not 
to bring onto the Site any Hazardous Materials.  To the extent permitted by law without waiving 
Lessor’s sovereign immunity or other similar limitation of liability, Lessor shall indemnify Lessee and 
hold it harmless against any claims, damages, losses or liabilities (including reasonable attorney’s fees) 
incurred by Lessee and arising from any breach of the foregoing representation and warranty and from 
the presence or removal of Hazardous Materials. 

16. NO PARTNERSHIP: 
Nothing contained in this Lease shall be deemed or construed to create a partnership or joint 

venture of or between Lessor and Lessee, or to create any other relationship between the parties hereto 
other than that of lessor and lessee. 

17. NOTICES: 
All notices, payments, demands and requests hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed 

to have been properly given when mailed by United States First Class, Registered or Certified Mail, 
postage prepaid, or by reliable overnight courier, and addressed to the Lessor as follows: 
 

Hampton Roads Sanitation District 
Accounting 
PO Box 5915 
Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0915 
 

with a copy to: 
c/o Chief of Procurement 
PO Box 5913 
Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0913 
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and to Lessee as follows: 

Milestone Communications 
12110 Sunset Hills Road, Suite 100 
Reston, Virginia  20190 
Attn:  Leonard Forkas, Jr. 

with a copy to: 

Cooley LLP 
11951 Freedom Drive 
Reston, Virginia 20190 
Attn:  John G. Lavoie, Esquire 

 

or to such other addresses as either of the parties may designate from time to time by giving written 
notice as herein required. 

18. ASSIGNMENT OR SUBLETTING; FINANCING: 
a.  Lessee may assign this Lease, without Lessor’s consent, to any corporation, partnership 

or other entity which (i) is controlled by, controlling or under common control with Lessee; (ii) shall 
merge or consolidate with or into Lessee; (iii) shall succeed to all or substantially all the assets, 
property and business of Lessee; (iv) in which Milestone Tower Limited Partnership-III or a wholly 
owned affiliate of Milestone Tower Limited Partnership-III is at all times the general partner; or (v) 
has an adjusted net worth (determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
consistently applied) of at least $100,000,000; provided such assignment shall be without reduction for 
Lessee’s contractual obligations incurred under this Agreement for a period of two (2) years after such 
assignment.  In the event of such an assignment or sublease, Lessee shall provide to Lessor at least 
sixty (60) days before the proposed transfer (a) the name and address of the assignee and (b) a 
document executed by the assignee by which it acknowledges the assignment and assumption of all of 
Lessee’s obligations hereunder.  Lessee may also, without Lessor’s consent, sublease or license 
portions of space on the Tower and within the Base Station to Carriers; provided Lessee furnishes 
Lessor and its counsel with a copy of such sublease within thirty (30) days after execution thereof.   

b. The termination of this Lease shall automatically terminate all Carrier Subleases; 
provided, however, that Lessor agrees that, provided that Lessee has complied with the provisions of 
Section 18 hereof, upon a termination hereof as a result of Lessee’s default hereunder, and the failure 
by any Mortgagee (as defined in Exhibit D attached hereto) to either succeed to Lessee’s interest 
hereunder or to enter into a new lease with Lessor in accordance with the terms of such Exhibit D, 
Lessor shall provide such Carrier the opportunity to continue such Carrier’s occupancy of the Tower 
for the unexpired term of the Carrier Sublease (including any renewals) at the same rental rate 
contained in its Carrier Sublease under terms and conditions required by Lessor in its sole and absolute 
discretion including, but not limited to, that (i) Carrier is not in default under the Carrier Sublease; (ii) 
upon request by Lessor, Carrier will provide to Lessor a certified true and correct copy of the Carrier 
Sublease; (iii) Carrier agrees, in writing, that Lessor shall not be liable for any act or omission of 
Lessee under the Carrier Sublease; (iv) Carrier executes within thirty days of receipt from Lessor, 
Lessor’s then standard form of license or lease agreement; and (v) upon execution of such license or 
lease agreement, Carrier posts with Lessor a security deposit in the amount of two (2) months’ rent 
under the Carrier Sublease. 
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 c. Lessee shall cause the Carriers to comply with, and not violate, those terms and 
conditions of this Lease that may be applicable to the Carriers.  Lessee shall enforce all of the terms 
and provisions of any Carrier Subleases, licenses or other documents (the “Carrier Subleases”).  
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Lessee shall exercise any or all of its rights and 
remedies under the Carrier Subleases immediately if requested to do so by Lessor.  Lessee shall, at its 
sole cost and expense, perform all obligations of the landlord under the Carrier Subleases.  Lessor shall 
have no liability under the Carrier Subleases. 

 d. Lessee shall have the right to finance the Tower and Base Station on the terms and 
conditions as are set forth on Exhibit D attached hereto. 

19. ACCESS AND INSPECTIONS: 
Lessor shall have full access to the Leased Premises and the Base Station for operating, 

repairing, removing, installing and otherwise working with communications equipment owned by 
Lessor or any third party permitted to use the Base Station pursuant to this Lease with the exception of 
Lessee’s or Carriers’ equipment and antennas.  In addition, Lessee shall allow Lessor, upon prior 
notification to Lessee and with an escort by an agent of Lessee or without notice in the event of any 
emergency, to enter the Leased Premises or any part thereof at any reasonable time and in a manner so 
as not to interfere more than reasonably necessary with Lessee’s use of the Base Station, for the 
purpose of inspecting the Leased Premises.  In the event of an emergency whereby Lessor enters the 
Leased Premises, Lessor shall give notice to Lessee of such entry immediately following such 
emergency.  Lessee shall at all times provide the Lessor copies of all keys needed to unlock all of the 
gates and locks to the fences in the Leased Premises. 

20. QUIET ENJOYMENT: 
Lessee shall be entitled to use and occupy the Leased Premises during the Term hereof for the 

purposes herein permitted and subject to the terms and conditions herein contained, without 
molestation or interference by Lessor. 

21. DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION: 
a. If the Leased Premises or the Base Station are damaged or destroyed by reason of fire or 

any other cause, or if damage to the Leased Premises or the Base Station causes damage to portions of 
the Site or other property of Lessor, Lessee will immediately notify Lessor and will promptly repair or 
rebuild the Base Station, incidental improvements, and other damage to Lessor’s property to its 
condition immediately prior to such damage, at Lessee’s expense. 

b. Monthly rent and additional rent will not abate pending the repairs or rebuilding except 
to the extent to which Lessor receives a net sum as proceeds of any rental insurance or to the extent 
rent due from Carriers abate pursuant to the Carrier Subleases. 

c. If at any time the Leased Premises or Base Station are so damaged by fire or otherwise 
that the cost of restoration exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the replacement value of the Base Station 
immediately prior to the damage, Lessee may, within thirty (30) days after such damage, give notice of 
its election to terminate this Lease and, subject to the further provisions of this Section 21, this Lease 
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will cease on the tenth (10th) day after the delivery of that notice.  Monthly rent will be apportioned 
and paid to the time of termination.  If this Lease is so terminated, Lessee will have no obligation to 
repair or rebuild except that Lessee shall be liable to restore the Leased Premises in accordance with 
Section 4(b).  

22. CONDEMNATION: 
If all or any part of the Leased Premises is taken by eminent domain or sale in lieu thereof, and 

if said taking or sale renders the Leased Premises unusable for its intended purpose hereunder, then, at 
Lessor’s or Lessee’s option, this Lease may be terminated upon sixty (60) days written notice to the 
other party and there will be no further payment of rents except that which may have been due and 
payable at the time of said taking or sale.  In the event of a partial taking or sale and Lessee, subject to 
mutual agreement with Lessor, wishes to maintain its operation, Lessee may continue to use and 
occupy the Leased Premises under the terms and conditions hereunder, provided Lessor’s and Lessee’s 
obligations under this Lease are not otherwise altered, and provided Lessee, at its sole cost, restores so 
much of the Leased Premises as remains to a condition substantially suitable for the purposes for 
which it was used immediately before the taking.  Upon the completion of restoration, Lessor shall pay 
Lessee the lesser of its proportionate share (based on the leased space to total space of the Site) of the 
net award made to Lessor on account of the taking (after deducting from the total award attorneys’, 
appraisers’, and other costs incurred in connection with obtaining the award), or Lessee’s actual out-of-
pocket cost of restoring the Leased Premises, and Lessor shall keep the balance of the net award.  In 
connection with any taking subject to this Section, Lessee may prosecute its own claim by separate 
proceedings against the condemning authority for damages legally due to it (such as the loss of fixtures 
which Lessee was entitled to remove and moving expenses) only so long as Lessee’s award does not 
diminish or otherwise adversely affect Lessor’s award. 

23. SALE OF SITE: 
Any sale by Lessor of all or part of the Leased Premises to a purchaser other than Lessee shall 

be under and subject to this Lease and Lessee’s right hereunder.  Lessor shall be released from its 
obligations under this Lease in the event of a sale and the assignee assumes Lessor’s obligations 
hereunder (including the recognition of Lessee’s rights hereunder). 

24. GOVERNING LAW: 
The execution, performance and enforcement of this Lease shall be governed by the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Virginia without application of conflicts of law principles. 

25. MISCELLANEOUS: 
The invalidation of any one of the terms or provisions of this Lease by judgment or court order 

shall in no way affect any of the other terms of this Lease which shall remain in full force and effect.  
Lessor and Lessee agree to execute any additional documents necessary to further implement the 
purposes and intent of this Lease.  Time is of the essence with respect to each provision of this Lease. 
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26. BINDING EFFECT: 
This Lease shall bind and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective 

successors and permitted assigns. 

27. LESSOR’S RIGHT TO PERFORM: 
If Lessee fails to perform any obligations under this Lease, Lessor shall be entitled, but shall 

not be obligated, to perform any or all of such obligations and any cost of performing same shall be 
payable by Lessee to Lessor upon written demand as additional rent hereunder.  Any amounts so 
incurred by Lessor and not repaid by Lessee within ten days after demand shall bear interest at a rate of 
ten  percent (10%) per annum. 

28. HOLDING OVER: 
If Lessee remains in possession of the Leased Premises after the end of this Lease, Lessee will 

occupy the Leased Premises as a lessee from month to month, subject to all conditions, provisions, and 
obligations of this Lease in effect on the last day of the term. 

29. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: 
Within no more than two weeks after written request by either party, the other will execute, 

acknowledge, and deliver a certificate stating: 

a. that the Lease is unmodified and in full force and effect, or, if this Lease is modified, 
the way in which it is modified accompanied by a copy of the modification agreement; 

b. the date to which rental and other sums payable under this Lease have been paid; 

c. that no notice has been received of any default which has not been cured, or, if the 
default has not been cured, what such party intends to do in order to effect the cure, and when it will do 
so; 

d. (if from Lessee) that Lessee has accepted and occupied the Leased Premises; 

e. (if from Lessee) that Lessee has no claim or offset against Lessor, or, if it does, stating 
the date of the assignment and assignee (if known to Lessee); and 

f. other factual matters as may be reasonably requested. 

Any certificate may be relied upon by any prospective purchaser, lender or other person with a bona 
fide interest in the Leased Premises. 

30. NO WAIVER: 
No waiver of any condition or agreement in this Lease by either Lessor or Lessee will imply or 

constitute a further waiver by such party of the same or any other condition or agreement.  No act or 
thing done by Lessor during the term of this Lease will be deemed an acceptance of surrender of the 
Leased Premises, and no agreement to accept the surrender will be valid unless in writing signed by 
Lessor.  The delivery of Lessee’s keys to Lessor will not constitute a termination of this Lease unless 
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Lessor has entered into a written agreement to that effect.  No payment by Lessee, or receipt from 
Lessor, of a lesser amount than the rent or other charges stipulated in this Lease will be deemed to be 
anything other than a payment on account of the earliest stipulated rent.  No endorsement or statement 
on any check or any letter accompanying any check or payment as rent will be deemed an accord and 
satisfaction.  Lessor will accept the check for payment without prejudice to Lessor’s right to recover 
the balance of the rent or to pursue any other remedy available to Lessor. 

31. AUTHORITY: 
Each of the persons executing this Lease on behalf of Lessee warrants to Lessor that Lessee is a 

duly organized and existing limited partnership under Delaware law, that Lessee is authorized to do 
business in the Commonwealth of Virginia, that Lessee has full right and authority to enter into this 
Lease, and that each and every person signing on behalf of Lessee is authorized to do so.  Upon 
Lessor’s request, Lessee will provide evidence satisfactory to Lessor confirming these representations. 

Lessor and the person executing and delivering this Lease on Lessor’s behalf each represents 
and warrants to Lessee that such person is duly authorized to so act and has the power and authority to 
enter into this Lease; and that all action required to authorize Lessor and such person to enter into this 
Lease has been duly taken. 

32. LIMITED LIABILITY: 
Lessee’s sole recourse against Lessor, and any successor to the interest of Lessor in the Leased 

Premises, is to the interest of Lessor, and any successor, in the Leased Premises.  Lessee will not have 
any right to satisfy any judgment which it may have against Lessor, or any successor, from any other 
assets of Lessor, or any successor, or from any of Lessor’s board members, staff, officers, agents, 
servants, employees, volunteers, business invitees, customers, or guests.  The provisions of this Section 
are not intended to limit Lessee’s right to seek injunctive relief or specific performance. 

33. RECORDATION: 
Lessee may record, at Lessee’s expense, a memorandum or short form hereof in the form 

attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

34. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: 
 This Lease plus the Exhibits hereto contain the entire agreement between the parties and may 
not be amended, altered or otherwise changed except by a subsequent writing signed by the parties to 
this Lease. 

35. EXHIBITS: 
 Attached to this Lease and made a part hereof are the following exhibits:  

Exhibit A-1: Description of Site 
Exhibit A-2:  Site Plan 
Exhibit B-1: Construction Easement Plan 
Exhibit B-2:  Right-of-Way Plan 
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Exhibit C:  Hazardous Materials Activities 
Exhibit D:  Financing Terms 
Exhibit E:  Memorandum of Agreement  
Exhibit F:  Carrier Sublease Rider Form 

 

 

[Signature Page and Exhibits to Follow] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto execute this Site Lease in two parts on the latest 
date indicated.  This signature page is a part of the Deed of Site Lease Agreement by and between the 
Hampton Roads Sanitation District, a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
Milestone Tower Limited Partnership - III, a Delaware limited partnership. 

LESSOR: 

HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT 

By:       
Its:       
Date:       

LESSEE: 

MILESTONE TOWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP-III, a 
Delaware limited partnership 

By: MILESTONE COMMUNICATIONS 
MANAGEMENT III, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
its general partner 

By:       

Name/Tile: Leonard Forkas, Jr., President 

Date:       
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EXHIBIT A-1 to 

LEASE 
 

 
Description of Site 
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EXHIBIT A-2 to LEASE 
 

 
Site Plan 
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EXHIBIT B-1 
TO 

LEASE 

 
Construction Easement Plan 
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EXHIBIT B-2 
TO 

LEASE 

 
Right-of-Way Plan 
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EXHIBIT C 
TO 

LEASE 

• Lead acid batteries 

Hazardous Materials Activities 
 

 
• Diesel emergency power generator(s) with fuel tank(s) 
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EXHIBIT D 
TO 

LEASE 

 
Financing Terms 

Equipment Financing.   

Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may in the future enter into a financing arrangement including 
promissory notes and financial and security agreements for the financing of the Base Station and that 
Lessee's tenants, lessees or licensees may have entered into (or may in the future enter into) such 
financing arrangements for the financing of their equipment installed as part of the Base Station 
(collectively, the “Collateral”).  In connection therewith, Lessor (i) consents to the installation of the 
Collateral (subject to the terms and provisions of the Lease); and (ii) disclaims any interest in the 
Collateral, as fixtures or otherwise. 

Leasehold Financing.   
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, at any time and from time to time 
Lessee may mortgage, pledge and encumber its interests in this Lease and in any subleases, and assign 
this Lease and any subleases, licenses and other occupancy and use agreements as collateral security 
for such mortgage(s). The making of a leasehold mortgage (or any other such assignment, pledge or 
encumbrance) shall not be deemed to constitute a prohibited assignment of this Lease, or of the 
leasehold estate hereby created, nor cause the holder of the leasehold mortgage (a “Mortgagee”) to be 
deemed an assignee of this Lease.  Such Mortgagee (or its nominee) shall be deemed an assignee of 
this Lease only at such time it succeeds to the Lessee's interest in this Lease by foreclosure of any 
leasehold mortgage, or assignment in lieu of the foreclosure, or if it exercises or attempts to exercise 
any rights or privileges of Lessee under the Lease.  Upon such succession such Mortgagee (or 
nominee) shall be bound by the terms of this Lease only with respect to obligations first arising after 
such succession and shall be released and relieved of all further liabilities and obligations under this 
Lease once it assigns its interest in this Lease.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Mortgagee or such 
successors shall be liable for all rent due under the Lease, and for curing any breaches or defaults 
which continue after the Mortgagee or such successor acquire Lessee’s interest in this Lease.  
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary continued in this Lease, any Mortgagee (or other person or 
entity) that succeeds to Lessee's interest in this Lease by way of foreclosure, assignment in lieu of 
foreclosure or the exercise of any other remedies relating to the enforcement of any leasehold mortgage 
may assign this Lease to any telecommunications company with net worth  in excess of One Hundred 
Million Dollars ($100,000,000) and upon such assignment, such assignee shall be released from all 
further liability under this Lease; provided, however, that the provisions hereof shall become null and 
void upon such assignment.  When used in this Lease, “mortgage” shall include whatever security 
instruments are used in the locality of the Premises, such as, without limitation, mortgages, deeds of 
trust, security deeds, and conditional deeds, as well as financing statements, security agreements, and 
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other documentation required pursuant to the Uniform Commercial Code or successor or similar 
legislation.   

If a Mortgagee shall send to Lessor and its counsel a true copy of the leasehold mortgage, together 
with written notice specifying the name and address of the Mortgagee and the pertinent recording data 
with respect to such leasehold mortgage, Lessor agrees that the following provisions shall apply to 
such mortgage so long as the leasehold mortgage has not been released by the Mortgagee: 

No Modification/No Merger.   
There shall be no cancellation, surrender or modification of this Lease by Lessor and Lessee without 
the prior consent in writing of each Mortgagee.  If the leasehold interest under this Lease shall ever be 
held by the same person or party who then holds the reversionary interest under this Lease, no merger 
shall result therefrom and both the leasehold and reversionary interests shall continue. 

Notice/Cure.   
Lessor shall, upon serving Lessee with any notice of default or other notice provided for in this Lease, 
simultaneously serve a copy of such notice upon the Mortgagee and no such notice to Lessee shall be 
effective unless a copy of such notice is so served on the Mortgagee.  Upon receipt of such notice the 
mortgagee shall have the same period, after and commencing upon receipt of such notice, to elect (in 
its sole discretion) to remedy or cause to be remedied the defaults complained of, and Lessor shall 
accept such performance as if the same had been done by Lessee. 

Termination.   

 Upon any termination of this Lease, at the election of the Mortgagee, Mortgagee may request 
the Lessor to  enter into a new lease of the Premises with such Mortgagee or its nominee for the 
remainder of the Term, effective as of the date of such termination at the rent and upon the terms, 
provisions, covenants, and agreements as herein contained, provided: 

 Such Mortgagee(s) or its nominee(s) shall make written request upon Lessor for such new lease 
within thirty (30) days after the date of such termination; 

 Such Mortgagee(s) or its nominee(s) pay to Lessor at the time of the execution and delivery of 
such new lease any sums that would at the time of the execution and delivery thereof be due pursuant 
to this Lease but for such default or termination (e.g., excluding all, if any, accelerated rent), less one-
quarter (1/4) of the net income collected and retained by Lessor subsequent to the date of termination 
of this Lease and prior to the execution and delivery of the new lease; and 

 Upon the execution and delivery of such new lease, all subleases, licenses and other occupancy 
and use agreements that theretofore may have been assigned and transferred to Lessor shall thereupon 
be assigned and transferred by Lessor to the mortgagee or its nominee, and assumed by the Mortgagee 
or nominee, and such party shall indemnify and hold Lessor harmless from and against any further 
liability thereunder.  Lessor hereby agrees that, with respect to any such sublease so assigned, Lessor 
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will not modify or amend any of the terms or provisions thereof, during the period between the 
expiration or termination of this Lease and the execution and delivery of a new lease. 

Application of Certain Proceeds.  
The mortgagee may reserve the right to apply to the mortgage debt all or any part of Lessee's share of 
the proceeds from any insurance policies or arising from a condemnation. 
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EXHIBIT E 
TO 

LEASE 

Prepared by and when recorded return to: 

Memorandum of Lease 
 

Cooley LLP 
11951 Freedom Drive 
Reston, Virginia 20190 
Attn:  John G. Lavoie, Esquire  
 

A portion of Property with 
Tax Map Number:     
 

MEMORANDUM OF LEASE 
 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF LEASE is entered into as of the ____ day of _______, 20___, by and 
between HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT, a political subdivision of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia with an address of PO Box 5915, Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0915, 
Attention: Accounting (“Lessor”) and MILESTONE TOWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP - III, a 
Delaware limited partnership, with its principal offices located at 12110 Sunset Hills Road, Suite 100, 
Reston, VA 20190 (“Lessee”). 

Recitals: 
 A. Lessor and Lessee are parties to a Lease Agreement, dated _________,    (the 
“Lease”), pursuant to which Lessor has leased to Lessee certain real property in [[  
 City/County,      described in Exhibit “A-1” attached hereto. 

 B. Lessor and Lessee wish to enter into this Memorandum of Lease. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the sum of Five Dollars ($5.00) and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Lessor 
and Lessee hereby agree as follows:  

 1. The name of the lessor under the Lease is Hampton Roads Sanitation District. 

 2. The name of the lessee under the Lease is Milestone Tower Limited Partnership-III 
doing business as Milestone Communications.    

 3. The address of Lessor, as stated in the Lease, is PO Box 5915, Virginia Beach, VA 
23471-0915, Attention: Accounting.  The address of Lessee, as stated in the Lease, is Milestone 
Communications, 12110 Sunset Hills Road, Suite 100, Reston, VA 20190.   
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 4. The leased premises, as described in the Lease, consists of a portion of the property 
owned by the Lessor located at [     ] and commonly known as [ 
  ]  and as more particularly described on the attached Exhibit A-1.  
 
 5. The date of commencement of the term of the Lease was ___________,   . The 
term hereof shall be for an initial term of ten (10) years, commencing on the date of the final execution 
and delivery of the Lease.   

 6. Provided Lessee is not in default under the Lease beyond any applicable cure period, 
after the initial (10) ten year initial term, the initial term  shall be automatically extended for five (5) 
additional five-year (5-year) terms  (each an “Extension Term”) as of the expiration of the then 
current term unless Lessee provides thirty (30) days advance written notice of its intent not to so renew 
the term hereof. Accordingly, the latest date to which the term of the Lease may be extended is 
__________, 20      .  

 
(Signatures continue on the following 2 pages) 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned LESSEE has duly executed this Memorandum of 
Lease under seal as of the first date stated above. This signature page is a part of the Memorandum of 
Lease by and between the Hampton Roads Sanitation District, a political subdivision of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership - III, a Delaware limited 
partnership. 

   
MILESTONE TOWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP-III, a 
Delaware limited partnership 

By: MILESTONE COMMUNICATIONS 
MANAGEMENT III, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
its general partner 

By:       

Name/Tile: Leonard Forkas, Jr., President 

Date:       

STATE OF ______________ ) 

     ) TO WIT: 
COUNTY OF____________ )  

 

 I hereby certify that on this ___ day of ___________, 20__, before me, a Notary Public for the 
state and county aforesaid, personally appeared Leonard Forkas, Jr., known to me or satisfactorily 
proven to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that 
he executed the foregoing instrument, acting in his capacity as President of MILESTONE 
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT III, INC., the general partner of MILESTONE TOWER 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP-III for the purposes therein set forth. 

 

      _______________________________ 
      Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: ___________ 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned LESSOR has duly executed this Memorandum of 
Lease under seal as of the first date stated above. This signature page is a part of the Memorandum of 
Lease by and between the Hampton Roads Sanitation District, a political subdivision of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership - III, a Delaware limited 
partnership. 

  

HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT,  
a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia 

 

 

      By: ______________________________ 
       Name: 
       Title: 

 

STATE OF ______________ ) 

     ) TO WIT: 
COUNTY OF ____________ )  

 

 I hereby certify that on this ___ day of ___________, 20__, before me, a Notary Public for the 
state and county aforesaid, personally appeared ________________, known to me or satisfactorily 
proven to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that 
he executed the foregoing instrument, acting in his capacity as ____________ of Hampton Roads 
Sanitation District, for the purposes therein set forth. 

 

      _______________________________ 
      Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: ___________ 
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Exhibit A-1 to 
Memorandum of Lease 
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EXHIBIT F 
TO 

LEASE 
Carrier Sublease Rider 

 

LEASE RIDER 

 THIS LEASE RIDER (“Rider”) is executed simultaneously with and constitutes a substantive 
part of that certain Lease Agreement of even date herewith by and between MILESTONE TOWER 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP - III, a Delaware limited partnership having an office at 12110 Sunset Hills 
Road, Suite 100, Reston, Virginia 20190 (“Lessor”) and [     ] (“Lessee”). 

RECITALS 

 R-1 Lessor and Lessee are simultaneously entering into a Lease Agreement (including this 
Rider, the “Lease”) whereby Lessee shall lease from Lessor certain rights to place, on Lessor’s Tower, 
Lessee’s telecommunications equipment, and to locate on the Site on which Lessor’s Tower is 
constructed (or is to be constructed after the date hereof) Lessee’s ground based equipment incident 
thereto, all in accordance with the terms of the Lease. 

  

 R-2 Lessor has disclosed to Lessee and Lessee acknowledges that the site and the Tower on 
which the equipment facility is located, or is to be located (the “Site”), is not owned in fee simple by 
Lessor, but rather is owned by Hampton Roads Sanitation District (“HRSD”), and is under lease to 
Lessor pursuant to a Deed of Site Lease Agreement dated as of the ___ day of _______, 20__ (the 
“Site Lease”) or will hereafter be under lease to Lessor under the form of site lease previously agreed 
upon between Lessor and HRSD.  Capitalized terms used herein and not defined shall have the 
meaning give to such terms in the Site Lease. 

 R-3 HRSD has required, as a condition precedent to Lessor and Lessee entering in to the 
Lease, and as a condition to the effectiveness thereof, that Lessor and Lessee simultaneously enter into 
this Rider as a substantive and material part of the Lease. 

 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, and intending to be legally 
bound hereby, Lessor and Lessee agree as follows: 

1. The foregoing Recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein as a substantive 
part of this Rider and of the Lease. 
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2. All capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the 
meanings given them in the Lease. 

3. Lessee has been provided, and hereby acknowledges that it has received, a copy of the 
Site Lease (or, in the event that the Site Lease for the Site is not, as of the date hereof, executed, Lessee 
has received and reviewed the form of site lease previously agreed upon between Lessor and HRSD).  
Lessee has had an opportunity to review and understand the Site Lease, and acknowledges the absolute 
primacy of the terms and conditions of the Site Lease over the terms and conditions of the Lease.    

4. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Lease, Lessee acknowledges the absolute 
primacy of HRSD’s use of the Site as a         , and 
that Lessee’s rights under the Lease are subject and subordinate to HRSD’s use and operation of the 
Site.  Prior to any entry upon the Leased Premises, Lessee shall provide not less than two (2) business 
days prior notice to Lessor and HRSD which notice shall specify the type of work or other activities 
that are to be performed or undertaken on the Leased Premises or which may impact the Site.  In 
exercising their rights under the Lease and this Rider, Lessee will avoid any adverse construction, 
operational or other such impact on the Site or HRSD’s use and operation thereof, whether such 
impacts arise from work or activities being performed or undertaken on or off of the Site (utility 
outages arising from off-site utility relocation, for example), and, notwithstanding any other provision 
of the Lease, Lessee will cause such entry, work or activities to be performed or undertaken at such 
times, and to occur in such manner, as HRSD may require, in its sole discretion, to avoid any adverse 
impacts to the Site or HRSD’s use thereof.  In case of emergencies threatening life or safety or 
Lessee’s equipment, Lessee may enter the Leased Premises without prior notice to Lessor or HRSD, 
provided Lessee notifies Lessor and HRSD of such entry, and the nature of the work performed or 
undertaken as a result of such emergency, as soon as practicable after Lessee’s entry.  Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to make customary and routine inspections of the Leased 
Premises upon one (1) business day prior notice, provided that (i) such entry is only for the purpose of 
inspecting the Leased Premises, conducting routine maintenance and repairs (provided such 
maintenance and/or repairs do not require alteration of the structural elements to the Base Station or 
the Tower or the addition or substitution of any electrical cabinet or equipment shelter) and (ii) the 
worker or workers who make such inspections check-in with the appropriate personnel at the Site prior 
to accessing the Leased Premises and, in all cases, follow all procedures required by Site personnel.  

5. Lessee shall defend, with counsel acceptable to HRSD, and indemnify and hold 
harmless, HRSD from all losses, costs, claims, causes of actions, demands and liabilities arising from 
(a) any breach by Lessee of any covenant of the Lease; (b) any misrepresentation by Lessee contained 
in the Lease and/or any breach of any warranty contained in the Lease; and (c) any occurrence, of any 
kind or nature, arising from (i) Lessee’s construction, installation, maintenance, repair, operation, 
replacement or removal of Lessee’s equipment in the Base Station, on the Leased Premises or on the 
Site, or any other activities of Lessee in the Base Station, on the Leased Premises or on the Site of any 
kind or nature, (ii) the condition of Lessee’s equipment, the Base Station or the Leased Premises and 
(iii) any personal injury, death, or accident in any way related to Lessee’s use, operation or 
maintenance of the Base Station, the Site, the Leased Premises and/or any of Lessee’s equipment or 
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antennas contained therein or on the Tower, of any kind or nature, whether foreseeable or not.  Such 
indemnification shall include the cost of investigation, all expenses of litigation, and the cost of 
appeals, including, without limitation, attorneys’ fees and court costs, and shall be applicable to 
Lessee’s activities on the Site whether prior to the Commencement Date or after the termination of the 
Lease.  In addition to HRSD, HRSD’s board members, staff, officers, agents, servants, employees, 
volunteers, business invitees, customers, family members and guests shall be beneficiaries of Lessee’s 
indemnification. 

6. The term of the Lease shall not extend beyond the term of the Site Lease and any 
termination of the Site Lease shall automatically effectuate a termination of the Lease, without any 
further action from HRSD. 

7. During the term of the Lease, Lessee shall maintain a policy of commercial general 
liability insurance insuring Lessor and HRSD against liability arising out of the use, operation or 
maintenance of the Leased Premises.  The insurance will be maintained for personal injury and 
property damage liability adequate to protect Lessor and HRSD against liability for injury or death of 
any person in connection with the use, operation and condition of the Leased Premises, and to insure 
the performance of Lessee’s indemnity set forth in Section 4 of this Rider, in an amount not less than 
$2,000,000 per occurrence/aggregate.  During the term of the Lease, Lessee shall also maintain 
workers’ compensation and employers’ liability insurance, and such other insurance relating to the 
installation, repair, maintenance, operation, replacement and removal of Lessee’s equipment and the 
use of the Leased Premises.  The limits of the insurance will not limit the liability of the Lessee.  All 
insurance required to be carried by Lessee shall name, in addition to Lessor, HRSD as an additional 
insured.  Certificates of such insurance shall be delivered to Lessor and HRSD and it shall be stated on 
the insurance certificate that this coverage “is primary to all commercial liability coverage the Lessor 
or HRSD may possess.” 

8. Lessee shall not cause or permit any hazardous or toxic wastes, substances or materials 
(collectively, “Hazardous Materials”) to be used, generated, stored or disposed of on, under or about, 
or transported to or from the Leased Premises (collectively, “Hazardous Materials Activities”) without 
first receiving written consent from Lessor, which Lessee acknowledges is contingent upon Lessee’s 
receipt of written consent from HRSD, which may be withheld by HRSD for any reason whatsoever 
and which may be revoked at any time, and then only in compliance (which shall be at Lessee’s sole 
cost and expense) with all applicable legal requirements and using all necessary and appropriate 
precautions.  Lessor and HRSD shall have the right at all reasonable times, and from time to time, to 
conduct environmental audits of the Leased Premises and Lessee shall cooperate in the conduct of 
those audits.  The term “Hazardous Materials” shall have the same meaning ascribed to it in the Site 
Lease. 

9. Prior to commencing any activities on the Site, Lessee shall provide Lessor, and Lessor 
shall provide HRSD, with evidence satisfactory to Lessor and HRSD that Lessee and its contractors 
and agents who will be working on the Site are covered by insurance as required by Section 6 hereof.  
All of Lessee’s work and facilities shall be installed free of mechanics’, materialmens’ and other liens 
and claims of any person.  Lessee shall bond off or discharge any such liens or other claims within 
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thirty (30) days after notice from Lessor or HRSD.  In the event that Lessee damages any grassed area 
as a result of its activities on the Site, Lessee shall re-sod the disturbed areas, and as soon as reasonably 
practicable, return them to the condition existing immediately prior to the activity. 

10. Lessee shall operate the Base Station in strict compliance with all applicable statutes, 
codes, rules, regulations, standards and requirements of all federal, state and local governmental 
boards, authorities and agencies including, without limitation, OSHA (including, without limitation, 
OSHA regulations pertaining to RF radiation), the FCC and the FAA, and with such reasonable rules 
and regulations governing the use of the Site as HRSD may adopt from time to time; provided that in 
all events the same shall not materially interfere with or impede the use of the Base Station by Lessee, 
or materially increase the cost of the use and operation thereof.  In the event that the operation of the 
Base Station violates any of such statutes, codes, rules, regulations, standards or requirements, Lessee 
agrees to suspend operation of the Base Station within twenty-four (24) hours after notice of such 
violation and not to resume operation of the Base Station until such operation is in strict compliance 
with all of the requirements of the Lease.  

11. Lessee shall allow Lessor and HRSD, upon prior notification to Lessee, or without 
notice in the event of any emergency, to enter the Leased Premises or any part thereof at any 
reasonable time and in a manner so as not to interfere more than reasonably necessary with Lessee’s 
use of the Base Station, for the purpose of inspecting the Leased Premises.   

12. Lessee acknowledges that HRSD has the right, under the terms and conditions of the 
Site Lease, to cause Lessor to enforce all of the provisions, rights and remedies hereunder, and that 
HRSD shall not, as a result be deemed to incur any liability therefor.  

13. Any notice required to be given to Lessor under the terms and conditions of the Lease 
shall simultaneously be delivered to HRSD at the address set forth on the signature page hereto or such 
other notice as HRSD shall specify from time to time. 

14. Under no circumstances shall HRSD have any liability whatsoever to Lessee pursuant 
to the Lease, and Lessee hereby specifically and fully disclaims any and all right to pursue any claim 
or cause of action arising from this transaction against HRSD, whether at law, in equity or otherwise. 

15. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, Lessee represents and 
warrants that it has read, understands and will comply with Section 12 of the Site Lease, and each such 
other provision thereof, relating to interference.  

16. Lessee agrees (i) to repair any damage to the Site or the Leased Premises caused by 
Lessee, its employees, agents, or contractors, including, but not limited to, any damage to utility lines, 
drains, waterways, pipes, grass fields or paved surfaces, occurring as a result of Lessee’s operations at 
the Leased Premises or on the Site, including but not limited to construction, installation, maintenance, 
repair, operation, replacement or removal of Lessee’s equipment on the Leased Premises or the Site, 
and Lessee shall restore the Leased Premises and/or the Site to the condition existing immediately 
prior to such damage, (ii) that any repair work undertaken on the Site or the Leased Premises shall be 
completed as soon as possible after notice thereof, (iii) that if Lessee’s activities on the Site or the 
Leased Premises result in the need to restore or replace any grass areas, such areas shall be sodded, 
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rather than seeded, and (iv) that it shall be responsible for the full and timely payment of any costs 
incurred in connection with the repairs described in clauses (i) through (iii) of this sentence.  Upon 
expiration of all applicable notice and cure provisions provided in the Lease, HRSD shall have the 
right, but not the obligation, to make, or cause to be made, any repairs to the Site or the Leased 
Premises which Lessee has failed to make pursuant to the terms of the Lease, and Lessee shall, 
immediately upon demand therefor, reimburse HRSD for the costs incurred in connection with such 
repairs. 

17. This Rider shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State 
of Virginia, and may be executed in counterparts, all of  which when taken together shall constitute 
one original.  In the event of any conflict between this Rider and the Lease, the terms of this Rider 
shall control. 

 

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF LEASE RIDER 
 

 

 

LESSOR: 

_________________________________________ 

By:        

LESSEE: 

        

By:        

 
 

HRSD’s Notice Address: 

Hampton Roads Sanitation District 
PO Box 5915 
Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0915 
Attn:       
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS MASTER MARKETING AGREEMENT 

THIS TELECOMMUNICATIONS MASTER MARKETING AGREEMENT (this 
"Agreement") is dated this ~ay of re.br~ , 2013, by and between THE SCHOOL 
BOARD OF ISLE OF WIGHT COUNTY, GINIA, a body corporate ("Board"), and 
MILESTONE COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT Ill, INC., a Delaware corporation 
("Milestone"), with reference to the following: 

A. Board owns certain real property located in Isle of Wight County, Virginia, and 
more pruticularly described in this Agreement. 

B. Board and Milestone wish to enter into this Agreement by which Board shall 
provide Milestone with the right to lease a pmtion of such properties from Board for the purpose 
of constructing one or more telecommunications monopoles thereon, and leasing space on the 
monopole(s) and ground to telecommunication service providers. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Agreement to Lease. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth below, with respect 
to each Approved Site, Board shall lease to Milestone a mutually acceptable portion of such 
Approved Site reasonably sufficient for the construction of up to two (2) Monopoles and an 
Equipment Facility. Milestone shall have the right to request a third Monopole on any Approved 
Site, which Board agrees to reasonably consider, given all relevant facts and circumstances. 
Together with the lease of a portion of the Approved Site, Board shall also provide Milestone 
and/or the applicable utility company with usual and customary easements for electrical and 
other utility service, and ingress and egress to the Monopole and Equipment Facility, in a 
location deemed acceptable to Board. At the request of Milestone, Board shall execute a 
Memorandum of each executed Site Lease, which Milestone may cause to be recorded among 
the land records of Isle of Wight County, Virginia, at Milestone's sole cost and expense. Upon 
termination or expiration of the applicable Site Lease, Milestone agrees to execute and deliver to 
Board a release of any such Memorandum of Site Lease recorded, which Boru·d shall be entitled 
to record when the applicable Site Lease expires or is terminated. 

2. Term of Agreement. 

2.1. The term of this Agreement shall be three (3) years with up to four (4) five 
(5) year extension options, commencing on the date of this Agreement, subject to any earlier 
termination as set forth herein (the ''Term"). If either party wishes to so extend the Term, it shall 
provide written notice to other party thereof and the other party shall respond in writing within 
fourteen (14) days whether it elects to so extend the Term or allow the Agreement to terminate at 
the end of the cunent Term. In the event that the parties agree to extend the term of this 
Agreement, an amendment to this Agreement confirming the extension of the Term shall be 
executed and delivered. 

2.2. If at the end of the Term, Milestone has received Final Approval and filed 
a Zoning and Permitting Application with respect to an Approved Site, then Milestone shall have 
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up to an additional twelve (12) months to obtain all Governmental Approvals for the Approved 
Site; provided, however, that Milestone at all times shall diligently pursue such Governmental 
Approvals. If Milestone obtains the Governmental Approvals within such twelve (12) month 
period, Board shall execute a Site Lease with regard to such Approved Site notwithstanding that 
the Term hereof has expired. Not later thim thllty (30) days after the end of the Term, Milestone 
shall present to Board a list of Sites subject to lease under this Section 2.2, and shall keep the 
Board Project Manager apprised at least monthly in writing of the status of such Governmental 
Approvals. 

2.3. Board and Milestone acknowledge and agree that the expiration of the 
Term hereof shall in no way affect, reduce or terminate the term of any Site Lease then (or 
thereafter in accordance with Section 2.2 above) in existence or Milestone's rights thereunder. 

3. Duration of Site Leases: Terms. 

3.1. The term of each Site Lease shall be an initial term of ten (10) years, with 
up to four (4) 5-year extension terms, commencing on that date such Site Lease is executed. The 
term of each Site Lease shall be set forth therein, and shall control over any contrary provision of 
this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if after the execution of any Site Lease, at least 
one Monopole is not constructed within eighteen (18) months after the date of the Lease, and one 
(1) Carrier Sublease executed and paying full rent, such Site Lease may be terminated by Board 
with thirty (30) days written notice to Milestone. Further, in the event that at any time after the 
initial construction of a Monopole on a Site, and the occupancy thereof pursuant to a Carrier 
Sublease, such Monopole remains vacant (i.e., with no Carrier Sublease applicable thereto) and 
no Carrier is paying rent therefor for a period in excess of twelve (12) consecutive months, such 
Site Lease may be terminated by Board with thirty (30) days written notice to Milestone. 
Milestone may terminate any Site Lease with sixty (60) days prior notice to Board if (a) 
Milestone is unable to obtain or maintain in force all necessary Governmental Approvals, (b) a 
material change in government regulations makes it impractical or uneconomic for Milestone to 
continue to operate the Facilities under such Site Lease, (c) interference by or to Milestone's 
operation cannot, despite good faith negotiations between Milestone and Board in accordance 
with the terms hereof, be resolved, or (d) the Site or the Facilities are destroyed or damaged or 
taken in whole or in part (by condemnation or otherwise) sufficient in Milestone's reasonable 
judgment, adversely to affect Milestone's use of the Facilities. 

3.2. Each lease for an Approved Site shall be in the form of the Site Lease, 
with such minor modifications as shall be reasonably required to reflect the particular conditions 
on the Site. 

4. Duration of Carrier Subleases: Terms. 

4.1. Each Carrier Sublease shall be for a term no longer than the term of the 
Site Lease for the applicable Site. 

4.2. Milestone shall be entitled to sublease space on a Monopole or in an 
Equipment Facility without Board's prior approval provided that (a) the Carrier Sublease have a 
rider attached in the form of Schedule 4.2-1 attached hereto, (b) the sublessee is an Approved 
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Carrier, (c) no Event of Default exists hereunder and (d) the term of the Carrier Sublease does 
not exceed the term of the applicable Site Lease. Otherwise, any lease, sublease, license or other 
occupancy agreement with respect to any Site shall be in form and substance approved by Board, 
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 

5. Site Assessments: Approved Sites; Development. 

5.1. Within a commercially reasonable period after the date hereof, Milestone 
shall, at its sole cost and expense, prepare and deliver to Board a Site Assessment with regard to 
each Site. Should Milestone wish to perform any on-site tests or studies with respect to any Site, 
Milestone shall first contact Board to arrange a mutually acceptable time for such tests and 
studies to be conducted. Board may elect to have Board personnel accompany the person or 
persons performing such tests and studies. Following any such tests and studies, Milestone shall 
immediately restore the Site to its previous condition. Milestone shall perform any such tests 
and studies in a manner so as to minimize any impact on any Board uses on the Site. Board shall 
have the right to withhold its consent to any tests or studies which, in the sole and absolute 
determination of Board, may materially alter any Site or interfere with Board's use of the Site. 
At Board's request, Milestone shall also furnish proof that Milestone and its contractors have the 
insurance coverage required under Section 13 hereof. 

5.2. At any time during the Term, Milestone may submit to the Board Project 
Manager a Request for Approval with respect to one or more Sites. Upon Milestone's Request 
for Approval of a Site for Development, the following shall occur: 

(a) The Board Project Manager shall contact the manager of the Site 
(if any) for the purpose of scheduling a meeting to solicit the parties' input into and concerning 
Development of the Site, and thereafter obtaining Preliminary Approval. 

(b) At such time as Preliminary Approval has been obtained for a Site, 
Milestone shall cause to be prepared and deliver to the Board Project Manager a Site Plan for the 
Site, consistent with the Preliminary Approval. 

(c) At such time as the Site Plan is approved by the Board Project 
Manager, Milestone and Board shall execute a Site Lease for the applicable Site. 

(d) Upon execution of the Site Lease for the applicable Site, Milestone 
shall promptly file a Zoning and Permitting Application with respect to the Site, and shall 
thereafter diligently seek all other Governmental Approvals. Milestone shall provide the Board 
Project Manager with copies of such Zoning and Permitting Applications promptly when filed, 
and shall keep the Board Project Manager apprised of its progress. 

(e) Upon approval of the Zoning and Permitting Application, Board 
hereby authorizes the Board Project Manager to enter into any additional documents necessary 
for Milestone's Development of the Site without further Board Approval. 

5.3. In connection with Milestone's Zoning and Permitting Application and the 
processing by Milestone of all other Governmental Approvals, when a Site receives Final 
Approval, at Milestone's request, the Board Project Manager shall execute a letter confirming 
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that Board and Milestone intend to enter into a Site Lease upon approval of the Zoning and 
Permitting Application and that Milestone is authorized by Board to submit the Zoning and 
Permitting Application. Board, at no cost to Board, agrees to cooperate with Milestone in 
securing any Governmental Approvals or other approvals that may be required in connection 
with any of Milestone's Development of any Site. 

5.4. Upon securing all Governmental Approvals and upon the execution of a 
Site Lease, Milestone shall promptly commence and diligently pursue the Development of the 
Approved Site. 

5.5. Within ten (10) days after the date on which Milestone commences 
construction related work on such Site, Milestone shall pay Board a Site Fee of Twenty-Five 
Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($25,000.00) (the "Site Fee"). In the event Milestone fails to 
timely pay any Site Fee due hereunder, Milestone shall, in addition to owing Board such Site 
Fee, pay to Board interest on the amount thereof from the eleventh day following the earlier to 
occur of (i) or (ii) above to and through the date of payment of such Site Fee to Board, in an 
amount equal to the Prime Rate of interest as published from time to time by The Wall Street 
Journal plus four percent (4%). 

5.6. It is the intention of Milestone and Board that during the Term hereof this 
Agreement constitute an exclusive relationship as it pertains to the construction of 
telecommunications monopoles and the leasing of space thereon to telecommunications service 
providers on the Sites. Board agrees that it shall not, during the Term, lease, license or grant any 
interest in any portion of any Site to any telecommunications or other wireless service provider, 
or to any party constructing monopoles for lease to telecommunications or wireless service 
providers, other than Milestone, except as may be permitted in accordance with Section 10 
hereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Board shall be permitted to license, without the 
requirement for payment of any compensation to Milestone, one ( 1) platform on the Monopole 
on each Site to governmental entities (which license shall include a ground location for Board to 
construct a facility to install its ground based facilities appurtenant thereto), provided that the 
transmissions do not interfere with those of any Approved Carrier on the Site (or under a letter of 
intent) at the time such license is granted, and further, Board shall be entitled to license space 
within a Site to any other governmental agency for construction of a monopole for its own use 
(but not for commercial resale), in accordance with Section 10 hereof. 

6. Duties of Milestone: Compensation. 

6.1. Milestone shall exercise commercially reasonable efforts to market and 
lease Sites to maximize revenue to both parties. 

6.2. As its sole compensation for performing any of the duties hereunder and 
for performing the obligations of the sublandlord under any Carrier Sublease, Milestone shall be 
entitled to retain sixty percent (60%) of the Monthly Gross Rental Revenues derived from the 
use, leasing or occupancy of any Monopole, Equipment Facility or Site pursuant to this 
Agreement and the applicable Site Lease. 
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7. Duties of Board: Compensation. 

7.1. Board shall receive no other consideration from Milestone for entering 
into this Agreement. 

7 .2. In consideration of the leasing of any particular Site under and pursuant to 
a Site Lease, not later than the tenth day of each calendar month during the term thereof, 
Milestone shall pay to Board an amount equal to forty percent (40%) of the Monthly Gross 
Rental Revenues derived from the use, leasing or occupancy of any Monopole, Equipment 
Facility or Site pursuant to the Site Lease for the preceding calendar month. As of the date of 
this Agreement, the monthly base rent charged to each Carrier by Milestone is $2,500. All 
expenses related to the Facilities shall be borne by Milestone. The following reimbursable 
expenses paid by Carriers to Milestone are one-time payments and shall be excluded from the 
calculation of Monthly Gross Rental Revenues (provided that such reimbursable expenses are 
not in lieu of or in substitution for any rent under the Carrier Sublease): (a) expenses incurred to 
extend power, telecommunication lines/equipment and any other utilities to the Facilities, (b) any 
extraordinary expenses incurred to clear, grade and construct the vehicular access from the 
nearest road to the Facilities and (c) any expenses incurred to purchase and install a stealth 
monopole (i.e. tree, clock tower or any other nonstandard monopole) above and beyond the 
expenses for a standard monopole. The expenses described in the preceding sentence shall 
include, but not be limited to, engineering, construction administration, application and legal fees 
and expenses. As an example of the calculation of the Monthly Gross Rental Revenue, if a Site 
has one Carrier occupying the Monopole on such Site and the Carrier is paying $2,500 per 
month, then $1,000 ($2,500 x 0.40 = $1,000) of the $2,500 will be paid to Board every month 
until the expiration of the term or termination of the Carrier Sublease (subject to any increases in 
monthly rent). The compensation hereunder to Board shall be accompanied by a statement, 
signed by an officer of Milestone, verifying the calculation of the compensation for the 
applicable month. 

7.3. In addition to the foregoing, any sum not paid by Milestone when due 
shall (a) be subject to a late charge of five percent (5%) of the amount due and (b) bear interest 
from the date due at a rate of fifteen percent ( 15%) per annum. 

7 .4. Board shall appoint from time to time a Board Project Manager for the 
performance of Board's review function hereunder. The Board Project Manager shall have the 
authority to review and approve those submissions to be made by Milestone hereunder, to attend 
meetings and represent Board thereat, and to execute Site Leases on behalf of Board. 

8. Ownership of Site Improvements: Removal. Ownership of the Facilities located on 
an Approved Site shall remain with Milestone until the term of the Site Lease for the Approved 
Site expires or otherwise terminates. Within sixty (60) days after the end of such term, Board 
shall notify Milestone of its election to (a) have Milestone remove any or all of the Facilities 
from the Approved Site or (b) have the Monopole and/or Equipment Facility remain on the 
Approved Site. If Board fails to make such an election within the sixty (60) day period, 
Milestone shall inform Board in writing, and Board shall have an additional thirty (30) days to 
make the election. If Board fails to make an election, it shall be deemed to have elected option 
(a). If Board elects or is deemed to elect option (a), Milestone shall promptly (and in any event 
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within one hundred twenty (120) days) remove the designated Facilities from the Approved Site, 
at Milestone's sole cost and expense; provided, however, that Milestone shall be entitled to leave 
in place underground cables which do not and will not present a health or safety risk, and any 
other improvements which are 2 feet or more below grade. If the Lessor elects option (b), upon 
termination or expiration of the applicable Site Lease, title to those Facilities designated by the 
Lessor shall vest in the Lessor, without the need for additional action by the Lessor or Milestone, 
and Lessor agrees to assume all responsibility and liability for the Facilities and any damages or 
claims related thereto. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if so requested by either party, Milestone 
shall execute and deliver such further assurances thereof as requested by the other party. 

9. Assignment: Financing. 

9.1. This Agreement may be assigned in whole or in part, without the prior 
consent of Board, to any corporation, partnership or other entity which (i) is controlled by, 
controlling or under common control with Milestone; (ii) shall merge or consolidate with or into 
Milestone; (iii) shall succeed to all or substantially all the assets, property and business of 
Milestone; (iv) in which Milestone Communications Management III, Inc. or a wholly owned 
affiliate of Milestone Communications Management ID, Inc. is at all times the general partner; or 
(v) has an adjusted net worth (determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles consistently applied) of at least $100,000,000. 

9.2. Individual Site Leases and Carrier Subleases may be collaterally assigned 
by Milestone to a Lender as security for Milestone's financing, subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth therein. 

10. Right of First Offer. Subject to Section 5.6 hereof, during the Term (and any 
extension of the Term) and thereafter during the first ten (10) years of the term of each Site 
Lease, Board shall not lease any Site to a person or entity competing with Milestone in the 
business of constructing towers or monopoles to lease or license to third parties. If Board is 
contacted by any telecommunications carrier or service provider with regard to a Site, Board 
shall direct such Carrier to discuss with Milestone the possibility of locating on one of the 
Monopoles. If after not less than sixty (60) days negotiation, the Carrier informs Board that it 
was unable to reach an agreement with Milestone, Board shall be entitled to enter into an 
agreement with that Carrier permitting the Carrier to construct a monopole, tower or similar 
structure and operate thereon, or otherwise operate on the Site, provided that such operation does 
not cause signal interference with any Carrier operating on a Monopole at that time. Such 
agreement shall be on terms and conditions satisfactory to Board in its sole discretion. If Board 
breaches this Section, Milestone shall have the right to pursue any and all remedies available to 
Milestone under this Agreement, the applicable Site Lease or applicable law including, without 
limitation, injunctive relief. 

11. Condition of Property. Except as specifically provided in this Agreement, Milestone 
acknowledges and agrees that each Approved Site will be leased to Milestone in an "AS IS, 
WHERE IS," condition, without wauanty of any kind, express or implied, including without 
limitation warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, subject to all defects, 
latent or patent, known and unknown, apparent or hidden, including environmental conditions 
and matters, which currently exist or may in the future arise. Milestone hereby waives all rights, 
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remedies and causes of action against Board resulting from or relating to the condition of the 
Site. By executing a Site Lease, Milestone acknowledges that it has had the opportunity to 
inspect the Site, and is relying solely on that inspection, and not on any representation or 
warranty of Board in leasing the Site. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Board represents and 
warrants that to the best of its knowledge and belief there are no hazardous materials on, in or 
under each Approved Site. Board covenants not to bring onto any Approved Site any hazardous 
materials. 

12. Subject to Board Uses. Milestone's rights under this Agreement are subject and 
subordinate to Board's use and operation of the Site. Accordingly, in exercising its rights under 
this Agreement, Milestone shall use commercially reasonable efforts to avoid any adverse 
construction, operation or other impacts on the Site and Board's use and operation thereof, 
whether such impacts arise from activities conducted on or off of the Site. Prior to any entry 
upon any Site, Milestone shall provide reasonable advance notice to Board of such entry (the 
timing of such entry shall be subject to Board's approval) and of any work or activities to be 
conducted on the Site. Notice may be given by Milestone to security personnel designated by 
Board. Such entry, work and other activities shall occur only at such times, and shall occur in 
such manner, as may be required by Board to avoid any adverse impacts. In case of emergencies 
threatening life or safety, Milestone may enter a Site without prior notice to Board, provided 
Milestone notifies Board of same as soon as practicable. 

13. Insurance. 

13.1. All property of Milestone, its employees, agents, business invitees, 
licensees, customers, clients, subtenants, guests or trespassers, in and on any Site shall be and 
remain at the sole risk of Milestone, its employees, agents or business invitees, and except if due 
to the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Board, Board shall not be liable to them for any 
damage to, or loss of such personal property arising from any act of God or any persons, nor 
from any other reason, nor shall Board be liable for the interruption or loss to Milestone's 
business arising from any of the above described acts or causes. Board shall not be liable for any 
personal injury to Milestone, its employees, agents, business invitees, licensees, customers, 
clients, subtenants, guests or trespassers arising from the use, occupancy and condition of any 
Site unless such injury is caused by the gross negligence or willful act or failure to act on the part 
of Board or its employees. 

13.2. Upon execution of any Site Lease, Milestone will maintain a policy or 
policies of commercial general liability insurance insuring Board and Milestone against liability 
arising out of the use, operation or maintenance of the applicable Site and the installation, repair, 
maintenance, operation, replacement and removal of the Facilities. Such insurance shall be as set 
forth in Site Lease. 

13.3. Insurance carried by Milestone will be with companies reasonably 
acceptable to Board. Milestone will deliver to Board certificate evidencing the existence and 
amounts of the insurance. No policy shall be cancelable or subject to reduction of coverage or 
other modification except after thirty (30) days prior written notice to Board. Milestone shall, at 
least sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the policies, furnish Board with renewals or 
"binders" for the policies. 
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13.4. Milestone will not knowingly do anything or permit anything to be done 
by Milestone's tenants, users, business invitees or agents, or any hazardous condition to exist 
("Increased Risk") which shall invalidate or cause the cancellation of the insurance policies 
carried by Board or Milestone. If Milestone does or permits any Increased Risk which causes an 
increase in the cost of insurance policies, then Milestone shall reimburse Board for additional 
premiums directly attributable to any act, omission or operation of Milestone causing the 
increase in the premiums. Payment of additional premiums will not excuse Milestone from 
termination or removing the Increased Risk unless Board agrees in writing. Absent agreement, 
Milestone shall promptly terminate or remove the Increased Risk. 

13.5. Board shall be named as an "additional insured" on Milestone's liability 
policies and it shall be stated on the Insurance Certificate that this coverage "is primary to all 
other coverage Board may possess." 

13.6. If an "ACCORD" Insurance Ce1tificate form is used by Milestone's 
insurance agent, the words, "endeavor to" and " ... but failure to mail such notice shall impose no 
obligation or liability of any kind upon the company" in the "Cancellation" paragraph of the 
form shall be deleted or crossed out. 

13.7. All insurance required by this Section 13 shall be written by insurers, in 
such forms, and shall contain such terms, as Board may reasonably require. 

14. Indemnity: Waiver. 

Milestone shall defend, with counsel acceptable to Milestone, and indemnify and hold harmless, 
Board from all losses, costs, claims, causes of actions, demands and liabilities arising from (a) 
any action by any Carrier under or pursuant to a Carrier Sublease, or with which Milestone has 
had negotiations concerning any Site and (b) Milestone's entry onto any of the Sites in 
connection with its investigations there. Milestone shall also provide Board with those specific 
Site indemnifications as are set forth in the Site Lease. Such indemnifications shall include the 
cost of investigation, all expenses of litigation, and the cost of appeals, including, without 
limitation, attorney's fees and court costs. In addition to the Board, the Board's board members, 
staff, officers, agents, servants, employees, and volunteers shall be beneficiaries of Milestone's 
indemnification. Milestone's indemnification shall not be applicable to the extent of any gross 
negligence or willful misconduct of Board 

14.1. Milestone hereby waives any right of recovery against Board or its 
officers, directors and contractors for any claim, loss, liability, injury or damage that is covered 
by any policy of property insurance maintained by Milestone (or would have been insured 
against if Milestone had complied with its obligations under this Agreement) with respect to this 
Agreement or the Sites. Milestone will cause its insurers to issue appropriate waiver of 
subrogation rights endorsements to all policies of insurance carried in connection with the Site. 

15. Default; Remedies. 

15.1. Each of the following shall be an Event of Default: 
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. . 

(a) Failure to cure, within five (5) business days after written notice to 
Milestone (with specificity), any default in the payment when due of any amount required to be 
paid by Milestone under this Agreement or any Site Lease; or 

(b) Failure to cure, within thirty (30) days after written notice to 
Milestone, any default by Milestone in the performance or observance of, or compliance with, 
any covenant, agreement, term or condition contained in any Site Lease or this Agreement; or 

(c) An "Event of Default" as defined in any Site Lease; or 

(d) The liquidation, termination or dissolution of Milestone; or 

(f) An Event of Bankruptcy; or 

(g) If any final judgment or judgments in an aggregate amount 
(including interest and costs) of more than $500,000.00 is entered against Milestone, and any 
such judgment or judgments shall not have been paid or otherwise discharged within sixty (60) 
days after all applicable appeal periods have terminated. 

15.2. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default hereunder, Board shall, in 
addition to any other remedy that may be available to it at law or in equity, have the following 
remedies: 

(a) To terminate this Agreement with written notice to Milestone; or 

(b) To seek specific performance of this Agreement. 

Provided that Milestone fully complies with its post-default obligations under Section 15.3 and 
all applicable Site Leases, Board shall in no event have any right to obtain a judgment against 
Milestone in the nature of consequential or punitive damages, or on account of lost or 
anticipated profit or economic advantage. 

15.3. Upon the termination of this Agreement, Milestone shall promptly and in 
no event later than thirty (30) days fo11owing the date of termination, deliver to Board, or such 
other person or persons designated by Board, at Milestone's sole cost and expense, copies of all 
books and records regarding the Sites desired by Board, and all funds in the possession of 
Milestone belonging to Board. Milestone shall be entitled to retain originals or copies of all such 
books and records for its files. 

The termination of this Agreement shall not cause the termination of any Site Lease which has 
been executed by Milestone and Board. 

16. [Intentionally Deleted]. 
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17. Representations and Warranties. 

17.1. Milestone is a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of 
Delaware, has qualified to do business in the Commonwealth of Virginia and has all corporate 
power and authority necessary to perform its obligations hereunder. 

17.2. Milestone is in the business of and has substantial expertise in locating, 
permitting, leasing and constructing Facilities. 

17.3. Milestone shall exercise commercially reasonable efforts to obtain 
entitlements, approvals, permits and Carrier Subleases far as many of the Sites as practicable, in 
an effo1t to maximize revenue and benefit to each of Board and Milestone. 

17 .4. Milestone shall obtain and at all times during the term of this Agreement 
keep in good standing any and all licenses and other permits legally required in the conduct of 
Milestone's business and that of its principals, employees and agents and other parties from time 
to time authorized to act for Milestone. 

17.5. Milestone shall upon request attend and participate in any meetings with 
Board regarding this Agreement or any Site. 

17.6. Milestone shall not knowingly violate any federal, state, municipal or 
other governmental law, ordinance, rule or regulation in performing its services under this 
Agreement and Milestone shall use reasonable diligence to comply with any and all such laws, 
ordinances, rules and regulations affecting the Sites. 

17.7. If Milestone shall be apprised of any claim, demand, suit or other legal 
proceeding made or instituted or threatened against Board on account of any matter directly 
connected with the Sites, Milestone shall promptly give Board all information in its possession in 
respect thereof, and shall timely assist and cooperate with Board in all reasonable respects in the 
defense of any such suit or other legal proceedings. 

17 .8. Milestone shall at all times comply with the terms of all Site Leases, and 
shall cause Carriers under Carrier Subleases to comply with the terms of such Carrier Subleases. 

18. Monthly Reports: Access to Records. 

18.1. On or before the tenth (101h) day of each calendar month (or such other 
date as the Board Project Manager may agree), Milestone shall provide Board with a written 
report setting forth in reasonable detail (a) the Monthly Gross Rental Revenue for the previous 
month, on a Site-by-Site and Carrier Sublease-by-Carrier Sublease basis, (b) any new Carrier 
Subleases entered into by Milestone, (c) the status of Milestone's progress on all Sites which 
have received Preliminary or Final Approval, (d) any Sites which Milestone intends to submit a 
Request for Approval within the next ninety (90) days, and (e) any issues which have arisen or 
which Milestone anticipates may arise which could materially affect Board's activities on any 
Site. 

18.2. Milestone shall keep full and correct records and books of account in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied, showing in detail 
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all income and expenses relating to the Sites and this Agreement, and shall permit Board or its 
representatives to examine such books and records and makes copies or extracts thereof. 

18.3. In the event that any audit of Milestone's books and records reveals a 
discrepancy between the amounts due to Board hereunder and the actual amount paid by 
Milestone of greater than three percent (3%), in addition to the late charges and penalties due 
hereunder, Milestone shall pay all costs of Board's audit. 

19. Notices. All notices, payments, demands and requests hereunder shall be in wtiting 
and shall be deemed to have been properly given three (3) days after the date when mailed by 
United States First Class, Registered or Certified Mail, postage prepaid, or upon receipt when 
delivered by reliable overnight courier or hand delivery, and addressed as follows: 

If to Board: 

School Board of Isle of Wight County 
820 West Main Street 
Smithfield VA 23430 

Attn:--------=-

If to Milestone: 

Milestone Communications 
12110 Sunset Hills Road, Suite 100 
Reston, Virginia 20190 
Attn: Leonard Farkas, Jr. 

with a copy to: 

with a copy to: 

Cooley LLP 
11951 Freedom Drive 
Reston, Virginia 20190 
Attn: John G. Lavoie, Esquire 

or to such other addresses as either of the parties may designate from time to time by giving 
written notice as herein required. 

20. Miscellaneous. 

20.1. Nothing in this Agreement shall confer on Milestone any property right or 
right in and to any Site until the execution of a Site Lease. 

20.2. In performing its duties under this Agreement, Milestone shall at all times 
be an independent contractor, and not as an employee, agent, partner or joint venturer of Board. 
Milestone shall have no right or authority, expressed or implied, to commit or otherwise obligate 
Board in any manner. 

20.3. The rights and remedies herein provided shall be cumulative and not 
exclusive of any rights or remedies provided by law. 

20.4. Waiver of any of the terms or provisions hereof may only be in writing 
and shall be operative only for the time and to the extent therein stated. No waiver of any default 
or breach of any of the terms or provisions hereof by either party hereto shall be implied from the 
failure by either party to take action on account of such default or breach. No waiver shall affect 
any default other than the default specified in the waiver. No waiver of any term or provision 
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contained herein by either party shall be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the 
same term or provision. The consent or approval by either party to, or of, any act by the other 
party requiring further consent or approval shall not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary 
their consent or approval to, or of, any subsequent similar acts. 

20.5. Any provision of this Agreement may be amended if, but only if, such 
amendment is in writing and is signed by Board and Milestone. 

20.6. The provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. 

20.7. This Agreement shall be deemed to be a contract made under seal and 
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, without reference to conflicts of laws principles. 

20.8. This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts, each of 
which shall be an original, with the same effect as if the signatures thereto and hereto were upon 
the same instrument. This Agreement shall become effective when Board shall have received 
counterparts hereof signed by both parties. 

20.9. Any legal action or proceeding with respect to this Agreement or any 
document related hereto or thereto shall be brought in the comts of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia in Isle of Wight County or of the United States of America for the Eastern District of 
Virginia and in no other courts, and by execution and delivery of this Agreement, Milestone 
hereby accepts for itself and in respect of its property, general and unconditionally, the 
jurisdiction of the aforesaid courts. Milestone consents to the service of process in any such 
action or proceeding by the mailing of copies of such process to it by certified mail at the address 
indicated in Section 19. Nothing in this section shall affect Board's right to serve process in any 
other manner permitted by law or to bring proceeding against Milestone in any other comt 
having jurisdiction. 

20.10. This Agreement and the Site Leases set forth the entire agreement of the 
parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and thereof and supersede all previous 
understandings, written or oral, in respect thereof. 

20.11. All rights, remedies and powers provided in this Agreement may be 
exercised only to the extent that the exercise thereof does not violate any applicable provision of 
law, and all the provisions of this Agreement are intended to be subject to all applicable 
mandatory provisions of law which may be controlling and be limited to the extent necessary so 
that they will not render this Agreement invalid or unenforceable in whole or in part. If any 
provision hereof is invalid and unenforceable in any jurisdiction, then, to the fullest extent 
permitted by law, (i) the other provisions hereof shall remain in full force and effect in such 
jurisdiction and shall be strictly construed in order to carry out the intentions of the parties hereto 
as nearly as may be possible and (ii) the invalidity or unenforceability of any provision hereof in 
any jurisdiction shall not affect the validity or enforceability of such provision in any other 
jurisdiction. 
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20.12. The headings of the various sections of this Agreement are inserted only 
for convenience of reference and are not intended, nor shall they be construed, to modify, define, 
limit, or expand the intent of the parties as expressed in this Agreement. Any pronoun used 
herein shall be deemed to refer to any gender, and singular pronouns shall be deemed to include 
the plural and vice versa. The use in this Agreement of the word "including" when following 
any general statement, term or matter, shall not be const1ued to limit that statement, term or 
matter to the specific items or matters, whether or not nonlirniting language (such as "without 
limitation", or "but not limited to" or words of similar import) is used with reference thereto, but 
rather shall be deemed to refer to all other items or matters that could reasonably fall within the 
broadest possible scope of that general statement, term or matter. This Agreement shall not be 
construed as if it had been prepared by one of the parties, but rather as if both parties had 
prepared the same. 

20.13. Neither Milestone nor Board intends by any provision of this Agreement 
to confer any right, remedy or benefit upon any third party. 

20.14. Time is strictly of the essence of each and every provision of this 
Agreement. 

20.15. Board and the person executing and delivering this Agreement on Board's 
behalf each represents and warrants that such person is duly authorized to so act and has the 
power and authority to enter into this Agreement; and that all action required to authorize Board 
and such person to enter into Agreement Lease has been duly taken. 

21. Definitions. 

21.1. Zoning and Permitting Application. A request or application for site plan 
approval, zoning certificate and/or building permit filed with Isle of Wight County, Virginia 
Planning and Development Review, Planning Commission, Zoning Administration or other 
departments of Isle of Wight County, Virginia having jurisdiction over the Site. 

21.2. Approved Carrier. A telecommunications service provider licensed by the 
Federal Communication Commission ("F.C.C.") and any other governmental agencies for which 
approval is needed to conduct such company's business. 

21.3. Approved Site. A Site that has received Final Approval for Development. 

21.4. Carrier Sublease. A sublease, license or similar occupancy agreement 
with an Approved Carrier for space on a Monopole or in an Equipment Facility. 

21.5. Development. The construction of up to two (2) Monopoles and an 
Equipment Facility on a Site, and the leasing of space on the Monopoles and within the 
Equipment Facility to Approved Carriers. 

21.6. Equipment Facility. A building shelter, structure, or other facility, 
determined by Milestone on a site by site basis subject to the reasonable approval of Board, in 
which ground-based equipment necessary for the use of the Monopole(s) shall be located. 
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21.7. Event of Bankruptcy. shall mean the occurrence of any one or more ofthe 
following: 

(a) If a court of competent jurisdiction shall enter a decree or order or 
relief in respect of Milestone in any involuntary case under any applicable bankruptcy, 
insolvency or other similar law now or hereafter in effect, or appointing a receiver, liquidator, 
assignee, custodian, trustee, sequestrator (or similar official) of Milestone or of any substantial 
part of its property, or ordering the winding up of its affairs or liquidation of its propetty, and 
such decree or order shall continue unstayed and in effect for a period of thirty (30) days; or 

(b) If Milestone shall commence a voluntary case under any applicable 
bankruptcy, insolvency or similar law now or hereafter in effect, shall consent to the entry or an 
order for relief in an involuntary case under any such law, or shall consent to the appointment of 
a receiver, liquidator, assignee, custodian, trustee, sequestrator (or other similar official) of 
Milestone or of any substantial part of its propetty, or shall make any general assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or shall take any action in fUitherance of any of the foregoing. 

21.8. Facilities. (a) Up to two (2) Monopoles, (b) an Equipment Facility, 
(c) Milestone's antennas and those of its tenants, lessees and licensees, equipment, ancillary and 
related structures, cables, accessories and improvements, and (d) all other equipment on any Site, 
other than equipment owned by Board, located on the Site pursuant to the Site Lease or any 
Carrier Sublease, together with any additions approved by Board. 

21.9. Final Approval. The final approval granted by the Board Project Manager 
upon receipt of Milestone's final Site Plan. Final Approval may be given or withheld in Board's 
sole and absolute discretion. 

21.10. Governmental Approvals. All permits, approvals and pemusswns 
required by any governmental or quasi-governmental agency for the construction, use, leasing 
and operation of the Facilities. 

21.11. Monthly Gross Rental Revenues. All monthly rental income or revenue 
derived from the Carriers on any Monopole owned by Milestone on any Site. As of the date of 
this Agreement, the monthly base rent charged to each Carrier by Milestone is $2,500. The 
following reimbursable expenses paid by Carriers to Milestone are one-time payments and shall 
be excluded from the calculation of Monthly Gross Rental Revenues (provided that such 
reimbursable expenses are not in lieu of or in substitution for any rent under the Carrier 
Sublease): (a) expenses incurred to extend power, telecommunication lines/equipment and any 
other utilities to the Facilities, (b) any extraordinary expenses incurred to clear, grade and 
construct the vehicular access from the nearest road to the Facilities and (c) any expenses 
incurred to purchase and install a stealth monopole (i.e. tree, clock tower or any other 
nonstandard monopole) above and beyond the expenses for a standard monopole. The expenses 
described in the preceding sentence shall include, but not be limited to, engineering, construction 
administration, application and legal fees and expenses. 
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21.12. Lender. A bona fide reputable banking or financial institution with net 
assets of at least $100,000,000. There shall not be more than one Lender with respect to any 
Site. 

21.13. Milestone. The Milestone named in the initial paragraph hereof, together 
with its permitted successors and assigns, and, following the termination of this Agreement, the 
lessee under any Site Lease, with respect to such Site. 

21.14. Monopole. A monopole or flagpole tower not exceeding 150 feet in 
height. Each Monopole shall be designed to accommodate no less than 3 and no more than 8 
telecommunications providers. The exact type of Monopole to be constructed is subject to 
Board's prior consent. The height of a Monopole may exceed the height set forth herein with the 
prior written approval of Board, which may be given or withheld in its sole and absolute 
discretion. 

21.15. Preliminary Approval. The conceptual approval by the Board Project 
Manager of Milestone's conceptual development plan for a Site, following Board's receipt of a 
Request for Approval. Preliminary Approval may be given or withheld in Board's sole and 
absolute discretion. 

21.16. Request for Approval. A written request by Milestone that a Site be 
considered for Development, in accordance with the process set forth in Section 5.2 hereof. 

21.17. Board Project Manager. Board's then appointed designated representative 
for purposes of performing the functions of Board hereunder. The Board Project Manager may 
be changed from time to time by Board, at Board's sole and absolute discretion, upon 
notification thereof to Milestone. 

21.18. Site. Each parcel of real property described in Schedule 21.18 attached 
hereto; provided, however, that any such Site shall cease to be a Site available for further 
Development=if it is sold or conveyed by Board. 

21.19. Site Assessment. 
telecommunications purposes. 

A report on the viability of a Site for 

21.20. Site Lease. A lease in the form set fmth in Schedule 21.20 attached 
hereto. 

21.21. Site Plan. A plan showing in reasonable detail the proposed Development 
on any Site, including, without limitation the location of the Facilities, proposed ingress-egress 
routes and all requested easements. 

21.22. Third Party. A party other than Board, the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
Isle of Wight County or any agency or instrumentality thereof. 

[Signatures on the following page] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto execute this Teleconununications Leasing 
Master Agreement in two parts on the dates indicated. 

BOARD: 

SCHOOL BOARD OF ISLE OF WIGHT 
COUNTY, VlRG lA, a body corporate 

B y: -b-ct-Jo.::....---'-''--=-----"--==-7'h'~:.--
N arne: _,_..__,...._._C-L-=-'--=-.!_"'"-h ........ -.-
Its: <!.h4 i rmd h 

Date: JferbroLII' f 1~1 !)OlA 

MILESTONE: 

MILESTONE COMMUNICATIONS 
MANAGEMENT III, INC., a Delaware corporation 

~~~~li§-= 
Its : President 
Date: ). • ).tl. :J-.4/!z. 

Approved as to form: 

a . 'f' a..J (3..%::J 
A. Paul Burton, School Board Attorney 
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SCHEDULE 4.2-1 

 FORM CARRIER SUBLEASE RIDER 

 

LEASE RIDER 

 THIS LEASE RIDER (“Rider”) is executed simultaneously with and constitutes a 
substantive part of that certain Lease Agreement of even date herewith by and between 
MILESTONE COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT III, INC., a Delaware corporation 
having an office at 12110 Sunset Hills Road, Suite 100, Reston, Virginia 20190 (“Lessor”) and [ 
    ] (“Lessee”). 

RECITALS 

 R-1 Lessor and Lessee are simultaneously entering into a Lease Agreement (including 
this Rider, the “Lease”) whereby Lessee shall lease from Lessor certain rights to place, on 
Lessor’s Monopole, Lessee’s telecommunications equipment, and to locate on the Site on which 
Lessor’s Monopole is constructed (or is to be constructed after the date hereof) Lessee’s ground 
based equipment incident thereto, all in accordance with the terms of the Lease. 

 R-2 Lessor has disclosed to Lessee and Lessee acknowledges that the site on which 
the Monopole and equipment facility is located, or is to be located (the “Site”), is not owned in 
fee simple by Lessor, but rather is owned by the School Board of Isle of Wight County, Virginia 
(“Board”), and is under lease to Lessor pursuant to a Real Property Deed of Lease Agreement 
dated as of the ___ day of _______, 20__ (the “Site Lease”) or will hereafter be under lease to 
Lessor under the form of site lease previously agreed upon between Lessor and Board.  
Capitalized terms used herein and not defined shall have the meaning give to such terms in the 
Site Lease. 

 R-3 Board has required, as a condition precedent to Lessor and Lessee entering in to 
the Lease, and as a condition to the effectiveness thereof, that Lessor and Lessee simultaneously 
enter into this Rider as a substantive and material part of the Lease. 

 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, and intending to be 
legally bound hereby, Lessor and Lessee agree as follows: 

The foregoing Recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein as a substantive 
part of this Rider and of the Lease. 

1. All capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the 
meanings given them in the Lease. 

2. Lessee has been provided, and hereby acknowledges that it has received, a copy 
of the Site Lease (or, in the event that the Site Lease for the Site is not, as of the date hereof, 
executed, Lessee has received and reviewed the form of site lease previously agreed upon 
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between Lessor and Board).  Lessee has had an opportunity to review and understand the Site 
Lease, and acknowledges the absolute primacy of the terms and conditions of the Site Lease over 
the terms and conditions of the Lease.   

3. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Lease, Lessee acknowledges the 
absolute primacy of Board’s use of the Site as a public school or administration center, as the 
case may be, and that Lessee’s rights under the Lease are subject and subordinate to Board’s use 
and operation of the Site.  Prior to any entry upon the Leased Premises, Lessee shall provide not 
less than two (2) business days prior notice to Lessor and Board which notice shall specify the 
type of work or other activities that are to be performed or undertaken on the Leased Premises or 
which may impact the Site.  In exercising their rights under the Lease and this Rider, Lessee will 
avoid any adverse construction, operational or other such impact on the Site or Board’s use and 
operation thereof, whether such impacts arise from work or activities being performed or 
undertaken on or off of the Site (utility outages arising from off-site utility relocation, for 
example), and, notwithstanding any other provision of the Lease, Lessee will cause such entry, 
work or activities to be performed or undertaken at such times, and to occur in such manner, as 
Board may require, in its sole discretion, to avoid any adverse impacts to the Site or Board’s use 
thereof.  In case of emergencies threatening life or safety or Lessee’s equipment, Lessee may 
enter the Leased Premises without prior notice to Lessor or Board, provided Lessee notifies 
Lessor and Board of such entry, and the nature of the work performed or undertaken as a result 
of such emergency, as soon as practicable after Lessee’s entry.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
Lessee shall have the right to make customary and routine inspections of the Leased Premises 
upon one (1) business day prior notice, provided that (i) such entry is only for the purpose of 
inspecting the Leased Premises, conducting routine maintenance and repairs (provided such 
maintenance and/or repairs do not require alteration of the structural elements to the Base Station 
or the Monopole or the addition or substitution of any electrical cabinet or equipment shelter) 
and (ii) the worker or workers who make such inspections check-in with the appropriate 
personnel at the Site prior to accessing the Leased Premises and, in all cases, follow all 
procedures required by Site personnel.  

4. Lessee shall defend, with counsel acceptable to Board, and indemnify and hold 
harmless, Board from all losses, costs, claims, causes of actions, demands and liabilities arising 
from (a) any breach by Lessee of any covenant of the Lease; (b) any misrepresentation by Lessee 
contained in the Lease and/or any breach of any warranty contained in the Lease; and (c) any 
occurrence, of any kind or nature, arising from (i) Lessee’s construction, installation, 
maintenance, repair, operation, replacement or removal of Lessee’s equipment in the Base 
Station, on the Leased Premises or on the Site, or any other activities of Lessee in the Base 
Station, on the Leased Premises or on the Site of any kind or nature, (ii) the condition of Lessee’s 
equipment, the Base Station or the Leased Premises and (iii) any personal injury, death, or 
accident in any way related to Lessee’s use, operation or maintenance of the Base Station, the 
Site, the Leased Premises and/or any of Lessee’s equipment or antennas contained therein or on 
the Monopole, of any kind or nature, whether foreseeable or not.  Such indemnification shall 
include the cost of investigation, all expenses of litigation, and the cost of appeals, including, 
without limitation, attorneys’ fees and court costs, and shall be applicable to Lessee’s activities 
on the Site whether prior to the Commencement Date or after the termination of the Lease.  In 
addition to Board, Board’s board members, staff, officers, agents, servants, employees, 
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volunteers, business invitees, customers, students, family members and guests shall be 
beneficiaries of Lessee’s indemnification. 

5. The term of the Lease shall not extend beyond the term of the Site Lease and any 
termination of the Site Lease shall automatically effectuate a termination of the Lease, without 
any further action from Board. 

6. During the term of the Lease, Lessee shall maintain a policy of commercial 
general liability insurance insuring Lessor and Board against liability arising out of the use, 
operation or maintenance of the Leased Premises.  The insurance will be maintained for personal 
injury and property damage liability adequate to protect Lessor and Board against liability for 
injury or death of any person in connection with the use, operation and condition of the Leased 
Premises, and to insure the performance of Lessee’s indemnity set forth in Section 4 of this 
Rider, in an amount not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence/aggregate.  During the term of the 
Lease, Lessee shall also maintain workers’ compensation and employers’ liability insurance, and 
such other insurance relating to the installation, repair, maintenance, operation, replacement and 
removal of Lessee’s equipment and the use of the Leased Premises.  The limits of the insurance 
will not limit the liability of the Lessee.  All insurance required to be carried by Lessee shall 
name, in addition to Lessor, Board as an additional insured.  Certificates of such insurance shall 
be delivered to Lessor and Board and it shall be stated on the insurance certificate that this 
coverage “is primary to all commercial liability coverage the Lessor or Board may possess.” 

7. Lessee shall not cause or permit any hazardous or toxic wastes, substances or 
materials (collectively, “Hazardous Materials”) to be used, generated, stored or disposed of on, 
under or about, or transported to or from the Leased Premises (collectively, “Hazardous 
Materials Activities”) without first receiving written consent from Lessor, which Lessee 
acknowledges is contingent upon Lessee’s receipt of written consent from Board, which may be 
withheld by Board for any reason whatsoever and which may be revoked at any time, and then 
only in compliance (which shall be at Lessee’s sole cost and expense) with all applicable legal 
requirements and using all necessary and appropriate precautions.  Lessor and Board shall have 
the right at all reasonable times, and from time to time, to conduct environmental audits of the 
Leased Premises and Lessee shall cooperate in the conduct of those audits.  The term “Hazardous 
Materials” shall have the same meaning ascribed to it in the Site Lease. 

8. Prior to commencing any activities on the Site, Lessee shall provide Lessor, and 
Lessor shall provide Board, with evidence satisfactory to Lessor and Board that Lessee and its 
contractors and agents who will be working on the Site are covered by insurance as required by 
Section 6 hereof.  All of Lessee’s work and facilities shall be installed free of mechanics’, 
materialmens’ and other liens and claims of any person.  Lessee shall bond off or discharge any 
such liens or other claims within thirty (30) days after notice from Lessor or Board.  In the event 
that Lessee damages any grassed area as a result of its activities on the Site, Lessee shall re-sod 
the disturbed areas, and as soon as reasonably practicable, return them to the condition existing 
immediately prior to the activity. 

 
9. Lessee shall operate the Base Station in strict compliance with all applicable 

statutes, codes, rules, regulations, standards and requirements of all federal, state and local 
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governmental boards, authorities and agencies including, without limitation, OSHA (including, 
without limitation, OSHA regulations pertaining to RF radiation), the F.C.C. and the FAA, and 
with such reasonable rules and regulations governing the use of the Site as Board may adopt 
from time to time; provided that in all events the same shall not materially interfere with or 
impede the use of the Base Station by Lessee, or materially increase the cost of the use and 
operation thereof.  In the event that the operation of the Base Station violates any of such 
statutes, codes, rules, regulations, standards or requirements, Lessee agrees to suspend operation 
of the Base Station within twenty-four (24) hours after notice of such violation and not to resume 
operation of the Base Station until such operation is in strict compliance with all of the 
requirements of the Lease.  

10. Lessee shall allow Lessor and Board, upon prior notification to Lessee, or without 
notice in the event of any emergency, to enter the Leased Premises or any part thereof at any 
reasonable time and in a manner so as not to interfere more than reasonably necessary with 
Lessee’s use of the Base Station, for the purpose of inspecting the Leased Premises.   

11. Lessee acknowledges that Board has the right, under the terms and conditions of 
the Site Lease, to cause Lessor to enforce all of the provisions, rights and remedies hereunder, 
and that Board shall not, as a result be deemed to incur any liability therefor.  

12. Any notice required to be given to Lessor under the terms and conditions of the 
Lease shall simultaneously be delivered to Board at the address set forth on the signature page 
hereto or such other notice as Board shall specify from time to time. 

13. Under no circumstances shall Board have any liability whatsoever to Lessee 
pursuant to the Lease, and Lessee hereby specifically and fully disclaims any and all right to 
pursue any claim or cause of action arising from this transaction against Board, whether at law, 
in equity or otherwise. 

14. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, Lessee represents and 
warrants that it has read, understands and will comply with Section       of the Site Lease, and 
each such other provision thereof, relating to interference.  

15. Lessee agrees (i) to repair any damage to the Site or the Leased Premises caused 
by Lessee, its employees, agents, or contractors, including, but not limited to, any damage to 
utility lines, drains, waterways, pipes, grass fields or paved surfaces, occurring as a result of 
Lessee’s operations at the Leased Premises or on the Site, including but not limited to 
construction, installation, maintenance, repair, operation, replacement or removal of Lessee’s 
equipment on the Leased Premises or the Site, and Lessee shall restore the Leased Premises 
and/or the Site to the condition existing immediately prior to such damage, (ii) that any repair 
work undertaken on the Site or the Leased Premises shall be completed as soon as possible after 
notice thereof, (iii) that if Lessee’s activities on the Site or the Leased Premises result in the need 
to restore or replace any grass areas, such areas shall be sodded, rather than seeded, and (iv) that 
it shall be responsible for the full and timely payment of any costs incurred in connection with 
the repairs described in clauses (i) through (iii) of this sentence.  Upon expiration of all 
applicable notice and cure provisions provided in the Lease, Board shall have the right, but not 
the obligation, to make, or cause to be made, any repairs to the Site or the Leased Premises 
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which Lessee has failed to make pursuant to the terms of the Lease, and Lessee shall, 
immediately upon demand therefor, reimburse Board for the costs incurred in connection with 
such repairs. 

16. This Rider shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, and may be executed in counterparts, all of which when taken 
together shall constitute one original.  In the event of any conflict between this Rider and the 
Lease, the terms of this Rider shall control. 

 
[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF LEASE RIDER 
 
 
 

LESSOR: 

_________________________________________ 

By:        

LESSEE: 

        

By:        

 
 
Board Notice Address: 
 
School Board of Isle of Wight County, Virginia 
820 West Main Street 
Smithfield, VA 23430 
Attn:     
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12110 Sunset Hills Rd, Suite 100, Reston VA 20191   703-620-2555  
 

To:   Hampton Road Sanitation District 

From:   Chris Harold -Construction Manager  

Milestone Communications Management III, Inc. 

Date:   February 26, 2016 

Subject: Cost Analysis – Reconciling variances for Tower SCADA Project  

 

Background 

Milestone Communications Management III, Inc. (MCM III) has completed construction of the 12 new 

tower builds for Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD). The scope of the project changed after the 

execution of the agreement between HRSD and Milestone, increasing the loading of the towers to 

accommodate taller structures and the increase wind loading caused from switching from 4 ft 

microwave dishes to 6 ft dishes. Additionally there were extraordinary costs incurred by Milestone 

resulting from the requirement that spoils from the foundations be removed during the caisson drilling 

process, resulting in additional foundation expenses. The average cost per tower was $426,306, relative 

to a project budget of $306,875 per tower. Total cost for the 12 towers was $5,115,671 resulting in a 

total cost overage amount of $1,433,171 for the project. (See Exhibit A).  

 

Some of these cost overages are due to risks that MCM III customarily has to assume, and we are willing 

to cover items such as extended timing, project management, cost of public approvals, and construction 

risks, to be further illustrated below. Other cost overages, however, resulted from changes to HRSD’s 

original requirements as they were communicated to MCM III, most notably the required loading on the 

pole, steel specifications, tower heights, and foundation excavation/soil removal requirements.   The 

below is a more detailed description of these cost overages, and a proposal of how the burden could be 

shared between HRSD and Milestone. 

 

Milestone Assumed Overages 

From our experience building towers over the past 16 years, we know that each tower project differs 

and carries unique risks. In the instance of this project, our problem areas were most notably related to 
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(1) timing, (2) cost and likelihood of obtaining public approvals, (3) quality of site information received, 

and (4) subsurface surprises during construction. The below examples are not exhaustive, but we would 

like to show them for illustration.  

(1) On average, the 12 tower projects took about 22 months to complete from initial site walks 

to placing the tower in service, as opposed to the 15 months we projected. See Exhibit B. 

This was due to longer timetables for zoning, as well as more site specific challenges. Some 

of these include: 

a. Army Base – we had to change location multiple times and delay construction over 

six months due to existing underground foundation and the completion of a 

separate HRSD construction project. 

b. Chesapeake-Elizabeth – we had to re-route utilities several times and bore instead 

of trench the utility runs, due to the presence and condition of HRSD pipes, adding 

significant cost to the installation. 

c. Virginia Initiative – the site location is very space constrained and we had to 

reconfigure the compound location and layout several times. 

(2) Legal and engineering costs for zoning were on average $44,494 per site as opposed to the 

budgeted $21,500 per site. See Exhibit C. 

(3) Some specific site information we received was incomplete, resulting in higher engineering 

costs and longer time to finalize site location. 

a. Army Base – see above.  

b. Chesapeake-Elizabeth – as described above, the utility conduit path was originally 

planned to be trenched, but after receiving information that the existing 

underground pipes weren’t strong enough to risk trenching, we had to bore the 

utility conduits underground.   This resulted in $33,200 in additional costs (per 

change order from general contractor dated May 4, 2015).  

(4) There was subsurface infrastructure that was located in unexpected locations.  

a. Boat Harbor – there was an underground pipe that was hit during construction, 

contributing to a foundation cost of $164,657 versus the bid of $144,900. 

 

In summary, perhaps with the exception of some incomplete site information in (3) above, these are 

customary risks of doing business for us and we feel that it is appropriate for Milestone to take on these 

costs.  
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HRSD Project Scope 

The project scope discussed with MCM III prior to project start was different from what was actually 

constructed at these sites, most notably the specifications of the towers in terms of loading and height, 

and the required construction process for excavation of the foundation.  

 

Regarding tower specs, based on materials provided by HRSD at project inception, MCM III relied on the 

plans provided by HRSD specifying the equipment intended to be placed on the towers, the height of the 

required towers, and steel specifications commensurate to support the equipment. The changes in 

equipment and increased tower height resulted in higher steel and foundation costs. See Exhibit D.  

 

The average expected tower height was 126’, compared to the average actual tower height of 143’, for 

an average difference of 17’ per tower. Additionally, the average expected wind loading per tower was 

30 square feet of effective projected area (EPA), as opposed to the 120 square feet of EPA that was 

ultimately designated. Another factor driving up the steel cost was “twist and sway” stiffness 

specification for the larger dishes. 

 

Methodology  

Steel Cost 

To determine the cost overage for tower steel, we had the original tower manufacturer, Valmont 

Towers, re-bid two representative poles, Boat Harbor and York River, at a shorter height than what was 

actually built (130’ as opposed to the actual 145’ for Boat Harbor and 135’ as opposed to the actual 150’ 

for York River), with the loading that was expected for these two sites (35 square feet of EPA for both 

sites as opposed to 120 square feet of EPA leased).  This re-bid indicated that without the additional 

height, loading, and stiffness, the Boat Harbor tower cost estimate was $45,058, or approximately 

32,904 lower than the actual cost of $77,962. The York River tower cost estimate was $49,818, which 

was $24,542 lower than the actual cost of $74,360). See Exhibit E. 

 

Foundation spoils  

During construction, the requirement by HRSD’s construction team to remove wet spoils immediately 

from sites resulted in an extra ordinary costs.  At a comparable site, we would be able to drill the 
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foundation and let the spoils sit in a stockpile until removed at one time.  

 

Foundation Size 

The lighter and shorter steel poles resulted in a small foundation.  Boat Harbor was constructed with 85 

CY concrete at a width of 8 ft and depth of 45.5 ft.  The reduced foundation was 8 ft x 42.5 ft and 79 CY 

concrete.  At York River the constructed tower was 9 ft x 48 ft with 113 CY concrete. The reduced 

foundation design was 8 ft x 44.5 ft and 82.0 CY of concrete.  

   

We re-bid this cost as well with the original general contractors who built the sites, FCI Towers at Boat 

Harbor and South Carolina Tel-Con at York River, based on the new tower and foundation designs from 

Valmont Towers.  This expense represented an increase in the foundation price of $41,325 at Boat 

Harbor ($144,900 actual cost vs. $103,575 estimate) and $32,430 for York River ($115,010 actual cost vs. 

$82,580 estimate) See Exhibit F. 

 

Conclusion 

We averaged the bid prices for steel and foundation to determine what we could reasonably assume the 

cost should have been. Based on these two typical towers, added together and then divided by two, the 

steel cost overrun on average was $28,723 per tower or $344,676 total for all 12 sites. The average 

foundation cost overrun was $36,878, or $442,530 for 12 sites. The cost overrun resulting from the 

changes required to execute the project total $787,206. Please take a look at the data, our approach to 

quantifying the cost and let us know your thoughts so we can wrap up this phase of the project.   

For what it’s worth the total actual overage amount was $1,433,171 relative to our budget.  Exhibit G 

details the other expenses Milestone had to swallow.  
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EXHIBIT A 

 

    TOTAL CHARGES 

Army Base  $              396,679  

Atlantic  $              422,942  

Boat Harbor  $              451,201  

Chesapeake-Elizabeth  $              450,534  

James River  $              389,127  

Nansemond  $              493,118  

North Shore  $              374,296  

South Shore  $              358,621  

Virginia Initiative  $              459,053  

West Point  $              548,569  

Williamsburg  $              355,512  

York River  $              416,018  

    

ACTUAL AVERAGE  $              426,306  

BUDGETED AVERAGE  $              306,875  

    

ACTUAL TOTAL  $           5,115,671  

BUDGETED TOTAL  $           3,682,500  

TOTAL OVERAGE  $           1,433,171  
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EXHIBIT B 

 

  START IN SERVICE MONTHS 

Army Base August, 2013 October, 2015 27 

Atlantic August, 2013 June, 2015 23 

Boat Harbor August, 2013 January, 2015 18 

Chesapeake-Elizabeth August, 2013 July, 2015 24 

James River August, 2013 June, 2015 23 

Nansemond August, 2013 February, 2015 19 

North Shore August, 2013 March, 2015 20 

South Shore August, 2013 April, 2015 21 

Virginia Initiative August, 2013 February, 2015 19 

West Point August, 2013 September, 2015 25 

Williamsburg August, 2013 April, 2015 21 

York River August, 2013 July, 2015 24 

        

    ACTUAL AVERAGE 22 

    PROJECTED AVERAGE 15 
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EXHIBIT C 

 

    TOTAL ZONING (LEGAL)    TOTAL ZONING (ENGINEERING) 

Army Base  $                                  9,660   $                                                 9,841  

Atlantic  $                                30,093   $                                                 7,084  

Boat Harbor  $                                27,554   $                                                 9,429  

Chesapeake-Elizabeth  $                                40,440   $                                                 8,049  

James River  $                                63,042   $                                                 9,621  

Nansemond  $                                16,074   $                                                 6,504  

North Shore  $                                40,220   $                                                 9,319  

South Shore  $                                27,721   $                                                 8,230  

Virginia Initiative  $                                  9,169   $                                                 7,973  

West Point  $                                75,110   $                                                 9,485  

Williamsburg  $                                51,427   $                                                 8,240  

York River  $                                40,341   $                                                 9,304  

      

ACTUAL AVERAGE  $                                35,904   $                                                 8,590  

BUDGETED AVERAGE  $                                15,000   $                                                 6,500  

      

ACTUAL TOTAL  $                                44,494    

BUDGETED TOTAL  $                                21,500    
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EXHIBIT D1 

 

  EXPECTED HEIGHT (FT) ACTUAL HEIGHT (FT) 

Army Base 115 150 

Atlantic 150 178 

Boat Harbor 115 145 

Chesapeake-Elizabeth 130 115 

James River 120 120 

Nansemond 130 160 

North Shore 100 100 

South Shore 140 150 

Virginia Initiative 126 150 

West Point 115 170 

Williamsburg 135 130 

York River 130 150 

AVERAGE 126 143 
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EXHIBIT D2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXPECTED EQUIPMENT ACTUAL EQUIPMENT

Army Base 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (1), 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna

Atlantic 4' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna

Boat Harbor 4' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (1), 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna

Chesapeake-Elizabeth 4' Microwave (1), 3' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (1), 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna

James River 4' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (2), 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna

Nansemond 4' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (1), 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna

North Shore 4' Microwave (2), 3' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna 4' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna

South Shore 4' Microwave (1), 3' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (1), 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna

Virginia Initiative 4' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (1), 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna

West Point 3' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (1), 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna

Williamsburg 4' Microwave (1), UHF Antenna 4' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna

York River 4' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna 6' Microwave (2), UHF Antenna

EXPECTED WIND LOADING 

( SQ FT EPA)

LEASED WIND LOADING 

( SQ FT EPA)

Army Base 18 120

Atlantic 35 120

Boat Harbor 35 120

Chesapeake-Elizabeth 27 120

James River 35 120

Nansemond 35 120

North Shore 45 120

South Shore 27 120

Virginia Initiative 35 120

West Point 9 120

Williamsburg 18 120

York River 35 120

AVERAGE 30 120
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EXHIBIT D3 

Original tower specifications given by HRSD 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

Atlantic 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

Chesapeake-Elizabeth 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

South Shore 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

South Shore 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

Virginia Initiative 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

Army Base 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

Nansemond 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

Boat Harbor 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 

James River 
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EXHIBIT D3 (cont’d) 
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York River 
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Original quote from Valmont Towers for York River – dated 8/8/2014 
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EXHIBIT E2 

Updated quote from Valmont Towers for York River – dated 2/4/2016 
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Original quote from Valmont Towers for Boat Harbor – dated 6/4/2014 
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Updated quote from Valmont Towers for Boat Harbor – dated 2/4/2016 
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Original quote from South Carolina Tel-Con for York River – dated 12/17/2014 
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Updated quote from South Carolina Tel-Con for York River – dated 2/12/2016 
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Original quote from FCI Towers for Boat Harbor – dated 7/15/2014 
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Updated quote from FCI Towers for Boat Harbor – dated 2/16/2016 
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ORIGINAL BID 

TOWER STEEL COST 

RE-BID 

TOWER STEEL COST OVERAGE

Boat Harbor 77,962$                        45,058$                        32,904$                        

York River 74,360$                        49,818$                        24,542$                        

AVERAGE 76,161$                        47,438$                        28,723$                        

 ORIGINAL BID 

FOUNDATION COST  

 RE-BID 

FOUNDATION COST  OVERAGE

Boat Harbor 144,900$                     103,575$                     41,325$                        

York River 115,010$                     82,580$                        32,430$                        

AVERAGE 129,955$                     93,078$                        36,878$                        

AVERAGE STEEL AND FOUNDATION OVERAGE BASED ON BIDS 65,601$            

x 12 SITES 787,206$          

1,433,171$      

HRSD 787,206$          55%

MCM III 645,965$          45%

TOTAL ACTUAL OVERAGE

















EXHIBIT A 

 

1. Atlantic Treatment Plant – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton Roads 
Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated May 14, 2015, 
as amended.  

2. Army Base Treatment Plant – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton Roads 
Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated August 26, 
2014, as amended. 

3. Boat Harbor Plant – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton Roads Sanitation 
District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated October 14, 2014, as 
amended. 

4. Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between 
Hampton Roads Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated 
March 16, 2015, as amended. 

5. James River Treatment Plant Site – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton 
Roads Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated February 
9, 2015, as amended. 

6. Middle Peninsula Operations Center (West Point) – Deed of Site Lease Agreement 
between Hampton Roads Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – 
III, dated February 9, 2015, as amended. 

7. Nansemond Treatment Plant – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton Roads 
Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated June 16, 2014, 
as amended. 

8. North Shore Operations Center – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton 
Roads Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated August 
26, 2014, as amended. 

9. South Shore Operations Center – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton 
Roads Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated February 
9, 2015, as amended. 

10. Virginia Initiative Plant – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton Roads 
Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated August 14, 
2014, as amended. 

11. Williamsburg Treatment Plant – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton Roads 
Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated February 9, 
2015, as amended.  

12. York River Treatment Plant – Deed of Site Lease Agreement between Hampton Roads 
Sanitation District and Milestone Tower Limited Partnership – III, dated March 4, 2015, 
as amended. 
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ATTACHMENT #5 
 

AGENDA ITEM 7. – Water and Sewer Service - Canceling Service for Non-Payment of 
Charges, House Bill 919 PowerPoint Presentation 

 
 
  



Water and Sewer Service 
Canceling Service for 

 Non-Payment of Charges 
House Bill 919 
June 28, 2016 



• House Bill 919 Introduction 
• Collection Process Overview 
• Proposed Process Changes  
• Recommendations 

 
 
 

Agenda 

2 



• House Bill 919 (HB919) addresses the water 
and sewer services provided by localities 
– Bill Focus:  Delinquent water and sewer charges 

 Canceling service for non-payment of charges 
 10-business day notice before ceasing service 

– Bill Intent:  Provide additional time for customers 
to pay their bills 

– Bill Effective Date:  July 1, 2016 
  

 
 

House Bill 919 

3 



Collection Process 

4 

        Current
                                             
 
 
 
  

Bill Date Delinquent Notice Holiday
Payment Due Date Eligible for Tag
Reminder Notice Termination of Service

      June 2016       

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 
            1   2   3   4   

5   6   7   8   9   10   11   

12   13   14   15   16   17   18   

19   20   21   22   23   24   25   

26   27   28   29   30           

                            

      July 2016       

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 
                    1   2   

3   4   5   6   7   8   9   

10   11   12   13   14   15   16   

17   18   19   20   21   22   23   

24   25   26   27   28   29   30   

31                           

      August 2016       

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 
    1   2   3   4   5   6   

7   8   9   10   11   12   13   

14   15   16   17   18   19   20   

21   22   23   24   25   26   27   

28   29   30   31               

September 2016 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 

                1   2   3   

4   5   6   7   8   9   10   

11   12   13   14   15   16   17   

18   19   20   21   22   23   24   

25   26   27   28   29   30       

HB919 
      June 2016       

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 
            1   2   3   4   

5   6   7   8   9   10   11   

12   13   14   15   16   17   18   

19   20   21   22   23   24   25   

26   27   28   29   30           

                            

      July 2016       

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 
                    1   2   

3   4   5   6   7   8   9   

10   11   12   13   14   15   16   

17   18   19   20   21   22   23   

24   25   26   27   28   29   30   

31                           

      August 2016       

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 
    1   2   3   4   5   6   

7   8   9   10   11   12   13   

14   15   16   17   18   19   20   

21   22   23   24   25   26   27   

28   29   30   31               

September 2016 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 

                1   2   3   

4   5   6   7   8   9   10   

11   12   13   14   15   16   17   

18   19   20   21   22   23   24   

25   26   27   28   29   30       
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Jurisdiction     HRSD 
Model 1 (62% of Customers) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Model 2 (28% of Customers) 
 

 

 
Model 3 (10% of Customers) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Model 4 (0.1% of Customers) 

 

 

HRSD Primary Billing Models 
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Consumption 
Data File 

Generation of 
Bill in CC&B 

Generation of 
Customer Bill Jurisdiction Bill 

HRSD Bill 

Consumption 
Data File 

Generate 
Jurisdiction 

Charges 

Generation of 
Bill in CC&B Combined Bill 

Meter Read File Generation of 
Bill in CC&B Combined Bill 

Generation of 
Combined Bill 



Billing Overview May 2016 
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CUSTOMER JURISDICTION BILLING 
MODEL 

BILLING 
FREQUENCY 

Due Date ACTIVE 
ACCOUNTS 

E-BILL 
CUSTOMERS 

% E-Bill REMARKS 

CHESAPEAKE 2 Bi-Monthly 28 64,200 19,692 31%   
GLOUCESTER, URBANNA & 
MIDDLE PENINSULA 

Various Various 30 2,900 665 23%   

JCSA 3 Quarterly 30 22,100 6,479 29%   
NNWW 1 Bi-Monthly 30 121,300 32,233 27% Considering 

Monthly Billing 

NORFOLK 2 Monthly 21 64,500 20,438 32%   
OTHER Various Various 30 11,600 2,113 18%   
PORTSMOUTH 1 Bi-Monthly 30 31,500 6,540 21%   
SUFFOLK 3 Monthly 21 24,800 7,593 31%   
VA BEACH 1 Bi-Monthly 30 127,400 38,957 31% Considering 

Monthly Billing 

TOTAL       470,300 134,710 29%   



• Recommend 21-Day Due Date 
– A 21-day due date for all HRSD/HRUBS customers provides 

consistency across jurisdictions  
– Several jurisdictions will require approval from their 

governing bodies 
– Two jurisdictions are considering monthly billing, potentially 

affecting 249,000 accounts 

 
 

21-Day Due Date 
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• HRSD comply with HB919 
• Add Reminder Notice as a courtesy to 

encourage customers to pay past due 
balances 

• Streamline due date to 21 days for all 
HRSD/HRUBS customers 
 

Recommendations 

9 



Questions 
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Modeling Bacterial and Virus Distribution in Water and Accumulation in 
Oysters near a Wastewater Treatment Plant in the James River     
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Introduction 
 
Prohibited and restricted shellfish zones around wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) outfalls are 
presently established through numerical modeling of the effluent dilution in receiving waters (for 
example, through using the MARINA and CORMIX models). The existing practice is to 
establish boundaries that correspond to steady state levels of dilution needed to attain boundary 
fecal coliform levels of 88 cfu and <3 cfu per 100ml, respectively, for discharge concentration of 
1000 cfu/100ml. These modeling conditions contain conservative assumptions for discharged 
fecal coliform concentrations, flow rate, and bacterial decay rates. The model results could be 
associated with large uncertainties based on different models being used to establish the 
boundaries.  
 
The FDA has recommended that a 1,000:1 minimum dilution is needed around WWTP outfalls 
to mitigate the impact of viruses (NSSP proposal 13-118).  Present information suggests that this 
level of dilution could lead to overly restrictive determinations.  For example, a recent FDA 
study in the lower James River did not indicate a clear relationship between effluent dilution and 
accumulation of pathogen indicators in caged oysters. There has also been absent to rare 
incidents of shellfish-related illness in Virginia’s population.   Despite these circumstances the 
studies and data are considered too limited for one to draw firm conclusions.    
 
To address the present uncertainties, a special study is underway to evaluate the viability of an 
alternative method to the 1,000:1 contour based on male specific coliphage (MSC) present in 
oyster tissue. The study will provide data sets, which can be used by numerical models to 
determine the restricted and prohibited boundary areas for outfalls and to address the feasibility 
of an alternative approach. It can also be used to evaluate uncertainty introduced by using 
different models to determine the boundaries for WWTP outfalls.  
 
 
Modeling Approach 
 
Study area 
 
The selected study area is located in the James River, a western tributary of the Chesapeake Bay. 
The subject HRSD James River treatment plant outfall is located near the mouth of the Warwick 
River, located along the northern shore of the Lower James River. The deep channel along the 
James mainstem will block flow out of the Warwick River and a large portion of the effluent will 
be trapped in the nearshore region. Therefore, there is a high probability of accumulation of 
bacteria and viruses in caged oysters in this region. One of the benefits of the James River to 
modeling concerns is that dye experiment data are available from a 2010 FDA report, which can 
be used for model verification.  
 
Hydrodyanic Modeling 
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The dynamic field near the outfall of the Warwick River is very complex. The buoyant effect of 
the effluent interacts with ambient saltier water resulting in a 3D structure of the distribution of 
the bacteria and viruses. We propose to use Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code (EFDC) for 
this project. The model is a three-dimensional numerical model that uses curvilinear, orthogonal 
horizontal coordinates and sigma vertical coordinates to represent the physical characteristics of 
a water body (Hamrick, J. M., 1992; Park et al., 1995). The Mellor and Yamada level 2.5 
turbulence closure scheme (Mellor and Yamada, 1982; Galperin et al., 1988) was implemented 
in the model and is capable of simulating turbulent diffusion in an estuary. This model had been 
successfully applied in the James River and Chesapeake Bay (Shen and Jin, 2006; Shen et al., 
1999). Recently, VIMS has developed the EFDC model for the James River to assist the Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality (VA-DEQ) to investigate and establish Chl-a criteria. The 
model has been calibrated and verified for the James River for more than 10 years for the 
hydrodynamics and it is capable of simulating the dilution and transport processes of effluent 
dilution in James.  
 
In order to simulate transport and dispersion of bacteria and MSC and to estimate the extent of 
MSC and dilution factor near the discharge site, a fine-resolution model is needed to accurately 
simulate the complex hydrodynamic field in this area. Because the current model does not have 
sufficient resolution to resolve the detailed distribution of MSC, the model grid will be refined 
near the discharge site to ensure that the revised model can simulate the fine-scale transport of 
MSC. An example of the current model grid of the Lower James River is shown in Figure 1.  
 
We will verify the model against measured surface elevation, salinity, and current to ensure that 
the model can simulate the dynamics field correctly after the modification of the model grid.  
The USFDA conducted a dye study in 2010 and collected dye data near the outfall location. We 
will collect these data for use in the verification of the model simulation of conservative tracer. 
The conservative tracer will be released to the modeling domain according to the FDA’s dye 
study.  The model will be configured to USFDA’s experiment condition as close as possible and 
forced by observations of flow, tide, and wind during experiment period. The simulation of the 
distribution of tracer will be used for verifying model capability of simulating both near field and 
far field of transport and dispersion of dye. 
 
To simulate bacteria and MSC during experiments period, we will correct forcing data, including 
tide, wind, and freshwater discharge, and heat flux data for the James River. There is one EPA 
monitoring station near the James River mouth with monthly measurements of salinity and 
temperature. Salinity at the open boundary is important to drive estuarine circulation. The use of 
monthly data does not have daily and spring-neap variation. To have more accurate open 
boundary condition of salinity with daily and spring-neap variations, we will run our Chesapeake 
Bay large domain model during the simulation period to generate an open boundary condition for 
the James River model. The Chesapeake Bay model has been calibrated and verified and used for 
sea-level rise and dissolved oxygen studies for the Bay (Hong and Shen, 2012).  The model grid 
is shown in Figure 1. The hourly salinity at the open boundary of the James River model will be 
output from the large domain model and then used for the open boundary condition for the James 
River model. 
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Figure 1. James River model grid (left panel) and large domain Chesapeake Bay model grid 
(right panel). 
 
Bacteria and Virus Transport Modeling 
 
During the simulation period, the model will be configured for the existing discharge condition 
as close as possible. The observed discharge flow will be used for the model with measured 
bacterial concentration at the outfall. Considering that the measurement of MSC is more difficult 
than that of fecal coliform, we propose to model both fecal coliform and MSC, which will reduce 
the uncertainty associated with field data collection. The model will run for entire period for the 
oyster deployment under real-time conditions driven by observed wind, flow, and heat flux. The 
model results will be compared to both fecal coliform and MSC, respectively. Specifically, 
modeling runs will be conducted for each oyster deployment / WQ survey period of 2 weeks and 
will simulate conditions approximating one week prior to, and one week after the 2-week WQ 
survey period. Additional model simulations many be conducted after the simulation of first 
deployment if any modification of the model simulation is needed.  
 
The die-off rates of the fecal coliform and MSC are largely unknown. The proposed die-off rate 
depends on salinity, sunlight, temperature, and suspended solids. However, there is no one 
universal formula of decay rate. We will assume that the die-off is a function of salinity, 
temperature, suspended solid, and sunlight (Pommepuy et al., 2006) and uses an empirical 
equation published in the literature to simulate decay. The coefficients will be adjusted during 
the model simulation based on previous laboratory measurements. Model sensitivity simulations 
for decay rate with respect to different environmental variables will be conducted to understand 
the uncertainty of model predictions associated with the use of the uncertainty of decay rate. The 
model simulations will be compared to the observation of fecal coliform and MSC, respectively.   
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Oyster Uptake Model 
 
The mechanisms of oyster uptake of bacteria and virus are not well understood. Two approaches 
are proposed to estimate oyster uptake. One uses a mechanistic model and one is an empirical 
approach.  
 
For the empirical model, we will use observation of bacteria and viruses in the water column and 
oyster, with incorporation of hydrodynamic conditions for uptake, such as temperature, flow, and 
residence time. The previous studies show that virus is correlated to the bacteria (E. coli) and it is 
highly correlated with temperature (Lowther et al., 2012).  Multiple empirical approaches will be 
investigated and tested based on observations to find the best model.  
 
Although the mechanistic model of oyster uptake is premature, we will develop an oyster model 
to incorporate bacterial and virus uptake, which can provide an alternative way to address uptake 
if collected data were not sufficient to derive a sound empirical formulation. Both population and 
a biomass-based models have been used to simulate oysters (Cerco and Noel, 2005; Wang et al., 
2008). The Chesapeake Bay Program has successfully developed an oyster model for the 
Chesapeake Bay for evaluating the impact of oysters on organic carbon and oxygen (Cerco and 
Noel, 2005). We will use this same oyster model for this study. The mass-balance equation for 
oyster biomass is described as follows: 
 
𝑑𝑂
𝑑𝑡

=  α ∙ Fr ∙ POC ∙ IF(1 − RF) ∙ O − BM ∙ O − β ∙ O       (1) 
 
in which: 
O     = oyster biomass (g C m-2) 
α      = assimilation efficiency (0< α <1) 
Fr     = filtration rate (m3 g-1 oyster carbon d-1) 
POC = particular organic carbon in overlying water (g m-3) 
IF     = fraction ingested (0 <IF<1) 
RF    = respiratory fraction (0<RF<1) 
BM   = basal metabolic rate (d-1) 
β       = specific mortality rate (d-1) 
T       = time (d) 
 
The model will be incorporated into the EFDC model as an oyster submodule. We will also built 
a sub-model using MATLAB to simulate oyster as decoupled model, which is driven by the 
water column environmental variables of temperature, salinity, organic carbon, and suspended 
solids that are needed for the oyster model. The purpose of using decoupled model is to 
efficiently test the model to determine suitable model parameters. The Chesapeake Bay model 
parameters will be used initially for the oyster sub-model. The modification of parameters will 
be considered during the model simulation. 
 
Although the bacterial/virus infection model has been studied in biomathematics (Edelstein-
Keshet, 2005), the oyster uptake bacterial/virus model is at this early stage. We will conduct a 
literature study to review the current status of the model development. We propose to use a 
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Figure 2. Watershed model 
Segmentation in the lower James 

simplified model to simulate accumulations of bacteria and virus for the oyster. The 
accumulation of bacteria (or virus) is a function of filtration rate and ambient concentrations of 
bacteria/virus. Total bacteria/virus in the oyster can be expressed as follows: 
  

𝑑𝐵
𝑑𝑡

=  f(Fr, POC, O, T, Bw) − kd ∙ B − ke ∙ B + g ∙ B 
 
Where B is bacterial/virus count per volume (#/g C-oyster), Bw is bacterial concentration in the 
ambient water (# m-3 ), f(Fr, POC, O, T, Bw) is source of bacteria/virus uptake by the oyster,  kd 
is die-off  rate (d-1), ke is remove rate from the oyster body (d-1),  and g is bacterial/virus growth 
rate inside the oyster (d-1). The detail of the model formulation and parameter selections will be 
determined during the project study period.   
 
An investigation of the relationship between water column bacteria and virus concentration and 
environment variables will be conducted. The relationship of water column bacteria and virus 
concentration and oyster uptake will be investigated. The investigation will combine both data 
analysis and model sensitivity simulations. Multiple model simulations will be conducted with 
respect to changes of environmental condition, the dilution of ambient bacterial and virus 
conditions, and oyster uptake. These results and new findings will be documented in the report.   
 
Watershed Model 
 
To understand the source of bacterial and virus and transport processes in the watershed, we 
propose to include a watershed model (WSM) for the current project. The purpose of this WSM 
will be to estimate additional virus loads from non-point 
sources and their effects on the receiving waters and 
oyster uptake. The Loading Simulation Program in C++ 
(LSPC) will be used to simulate the hydrology and the 
bacteria/virus component of the watershed. The LSPC 
model is similar to the Hydrological Simulation Program 
Fortran (Shen et al., 2005) and it is currently supported 
by USEPA 
(http://www.epa.gov/athens/wwqtsc/html/lspc.html). It 
has been used by DEQ’s James River algae project. The 
drainage area of the WSM will include Warwick River 
drainage area and low James River, where runoff will 
affect the study area. An example of watershed model 
segmentation in the lower James is shown in Figure 2. 
The WSM is a land use-based model driven by hourly 
precipitation. There is no USGS flow station in the 
Lower James River. We will compare the WSM model 
with DEQ’s James River model. The focus will be urban 
land use. The model will be verified against stormwater 
monitoring data if these data are available.  The monitoring results of Hampton Road Regional 
Water Quality Monitoring Network will be used for the model calibration of bacteria/virus 
loadings. HRSD will provide sampling results for various land uses to help define loading 

http://www.epa.gov/athens/wwqtsc/html/lspc.html
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conditions of the modeling effort.  The nonpoint source will be discharged to the EFDC model 
during the model simulation period to account for the nonpoint source loading.  
 
 
Management Scenarios 
 
Once the model is tested and proven to be able to simulate fecal coliform and MSC distribution, 
the management scenarios will be conducted.  The management simulations include worst case 
assumptions, including (but not limited to) design flows, low freshwater input, wind condition, 
decay rate, etc. The model can also be used for evaluation of alternative determination of 
boundaries for outfall. Additional management scenarios will be determined in consultation with 
HRSD and the project team. 
 
 
Scope of Work 
 
The scope of work is listed as tasks as follows: 
 
Task 1: Revise model grid and verify hydrodynamic simulations: The current James River algal 
model will be used for this project as the baseline model. The model grid will be refined near the 
outfall location to resolve the complex bathymetry of shallow and deep channels and to resolve 
oyster deployment sites. The revised model will be further verified by using observation data, 
including surface elevation, salinity, temperature, and current. The model verification period will 
be within the 2008-2010 period that covers dry-wet years and an average flow year. The model 
will be forced by observed freshwater discharge, tidal elevation, and heat flux. The lateral runoff 
will use DEQ’s watershed model results. The verification will use the NOAA tidal elevation and 
current near the lower James River, and the EPA monthly salinity and temperature data.  
 
We will collect the dye study data from USFDA and use these to verify the model simulation of 
conservative tracer. The conservative tracer will be released to the modeling domain according to 
the FDA’s dye study.  The model will be configured to USFDA’s experiment condition as close 
as possible and forced by observations of flow, tide, and wind during experiment period. The 
simulation of the distribution of tracer will be used for verifying the model capability of 
simulating transport in both the near-field and far-field and the dispersion of dye. 
 
Task 2: Watershed model development: the LSPC watershed model will be used for the Lower 
James. The current watershed segmentation of the James River watershed model will be used. 
The watershed segmentation will be revised if it is needed. We will configure the model to 
include the land uses corresponding to Hampton Road Regional Water Quality Monitoring 
Network monitoring data. The hydrology of the model will be calibrated based on the James 
watershed model results developed for the James River algal project. If stormwater measurement 
data are available, we will use these to verify the urban simulation. The state variables of bacteria 
(fecal or E. col.) and virus will be simulated. The observation data provided by HRSD will be 
used for bacteria and virus loading calibration. The flow and loading during the model 
simulation period will be conducted to provide additional loadings of nonpoint sources from the 
watershed. 
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Task 3: Oyster model and bacteria/virus uptake model: The Chesapeake Bay Program oyster 
model will be coded to the EFDC model as an oyster sub-model. A stand-alone oyster model will 
also be coded using MATLAB to simulation oysters for each cage deployed during the project, 
which will be used for model testing to determine model parameters. The time series of ambient 
variables including temperature, salinity, current, POC, bacteria/virus will be used as input for 
the stand-alone oyster model. We will conduct a literature review of the uptake of bacteria/virus 
model and approach in order to determine the suitable approach. The bacteria/virus uptake model 
developed will be used to simulate bacteria and MSC. Because it is highly dependent on the 
observations of bacteria and MSC inside the oyster, the success of the model depends highly on 
the data. 
 
Because there is no mature deterministic model for simulating oyster uptake of bacteria and virus, 
an empirical model will be developed in conjunction with the mechanistic model. The empirical 
model is a function of oysters, temperature, salinity, TSS, ambient bacteria and virus 
concentrations, current (residence time), and sunlight. We will test multiple empirical models 
including regression models to find the best approach.  
 
Task 4: Model simulation: Multiple model simulations will be conducted. The hydrodynamics 
model will be forced by real observation forcings including freshwater discharge, wind, and tide. 
The salinity open boundary condition will be generated by the Chesapeake Bay large domain 
model. During the simulation period, the model will be configured for the existing discharge 
condition as close as possible. The observed discharge flow will be used for the model with 
observed bacterial and virus concentrations at the outfall. Considering the difficulty of measuring  
MSC, we propose to simulate fecal coliform and MSC simultaneously.  
 
The empirical formulation of die-off rates of the fecal coliform and MSC will be used. The 
proposed die-off rate depends on salinity, sunlight, and temperature. Modeling runs would be 
conducted for each oyster deployment / WQ survey period of 3 weeks and will simulate 
conditions including one week prior, three weeks during the exposure, and one week afterward. 
Additional model simulations will be conducted as requested by HRSD.  
 
An investigation of the relationship between water column bacteria and virus concentration and 
environment variables will be conducted. The relationship of water column bacteria and virus 
concentrations and oyster uptake will also be investigated. The investigation will combine both 
data analysis and model sensitivity simulations. Multiple model simulations will be conducted 
with respect to changes of environmental conditions, dilution of ambient bacterial and virus 
conditions, and oyster uptake.   
 
Task 5: Management runs: Multiple management scenarios will be conducted. The management 
simulations include worst case assumptions, including (but not limited to) design flows, low 
freshwater input, and wind condition, etc. Additional management runs will be conducted in 
consultation with HRSD and the project team.  
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Task 6: Model comparison study: The developed 3D model will used for comparison with other 
models for determine restricted zone and document the difference and the cause of the difference. 
The models will be used for comparison including Marina and CORMIX models.  
 
Task 7: Prepare model results and model report: The model output will be provided to HRSD 
including (but not limited to) effluent dilution / concentration expressed spatially (map) and as 
time series at each Cage location.  These results will show overlays of modeled values with 
observed sample values.   The output results will be provided to HRSD as Arc-GIS 
shapefiles.  Relationships between the modeled results associated with concentrations, dilution, 
and oyster uptake will be investigated, documented, and reported to HRSD.  Additional model 
results will be provided in consultation with HRSD. Draft and final reports will be provided for 
HRSD. 
 
Phase Approach and Timeline 
 
The project is proposed to be conducted in three phases as described below over three calendar years 
(July 1 2016-December 31, 2018) as:   
 
FY17:  July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017 
FY18:  July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018 
FY19:  July 1, 2018-December 31, 2018  
 
Phase 1 (July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017): Develop hydrodynamics, watershed, and oyster uptake 
models.  
 
During this phase of study, efforts will be limited to completion of Task 1 and Task, and portion 
of Task 3 as described in the Scope of Work.   
 
Phase 2 (FY18:  July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018): Conduct data analysis (if available) and sensitivity 
runs to determine model parameters for oyster uptake. Investigate empirical approach for oyster 
uptake. Conduct model simulations.  
 
During this phase of study, efforts will be limited to completion of Tasks 3 and 4, and potion of 
Take 5 as described in the Scope of Work.    
 
 
Phase 3 (FY19:  July 1, 2018-December 31, 2018): Conduct model simulations and modeling 
study of relationship of oyster uptake with respect to bacterial and virus distribution and 
variation of environmental variable. Conduct sensitivity runs that address model uncertainty. 
Conduct management runs. Prepare model results and submit reports to HRSD. 
 
During this phase of study, efforts will be completion of Task 5, Task 6, and Task 7 as described 
in the Scope of Work. Prepare model results and final reports to HRSD.  
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Deliverables 
 
Phase1: Deliverable for this phase will consist of a progress report to HRSD regarding Task 1 
and 2 and portions of Task 3.  This progress report will be provided to HRSD by May 6, 2017. 
Comments will be addressed and will be provided to HRSD by June 15, 2017. Additional model 
results and figures will be provided as needed by HRSD.  
 
Phase 2: Deliverable for this phase will consist of progress report to HRSD regarding Tasks 3 
and 4, and Portion of Task 5. This progress report will be provided to HRSD by May 6, 2018. 
Comments will be addressed and will be provided to HRSD by June 15, 2018. Additional model 
results and figures will be provided as needed by HRSD.  
 
Phase 3: Deliverable for this phase will consist of a draft model report document details of 
model development, modeling procedure, model calibration, verification, model simulation, and 
management scenario simulations. The report will include the investigation of relationships 
between the modeled results associated with concentrations, dilution, and oyster uptake.  The 
draft report will be submitted to HRSD for review in September 30, 2018. We will revise the 
draft report and incorporate all the comments into the final report. The final report will be 
provided to HRSD by December 15, 2018. 
 
The model output will be provided to HRSD including (but not limited to) effluent dilution / 
concentration expressed spatially (map) and as time series at each Cage location.  These results 
will show overlays of modeled values with observed sample values.  The model results will be in 
both text files and Arc-GIS shapefiles.  Additional model results will be provided as needed by 
HRSD.  
 
 
Budget 
 
Budget for Phase 1 (July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017) 
 
Funding of $64,686 is requested by the VIMS for this project in FY16. The funding is for 
support for support for a faculty (1 month) and a PhD graduate student including tuition and 
stipend (1 year). The budget is listed as follows: 
 
Personnel: 

Faculty and Staff 

  Salary          $11,804 

  Fringe (40%)         $4,722 

Students (one PhD student for one year) 

  Stipend         $22,356 

  Tuition          $15,252 
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Supplies           $500 

Travel            $165 

Indirect Costs (rate 25.0%)         $9,887 

 
TOTAL           $64,686 

 
 
Budget for Phase 2 (FY18:  July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018) 
 
Funding of $110,735 is requested by the VIMS for this project FY18. The funding is for support 
for a faculty (2 months), a staff (2 months), and for a PhD graduate student including tuition and 
stipend (12 months). The budget is listed as follows: 
 
Personnel: 

Faculty and Staff 

  Salary          $37,242 

  Fringe (40%)         $14,897 

Students (One PhD student for one year) 

  Stipend           $23,472 

  Tuition          $16,015 

             

Travel            $165 

Indirect Costs (rate 25.0%)         $18,944 

 

TOTAL           $110,735 

 
 
 
Budget for Phase 3 (FY18:  July 1, 2018-December 31, 2018) 
 
Funding of $90,342 is requested by the VIMS for this project in FY18. The funding is for 
support for a faculty (2.5 months), a staff (1 month), and a PhD graduate student including 
tuition and stipend (6 months). A $2000 is budgeted for participate a conference to report the 
findings of this project. The budget is listed as follows: 
 
 
Personnel: 

Faculty and Staff 

  Salary          $36,470 
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  Fringe (40%)         $14,588 

Students (one PhD student for half year) 

  Stipend           $12,324 

  Tuition          $8,408 

             

Travel            $2,165 

Indirect Costs (rate 25.0%)         $16,387 

 

TOTAL           $90,342 

 
 
A summary of 3-year budget  
 
Personnel: 

Faculty and Staff 

  Salary          $85,516 

  Fringe (40%)         $34,207 

Students (one PhD student for half year) 

  Stipend         $58,152 

  Tuition          $39,674 

Supplies           $500   
          

Travel            $2,495 

Indirect Costs (rate 25.0%)         $45,218 

 

TOTAL          $265,762 
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Water Technology & Research - 

Update 



Department Organization 
• Plant operations assistance and troubleshooting 
• Participation in capital project planning and design  
• University projects of interest to HRSD 

– HRSD funds/efforts leveraged to obtain grant funding 
– WERF, EPA, NSF 

• HRSD Water Technology & Research projects 
– HRSD staff support – TSD, CEL, Treatment, Facility Support 
– MS and PhD student interns from ODU & VT (~12) 
– Project work at an HRSD facility 
– Benefits – cost, education, university collaboration 

• Chris Wilson, PhD, P.E. – HRSD Manager of Process 
Engineering and Research 
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Technology Implementation at HRSD is Driven by: 
• MINIMIZING Resource Utilization: 

– Energy 
– Chemicals 
– Labor (operations, maintenance, instrumentation…) 
– Concrete, footprint, land area 

• MAXIMIZING Resource Recovery (business case must be good) 
– Water 
– P 
– N (can’t compete) 
– CH4 – biogas (electricity, CNG, etc) 
– Heat 
– Hydraulic energy 
– Chemicals of interest (maybe) 
– Biosolids (N, P, organics) 
– Etc, etc, etc 

 

 

Intensification 



Nitrogen Removal Technologies - Conventional 
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Nitrogen Removal - Intensified 
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Technology Implementation at HRSD is Driven by: 
• MINIMIZING Resource Utilization: 

– Energy 
– Chemicals 
– Labor (operations, maintenance, instrumentation…) 
– Concrete, footprint, land area 

• MAXIMIZING Resource Recovery (business case must be good) 
– Water 
– P 
– N (can’t compete) 
– CH4 – biogas (electricity, CNG, etc) 
– Heat 
– Hydraulic energy 
– Chemicals of interest (maybe) 
– Biosolids (N, P, organics) 
– Etc, etc, etc 

 

 

Intensification 



Outline 

• SWRI Pilot at York River  
• Patents and Commercialization 
• inDENSE® 
• AnitaMox® and Controller 

 



SWRI Pilot Testing Objectives 

• Primary Objective 
– Compare finished water quality between two AWT trains 

• Secondary Objectives 
– Gain operational experience for HRSD staff with AWT processes 
– Establish preliminary design criteria for full scale, where possible 
– Monitor finished water quality for compatibility with aquifer 
– Understand removal of CECs and additional forward looking water 

quality parameters 
– Verify the treatment performance during WWTP excursions 
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Floc/Sed Ozone BAC GAC

UV

Existing 
Discharge

FeCl3

NaOCl
NaOH

O3

Microfiltration

SWRI Treatment Trains to Pilot Test 

Carbon-Based 

RO-Based 

• Membrane System (MF/RO) 
– Duration: 4-5 months  
– Vendor supplied - leased 

• Floc/Sed/O3/BAC/GAC System 
– Duration: > 12 months 
– Purchase 

• UVAOP or UVD 
– Duration: > 12 months 
– Purchase 
– Operate in either mode 

• Alternative technologies to test 
– Secondary clarifier excursions 
– Ceramic or polymeric MF 
– H2O2 addition with ozone 
– NF membrane 
– F600 GAC 
– Effluent THMFP and HAAFP with 

sodium hypochlorite 
 
 
 

Will not be tested 
during piloting 

Microfiltration Reverse Osmosis

UV AOP

Aquifer 
Injection

Existing 
Discharge

Sequencing Batch Reactor
(Nitrification/Denitrification)

River 
Outfall

MF-RO-UVAOP Anti-Scalant NaOCl
Lime
CO2

FeCl3
Methanol

NH2Cl

H2O2

NaOCl NH3

Membrane-Based 



Pilot Feed System 
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Microfiltration/Ultrafiltration Pilot Skid 
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Pressurized Microfiltration 

Pressure Vessel 

Individual Membrane Fiber 

Treatment Train 
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Protozoa 

Giardia T4 Phage 

Virus 

E.coli 

Bacteria 

0.01 µm 0.1 µm 1 µm 10 µm 

0.2 - 2 µm 3 - 15 µm 

Typical MF = 0.02 - 0.1 µm 

0.01 - 0.3 µm 

Microbial Pathogen Removal by Membranes 



 

Reverse Osmosis Pilot Skid 
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Reverse Osmosis 



UV Disinfection & UV Advanced Oxidation Pilot 
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Pilot Lab and Sampling 
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Instrumentation and Chemical Feed Systems 
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The Final Result 
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Patents and Commercialization 
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• Derived from work at Chesapeake-Elizabeth BNR Pilot 
– Novel ABAC-like control method – Ammonia Vs Nox (AVN) 
– Mainstream NOB out-selection recipe 
– AOB and anammox bioaugmentation 
– Anammox polishing to achieve low effluent TN 

• Commercialization: 
– Competitive process led by DCWater 
– Exclusive license to World Water Works, Inc 
– Royalty payments to WE&RF (possibly US only) 

• Specific products continue to be developed 
• Considerable interest:  China, India, Australia 

AVN Technologies (Collaborative with DCWater) 
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AVN Family #1 
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Country/ 
Region Ref. Invention 

Title Inventors Appl. No. Filing 
Date

Appl. 
Publication 

No.

Publ.
Date

Issue 
Date Status

U.S. 
(Provisional) P006 61/700,717 13-Sep-12 N/A N/A N/A Expired

U.S. P006 14/026,339 13-Sep-13
US 2014-

0069863-A1 13-Mar-14 17-May-16
Granted

U.S. Pat. No. 
9,340,439

U.S. P006-A 14/026,569 27-Nov-13
US 2014-

0069864 A1 13-Mar-14 24-May-16
Granted

U.S. Pat. No. 
9,346,694

U.S. P0063/
P006-C

15/150,842 10-May-16 N/A N/A N/A Pending

U.S. P065/
P006-C

15/155,255 16-May-16 N/A N/A N/A Pending

INT'L (PCT) P006-PC PCT/US13/59775 27-Nov-13 WO 
2014/043547

5-Jun-14 N/A

Entered 
European 

Patent Office 
and 12 

Countries: AU, 
BR, CA, CN, IL, 
JP, KR, MX, RU, 

SG, ZA, IN

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Nitrogen Removal 
in Wastewater

Bernhard Wett; 
Ahmed Omari; 
Pusker Regmi; 
Mark Miller; 
Charles Bott; 
Sudhir Murthy 



AVN Family #2 
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Country/ 
Region Ref. Invention 

Title Inventors Appl. No. Filing 
Date

Appl. 
Publication 

No.

Publ.
Date

Issue 
Date Status

U.S. 
(Provisional)

P008

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Maximizing 
Nitrogen Removal 
from Wastewater

Pusker Regmi; 
Mark Miller; 
Charles Bott 61/783,232 14-Mar-13 N/A N/A N/A Expired

U.S. P008

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Maximizing 
Nitrogen Removal 
from Wastewater

Pusker Regmi; 
Mark Miller; 
Charles Bott; 
Sudhir Murthy 

14/210,816 14-Mar-14 US 2014-
0263041-A1

18-Sep-14 31-May-16
Granted

U.S. Pat. No.  
9,352,990 

U.S.
(Divisional) P062

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Maximizing 
Nitrogen Removal 
from Wastewater

Pusker Regmi; 
Mark Miller; 
Charles Bott; 
Sudhir Murthy 15/156,968 17-May-16 N/A N/A 24-May-16 Pending



AVN Family #3 
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Country/ 
Region Ref. Invention 

Title Inventors Appl. No. Filing 
Date

Appl. 
Publication 

No.

Publ.
Date

Issue 
Date Status

U.S. 
(Provisional)

P009

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Maximizing 
Nitrogen Removal 
from Wastewater

Pusker Regmi; 
Mark Miller; 
Charles Bott 61/708,498 1-Oct-12 N/A N/A N/A Expired

U.S. P009

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Maximizing 
Nitrogen Removal 
from Wastewater

Pusker Regmi; 
Mark Miller; 
Charles Bott 14/043,130 1-Oct-13 US 2014-

0263041-A1
3-Apr-14 31-May-16

Notice of 
Allowance

Fees Due 6-17-
16

U.S.
(Divisional) P0XX

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Maximizing 
Nitrogen Removal 
from Wastewater

Pusker Regmi; 
Mark Miller; 
Charles Bott; 
Sudhir Murthy Pending Pending N/A N/A Pending Pending

INT'L (PCT) P008-PC

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Maximizing 
Nitrogen Removal 
from Wastewater

Pusker Regmi; 
Mark Miller; 
Charles Bott; 
Sudhir Murthy PCT/US14/028069 14-Mar-14 WO 

2014/152872 
25-Sep-14 N/A

Entered 
European 

Patent Office 
and 12 

Countries: AU, 
BR, CA, CN, IL, 
JP, KR, MX, RU, 

SG, ZA, IN



AVN Continued… 
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• AVN control tested at Boat Harbor 
• AVN - Strass, Austria and a new plant in 

Soyen, Germany 
• AVN design – Kunming, China 
• AVN pilot – Melbourne, Australia 

 
• New provisional submitted in Feb 2016 based 

on recent work 
 Country/ 

Region Ref. Invention 
Title Inventors Appl. No. Filing 

Date

Appl. 
Publication 

No.

Publ.
Date

Issue 
Date Status

U.S. 
(Provisional)

P008

Method and 
Apparratus for 

Maximizing 
Nitrogen Removal 
from Wastewater

Haydee De 
Clipeleir; Pusker 
Regmi; Bernhard 
Wett; Charles 
Bott; Sudhir 
Murthy

62/290,169 2-Feb-16 N/A N/A N/A Active until 2-2-
17



• Older technology:  Upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) 
• First aerobic example:  Dutch Nereda® technology (2012) 

– https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEw44xGG_no&index=4&list=PLUYuCg8xKewZ1UTBo8s1ZglQOo
1zDkdhW 

 
• HRSD/DCWater Patents: 

HRSD’s Foray into Granular Sludge 

Country / 
Region

Application 
No. 

Patent / 
Publication 

No.
Title Inventors Filing 

Date

Issue / 
Publication 

Date
Status

U.S. 
(Provisional)

61/730,196 N/A 27-Nov-12 N/A Expired

U.S. 14/092,499 9,242,882 27-Nov-13 26-Jan-16
Granted

U.S. Pat. No. 9,242,882

U.S. (Divisional) 15/003,491 US 2016/0137537
Maureen O'Shaugnessy; 

Bernhard Wett; Charles Bott; 
Sudhir Murthy

21-Jan-16 19-May-16 Pending

INT'L (PCT) PCT/US13/72345 WO 2014/085662

Geert Nyhuis; Maureen 
O'Shaugnessy; Bernhard 

Wett; Charles Bott; Sudhir 
Murthy

27-Nov-13 5-Jun-14
Entered 13 Countries: AU, 
BR, CA, CN, EP, IL, JP, KR, 

MX, RU, SG, ZA, IN

U.S. 
(Provisional) 62/019,210 N/A

Method and Apparatus for 
Wastewater Treatment Using 

External Gravimetric Selection

Bernhard Wett; Charles Bott; 
Sudhir Murthy 30-Jun-14 N/A Expired

U.S. 14/788,039 US 2015/0376043 30-Jun-15 31-Dec-15 Pending

INT'L (PCT) PCT/US15/38620 WO 2016/004082 30-Jun-15 7-Jan-16 Pending

Method and Apparatus for 
Wastewater Treatment Using 

External Selection

Bernhard Wett; Charles Bott; 
Sudhir Murthy; Haydee De 

Clippeleir

Method and Apparatus for 
Wastewater Treatment Using 

Gravimetric Selection

Geert Nyhuis, Maureen 
O'Shaugnessy; Bernhard 

Wett; Charles Bott; Sudhir 
Murthy - Granulation for improved settling 

- Granulation for improved resistance to membrane fouling (MBR) 

- Granulation for biological P removal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEw44xGG_no&index=4&list=PLUYuCg8xKewZ1UTBo8s1ZglQOo1zDkdhW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEw44xGG_no&index=4&list=PLUYuCg8xKewZ1UTBo8s1ZglQOo1zDkdhW


Granular Sludge through External Selection – inDENSE® 

• inDENSE® Technology 
– Use of a hydrocyclone (and other systems) to improve mixed liquor settleability 

and induce/stabilize biological P removal 
– Intended commercialization with World Water Works, Inc. using the same 

model as AVN 
– Commercialization is being negotiated now (old agreements abandoned) 

• HRSD Trials: 
– Chesapeake-Elizabeth BNR Pilot (short test period) 
– James River 
– Urbanna 

• Other facilities: 
– VCS Ejby Mølle plant - Odense, Denmark (temporary) 
– Kapalla plant – Stockholm, Sweden 
– Soyen, Germany 
– Hard to separate from plants where cyclone is used for mainstream 

anammox retention – Strass (AT) & Glarnerland (CH) 
 



 

James River Treatment Plant 
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Historically Poor Settleability  
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Process Overview 
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inDENSE™ Process Installation at James River 
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SVI 5 & 30 Since Startup of Hydrocyclones 
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Hydraulic and Mass Split for Nozzle and Pressure Optimization 
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Initial/Zone Settling Velocity 
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Settling Velocity and SVI 
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Total Ferric Added/TP Removed – Ratio indicates BioP Efficiency 
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Decrease in Ferric Addition with Increased BioP 
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Urbanna – Post Upgrade 
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Granular Sludge Research 



Process Overview 
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James River Treatment Plant 
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AnitaMox® Sidestream Deammonification MBBR 



Anitamox® Process Control 

• Centrate Feed Control 
• Aeration Control 

– Continuous and Intermittent 
– Three Different Modes 

1. Airflow setpoint (scfm) 
2. Fixed DO setpoint 
3. pH-based DO or airflow 

• Mixer Control 
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Original Control System: AnitaMox® Fixed DO or Airflow Setpoint 
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HRSD Approach – AnitaMox® pH-Based Aeration Control 
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Advantages of pH-based aeration control 

• Maximizes ammonia removal (because alkalinity 
consumption is maximized)  

• Prevents substrate limitation (ammonia and inorganic 
carbon) 

• Minimizes operator input  
• Prevents drastic reductions in pH 
• Utilizes a robust sensor 

Country / 
Region

Application 
No. 

Patent / 
Publication 

No.
Title Inventors Filing 

Date

Issue / 
Publication 

Date
Status

U.S. 
(Provisional) 62/028,185 N/A 23-Jul-14 N/A Expired

U.S. 
(Provisional) 62/085,959 N/A 1-Dec-14 N/A Expired

14/806,524 14/806,524 US 2016/0023932 22-Jul-15 28-Jan-16 Pending

INT'L (PCT) PCT/US15/41622 WO 2016/014723 22-Jul-15 28-Jan-16 Pending

Method for Deammonification 
Process Control Using pH, 
Specific Conductivity, or 

Ammonia

Charles Bott; Stephanie Klaus



Questions? 

 



HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
June 28, 2016 

 
 

ATTACHMENT #8 
 

AGENDA ITEM 10. – AnitaMox® Control System Commercialization 
Agreements 
 

• WERF Agreement (Includes Patent License Agreement) 

• Joint Development Agreement 

• Patent Application 

 
  



WERF RESEARCH FUND AGREEMENT 

THIS WERF RESEARCH FUND AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is made as of this 
28th day of June, 2016 (“Effective Date”), by and among HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION 
DISTRICT (“HRSD”), a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and WATER 
ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH FOUNDATION (“WERF”), a Virginia 501(C)(3) nonprofit 
corporation.  HRSD and WERF are referred to singularly as a “Party” and collectively, as the 
“Parties.” 

RECITALS 

A. HRSD wishes to establish a restricted research fund (“Research Fund”) to be 
administered by WERF and managed by a committee comprising representatives of each of the 
Parties.  Such funds will be used to fund research identified by HRSD or the committee, which 
research may be within WERF’s mission, to assist HRSD in meeting its NPDES Permit 
discharge requirements, improve the quality of wastewater treatment, improve the overall 
operation of its facilities, or benefit the wastewater industry.   

B. Pursuant to that certain Patent License Agreement by and among I. Kruger, Inc. 
(“Kruger,” as licensee) and HRSD (as licensor) attached hereto as Exhibit A (“License 
Agreement”), which may be updated from time to time by written agreement of the Parties to 
include additional license agreements having HRSD as licensor pursuant to this Agreement, the 
licensee under the License Agreement (“Licensee”) has agreed or shall be required to agree to 
and shall deposit all Royalties (as defined in the License Agreement) generated by the license 
grant to Licensee into the Research Fund.    

C. WERF has agreed to accept, hold, and disburse the Research Fund deposited with 
it and the earnings thereon in accordance with the decisions of the Committee (as defined herein) 
and on the terms set forth in this Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, 
representations, warranties, conditions and agreements contained herein, and for other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the 
Parties hereto, for themselves, their successors and assigns, intending to be legally bound, hereby 
agree as follows: 

Section 1 Incorporation by Reference.  The foregoing introductory paragraphs A 
to C of this Agreement are hereby incorporated into this Agreement as if fully set forth herein. 

Section 2 Research Fund.  Pursuant to Section 4 of the License Agreement, the 
Licensee shall be required to deposit any and all Royalties into the Research Fund within forty 
five (45) days of the end of each semiannual period (December 31st and June 30th).  WERF shall 
have no obligation to enforce Licensee’s compliance with the License Agreement.  Except as 
otherwise set forth in Section 5, the Research Fund shall be used solely to (i) fund research 
identified by HRSD and WERF within the mission of WERF attached hereto as Exhibit B 
(WERF Mission Statement), (ii) assist HRSD in meeting its National Pollutant Discharge 
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Elimination System (NPDES) permit requirements, (iii) improve the quality of biosolids 
produced, (iv) improve the overall operation of HRSD’s facilities, and/or (v) benefit the 
wastewater industry generally.  It will be the responsibility of the representatives for HRSD to 
interpret and apply the NPDES permit requirements and to determine whether research would 
improve the overall operations of HRSD’s facilities. 

Section 3 WERF.  WERF agrees to act as a reasonable fiduciary in the handling of 
all funds and shall administer the Research Fund in accordance with the terms and conditions set 
forth in this Agreement and the laws and regulations that control and govern WERF.   

Section 4 Management of Research Fund.  The Research Fund shall be managed 
by a committee of no less than three (3) members (the “Committee”) comprising at least two (2) 
representatives from HRSD (“HRSD Members”) and one representative from WERF (“WERF 
Member”).  The HRSD Members will include (i) the Director of Operations or other equivalent 
position, and (ii) the Director of Water Technology and Research or other equivalent position.  
The WERF Member shall be appointed by WERF.  The names of the initial members of the 
Committee are set forth in Exhibit D (Committee Members), and may be updated by the Parties 
from time to time.   

Section 5 Disbursements from Research Fund.  The funds shall be disbursed as 
follows: 

(a) All Royalties deposited by Licensee into the Research Fund at the end of 
each semiannual period (plus any interest or gains incurred from investment of such funds 
pursuant to Section 6 of this Agreement) shall remain in the Research Fund until disbursed by 
the Committee.  Unanimous written consent of the Committee will be required to secure the 
release of such funds from the Research Fund payable to a third party and only for the purposes 
described in Section 2 of this Agreement. The WERF Member shall have final determination of 
whether the research purposes fit within WERF’s mission.  Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary set forth herein, WERF shall make disbursements from the Research Funds at any time 
and from time to time only upon unanimous signed written consent of the Committee, in 
accordance with Committee instructions.   

(b) The Committee shall only consider requests for funding from a Committee 
member.  It will be the responsibility of the WERF Member to forward requests from: WERF 
employees; WERF Research Council; WERF Board of Directors; and WERF Issue Area Teams. 

(c) The distribution of any funds in the Research Fund maintained by WERF 
shall also comply with the ethical laws, regulations and codes attached hereto as Exhibit E 
(HRSD Requirements) to which HRSD is subject.  It will be the responsibility of the HRSD 
Members to determine whether HRSD is in compliance.  Such compliance of distribution of any 
funds shall be determined by a simple majority (2 out of 3) vote of the Committee.  In any such 
vote, the WERF Member may abstain. 

Section 6 Investments. 

(a) WERF shall hold and manage the Research Fund as a WERF Restricted 
Fund and not as bank assets of WERF in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, and with 
the WERF Restricted Funds Policy attached hereto as Exhibit C (WERF Restricted Funds 
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Policy), and WERF shall invest and reinvest the Research Fund in United States treasury bill 
money market fund, and/or such other investment as may be set forth in a notice signed by 
HRSD and delivered to WERF, subject to approval by WERF.  

(b) Each of the investments of the Research Fund shall be made in the name 
of WERF for the sole benefit of the Research Fund.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained herein, WERF may, without notice to HRSD, sell or liquidate any of the foregoing 
investments for the Research Fund at any time if the proceeds thereof are required for any release 
of funds permitted or required hereunder, and WERF shall not be liable or responsible for any 
loss, cost or penalty resulting from any such sale or liquidation.  With respect to any funds 
received by WERF for deposit into the Research Fund or any notice received by WERF with 
respect to investment of any funds into the Research Fund after one o’clock p.m., Eastern 
Standard Time, WERF shall not be required to invest such funds or to effect such investment 
instruction until the next Business Day.  As used herein, “Business Day” shall mean any day 
other than Saturday, Sunday and any day which is a legal holiday or a day on which the banks in 
Virginia are authorized by law to close. 

(c) WERF shall have no responsibility or liability for any loss which may 
result from any investment or sale of investment made pursuant to this Agreement unless such 
loss directly results from the gross negligence, willful misconduct, or breach of this Agreement 
by WERF.  WERF is hereby authorized, in making or disposing of any investment permitted by 
this Agreement, to deal with itself (in its individual capacity) or with any one or more of its 
affiliates, whether it or any such affiliate is acting as agent of WERF or for any third person or 
dealing as principal for its own account.  HRSD acknowledges that WERF is not providing 
investment supervision, recommendations, or advice. 

(d) Licensee shall withhold, and be solely responsible for, any foreign taxes 
applicable to the Royalties and incur all obligation of payment to foreign tax authorities for the 
transfer of Royalties into the U.S. to WERF.  Should WERF incur any U.S. taxes related to the 
WERF Research Fund, HRSD shall authorize WERF to deduct such taxes, including the cost of 
administering the tax obligation, if not covered by the administrative fees (below), from the 
WERF Research Fund.  The Parties agree that, for all U.S. tax purposes, the Research Fund and 
all interest or other income earned from the investment of the Research Fund shall be paid by 
WERF from the Research Fund.   

Section 7 Administrative Fees.  Any and all administrative fees due for maintaining 
and managing the Research Fund shall be paid out from the Research Fund at the end of each 
calendar year.  The administrative fee will be equal to six percent (6%) of the average monthly 
account balance in the Research Fund for the prior six (6) months; provided however, that when 
the monies in the Research Fund exceeds fifty-thousand-dollars ($50,000.00), the administrative 
fee shall be reduced to three percent (3%) of the monthly average account balance over the prior 
six (6) months in the Research Fund. 

Section 8 Exculpation.  The duties and obligations of WERF shall be determined by 
the express provisions of this Agreement and by the laws and regulations that control and govern 
WERF, and WERF shall not be liable for any performance of duties and obligations other than 
those that are specifically set forth in this Agreement.  WERF shall be liable for damages 
incurred by HRSD only in the event such damages directly result from the gross negligence, 
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willful misconduct or breach of this Agreement by WERF.  WERF shall have no obligation to 
HRSD in its management of the WERF Research Fund other than as set forth in this Agreement.  
WERF shall not be required to join or be joined as a party plaintiff or as a party to a cross-claim 
or indemnity claim arising out of or related to the intellectual property from which the Royalties 
in the Research Fund are derived.   

Section 9 Indemnification.     

(a) HRSD shall defend and hold WERF harmless against any loss, liability or 
expense, including but not limited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees and reimburse and indemnify 
WERF at its own expense, to the extent such claim or action is based on an assertion that 
WERF’s administration of the Research Fund under this Agreement violated any law to which 
WERF would otherwise not be subject or infringes any patent, copyright, or other proprietary 
right of any third party. Should WERF receive a notice of a claim or action, it shall promptly 
notify HRSD in writing within ten calendar days of receiving such notice. At its option, HRSD 
may elect to control the defense of such claim or action or enter into a settlement agreement, 
provided that no such settlement or defense shall include any admission or implication of 
wrongdoing on the part of WERF without WERF’s prior written consent.   

(b) WERF shall reimburse and indemnify HRSD for, and defend and hold 
HRSD harmless against, any loss, liability or expense, including, but not limited to, reasonable 
attorneys’ fees for damages directly resulting from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of 
WERF (incurred without gross negligence or willful misconduct on the part of HRSD in 
connection with the performance of its obligations hereunder).   

Section 10 Limitation of Liability.  NO PARTY HERETO SHALL BE LIABLE, 
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, FOR ANY DAMAGES, LOSSES OR EXPENSES ARISING 
OUT OF THE SERVICES PROVIDED HEREUNDER, INCLUDING SPECIAL, INDIRECT 
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR LOSSES OF ANY KIND WHATSOEVER 
(INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION LOST PROFITS), EVEN IF WERF OR HRSD 
HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES AND 
REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION.   

Section 11 Term and Termination.   

(a) This Agreement shall be effective on the Effective Date and shall continue 
until terminated (i) by written consent of both Parties, or (ii) by either Party upon ninety (90) 
days’ advance written notice, or (iii) by either Party in the event of the other Party’s material 
breach of any representation, warranty, covenant or obligation under this Agreement, provided 
that the terminating Party shall have notified the other Party of the breach and such breaching 
Party shall have failed to cure such breach within thirty (30) days of the giving of such notice. 

(b) Upon termination of this Agreement, any amounts remaining in the 
Research Fund as of the date of termination shall be paid to HRSD and WERF shall pay HRSD 
such amount within sixty (60) days after the date of termination.  If WERF has already 
committed funds to research contracts under a research project agreement pursuant to Sections 2 
and 5 of this Agreement, such funds shall be retained in the Research Fund to complete the 
research project.  In the event that Licensee or other third parties are required to pay monies into 
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the Research Fund, the Parties may, upon unanimous consent, maintain the Research Fund or an 
alternative account for purposes of receiving such monies and any monies within such account 
shall be paid to HRSD on a quarterly basis.  The Research Fund or alternative account shall be 
closed when Licensee or other third parties are no longer required to pay monies into the 
Research Fund and all monies in the Research Fund have been paid to Research Fund recipients 
and HRSD as set forth in this Section.  

Section 12 Resignation or Removal of WERF. 

(a) WERF shall have the right to resign at any time upon sixty (60) days’ 
prior written notice thereof to HRSD, which resignation shall be effective sixty (60) days after 
the provision of such notice, or upon the earlier appointment of a successor administrator.  In the 
event of any such resignation, HRSD shall identify a successor administrator and, in the event 
that HRSD shall fail to identify a successor administrator, WERF may petition a court of 
competent jurisdiction to appoint a successor.  Upon appointment of a successor administrator, 
WERF shall account for and deliver the Research Funds to such successor administrator with no 
liability for such actions.  WERF is authorized to deduct any costs or fees directly related to the 
petition and appointment of a successor. 

(b) HRSD may at any time upon sixty (60) days’ prior written notice to 
WERF, remove WERF as administrator hereunder and substitute a successor administrator, in 
which event WERF, within sixty (60) days of receipt of notice thereof, shall account for and 
deliver to such successor administrator the Research Funds and obligations held by it. 

(c) Any successor administrator shall have, from and after its appointment as 
successor hereunder, all of the titles, interests, duties and powers, including discretionary rights, 
powers and immunities, which by the provisions of this Agreement are granted to and vested in 
WERF in this Agreement.  Upon such resignation or removal pursuant to this Section 12, all 
obligations of WERF, so succeeded, shall terminate. 

Section 13 Miscellaneous. 

(a) No Liability for Defaults of WERF.  HRSD acknowledges that it shall 
not have any claim against WERF and agrees not to assert any claim, with the exception of 
claims for gross negligence, willful misconduct or breach of this Agreement, against WERF with 
respect to performing its obligations hereunder or for any loss on any investments of the 
Research Fund. 

(b) Relationship of the Parties.  Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed 
to constitute any Party a partner, joint venturer, co-owner or employee of the other Party.  No 
Party is, or shall, represent itself to be, an agent or legal representative of the other Party.  No 
Party shall have the authority to bind the other Party or to assume or create any liability or 
obligation, express or implied, on behalf of the other Party. 

(c) Benefit.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
HRSD and WERF and their respective successors and permitted assigns.  Nothing expressed or 
implied herein is intended to confer upon any person, other than the Parties hereto and their 
respective successors and permitted assigns, any rights, remedies, obligations, or liabilities under 
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or by reason hereof.  The recipients of Research Fund monies shall be bound by the project 
agreement with WERF and not by this Agreement. 

(d) Assignment.   The rights and obligations of either Party under this 
Agreement shall not be assigned to any other party without the prior written consent of the non-
assigning Party.  Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing, assignment of this Agreement 
or of any obligations arising pursuant to this Agreement by a Party shall not relieve such Party of 
its obligation to perform this Agreement.  

 
(e) Further Assurances.  The Parties hereto shall do and perform or cause to 

be done and performed all such further acts and things and shall execute and deliver all such 
other documents as either Party may reasonably request from time to time in order to carry out 
the intent and purpose of this Agreement contemplated hereby.  No Party shall voluntarily 
undertake any course of action inconsistent with satisfaction of the requirements applicable to 
them set forth in this Agreement and each Party shall promptly do all such acts and take all such 
measures as may be appropriate to enable the Parties to perform as early as practicable the 
obligations herein required to be performed by them. 

(f) Notices.  Any notice to be given to a Party hereto in connection with this 
Agreement shall be in writing addressed to the receiving Party at the receiving Party’s “Notice 
Address” set forth below, which Notice Address may be changed from time to time by the 
receiving Party by notice thereof to the other Party as herein provided.  Any such notice shall be 
deemed given effectively to the receiving Party on the first to occur of (i) the fifth (5th) Business 
Day after the date of mailing thereof, if mailed to the receiving Party by first class registered or 
certified United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the receiving Party at the receiving 
Party’s Notice Address, or (ii) the date on which such notice is actually delivered (whether by 
mail, courier, hand delivery, or national overnight delivery service) to the receiving Party’s 
Notice Address and addressed to the receiving Party, if such delivery occurs on a Business Day, 
or if such delivery occurs on a day which is not a Business Day, then on the next Business Day 
after the date of such delivery, or (iii) the date on which such notice is received actually by the 
receiving Party (or, in the case of a receiving Party that is not an individual, actually received by 
the individual designated in the Notice Address of such receiving Party)(below):  

if to WERF:   Water Environment Research Foundation (“WERF”) 
635 Slaters Lane 
Suite G-110 
Alexandria, VA 22314 
Attn: Melissa L. Meeker, Chief Executive Officer 
Email:  mmeeker@werf.org 
 

if to HRSD:   Hampton Roads Sanitation District (“HRSD”)  
1434 Air Rail Avenue 
Virginia Beach, VA 23455 
Attn: Edward G. Henifin, General Manager 
Email: ehenifin@hrsd.com 
 

Each Party may designate new individuals named above by Notice to the other Party. 
 

mailto:ljaworski@werf.org
mailto:ehenifin@hrsd.com
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(g) Entire Agreement; Waivers.  This Agreement, together with the Exhibits 
hereto, including the License Agreement as it applies to HRSD, constitutes the entire agreement 
among the Parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings, negotiations and discussions, whether oral or written, of the Parties.  This 
Agreement may not be amended or modified except by an instrument in writing signed by both 
Parties.  No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed or shall constitute 
a waiver of any other provision hereof (whether or not similar), nor shall such waiver constitute a 
continuing waiver unless otherwise expressly provided.  No delay or omission by a Party in 
exercising any right under this Agreement shall operate as a waiver of that or any other right.  A 
waiver or consent given by a Party on any one occasion shall be effective only in that instance 
and shall not be construed as a bar or waiver of any right on any other occasion. 

(h) Headings; Interpretations.  The headings of the Sections herein are 
inserted for convenience of reference only and are not intended to be a part of or to affect the 
meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.  Unless otherwise indicated to the contrary herein 
by the context or use thereof: (a) the words, “herein,” “hereof” and words of similar import refer 
to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular Section or paragraph hereof; (b) the words 
“include” and “including” shall mean “including without limitation,” (c) masculine gender shall 
also include the feminine and neutral genders, and vice versa; and (d) words importing the 
singular shall also include the plural, and vice versa. This Agreement shall be construed as if it 
were drafted jointly by the Parties. 

(i) Choice of Law.  This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the 
Parties hereto shall be governed by and shall be enforced and interpreted in accordance with the 
laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, without regard to conflicts of law doctrines. 

(j) Venue.  Any Party hereto bringing a legal action or proceeding against the 
other Party hereto arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated 
by it will bring the legal action or proceeding in the federal or state courts located in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia.  EACH PARTY HERETO CONSENTS AND SUBMITS TO THE 
EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OF THE FOREGOING COURTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
ALL LEGAL ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS 
AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED BY IT.  EACH PARTY 
WAIVES, TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, (i) ANY OBJECTION 
WHICH SUCH PARTY MAY HAVE NOW OR LATER TO THE LAYING OF VENUE OF 
ANY SUCH LEGAL ACTION OR PROCEEDING BROUGHT IN ANY OF THE 
FOREGOING COURTS AND (ii) ANY CLAIM THAT ANY SUCH LEGAL ACTION OR 
PROCEEDING BROUGHT IN ANY SUCH COURT HAS BEEN BROUGHT IN AN 
INCONVENIENT FORUM.  Each Party hereto agrees that the exclusive choice of forum set 
forth in the foregoing sentences does not prohibit the enforcement of any judgment obtained in 
that forum or any other appropriate forum. 

(k) Severability.  The Parties hereto have entered into this Agreement for the 
purposes expressed in this Agreement, with the intention that this Agreement be given full effect to 
carry out such purposes.  If any provision of this Agreement or any part thereof is held invalid, 
illegal or unenforceable with respect to a Party or specific circumstances, the application of such 
provision or part to another Party hereto or to other circumstances is not affected or impaired in 
any way, and the validity, legality and enforceability of this Agreement and the remaining 
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provisions hereof and the remaining parts thereof is not affected or impaired in any way.  With 
respect to a provision or part held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, a court or arbitrator has 
the power to fashion a new provision or part or modify the scope of the provision or part held to 
be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, so that the new or modified provision or part is enforceable 
and is enforced and the Parties’ intentions is carried out to the fullest extent permitted by 
applicable law.  

(l)  No Third Party Beneficiaries; Counterparts.  The Parties hereto do not 
confer any rights or remedies upon any person or entity other than the Parties to this Agreement 
and their respective successors and permitted assigns and no third party may enforce this 
Agreement against a Party.  This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each 
of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument.  Copies (facsimile or original) of signatures to this Agreement shall be deemed to be 
originals and shall be binding to the same extent as original signatures. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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EXHIBIT A 

LICENSE AGREEMENT(S) 
 

 
 

(see attached) 
 



 

PATENT LICENSE AGREEMENT 
 

 This Patent License Agreement (“Agreement”) is dated June 28, 2016 (“Effective 
Date”) and is by and between Hampton Roads Sanitation District, a political subdivision of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia having a place of business at 1434 Air Rail Avenue, Virginia Beach, 
VA 23455 (“HRSD”) and I. Kruger, Inc., a North Carolina corporation having an address at 
4001 Weston Parkway, Cary, NC 27513 (“Kruger”). (HRSD and Kruger are referred to 
singularly as “Party”, and collectively as “Parties”). 

RECITALS 

 WHEREAS, HRSD owns and operates the James River Treatment Plant (“JRTP”) 
located in Newport News, Virginia, and HRSD operates an ANITA™ Mox system and/or 
process (“ANITA Mox”) that it purchased from Kruger pursuant to and as set forth in that Sale 
Agreement between Kruger and HRSD dated March 8, 2013 (the “Sale Agreement”), attached 
hereto as Exhibit 1; 

WHEREAS, Kruger desires to license certain Patent Rights of HRSD relating to 
controlling Kruger’s ANITA Mox where the ANITA Mox is operated under certain conditions; 
and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Sale Agreement, the Parties agree to enter into a patent 
license agreement pertaining to these Patent Rights.  

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained in this 
Agreement and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1. Definitions 

1.1. “Affiliate” of any Person will be defined to mean an individual, a university, a 
corporation, a partnership, an association, a limited liability company, a labor union, a 
trust or any other entity or organization, including a government, a governmental or 
judicial or regulatory organization or body, a political subdivision or an agency or 
instrumentality thereof (“Person”) that directly or indirectly through one or more 
intermediaries controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with, the first 
Person.  For purposes of this definition, the term “control”, “controlled by” or “under 
common control with” will be defined to mean the power, direct or indirect, to direct or 
cause the direction of the management and policies of a Person, whether through the 
ownership of voting shares of capital stock, by contract, as trustee or executor, or 
otherwise. 

1.2. “Field” means, and is limited to, the practice of the Patent Rights in conjunction with 
Kruger’s ANITA Mox; provided that such ANITA Mox incorporates HRSD’s basic 
control system or method that comprises sensing pH, ammonia-nitrogen, specific 
conductivity or alkalinity to make automated adjustments to dissolved oxygen or 
airflow in such ANITA Mox.  ANITA Mox includes, but is not limited to, moving bed 
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biofilm reactor (MBBR) processes and integrated fixed-film activated sludge (IFAS) 
processes. 

1.3. “Licensed Patent Rights” means the Patent Rights licensed to Kruger pursuant to this 
Agreement.    
 

1.4. “Licensed Product” means any product or service that controls or relates to controlling 
an aspect of ANITA Mox using the subject matter of the Patents, and any product or 
service that (a) but for the license granted pursuant to this Agreement, would infringe, 
or contribute to, or induce the infringement of, a valid claim of any issued, unexpired 
Patent, or (b) is covered by a claim in a pending Patent. “Covered by a claim in a 
pending Patent” means that use, practice, manufacture, sale, or offer for sale or import 
in the Territory of a product or service would, but for the license granted pursuant to 
this Agreement, constitute infringement, contributory infringement, or inducement of 
infringement, of such claim if such claim were issued in a patent.  Licensed Product 
shall include core ANITA Mox components, including media, seed media, screens, air 
grids, mixers, blowers and/or control valves, air isolation valves, air lift pumps for foam 
suppression, alkalinity feed system (if required for guarantee), micronutrient feed 
system (if required for guarantee), reactor covers (if required for guarantee), and I&C.  
Licensed Product shall not include: (i) items outside of the core ANITA Mox 
components, which include but are not limited to: treatment process components 
upstream or downstream of the ANITA Mox reactors such as dewatering equipment, 
drumfilters, EQ pumps, transfer pumps, and piping; (ii) work to install any core ANITA 
Mox components or other components; or (iii) any equipment or work contracted for 
the ANITA Mox and procured more than one year after the original sale of the ANITA 
Mox (i.e. supplemental media for later expansion, additional instrumentation). 

1.5. “Net Sales Price” for the purpose of computing Royalties, means gross sales price of 
the Licensed Products sold during the Term of this Agreement to non-Affiliate third 
parties, including Kruger’s agents, less the sum of the following (to the extent actually 
incurred or accrued): (1) sales tax, use tax, value-added tax, and duties, including 
import, export, and excise duties or other governmental charges imposed with respect 
to Licensed Product sales; and (2) freight, postage, shipping, insurance and other 
transportation expenses associated with sale of the Licensed Products. Where Licensed 
Products are not offered for sale or sold, but are otherwise disposed of by Kruger or its 
Affiliates, the Net Sales Price of such Licensed Products for the purposes of computing 
Royalties, will be the greater of (i) the average sale price at which products of similar 
kind and quality, sold in similar quantities, are currently being sold or offered for sale 
by Kruger or its Affiliates, as applicable; (ii) the average sale price at which products of 
similar kind and quality, sold in similar quantities, are then currently being offered for 
sale by other manufacturers, or (iii) Kruger’s cost of manufacture, as determined by 
Kruger’s or its Affiliates’ customary accounting procedures, plus sixty percent (60%).  
In order to assure to HRSD the full payment of Royalties contemplated in this 
Agreement, Kruger agrees that in the event any Licensed Products are sold to an 
Affiliate for purposes of resale, the Royalties to be paid in respect to such Licensed 
Products will be computed on the net sales price at which the Affiliate sells such 
Licensed Products to others rather than upon Kruger’s net sales price. 
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1.6. “Patent” or “Patents” means U.S. Provisional Patent Applications, Nos. 62/028,185 
and 62/085,959, filed July 23, 2014 and December 1, 2014, respectively, U.S. Patent 
Application Serial No. 14/806,524, filed July 22, 2015, international PCT Application 
No. PCT/US15/41622, filed July 22, 2015, and any patent applications and patents 
claiming priority thereto, including all divisions, continuations, reissues, substitutes, 
reexaminations, and extensions thereof.  

1.7. “Patent Challenge” means a challenge to the validity, patentability, enforceability 
and/or non-infringement of any Patent or Patent Rights. 

1.8. “Patent Rights” means any and all rights, title and interests in and to the Patents.  

1.9. “Research Fund” means a research fund or account that HRSD establishes or will have 
established on its behalf that will be used to fund research identified by HRSD, which 
research may be within the mission of the Water Environment Research Foundation 
(“WERF”), to assist HRSD in meeting its NPDES Permit discharge requirements, 
improve the quality of wastewater treatment, improve the overall operation of its 
facilities, or benefit the wastewater industry.   
 

1.10. “Royalties” shall have the meaning set forth in Article 5 of this Agreement. 

1.11. “Territory” means worldwide. 

ARTICLE 2. DEVELOPMENT AND COMMERCIALIZATION 

2.1. No Guarantees; Assumption of Risk.  Each Party recognizes and assumes the risk 
that the goals and objectives set forth in this Agreement may not be obtainable.  
Therefore, the provisions of this Agreement will not constitute a guarantee of the 
successful development, implementation, or commercialization of the Patent Rights. 

2.2. Kruger’s Sales Goals.  Kruger will proceed with the implementation, installation, and 
commercialization (including marketing and sale) of Licensed Products.  Kruger shall 
sell the Licensed Products in at least one (1) ANITA Mox system prior to December 
01, 2019.  In addition, Kruger shall sell the Licensed Products in at least one (1) 
ANITA Mox system between December 01, 2019 and November 30, 2022.  

2.3. Access to data, materials and information.  Each Party may provide access to data, 
materials and information generated by it or through third parties engaged by it in 
present collaborative efforts between the Parties, and the other Party may use such data, 
materials and information solely to perform its obligations pursuant to this Agreement 
and subject to Article 7.    

ARTICLE 3. OWNERSHIP AND LICENSES 

3.1. Ownership of Patents.  HRSD owns all Patent Rights.  Kruger hereby acknowledges 
HRSD’s ownership in the Patent Rights.   
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3.2. Grant of License.  HRSD hereby grants to Kruger, to the extent of the Field and the 
Territory, an exclusive license for the Term under the Patent Rights, to (i) make, use, 
sell, offer for sale and import the Licensed Product, (ii) sue for present and future 
damages, and (iii) collect damages for infringement under the Patent Rights.  Kruger 
reserves the right to grant sub-licenses to purchasers that have purchased the ANITA 
Mox from Kruger pursuant to this Agreement.   

3.3. Grant of License to Future Improvements.  In the future, HRSD may make 
improvements to the ANITA Mox MBBR or IFAS sidestream process 
(“Improvements”).  HRSD hereby grants to Kruger, to the extent of the Field and the 
Territory, an exclusive license for the Term to the Improvements and any rights, title or 
interests therein.   

ARTICLE 4. ENFORCEMENT   

4.1. Notice of Infringement. Each Party will notify the other Party in writing of any 
suspected infringement of the Patent Rights in the Territory and will provide to the 
other Party any evidence of such infringement. 

4.2. Enforcement. Subject to the terms and conditions herein, including Section 5.4, Kruger 
has the first right to institute suit for infringement under the Patent Rights in the 
Territory during the Term. However, if Kruger does not institute suit for infringement 
within ninety (90) days after discovery of infringement or receipt of written notice from 
HRSD, then HRSD may institute suit for infringement in its own name, on its own 
behalf, and at its own expense, or take any other appropriate action that HRSD 
determines to be appropriate. 

4.3. Joinder. HRSD shall not be required to join and may not be joined as a plaintiff in any 
lawsuit by Kruger without HRSD’s written consent.    

4.4. Remedy.  The Parties shall share equally in any and all recovery of damages after 
deduction of the Parties’ legal costs, attorney’s fees and expenses (“Remedy”) resulting 
from a lawsuit brought by either Party.  

4.5. Settlement. No Party may settle with an infringer without the prior written approval of 
the other Party if such settlement would affect the rights of the other Party under the 
Patent Rights. 

4.6. Marking.  Kruger must place in a conspicuous location on equipment of Kruger’s 
ANITA Mox a patent notice in accordance with 35 U.S.C. §287. Kruger agrees to mark 
such equipment used in ANITA Mox that is covered by the Patent Rights with the 
number of each such patent and with respect to such patent to respond to any request 
for disclosure under 35 U.S.C. §287(b)(4)(B) by only notifying HRSD of the request 
for disclosure. 
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ARTICLE 5. ROYALTIES AND PAYMENTS 

5.1. Royalties for Licensed Patent Rights. Kruger shall pay to the Research Fund an 
aggregate royalty of one percent (1.0%) of the Net Sales of all Licensed Products sold 
or otherwise disposed of under the license granted under this Agreement (“Royalty” or 
“Royalties”), payable to the Research Fund within 45 days of the end of each 
semiannual period (December 31st and June 30th). For the avoidance of doubt, during 
the patent pending stage of the Patent or Patents, Kruger is only obligated to pay 
Royalties based on ANITA Mox systems sold if such ANITA Mox system incorporates 
HRSD’s basic control system or method that comprises sensing pH, ammonia-nitrogen, 
specific conductivity, or alkalinity and making automated adjustments to dissolved 
oxygen or airflow to the ANITA Mox system.  No Royalties in any case are due on an 
ANITA Mox system sale that does not incorporate that basic technology.  Further, a 
Royalty payment shall only be due in any given semiannual period if Kruger or an 
affiliate of Kruger delivered final equipment (typically seed media) to the jobsite of a 
respective project.  For the avoidance of doubt, a Royalty payment is not due on the 
sale of Licensed Products until Kruger or an affiliate of Kruger delivers final equipment 
(typically seed media) in regards to such sale.  Should Royalty payments made by 
Kruger pursuant to this Agreement not be eligible as a tax deduction under the United 
States Internal Revenue Code, then Kruger may request a reasonably lower percentage 
rate than one-percent (1.0%) for the Royalty.  

5.2. Remedy Fee. Kruger shall pay to the Research Fund fifty percent (50%) of any 
Remedy under Section 4.4 of this Agreement (“Remedy Fee”), payable to the Research 
Fund within thirty (30) days of receiving any portion of the Remedy Fee. 

5.3. Annual Royalty Cap. During any annual period (January 1 through December 31st) the 
cumulative Royalties during the annual period shall be limited to $100,000USD 
(“Royalty Cap”).  The Royalty Cap shall not include any Remedy Fee, which may 
exceed the Royalty Cap and be due to be paid to the Research Fund pursuant to the 
terms of this Agreement. 

5.4. HRSD’s Option to Revoke Exclusivity.  In either or both instances that Kruger does 
not meet a sales goal set forth in Section 2.2, then  HRSD will have the right and option 
to reduce Kruger’s exclusive license to a non-exclusive license, which, if exercised by 
HRSD, shall supersede the rights granted in Article 3.  If HRSD chooses to exercise 
this right and option, it shall give Kruger written notice thereof within a reasonable 
amount of time from the date of the failure to meet the respective sales goal.    

5.5. Payments. Unless as otherwise set forth herein, not later than the last day of each 
January and July, Kruger shall furnish to HRSD a written statement in such detail as 
HRSD may reasonably require of all royalties and fees due pursuant to Article 5 of this 
Agreement for the semiannual periods ended the last days of the preceding December 
and June, respectively, and must pay to the Research Fund all Royalties and Remedy 
Fees set forth in Article 5 accrued during such semiannual period.  If no amount is 
accrued during any semiannual period, a written statement to that effect will be 
furnished.  Kruger will make all payments under this Agreement either by check or 
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bank wire transfer, payable to “___________________________________________” 
at the following address: 

Checks:  Water Environment Research Foundation 
   635 Slates Lane 
   Suite G-110 
   Alexandria, VA 22314 
   Attn: ________________________ 
   RE: Research Fund Account Number __________________ 
 
Bank Wire:  ________________________________________________ 
   [WERF to provide bank wiring and account information] 

5.6. Bank Fees. Kruger will be responsible for all bank transfer charges for payments made 
under this Agreement. All payments due from Kruger will be payable in U.S. dollars 
(“USD”).  Payments provided for in this Agreement, when overdue, will bear interest at 
a rate per annum equal to the lesser of the maximum permitted by law or five percent 
(5%) in excess of the “Primate Rate” published by “The Wall Street Journal” at the 
time such payments are due, and for the time period until payments are received by the 
Research Fund. 

5.7. Termination Payment. If this Agreement is for any reason terminated before all of the 
payments herein provided for have been made, Kruger shall immediately submit a 
terminal report and pay to the Research Fund any remaining unpaid balance under this 
Article 5 even though the due date as above provided has not been reached. 

ARTICLE 6. PROSECUTION OF PATENTS  

6.1. Prosecution and Maintenance of Patents in the U.S.  HRSD shall be responsible for 
filing, prosecution and maintenance of the Patents in the United States, including 
payment of all fees and costs, including attorneys’ fees. HRSD shall be responsible for 
filing one international Patent Cooperation Treat (PCT) patent application that is 
included in the Patents. Any decision concerning the prosecution, issuance, 
maintenance, or abandonment of a Patent in the United States shall be within the sole 
discretion of HRSD.    

6.2. Prosecution and Maintenance of Patents Outside of U.S.  Kruger shall be 
responsible for filing, prosecution and maintenance of the Patents outside of the United 
States, including payment of all fees and costs, including attorneys’ fees, except for the 
preparation and filing of the PCT patent application noted in Section 6.1. Kruger 
acknowledges that all Patents outside of the United States based on the international 
PCT Application No. PCT/US15/41622 must be filed by the national filing deadlines 
for the PCT member countries that Kruger selects. Any decision concerning the 
prosecution, issuance, maintenance, or abandonment of a Patent outside of the United 
States, including payment of all fees, shall be within the sole discretion and 
responsibility of Kruger. 
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ARTICLE 7. CONFIDENTIALITY  

7.1. General Definition of Confidential Information.  For purposes of this Agreement, 
“Confidential Information” means all non-public and/or proprietary information 
disclosed by one Party (the “Disclosing Party”) to the other (the “Receiving Party”) in 
the course of, or to which the Receiving Party gains access to as a result of, activity 
pursuant to this Agreement, provided that such information is:  (i) in the case of a 
written disclosure, there is affixed to the document a legend that clearly identifies the 
Confidential Information as such; (ii) in the case of an oral or visual disclosure, the 
disclosing Party makes a contemporaneous oral statement and delivers to the recipient a 
written statement within thirty (30) days to the effect that such disclosure is 
Confidential Information; or (iii) notwithstanding (i) or (ii) of this Section 7.1, is 
otherwise learned or viewed by the Receiving Party during a visit to the Disclosing 
Party’s premises and the Receiving Party should reasonably know that such information 
is confidential or proprietary.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Confidential Information 
does not include information that (i) is known by the Receiving Party prior to the time 
of disclosure by the Disclosing Party; (ii) is publicly available through no act or 
omission on the Receiving Party’s part; (iii) is developed by the Receiving Party 
independent of any Confidential Information it receives from the Disclosing Party; or 
(iv) the Receiving Party receives from a third party free to make such disclosure 
without breach of any legal obligation.   

7.2. Confidentiality Obligations.  The Parties agree to use Confidential Information 
belonging to the other Party only for the purpose of performing their obligations 
pursuant to this Agreement.  Neither Party shall disclose, discuss or use any of the other 
Party’s Confidential Information, directly or indirectly, for any other purpose, except as 
may be necessary (i) pursuant to applicable law or a valid order of a court or authorized 
government agency, provided that the recipient has given the other Party an opportunity 
to defend, limit or protect such disclosure; or (ii) in connection with the commercially 
reasonable exercise of its license to Intellectual Property granted in this Agreement.  
The Parties shall hold each other’s Confidential Information in confidence for so long 
as it remains non-public and/or proprietary, using such measures as the Party uses to 
protect the confidentiality of its own Confidential Information of like importance, but in 
no event using less than reasonable care.   

7.3. Return of Confidential Information.  Upon written request by a Party, the other Party 
shall promptly return all Confidential Information belonging to the requesting Party, 
including all materials the Party may have created that reveal or are based in any way 
on any Confidential Information of the requesting Party, and all copies of the foregoing, 
in whatever form, except as may be necessary to give effect to either Party’s rights 
under this Agreement. 

7.4. Equitable Relief.  Each Party acknowledges that the other would suffer immediate and 
irreparable harm for which monetary damages would be an inadequate remedy if it 
were to breach its obligations under this Section.  Each Party expressly agrees that the 
other may obtain equitable relief, including injunctive relief, to protect its intellectual 
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property rights and interests under this Agreement, in addition to such other remedies 
as may be available at law or in equity. 

7.5. Publicity.   All notices to third parties and all other publicity concerning this 
Agreement or its subject matter shall be jointly planned and coordinated between the 
Parties.  Neither Party shall act unilaterally in this regard without the prior written 
approval of the other Party, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and 
which shall be deemed to be given when disclosure is specifically required by law. 

ARTICLE 8. REPRESENTATIONS; WARRANTIES; LIABILITY.  

8.1. Mutual Representations and Warranties.  Each Party hereto represents and warrants 
to the other that:  (i) such Party is validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction in 
which it is organized, with full power and authority to carry on its business as it is now 
being conducted; (ii) the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has 
been duly authorized by such Party, and no other action or other proceeding on the part 
of such Party or its governing body is necessary to authorize this Agreement; and (iii) 
entering into this Agreement does not and will not violate any contract or obligation 
existing between such Party and any third party.  

8.2. DISCLAIMER.  EACH PARTY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EITHER 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY, SUITABILITY, 
RELIABILITY, COMPLETENESS, SUFFICIENCY, SAFETY OR UTILITY OF 
ANY OF THE PATENTS LICENSED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.  WITHOUT 
LIMITING THE FOREGOING, ALL WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, 
NON-INFRINGEMENT, VALIDITY, ENFORCEABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ARE DISCLAIMED.  ANY 
RIGHTS, INFORMATION AND MATERIALS PROVIDED AS DESCRIBED IN 
THIS AGREEMENT ARE PROVIDED ON AN “AS IS” BASIS FOR USE BY EACH 
PARTY AS SO DESCRIBED, AT THE USING PARTY’S SOLE RISK AND 
RESPONSIBILITY.  EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, 
NON-INFRINGEMENT, VALIDITY, ENFORCEABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE DISCLAIMED AND EXCLUDED HEREUNDER.  
NEITHER PARTY MAKES ANY WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO 
THE ACCURACY, SUITABILITY, RELIABILITY, COMPLETENESS, 
SUFFICIENCY, UTILITY OR SAFETY OF ANY PATENTS UNDER THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

8.3. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.  IN NO EVENT SHALL EITHER PARTY BE 
LIABLE TO THE OTHER PARTY OR TO ANY OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY 
UNDER ANY EQUITY, COMMON LAW, TORT, CONTRACT, ESTOPPEL, 
NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY, OR OTHER THEORY, FOR ANY SPECIAL, 
INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, CONSEQUENTIAL OR CONTINGENT 
DAMAGES, OR ANY DAMAGES RESULTING FROM LOSS OF SALE, 
BUSINESS, PROFITS, DATA, OPPORTUNITY OR GOODWILL, EVEN IF THE 
REMEDIES PROVIDED FOR IN THIS AGREEMENT FAIL OF THEIR 
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ESSENTIAL PURPOSE, AND EVEN IF THE PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF 
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. 

8.4. Indemnification.  Kruger shall defend and hold HRSD harmless against any loss, 
liability or expense, including but not limited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees, court costs, 
expert fees, and reimburse and indemnify HRSD for damages resulting from or related 
to Kruger’s breach of, or any act or omission by Kruger relating to this Agreement.  
HRSD reserves and does not waive its immunity from liability and nothing in this 
agreement shall be interpreted as a waiver of immunity.  

ARTICLE 9. TERM; TERMINATION 

9.1. Term.  At the time of this Agreement, it is acknowledged by both parties that the 
patents in question are pending patents.  If a Patent is not issued by December 01, 2019, 
Kruger reserves the right to cancel the Agreement at any time after such date via 
written notice. However, if Kruger does not exercise such right, Kruger’s license to sell 
the Licensed Products shall be paid-up and royalty free between December 01, 2019 
and the date the Patent is issued; that is to say, Kruger shall not owe a Royalty payment 
pursuant to its sales of the Licensed Products which occur between December 01, 2019 
and the date of Patent issuance.  Otherwise, this Agreement shall commence on the 
Effective Date and shall continue until the expiration of the last-to-expire or last-to-be-
abandoned Patent, unless otherwise terminated earlier in accordance with the provisions 
herein (the “Term”). 

9.2. Termination.  This Agreement may be terminated prior to expiration of the Term:  (i) 
by mutual agreement of the Parties; (ii) by either Party without cause upon one-
hundred-twenty (120) days’ advance written notice; or (iii) by either Party in the event 
of the other Party’s material breach of any representation, warranty, covenant or 
obligation under this Agreement, provided that the terminating Party shall have notified 
the other Party of the breach and such other Party shall have failed to cure such breach 
within thirty (30) days of the giving of such notice. 

9.3. Termination as a Consequence of Patent Challenge. If Kruger or any of its Affiliates 
brings a Patent Challenge against HRSD, or assists others in bringing a Patent 
Challenge against HRSD, then HRSD may immediately terminate this Agreement.   

9.4. Survival.  Upon termination of this Agreement, the provisions of Sections 1.1-1.11, 
3.1, 5.2, 5.4-5.6, 9.4, 10.1-10.3 and 11.1-11.7 shall remain in full force and effect, 
together with such other provisions of this Agreement as are necessary in order for the 
Parties to meet their obligations herein, and in accordance with their respective 
provisions or until specifically terminated by the mutual written agreement of the 
Parties.   

ARTICLE 10. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

10.1. Good Faith Efforts to Resolve Disputes. The Parties shall make good faith efforts to 
resolve any claim, dispute or controversy between the Parties arising out of or relating 
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to the Agreement, including but not limited to those arising out of or related to the 
breach, termination or invalidity of the Agreement (“Dispute(s)”). 

10.2. Continuance Pending Dispute. The Parties shall at all times during the course of any 
Dispute resolution process under this Article 10, and pending the final resolution of any 
Dispute, continue to fulfill their obligations under this Agreement. 

10.3. Negotiation-Mediation-Arbitration. The Parties shall in the event of any Dispute 
consult and negotiate with one another and, recognizing their mutual interests, attempt 
to reach a solution satisfactory to all Parties. If the Parties do not reach settlement 
within a period of thirty (30) days, then the Parties agree to endeavor to settle the 
Dispute by mediation administered by the American Arbitration Association under its 
Commercial Mediation Procedures before resorting to arbitration.  Any unresolved 
Dispute may be settled by non-binding arbitration administered by the American 
Arbitration Association in accordance with its Commercial Arbitration Rules.  If both 
Parties agree, a mediator involved in the Parties’ mediation may be asked to serve as 
the arbitrator. 

ARTICLE 11. MISCELLANEOUS  

11.1. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes and contains the complete and final 
understanding and agreement of the Parties relating to the subject matter of this 
Agreement. Any and all prior negotiations, correspondence, understandings and 
agreements, whether oral or written, between the Parties respecting the subject matter 
hereof shall henceforth not be binding on either Party except to the extent expressly set 
forth in this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended to 
confer upon any Party, other than the Parties and their respective successors and 
assigns, any rights, remedies, obligations or liabilities under or by reason of this 
Agreement, except as expressly provided in this Agreement. This Agreement may not 
be amended, modified or supplemented except by a writing executed by all Parties. 

11.2. No Agency.  Each Party shall be deemed to be an independent contractor and not an 
agent, joint venturer, or representative of the other Party and neither Party may create 
any obligations or responsibilities on behalf of or in the name of the other Party.  Under 
no circumstances may either Party hold itself out to be a partner, employee, franchisee, 
representative, servant or agent of the other Party.  Each Party also agrees not to make 
false or misleading statements, claims or representations about the other Party, or the 
relationship of the Parties. 

11.3. Waiver.  Any provision of this Agreement may be waived by the Party entitled to the 
benefit thereof, except that neither Party shall be deemed, by any act or omission, to 
have waived any of its rights or remedies hereunder unless such waiver is in writing 
and signed by an authorized representative of such Party and then only to the extent 
specifically set forth in such writing.  A waiver with reference to one event shall not be 
construed as continuing or as a bar to or waiver of any right or remedy as to a 
subsequent event. 
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11.4. Assignment.  Kruger may not assign or transfer this Agreement or any rights hereunder 
(whether expressly, by implication or by operation of law, including any merger or sale 
of assets or business), or delegate its performance under this Agreement, to any third 
party, without obtaining the prior written consent of HRSD.  Any purported transfer, 
assignment or delegation without the appropriate prior written consent shall be null and 
void when attempted and of no force or effect.  Subject to the foregoing, this 
Agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the successors and permitted assigns of 
the Parties.  

11.5. Notices.  Notices required or given hereunder shall be addressed as set forth in the 
signature blocks below and delivered (as elected by the Party giving notice):  (i) 
personally; (ii) by postage prepaid registered or certified airmail, return receipt 
requested; (iii) by internationally recognized express courier; or (iv) by facsimile.  
Notices shall be deemed to have been duly given on:  (a) the date of receipt (or if 
delivery is refused, the date of such refusal) if delivered personally, by mail or by 
express courier; or (b) if sent by facsimile, upon confirmation of receipt.  Either Party 
may change its address for purposes hereof on not less than three (3) days’ prior notice 
to the other Party.  

11.6. Severability.  If the application of any provision or provisions of this Agreement to any 
particular facts or circumstances is held to be invalid or unenforceable by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, then:  (i) the validity and enforceability of such provision or 
provisions as applied to any other particular facts or circumstances and the validity of 
other provisions of this Agreement shall not in any way be affected or impaired 
thereby; and (ii) such provision or provisions shall be reformed without further action 
by the Parties hereto and only to the extent necessary to make such provision or 
provisions valid and enforceable when applied to such particular facts and 
circumstances. 

11.7. Counterparts; Headings.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts with the 
same force and effect as if each of the signatories had executed the same instrument.  
The headings in this Agreement are inserted merely for the purpose of convenience and 
shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. 

[The remainder of this page has been intentionally left blank.] 
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EXHIBIT B 

WERF MISSION STATEMENT 
 
 
 

(see attached) 



Exhibit B
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EXHIBIT C 

WERF RESTRICTED FUNDS POLICY 
 
 

The Water Environment Research Foundation (“WERF”), is authorized to establish a Restricted 
Fund or account (“Restricted Research Fund”) that will be used solely to fund research 
utilizing WERF Policy provisions while maintaining stated WERF Missions, Objectives and 
Scope. 

 

WERF RESTRICTED RESEARCH FUND 

A. WERF Policy requires that the fund shall be managed by a Committee of no less than 
five (5) members and no more than 15 to manage restricted funds. 

B. The Committee shall be comprised in such a way as to avoid any conflict of interest and 
each member will sign a WERF Conflict of Interest Statement indicating their absence of 
any conflict.  Unanimous written agreement of the Committee will be required to secure 
the release of any funds from the Restricted Research Fund.  WERF’s representative shall 
have a veto to ensure that the distribution of funds falls within the WERF Mission and 
meets all WERF policies. 

Administrative fee.  Any administrative fee charged will be equal to the administrative fee 
reported on IRS Form 990 by WERF.  The annual fee is expected to be in the range of about 6% 
to about 8% of the monthly average account balance in the Restricted Research Fund. 
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EXHIBIT D 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 
 

HRSD Members: 
 

1. Steve de Mik  
2. Charles Bott 

 
WERF Member: 

1. TBD 
 
 
 
 
Each Party may designate new individuals named above by notice to the other Parties pursuant to 
Section 13(f).  
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Kruger Inc. 
4001 Weston Parkway 
Cary, NC 27513  USA 
Tel: 919-677-8310 ● Fax: 919-677-0082 
Web site: www.krugerusa.com 
 

 
 
 
 

KRUGER INC. 
 

SCOPE OF SUPPLY 
 

FOR THE  
 

James River Treatment Plant 
 

LOCATED IN 
 

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 
 

FOR 
 

AnoxKaldnesTM ANITATM Mox MBBR System 
 

 
 

OWNER: 
 

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) 
 
 
 
 

Kruger Project No.: 5700146208 
 
 
 
 

September 25, 2012 
Revised December 17, 2012 
Revised January 24, 2013 

Revised March 8, 2013 
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Kruger Inc. 
4001 Weston Parkway 
Cary, NC 27513  USA 
Tel: 919-677-8310 ● Fax: 919-677-0082 
Web site: www.krugerusa.com 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

SECTION 7 
 

James River ANITA Mox Developments Framework Agreement 
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Kruger Inc. 
4001 Weston Parkway 
Cary, NC 27513  USA 
Tel: 919-677-8310 ● Fax: 919-677-0082 
Web site: www.krugerusa.com 
 

7.1 General 
 
The purpose of this section is to establish the framework of an agreement between HRSD and 
Kruger of how to define ownership of and how to license or assign new, patentable developments 
that arise out of the operation of the ANITA Mox plant at the James River Treatment Plant (JRTP). 
Since new inventions are not assured but are possible, the agreement framework is presented 
herein. Administrative details would be finalized and mutually agreed upon if and when the need 
for activating this agreement arises. 
 
It is possible that HRSD personnel or affiliates would invent a patentable improvement to the 
JRTP ANITA Mox system as a result of operating it.  It is also possible Kruger personnel would 
collaborate with HRSD to create an invention.   
 
Any inventions developed independently by Kruger/Veolia without using IP developed by HRSD 
as a result of the JRTP ANITA Mox system operation are not covered by this agreement and 
would be owned exclusively by Kruger/Veolia. 
 
It is understood that HRSD’s intentions with respect to IP developed by HRSD employees or 
contractors working for HRSD are as follows: 
 

• HRSD pays the costs of patenting a new process or apparatus and maintaining that 
patent. 

• Patent is licensed or assigned to Kruger. 
• The license agreement will require that royalties be directed to the Water Environment 

Research Foundation (WERF) to a designated research account that HRSD will control. 
 

 
7.2 Provisions of the Framework 
 
The following define key provisions of the framework agreement. 
 

1. All licenses or assignments of HRSD developed improvements and/or patents would be 
exclusive to Kruger/Veolia.  HRSD shall not license or assign patents to other entities 
without prior written consent from Kruger. 

2. Once licensed or assigned, the patented invention may be used by Kruger at Kruger’s sole 
discretion for other projects it sells. 

3. Kruger is not obligated to use a patent(s) on every ANITA Mox contract.  No royalty 
payments will be paid for ANITA Mox projects not utilizing a HRSD invention. 

4. To use on a commercial project a patent that is generated solely by HRSD, Kruger would 
make a Royalty Payment of 1% of the selling price of the ANITA Mox scope (other scope, 
if applicable, not to be included in the calculation of the 1%). Selling price shall be the lump 
sum value for the ANITA Mox system as indicated on the Purchase Order to Kruger for the 
system. 

5. For use of a patent that is collaboratively generated by Veolia and HRSD, Kruger would 
make a Royalty Payment of 0.5% of the selling price of ANITA Mox scope. 

6. Cumulative annual royalties will not exceed $100,000 based on calendar year. There is no 
minimum annual contribution obligation. 

7. All Royalty Payments will be paid to a WERF fund as designated by HRSD.  
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Kruger Inc. 
4001 Weston Parkway 
Cary, NC 27513  USA 
Tel: 919-677-8310 ● Fax: 919-677-0082 
Web site: www.krugerusa.com 
 

8. The percent value of the Royalty defined above assumes the payments will be tax 
deductible.  Kruger reserves the right to request a reasonably lower percentage if the 
Royalties cannot be tax-deducted. 

9. In the event of multiple inventions assigned to Kruger, the amount of royalty remains as 
specified above.  

10. The licensing/assignment arrangement shall remain in effect for the life of the HRSD 
patent that expires last, unless changed through mutual agreement between Kruger and 
HRSD. 
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c. Effluent Summary 
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June 20, 2016 
 
Re:  General Manager’s Report 
 
Dear Commissioners: 
 
April showers carried into May this year with significant rain creating higher than 
normal flows at our treatment plants.  These elevated flows caused several 
challenges including a permit exceedance at West Point.  Many permit 
parameters include monthly mass limits and despite meeting concentration limits, 
high flows can cause a plant to miss a mass limit (flow x concentration = mass).  
This was the case at West Point as the plant missed the monthly mass limit for 
total suspended solids, primarily due to the very high flows related to the extreme 
rain events during May.  
 
As expected, the new air permit regulations are creating operational challenges 
at all of our furnaces and the attached reports detail a number of issues 
encountered in May.  As we gain experience operating within such a narrow 
compliance window we expect a reduction in the number and frequency of these 
events. 
 
An unanticipated issue with the media used to remove zinc at the King William 
Treatment Plant caused the total phosphorus concentration to spike during May.  
As the permit only averages the 12 monthly averages (as opposed to averaging 
all values from all sampling events throughout the year) to obtain the annual 
average, it is mathematically impossible for King William to meet the annual 
average limit for this year using that calculation method.  We are collecting 
weekly samples now and averaging all of the data together to demonstrate to 
DEQ that our annual average, when considering all data, is consistent with our 
limit.  Additionally, staff is working with the vendor regarding the media problems.  
With the potential of similar issues in the future, staff is evaluating sole sourcing 
media supply to a supplier that has a proven record of dependably supplying 
media that will not create permit issues.  
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The attached monthly reports review activities throughout the month, with a few 
items highlighted below: 
 
1. Treatment, Compliance and System Operations:   All plants, with the 

exception of West Point, met all Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (VPDES) permit requirements.  There was one spill on the South 
Shore interceptor system and two in West Point. 
  

2. Internal Communications:  I participated in the following 
meetings/activities with HRSD personnel:  

 
a. A meeting to review the status of the Infiltration/Inflow program 

associated with the Regional Wet Weather Management Plan 
(RWWMP) 

b. A new employee orientation session 
c. One employee length of service recognition breakfast 
d. A meeting to review preliminary affordability issues associated with 

the RWWMP 
e. A meeting to review asset management goals for the new Asset 

Management Division of the Engineering Department 
f. A meeting to review financial modeling options to model providing 

sewer service for Deltaville in Middlesex County 
g. A meeting to review legal issues related to incinerator ash reuse 
h. An update on United Way campaign ideas 
i. A meeting to define the objectives of the Sustainable Water Recycling 

Initiative (SWRI) demonstration project 
 

3. External Communications:  I participated in the following meetings/ 
activities: 

 
a. A meeting of the James River members of Virginia Association of 

Municipal Wastewater Agencies to discuss progress on the James 
River Chlorophyll a study 

b. Two jury group sessions to gather data on communication strategies 
related to the SWRI 

c. A meeting with Virginia Department of Transportation staff to discuss 
property issues at Nansemond Treatment Plant 
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d. Presented the SWRI to representatives from the James River 
Association and staff from Senator Warner’s District of Columbia and 
Hampton Roads offices 

e. The Suffolk State of the City Luncheon with Commissioner 
Bredemeyer 

f. A meeting with the president of MEB General Contractors to discuss 
contract performance and upcoming HRSD projects 

g. A meeting of the Hampton City Council to present the SWRI 
h. A meeting of the Middle Peninsula Planning District Commission to 

present the SWRI 
i. A briefing for the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission staff 

regarding the SWRI 
j. Presented at the Wet Weather Partnership annual conference 
k. Participated in two conference calls related to the Governor’s 

Executive Order 52, which has the potential to impact nutrient 
allocations throughout Virginia 

l. A webinar on the history of the Upper Occoquan indirect potable 
water reuse project 

m. The Bridge Street Pump Station groundbreaking ceremony 
 
Thanks for your continued dedicated service to HRSD, the Hampton Roads 
region, the Commonwealth and the environment.  I look forward to seeing you 
on Tuesday, June 28, 2016 in Virginia Beach.    
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Ted Henifin  
Ted Henifin, P.E. 
General Manager 



TO: General Manager 
 
FROM: Director of Engineering 
 
SUBJECT: Engineering Monthly Report for May 2016 
 
DATE: June 13, 2016 
 
A. General 
 

1. Capital Improvement Program (CIP) spending for the tenth month of Fiscal 
Year-2016 was $12.1 million, while the planned expenditure for the month 
was estimated at $12.4 million. A Water Quality Improvement Fund grant 
reimbursement of $1.34 million was received for the Virginia Initiative Plant 
Nutrient Reduction Improvement project. 

 
2. Due to recent promotions which created vacancies in Engineering, we have 

hired two new Project Managers to work in the North Shore Design and 
Construction Division. Phil Hughes was promoted from his previous role as 
a Geographic Information System Analyst and Jeremiah Burford was 
promoted from his previous role as an Interceptor Assistant. These two 
internal promotions highlight the quality of our staff and the benefits of the 
tuition reimbursement program, which allowed both of these individuals to 
pursue their engineering degrees while working at HRSD.   

 
3. On May 23, the Engineering Department held a Consultant Coordination 

Meeting. Forty individuals attended representing firms actively engaged in 
work with HRSD. The meeting included discussions related to new 
procedures, processes and lessons learned from a variety of projects 
underway at HRSD. A question and answer period was also held for the 
consultants to ask HRSD staff about issues of concern. The Engineering 
Department uses numerous consultants to assist with CIP projects so it is 
important that an open dialogue exists to provide for continuous 
improvement. 

 
B. Asset Management Division 
 

1. Preparations are underway for the creation of an Asset Management Gap 
Analysis. The effort will include a discussion with the HRSD Senior 
Management Team to approve the concept followed by a series of 
interviews and workshops to define current practices and set needed goals 
for the final program. The product of the effort will be a roadmap outlining 
future steps required to develop a robust Asset Management Plan as well 
as a list of cross-departmental teams to focus on specific areas of the 
overall Asset Management Program.    

 



2. Staff met with Brown & Caldwell (B&C) to discuss the Condition 
Assessment Program Transition Plan. B&C prepared a Full-Time 
Equivalent (FTE) evaluation and identified approximately nine FTE’s 
currently working on various HRSD projects and efforts. Workshops have 
been scheduled to discuss how the future workload of these FTE’s will be 
distributed among existing staff, new staff or a consultant supporting HRSD.  

 
 C.     Design & Construction Divisions  
 

1. Construction efforts continue on the Holland Road 24-Inch Interceptor 
Force Main – Section A project. The project was broken into two phases to 
expedite the work. The first phase involves both the installation of a new 
force main and water main improvements for the City of Suffolk. A number 
of trenchless crossings are underway and work within Delany Drive and 
Grove Avenue continues. The second phase, which involves the installation 
of a new sanitary sewer force main, is 95 percent complete. The contractor 
was waiting for Virginia Natural Gas to make some needed improvements 
in the corridor before completing the sewer work. This phase of the work is 
proceeding ahead of schedule and should be complete next month.  

 
2. Construction efforts have begun on the Warwick Boulevard to James River 

Influent Force Main Section 2 project. This project is part of a larger effort to 
replace most of the influent force mains to the James River Treatment 
Plant. The pipes are being replaced to address both the deteriorated 
condition and to increase the hydraulic capacity of the system. This existing 
36-inch diameter pipe will be replaced with a larger 42-inch diameter 
pipeline. The pipe alignment is located along a busy corridor in the City of 
Newport News and will pass directly in front of Menchville High School. 
Close coordination between all parties is required to assure a safe and 
incident free project.  

 
D. Planning & Analysis Division  
 

1. The Sustainable Water Recycling Initiative (SWRI) continues at a fast pace 
to meet the needs of the project. Efforts in May included numerous 
meetings with stakeholders and work for the future SWRI Demonstration 
Project. Specific tasks included: 
 
a. The drilling of a well to be used as part of the demonstration effort 

began at the Nansemond Treatment Plant. A pilot hole that reached 
the ultimate depth of 1,400 feet was completed.  
 

 



b. HRSD executed an agreement with the United States Geological 
Survey to construct an extensometer at the Nansemond Treatment 
Plant. 

 
c. Consideration of potential project delivery methods is under review to 

expedite the SWRI Demonstration Project.  
 

2. Staff continues with the effort to consider options for the ultimate closure of 
the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant (CETP). This is a challenging 
effort since the closure must address specific hydraulic improvements to 
the existing interceptor sewer system but also must consider the Regional 
Wet Weather Management Program and the Nutrient Compliance Program. 
A professional services firm will be selected in the coming months to help 
with this project. This project will likely include numerous improvements to 
the existing interceptor system including pump station, pipeline and off-line 
storage facilities. These improvements will be located throughout the City of 
Virginia Beach and will require close coordination with numerous 
stakeholders. The work must be completed by December 2021 to allow 
HRSD to take the CETP out of service by this date to meet future nutrient 
compliance goals.  

 
E.  Strategic Planning Metrics Summary  
 

1. Educational and Outreach Events:  4 
 

a. Staff made two presentations regarding HRSD Capital Improvements  
          Projects at a seminar entitled, “What Does the Future Hold?” as part  
          of the Old Dominion University Civil and Environmental Engineering  
          Visiting Council event on May 12. 

 
b. Staff made a presentation on HRSD Construction Efforts at the     
          Norfolk Branch American Society of Civil Engineers Technical  
          Workshop on May 24. 
 
c.  Staff made a presentation about HRSD to the Kellam High School  
          National Honor Society on May 31.  
           

2. Number of Community Partners:  3 
 

a. Old Dominion University Civil and Environmental Engineering Visiting   
          Council 
 
 
 



b. American Society of Civil Engineering - Norfolk Branch 
 

c. Kellam High School - National Honor Society 
 
3. Number of Research Partners:  0 
 

 

Item # Strategic Planning Measure Unit May 2016 

M-1.4a Total Training Hours per Full Time 
Employee (39) - Current Month Hours / #FTE 5.38 

M-1.4b 
Total Training Hours per Full Time 
Employee (39) - Cumulative Fiscal 
Year-to-Date 

Hours / #FTE 39.49 
 

M-5.2  Educational and Outreach Events Number 4 
M-5.3 Number of Community Partners Number 3 
M-5.4 Number of Research Partners Number 0 

 
 
Bruce W. Husselbee, P.E. 

Bruce W. Husselbee, P.E. 



TO: General Manager 
 
FROM: Director of Finance 
 
SUBJECT: Monthly Report for May 2016 
 
DATE: June 15, 2016 
 
A. General 

 
1. The Virginia Resource Authority (VRA) found three of our existing loans from 

2010 that could be refunded with a lower two percent rate as part of a larger 
bond refunding they are pursuing.  This refunding will result in a savings of 
approximately $3.9 million Net Present Value (NPV), which is seven percent of 
refunded par and requires no extension of the existing call date.  This refunding 
was originally proposed by VRA a few months ago, but required an extension of 
the call date.  The decision to wait resulted in additional $1 million in savings due 
to the favorable municipal market conditions and it allowed us to keep the original 
call dates.  A Commission resolution will be presented in July or August 
depending on when the closing documents are finalized. 

 
2. Revenues continue to track higher than budgeted.  Facility charges increased by 

more than $650,000 in the last month with the seasonal spike in new 
development across the region.  Expenses appear much lower than budgeted, 
but this does not reflect encumbered balances for purchases in process.  Staff 
expects fiscal year end expenses to be lower than budgeted, but not as much as 
currently depicted in the monthly report.  The Cost of Issuance for the bond sale 
was higher than budgeted due to the complexity of the deal with the amended 
subordinate trust and new VRA financing agreement.  The overrun was more 
than offset by the debt service savings. 

 
3. Staff presented a financial model for Deltaville to Middlesex County staff.  The 

model outlines various scenarios to serve this community with sanitary sewer 
since they are in the process of constructing a new water treatment plant and 
distribution system. 

 
4. Staff provided treatment plant tours and a briefing on regional environmental 

issues to LEAD Peninsula’s 2016 class on May 5.  The event was well received 
and included speakers from Virginia Institute for Marine Science (VIMS) and the 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation. 

 
 
  



 
B. Interim Financial Report  

 
1. Operating Budget for the Period Ended May 31, 2016 

 

 

 Amended 
Budget  Current YTD 

Current YTD 
as % of 

Budget (92% 
Budget to 

Date)

Prior YTD as 
% of Prior 

Year Budget
Operating Revenues 

Wastewater $ 221,000,000  $ 206,310,337  93% 94%
Surcharge 2,000,000      1,968,464      98% 97%
Indirect Discharge 2,400,000      2,279,513      95% 107%
Norfolk Sludge 300,000         181,763        61% 64%
Fees 3,000,000      2,662,544      89% 97%
Municipal Assistance 1,300,000      1,222,842      94% 81%
Miscellaneous 750,000         578,623        77% 118%

Total Operating Revenue 230,750,000  215,204,086  93% 94%
Non Operating Revenues

Facility Charge 6,000,000      5,334,510      89% 123%
Interest Income 1,400,000      1,582,623      113% 110%
Build America Bond Subsidy 2,400,000      2,405,517      100% 101%
Other 1,090,000      1,023,743      94% 63%

Total Non Operating Revenue 10,890,000    10,346,393    95% 109%

Total Revenues 241,640,000  225,550,479  93% 95%
Transfers from Reserves 5,063,984      4,641,985      92% 92%
Total Revenues and Transfers $ 246,703,984  $ 230,192,464  93% 95%

Operating Expenses
Personal Services $ 50,810,648    $ 45,686,053    90% 91%
Fringe Benefits 24,395,846    21,051,426    86% 88%
Materials & Supplies 5,947,177      6,852,667      115% 85%
Transportation 1,385,278      1,372,088      99% 83%
Utilities 12,492,365    9,851,198      79% 78%
Chemical Purchases 9,078,868      6,501,446      72% 69%
Contractual Services 26,040,251    18,179,767    70% 76%
Major Repairs 10,807,780    5,452,407      50% 65%
Capital Assets 3,450,181      1,888,837      55% 45%
Miscellaneous Expense 2,505,084      1,644,008      66% 53%

Total Operating Expenses 146,913,478  118,479,897  81% 81%

Debt Service and Transfers
Debt Service 58,647,000    53,333,433    91% 94%
Cost of Issuance Bonds 900,000         1,185,068      132% 137%
Transfer to CIP 39,983,506    36,651,547    92% 92%
Transfer to Risk management 260,000         238,340        92% 0%
Total Debt Service and Transfers 99,790,506    91,408,388    92% 93%

Total Expenses and Transfers $ 246,703,984  $ 209,888,285  85% 86%



2. Notes to Interim Financial Report  
 
The Interim Financial Report summarizes the results of HRSD’s operations on a 
basis of accounting that differs from generally accepted accounting principles.  
Revenues are recorded on an accrual basis whereby they are recognized when 
billed.  Expenses are generally recorded on a cash basis.  No provision is made 
for non-cash items such as depreciation and bad debt expense.  

 
This interim report does not reflect financial activity for capital projects contained 
in HRSD’s Capital Improvement Program. 

 
Transfers represent certain budgetary policy designations as follows: 

 
a. Transfer to CIP: represents current period’s cash and investments that are 

designated to partially fund HRSD’s capital improvement program. 
 

b. Transfers to Reserves: represents the current period’s cash and 
investments that have been set aside to meet HRSD’s cash and 
investments policy objectives. 

 
3. Reserves and Capital Resources (Cash and Investments Activity) for the Period 

Ended May 31, 2016 
 

 
  

General
Risk 

Management
Debt Service 

Reserve Capital

Beginning of Period - July 1, 2015 146,889,275$       2,480,500$       44,117,890$       22,550,555$       

Add: Current Year Sources of Funds
    Cash Receipts 245,378,094         
    Capital Grants 15,541,544         
    Line of Credit 56,094,468         
    Bond Proceeds (includes interest) 118,997,631       
    Transfers In 33,150,819           238,337           69,802,366         
Sources of Funds 278,528,913         238,337           -                     260,436,009       

Total Funds Available 425,418,188$       2,718,837$       44,117,890$       282,986,564$     

Deduct: Current Year Uses of Funds
    Cash Disbursements 207,407,617         105,299,329       
    Refund Line of Credit 56,094,468         
    Transfers Out 70,040,700           33,150,819         
Uses of Funds 277,448,317         -                   -                     194,544,616       

End of Period - May 31, 2016 147,969,871$       2,718,837$       44,117,890$       88,441,948$       



4. Capital Improvements Budget and Activity Summary for Active Projects the 
Period Ended May 31, 2016 
 

 
 

5. Debt Management Overview 
 

 
 
6. Financial Performance Metrics for the Period Ended May 31, 2016 

 

 
  

Expenditures 
prior to

June 30, 2015
Administration 40,961,073$       32,680,220$         2,511,223$             35,191,443$        4,150,156$              1,619,474$      
Army Base 156,834,000       108,608,104         7,131,813               115,739,917        2,482,635                38,611,448      
Atlantic 94,616,147         27,303,169           8,512,777               35,815,946          9,131,979                49,668,222      
Boat Harbor 82,892,347         21,912,992           7,374,505               29,287,497          16,351,116              37,253,734      
Ches-Eliz 5,679,274           2,814,828              1,387,037               4,201,865            1,814,230                (336,821)          
James River 74,881,504         22,744,827           11,363,737             34,108,564          12,552,884              28,220,056      
Middle Peninsula 36,633,823         1,365,967              3,518,662               4,884,629            4,380,823                27,368,371      
Nansemond 71,832,012         11,117,562           10,842,258             21,959,820          13,447,233              36,424,959      
VIP 251,751,502       140,443,785         42,852,305             183,296,090        56,172,983              12,282,429      
Williamsburg 10,512,783         1,990,543              3,079,210               5,069,753            4,716,943                726,087           
York River 43,917,467         20,361,478           8,888,908               29,250,386          10,283,274              4,383,807        
General 197,129,437       119,099,544         16,761,459             135,861,003        35,593,388              25,675,046      

1,067,641,369$ 510,443,019$       124,223,894$        634,666,913$      171,077,644$          261,896,812$ 

Available 
Balance

Classification/ 
Treatment 
Service Area Budget

Year to Date 
FY2016 

Expenditures
Total 

Expenditures
Outstanding 

Encumbrances

Principal 
4/30/16

Principal 
Payments

Line of Credit 
Draws

2016 
Refunding 

Bond

Principal 
5/31/16

May Interest 
Payments

Fixed Rate
  Senior 444,616$      -$          -$                -$          444,616$ 3,766$        
  Subordinate 312,477        -            -                  -            312,477   -                 
Variable Rate
  Subordinate 50,000          -            -                  -            50,000     16               
Line of Credit -                   -            -                  -            -              -                 
Total 807,093$      -$          -$                -$          807,093$ 3,782$        

SIFMA Index HRSD
Spread to 

SIFMA
  Maximum 0.41% 0.45% 0.04%
  Average 0.10% 0.09% 0.01%
  Minimum 0.01% 0.01% 0.00%
  As of 5/27/2016 0.40% 0.38% 0.02%

Debt Outstanding ($000's)

Series 2016 Variable Rate Interest Summary - Key Statistics of Comparable Bonds (Since October 
2011) Pricing Analysis as of 5/27/2016

Current YTD Policy Minimum
Capital % Cash Funded 26% 15%
General Reserve as % of Operations 101% 75-100%
Risk Management Reserve as % of Projected Claims Costs 25% 25%



7. Summary of Billed Consumption 
 

 
 

C. Customer Care Center 
 
1. Accounts Receivable Overview 

 

 
 

 
  

Summary of Billed Consumption (ccf)

Month
Cumulative 3 
Year Average

Cumulative 
2015 Actual

2016  
Cumulative 

Budget 
Estimate

2016 Cumulative 
Actual

From 
Budget

From 
2015

From 3 
Year 

Average
July 4,871                4,798               4,365            4,819                    10.4% 0.4% -1.1%
Aug 10,201              9,517               8,730            9,783                    12.1% 2.8% -4.1%
Sept 14,879              14,128            13,095          14,290                  9.1% 1.1% -4.0%
Oct 19,759              19,005            17,460          18,976                  8.7% -0.2% -4.0%
Nov 24,086              22,900            21,825          23,486                  7.6% 2.6% -2.5%
Dec 28,291              27,361            26,190          27,626                  5.5% 1.0% -2.4%
Jan 32,951              31,997            30,555          31,843                  4.2% -0.5% -3.4%
Feb 37,417              35,413            34,920          35,959                  3.0% 1.5% -3.9%
March 41,660              40,813            39,285          40,705                  3.6% -0.3% -2.3%
Apr 45,900              45,287            43,650          44,833                  2.7% -1.0% -2.3%
May 50,273              49,601            48,015          49,021                  2.1% -1.2% -2.5%
June 54,952              54,058            52,380          -                        N/A N/A N/A

% Difference

HRSD Juris Total
Roll Forward
April A/R Balance  $ 21,162,319  $ 23,444,666  $ 44,606,985 

Billings     19,077,015     19,604,156     38,681,171 
Payments    (19,932,689)    (19,714,295)    (39,646,984)
Delinquency Activity Fees          193,795                  -            193,795 
Late Payment Charges           71,558           15,497           87,055 
Adjustments          405,318        (555,540)        (150,222)
Balances Written Off        (152,905)        (188,626)        (341,531)

May A/R Balance  $ 20,824,411  $ 22,605,858  $ 43,430,269 



2. Customer Care Center Statistics for the Period Ended May 31, 2016 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
  

Customer Interaction Statistics May April March
Calls Answered within 3 minutes 84% 86% 82%
Average Wait Time 1:47 1:15 1:39
Calls Abandoned 1,462 903 1,513



D. Procurement  
 

1. Procurement Statistics 
Current Period FYTD

Bid Cost Savings 202,818$          $ 2,766,879 
Negotiated Cost Savings 22,256$             $    212,773 
Salvage Revenues -$                   $      27,270 
Corporate VISA Card - Estimated Rebate 21,802$             $    201,593  

 

Average Cycle Time (Receipt of Requisition to Award) 
Solicitation 

Types 
Award 

Amounts Apr-16 May-16 

    No. Days Count No. Days Count 

RFQs 
< $10,000 19 15 18 14 
$10,000 - 
$50,000 46 21 43 27 

IFBs $50,000 -
$100,000 23 3 72 8 

IFBs/RFPs >$100,000 25 3 73 5 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Some of the more formal technical competitive bid solicitations for the month 
included: 
 
a. Construction of an Ammonia Area at the Army Base Treatment Plant 
b. Rehabilitation of Grit Channel at the Virginia Initiative Plant 
c. Air Vent High Point Installation Services for North Shore Interceptor 

Systems 
d. Temporary By-Pass System for Return Grit Channel at the Virginia 

Initiative Plant 
e. Laboratory Services for Sustainable Water Recycling Initiative Pilot Project  

Requisition Volume Comparison 

Requisition 
Amounts 

7/1/2014 - 
6/30/2015 

Requisitions 

7/1/2015 - 
5/30/2016 

Requisitions 

Percent 
Comparison 
of Past Year 

< $10,000 265 222 83 
$10,000 – $50,000 252 252 100 
$50,000 – $100,000 64 42 66 
>$100,000 99 67 68 

Total 682 583 85 



 
E. Strategic Planning Metrics Summary 
 

1. Educational and Outreach Events: 1 
LEAD Peninsula 2016 Class Briefing 
 

2. Community Partners: 1 
LEAD Peninsula 
 

Item # Strategic Planning Measure Unit May 2016 
M-1.4a Training During Work Hours Per Full 

Time Employee (99) – Current 
Month 

Hours / #FTE 4.08 

M-1.4b Total Training During Work Hours 
Per Full Time Employee (99) – 
Cumulative Fiscal Year-to-Date 

Hours / #FTE 48.54 

M-5.2 Educational and Outreach Events Number 1 
M-5.3 Number of Community Partners Number 1 
 Wastewater Revenue Percentage of 

budgeted 
101% 

 General Reserves Percentage of 
Operating Budget 
less Depreciation 

101% 

 Accounts Receivable (HRSD) Dollars $20,824,411 
 Aging Accounts Receivable Percentage of 

receivables greater 
than 90 days 

19% 

 
Respectfully, 
Jay A. Bernas 
Jay A. Bernas, P.E. 
Director of Finance 
 



TO:  General Manager 
 
FROM:  Director of Information Technology (IT) 
 
SUBJECT:  Information Technology Department Report for May 2016 
 
DATE:  June 15, 2016 
 
 
A. General  
 

1. The systems engineering group is currently upgrading network equipment 
(switches and routers) at each of HRSD’s treatment plants.  The James 
River and Nansemond treatment facilities were completed in May.  The 
Virginia Initiative Plant and Williamsburg Treatment Plant are on the 
schedule for June. 

 
2. Staff continues to assess and improve systems and network security.  As 

part of this ongoing initiative, HRSD IT is working to virtualize the majority 
of its networked servers and user workstations.  In maximizing the use of 
server and desktop virtualization, an additional five outdated servers were 
taken offline and replaced by virtual servers. 

  
3. Programming staff assisted the Talent Management Department in 

developing, testing and implementing data interchange protocols necessary 
to comply with the Affordable Care Act and associated IRS requirements.   

 
4. The servers used to store all closed-circuit television (CCTV) video data 

relating to pipe inspections have been upgraded and virtualized, offering 
faster access and increased reliability.   

 
5. Microsoft Active Directory Services, the master index which controls users’ 

access to networked resources, was upgraded.  The upgrade provides a 
more efficient and secure means of managing user accounts as well as 
backup and restoration of data for both users and groups. 

 
B. Strategic Planning Metrics Summary 
 

1. Educational and Outreach Events:  0 
 

2. Number of Community Partners:  0 
 
  



Item # Strategic Planning Measure Unit May 2016 

M-1.4a Training During Work Hours Per Full 
Time Employee (46) – Current 
Month 

Total Training 
Hours / # FTE 

 
2.80 

M-1.4b Total Training During Work Hours 
Per Full Time Employee (46) – 
Cumulative Fiscal Year-to-Date 

Total Training 
Hours / # FTE  

 
29.95 

M-5.2 Educational and Outreach Events Number 0 

M-5.3 Number of Community Partners Number 0 

 
 
Respectfully, 
Don Corrado 



 

TO:   General Manager 
 
FROM:  Director of Operations 
 
SUBJECT:  Operations Report for May 2016 
 
DATE:   June 2, 2016 
 
A. Summary 

 
1. All treatment plants other than West Point Treatment Plant (WPTP) met all 

VPDES permit requirements.  
2. HRSD experienced several air permit deviations, one odor complaint, one 

reportable water discharge and six odor control exceptions during the 
month.  

3. There were two Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSOs) reported this month.  
 
B. Interceptor Systems 
 

1. North Shore (NS) Interceptor Systems responded to 10 after-hours 
interceptor alarms and four other complaints.  All issues were fully 
resolved.   
 
Staff spent a significant number of hours on the following project(s) of 
significance: 
 
Caustic injection in Gloucester and Smithfield to address off-gassing 
in the force mains, which in turn should reduce the amount of manual 
venting required in the systems. 
 
A Factory Demonstration Test (FDT) was held at Emerson Process 
Management in Pittsburgh from May 16-26 for the Supervisory 
Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) System upgrades.  This FDT 
was HRSD’s first look at the backbone of what will be our new 
SCADA system.  The FDT involved verification of input and output 
screens, functional programming, operational readiness and screen 
consistency for the 10 sites in the first phase of the project.  Software, 
hardware, network configurations and the interface between the local 
Programmable Logic Controller and the new top-end SCADA Ovation 
system for NS and South Shore Interceptor Systems and the Small 
Communities Division workstations and servers were also verified 
and tested.  Key HRSD personnel from the departments of 
Information Technology and Operations participated in this testing.   
 



 

Overall, the FDT was completed successfully with only a few minor 
discrepancies that will evaluated during System Demonstration 
Testing (SDT). 
 

2. South Shore (SS) Interceptor Systems  
 

a. There was one Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) reported this month.  
On May 30, 2016, the City of Chesapeake discovered and reported a 
force main break on Kempsville Road.  The 30-inch ductile iron line 
suffered internal corrosion near where a City of Chesapeake pump 
station force main connects to the line.  The pipeline break leaked 
514,602 gallons of wastewater with approximately 17,000 gallons 
recovered.  SS Interceptor Systems crews worked around the clock 
and were able to repair the break on June 2, 2016 by replacing 
approximately 50 linear feet of pipe and installing one 30-inch and 
one 8-inch valve on HRSD’s pipe and one 6-inch valve for the City of 
Chesapeake.  

  
b. SS Interceptor Systems supported both the Army Base Treatment 

Plant (ABTP) and Virginia Initiative Plant (VIP) by cleaning several 
pipelines that were blocked with construction debris.  .  Staff also 
helped clean out a tank drain at the decommissioned J H Miles & Co 
Seafood Wholesaler facility in downtown Norfolk. 

 
c. SS Interceptor Systems and Safety Division staff completed pump 

station inspections on May 10 and May 11 with no discrepancies or 
violations.  

 
C. Major Treatment Plant Operations 

 
1. ABTP had two regulatory reportable incidents in sewage treatment this 

month.  Congestion from construction debris in the plant drain system 
resulted in 1,000 gallons entering the storm drain.  In another incident, a 
bisulfite pump tripped and the plant lost the ability to de-chlorinate.  Plant 
operators responded to both incidents.  Operations responded to and 
corrected three Maximum Achievable Control Technology (MACT 129) 
reportable incidents and two odor exceptions.   
 
Contractors conducted two fire suppression tests on the new Methanol 
facility.   Deficiencies were found during both tests.  The contractor is 
continuing to resolve issues and a third test is scheduled for June.   
 
The pump manufacturer representative completed installing and training 
plant staff on the new biosolids receiving facility.  The completion now 



 

allows the plant to resume accepting solids from the Nansemond 
Treatment Plant (NTP).  
 
A contractor completed installation of three new burners in the incinerator.  
Staff completed all pre-start equipment checks for the MACT 129 testing in 
June. 
 

2. The Atlantic Treatment Plant (ATP) replaced iron sponge media in its 
digester gas treatment system with a carbon media. The carbon media is 
more effective at removing hydrogen sulfide before the gas is burned in the 
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) engines and is easier to remove and 
dispose than the iron sponge.  In addition, staff put the CHP bio-scrubber 
back in service after its biannual cleaning. 
 

3. Issues with the Boat Harbor Treatment Plant (BHTP) furnace scrubber 
water flows continued intermittently throughout the month.  The first 
exceedance occurred on May 17, when the 12-hour packed bed average 
flow was one gallon per minute (gpm) short of the air permit limit of 617 
gpm.  On May 25 through 26, the plant experienced a 34-hour flow 
exceedance.  Operations staff secured feed to the furnace and found 
scaling on the scrubber water feed line to the packed bed, as well as in the 
spray nozzles.  The scaling was a result of the caustic (sodium hydroxide), 
which is added to the feed water to increase the scrubber water discharge 
pH per permit requirements.  To control the flow issue, the plant purchased 
additional spray nozzles to switch out during scheduled furnace shutdowns.  
Staff will increase the frequency of planned furnace shutdowns in order to 
maintain flows to the packed bed portion of the furnace scrubber.  

 
Staff took the odor scrubber out of service for three hours to make repairs 
to a leaking scrubber water supply line.  The shutdown resulted in one odor 
exception.   

 
Staff completed two additional aeration tank cleanings as well as the 
preventative maintenance requirements for the tanks.  The plant’s initial 
goal was to clean all six aeration tanks in 2016 due to the need to operate 
all six tanks in 2017 for nutrient removal.  This goal, however, may not be 
achievable due to the treatment upsets that occur in conjunction with 
draining and cleaning the aeration tanks.  The plant has three aeration 
tanks remaining to be cleaned, and the current plan is to clean at least one 
more tank prior to initiating nitrification. 

 
On May 19 staff, successfully completed the annual test of the remote 
power shutdown system at the Nansemond Treatment Plant (NTP).  The 



 

system is designed for use in a hurricane situation requiring the plant to be 
evacuated, while maintaining power to the plant.  
 

4. The Chesapeake–Elizabeth Treatment Plant (CETP) experienced 16 
deviations from the MACT 129 requirements for the No. 1 Incinerator.  On 
May 7, three three-hour scrubber water pH averages were below the 
minimum requirement.  On May 24, a power blip stopped the internal draft 
fan, which caused the bypass stack to open for 167 minutes.  This also 
caused one less-than-minimum 12-hour average scrubber pressure drop 
and one less-than-minimum 12-hour average burn zone temperature.  On 
May 25, the plant experienced one less-than-minimum 12-hour average 
burn zone temperature.  On May 26, a planned maintenance burnout 
caused one less-than-minimum 12-hour average scrubber pressure drop 
and one less-than-minimum 12-hour average burn zone temperature.  On 
May 28, the incinerator experienced two below-minimum three-hour 
scrubber water pH averages.  On May 31, the incinerator experienced five 
below-minimum three-hour scrubber water pH averages.   
 
High concentrations of filamentous bacteria in the activated solids reduced 
secondary clarifier performance.  Staff chlorinated the return activated 
solids May 2 through May 6, which successfully reduced the filamentous 
bacteria concentrations.  Poor aeration performance by ceramic stone 
diffusers containing extensive permanent pore space fouling is causing 
periods of low dissolved oxygen in the aeration tanks.  These diffusers are 
scheduled to be replaced with new membrane diffusers beginning next 
month, which should solve this problem. 
      
On May 20, plant staff, volunteers from Lynnhaven River NOW, and 
parents and students from several local schools installed a third floating 
wetland island in the plant storm water pond.  The group also repaired and 
replanted the two original floating wetland islands, installed a perimeter 
fence around the pond and planted shoreline plants. 
 

5. There was one reportable wastewater discharge and one odor exception at 
James River Treatment Plant (JRTP).  The wastewater discharge occurred 
on May 5 when a level indicator at the drain pump station failed.  600 
gallons of mostly non-potable water (NPW) overflowed from the plant drain 
system until the pumps could be operated manually.  500 gallons flowed 
offsite through storm drains and plant staff recovered 100 gallons onsite.  
The odor exception occurred due to a failure of the odor control system 
causing the pH in the scrubber to drop.  Plant staff switched scrubber 
operations to pH mode and odor control returned to normal. 
 



 

Staff cleaned Integrated Fixed Film Activated Solids (IFAS) tank #1.  This 
tank is used for centrifuge centrate equalization and accumulates solids 
over several months of use.  Solids in the tank were restricting centrate 
feed to the ANITA-Mox side stream treatment.  Plant staff designed, 
constructed and installed a ferric sulfate and caustic feed and mixing 
system at the ANITA-Mox effluent to optimize phosphorus removal.  
Optimization of phosphorus removal through mixed liquor fermentation 
continued on the IFAS tanks by plant staff adjusting the operation of mixers 
in the anoxic zones.    
 

6. At NTP, Influent Total Phosphorus (TP) loadings increased by 33 percent 
and affected biological phosphorous removal.  Plant staff established 
special sampling to help determine the source of the phosphorus.  
  
The digester cleaning and coatings project is ongoing.  Staff added ferric 
sulfate to treat the high phosphorus in the residual side stream generated 
from the cleaning process.  The cleanout of the residual solids will be 
completed by late July. 

 
Construction began for the deep well required for the Sustainable Water 
Reuse Initiative (SWRI) Demonstration Project.  The pilot bore is complete 
to a depth of 1,428 feet.  The final step is to install the large outer casing 
and screen for water transmission to the well casing. 

 
7. VIP experienced three reportable MACT 129 deviations and one odor 

exception.  
 
The plant experienced a power outage on May 21, causing the incinerator 
bypass damper to open for 19 minutes.  The plant experienced two power 
outages on May 26, causing the incinerator bypass damper to open for 15 
and four minutes each.  The odor exception occurred on May 5 when the 
second stage sulfide level rose above two ppm when the chemical pumps 
became air bound during repairs on the storage tank mixing system. 
 
Incinerator #2 scrubber improvements and Side A electrical switchgear 
transition from the plant upgrade project are near completion.  The project 
is doing well and remains on schedule. 
 

  



 

8. The Williamsburg Treatment Plant (WBTP) experienced one odor 
exception when a chemical recirculation pump failed.  Plant staff switched 
to a standby pump to resolve the issue.  
 
During a planned maintenance shutdown for some of the larger electrical 
breakers, staff discovered an issue with a breaker.  Staff diverted plant flow 
to empty tanks while the system was offline. 
 
Plant staff completed a cleaning and diffuser replacement for aeration tank 
number one. Diffusers are replaced every five years. Each tank contains 
2,900 diffusers.  
 

9. York River Treatment Plant’s (YRTP) maintenance staff spent a 
considerable amount of time preparing and installing equipment for the 
SWRI pilot project.  Startup of the current equipment will be mid-June.  The 
remainder of the pilot project equipment will be operational in early July. 
 

D. Small Communities 
 
1. One Small Communities Division (SCD) plant experienced one permit 

exception this month. 
     
a. Due to the frequency and intensity of the wet weather events 

experienced throughout the month, WPTP experienced substantial 
increased flows.  The sustained increased flow reduced the plant’s 
settling capability, resulting in increased TSS concentrations.  As a 
result, staff installed a temporary polymer feed system.  The average 
monthly concentration complied with permit requirements; however, 
the elevated flows resulted in an exceedance of the permitted 
monthly TSS loading.  

 
b. On May 25, the Central Environmental Laboratory (CEL) notified SCD 

of an orthophosphate concentration effluent level of 12.3 mg/l and an 
expected Total Phosphorus (TP) concentration >11 mg/l at the King 
William Treatment Plant (KWTP).  Staff determined that the issue 
originated from a newly installed, but defective Granular Activated 
Carbon (GAC) media utilized for Zinc removal.  The new GAC media 
was installed on May 13.  Due to the water reclamation and reuse 
project at the KWTP facility, treated effluent was not sent through the 
GAC until May 18.  Staff performed sampling on May 26; 
unfortunately, due to the timeframe of the issue, no additional permit 
samples could be taken to lower the May TP concentration 
value.  Based on the regulatory VPDES permit calculation for annual 
average TP concentration, staff no longer believes that KWTP will 



 

meet the permit concentration for the year.  HRSD procurement staff 
issued a letter of “cure” to the company supplying the GAC requiring 
them remove all media currently in the GAC vessels.  In addition, 
they must prove that any new media supplied will not leach 
phosphorus, and explain why the initial media caused the elevated 
phosphorous concentrations. 

 
2. SCD experienced two Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSOs) and one odor 

complaint this month. 
 
a. Both SSOs occurred in the West Point Collection System from the 

same origin point on May 5 for a total of 1,500 gallons and again on 
May 21 for a total of 45 gallons.  Both SSOs occurred due to 
surcharging from Infiltration and Inflow (I/I) resulting from heavy, 
sustained rainfall. 

 
b. SCD received and addressed one odor compliant.   

 
3. The WPTP new chemical building construction continues with installation of 

instrumentation and power conduit; new chemical feed pumps have been 
delivered and startup is anticipated in July.  The Urbanna Treatment Plant 
construction and testing has begun.  Staff anticipates that the project will 
greatly increase process control, nitrification and settleability for the plant.   
 
Staff made an emergency repair on the 8-inch gravity main in West Point.  
 
The West Point Station 3 prompt repair construction is nearing completion. 
TA Sheets completed the landscaping and concrete work.  REW finished 
installing the new 14th & Lee Street pump station, which is being 
temporarily fed by a portable generator until Dominion Virginia Power 
completes the permanent electrical connection. 

 
E. Support Systems 

 
1. Staff worked with Shaw Construction to resolve a day-tank fuel siphoning 

issue and generator shutdown alarm at State Street Pump Station (PS).  
Automotive and Electrical personnel performed routine generator load bank 
tests at the NS and SS Operations Complexes and multiple pump stations.  
All generators operated as designed and returned to service.   
 

  



 

2. The Carpentry Shops completed complex roofing inspections at various 
pump stations.  Carpenters completed the construction of three large stairs 
for the Providence Road pump stations and lockers for CEL personnel.  
Carpenters also installed countertops and cabinets for the laboratory at 
ABTP and began production of cabinetry for the SS Housekeeping supply 
closet and laundry room.  Staff mounted vents and trim on the WPTP new 
chemical building and repaired rotten wood in the YRTP conference room. 

 
3. Staff oversaw 20 Coating and Concrete projects and assisted in the 

preparation, testing and coating of VIP’s new secondary clarifier.  
Restoration of the #1 and #2 digesters at NTP continues, with the 
contractor completing two-thirds of the attic spaces.  The contractor also 
began removing the old coating system in the Ferric Chloride containment 
area at YRTP. 

 
4. Facilities Maintenance coordinated installing an odor-watch station with 

TSD.  The station, located on Plume Street on the roof of the Virginia 
Maritime Association building, will monitor wind direction and speed.  TSD 
will evaluate if odors are coming from a third-story roof level down to the 
street level where complaints have been received.  

 
5. The Machine Shop rebuilt pumps at the Suffolk and Bainbridge Boulevard 

pump stations. The Machine Shop completed 10 projects, to include 
fabricating six scum scraper arms for WBTP, two sets of biosolids drive and 
tail shafts and a bar screen follower shaft for VIP, eight  Venturi nozzles for 
JRTP, and brackets for ABTP’s incinerator damper. 

 
F. Electrical and Energy Management  

 
Staff determined that three new feeder circuits at the ABTP are unsuitable for 
use after failing insulation resistance testing.  After realizing the problem, staff 
tested similar feeder circuits.  Three of the six circuits tested failed the insulation 
resistance testing.  Staff installed new feeders to provide power from the 
centralized switchgear to the motor control centers (MCC's) for two clarifiers, the 
NPW system and the Chemical Building.   
 
Staff purchased fire resistant personal protective equipment (PPE) for Treatment 
and Interceptor System (IS) staff.  PPE is required during equipment operations 
that require protection from the hazards of a potential arc flash due to an 
electrical fault.  PPE will be located for accessibility around plant sites and on IS 
vehicles in July.  

 
  



 

G. Water Technology and Research 
 
Last month, staff reported on the negative impact of unintentional biological 
phosphorus removal (bioP) at ATP and intentional bioP at NTP and JRTP on 
both dewaterability and polymer demand for anaerobically digested biosolids.  
The specific mechanism for bioP-induced deterioration of dewaterability is an 
active topic of research, and HRSD continues to participate in national and 
international efforts to resolve these problems.  HRSD Research Intern Jeff 
Nicholson, temporarily located at and working with Dr. Matt Higgins at Bucknell 
University, is conducting a project addressing this topic.  For this work, four 
laboratory-scale anaerobic digesters are operating to simulate various conditions 
at ATP.  These digesters are fed ATP solids that are shipped to Bucknell on a 
weekly basis and include the following conditions:  ATP with conventional 
mesophilic anaerobic digestion (CMAD), ATP CMAD with upstream WAS release 
of phosphorus/magnesium/potassium (P-release), ATP with thermal hydrolysis 
and mesophilic anaerobic digestion (MAD), and ATP with thermal 
hydrolysis/MAD and upstream P-release.  The hypothesis of this work is that 
both the CAMBI thermal hydrolysis process upgrade (THP) and upstream WAS 
P-release will improve dewaterability, and that upstream WAS P-release will also 
decrease polymer demand.  After some initial startup problems, the four 
digesters are now operating stably; an initial assessment of conditioning 
requirements and dewaterability will be performed soon.  One of the primary 
objectives of this work is to develop a more mechanistic understanding for why 
THP and P-release seem to provide a dewatering benefit.  Hypotheses have 
been developed to guide this research that involve a more fundamental 
understanding of the role of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) including 
protein and polysaccharide, cations (Fe, Ca, Mg, K, Na), and ortho-phosphate in 
the coagulation/flocculation of and water release from anaerobically digested 
solids with various upstream pretreatment conditions.   
 

H. Strategic Measurement Data 
 

1. Education and Outreach Events:  14 
 
a. ATP staff participated in the Dolphin Dash 5K Race for Ocean Lakes 

HS. 
b. CETP plant staff participated in the Floating Wetland Island 

Installation with Lynnhaven River NOW and students from Bayside 
Elementary School, Bayside Middle School, Tallwood High School 
and Landstown High School. 

c. JRTP conducted a tour for guests from the James River Association 
and Senator Mark Warner’s staff.  The plant tour focused on HRSD’s 
Sustainable Water Recycling Project.   



 

d. JRTP conducted a tour for LEAD Peninsula as part of their 
Environment Day. 

e. WBTP conducted a tour for Boy Scout Troop #414. 
f. EEM staff participated in the CHROME Recognition Summer Picnic 

at Bayville Farms, Virginia Beach. 
g. EEM staff attended the New Horizons Technical Center Advisor 

Meeting. 
h. NTP conducted a tour for City of Suffolk Water Plant Operators.  
i. Ted Henifin, Charles Bott, Jay Dano, Jamie Mitchell and Dan 

Holloway (CH2M) gave a SWRI briefing for the James River 
Association and Senator Mark Warner’s Chief of Staff. 

j. Charles Bott provided assistance with Greeley, CO DEMON process. 
k. Charles Bott and other Operations staff hosted a visit by a group from 

the Kappala Stockholm Sweden plant. 
l. HRSD hosted a visit by Virginia Tech Professor Tom Grizzard, who 

also provided a seminar for HRSD staff. 
m. Charles Bott was invited to give a keynote talk at a NSF meeting for 

developing a National Testbed Network for evaluating new 
technologies. 

n. Charles Bott was invited to present in a wastewater training seminar 
at Manhattan College on sidestream treatment. 
 

2. Community Partners:  15 
 
a. Bayside Middle School 
b. Landstown High School 
c. Bayside Elementary School 
d. Lynnhaven River Now Association 
e. Tallwood High School 
f. ODU 
g. VIMS 
h. James River Association 
i. LEAD Peninsula 
j. Chesapeake Bay Foundation – oyster restoration 
k. Ocean Lakes High School 
l. City of Suffolk 
m. Virginia Tech 
n. CHROME 
o. New Horizons Technical Center 

  



 

 
Item # Strategic Planning Measure Unit May 2016 
M-1.4a Training During Work Hours per 

Full Time Employee (FTE) (503)  
– Current Month- 

Hours / FTE 4.36 

M-1.4b Total Training During Work 
Hours per FTE (503) – 
Cumulative Year-to-Date  

Hours / FTE 38.57 

M-2.3a Planned Maintenance Total 
Maintenance Hours 

Total Recorded 
Maintenance Labor 

Hours 

42,234 

M-2.3b Planned Maintenance – 
Preventive and Condition Based 

% of Total 
Maintenance Hours 

40.7 

M-2.3c Planned Maintenance-
Corrective Maintenance 

% of Total 
Maintenance Hours 

22.16 

M-2.3d Planned Maintenance-Projects % of Total 
Maintenance Hours 

37.14 

M- 4.1a Energy Use: Treatment 
*reported for April 2016 

kWh/MG 2,340 

M-4.1b Energy Use: Pump Stations 
*reported for April 2016 

kWh/MG 166 

M-4.1c Energy Use: Office Building 
*reported for April 2016 

kWh/MG 91 

M-5.2  Educational and Outreach 
Events 

Number 14 

M-5.3 Number of Community Partners Number 15 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
  
  Steve de Mik 

Director of Operations  



TO: General Manager 
 
FROM: Special Assistant for Compliance Assurance 
 
SUBJECT: Monthly Report for May 2016 
 
DATE: June 8, 2016 
 
A. General  
 
 HRSD continues to implement the hybrid regionalized approach to the Regional 

Wet Weather Management Plan (RWWMP) with the next major Consent Decree 
milestone, the submittal of the Alternatives Analysis Report, scheduled for 
August 1, 2016.  

 
B. Submittals Completed in May 2016 – No submittals required this period. 
 
C. Activities 

 
1. Phase 6 – Rehabilitation Plan.  Construction continued on the gravity 

sewer repair work at 13th Street (SR-052) in West Point and repair work 
began on the damaged force main fitting found along Southern Blvd (WO 
SR 062 Euclid Road).  

 
2. Phase 7 – Regional Wet Weather Management Plan (RWWMP).   
 Solution set development is underway using the Regional Hydraulic Model 

(RHM) and Locality Hydraulic Models (LHMs) [2, 5 and 10-year] with 
numerous workshops in May. Technical coordination team meetings were 
held on May 5 and 19 to review overall progress. Meetings were held on 
May 12 and 13 at the South Shore and North Shore offices, respectively, to 
review preliminary solution sets for the RWWMP with Engineering and 
Operations staff.  Meetings were also held with Treatment staff to validate 
capacities for the RWWMP peak flows. 
 
HRSD continues to develop an Integrated Plan to evaluate the Sustainable 
Water Recycling Initiative as a component of the RWWMP.  

 
Work continued on three rehabilitation pilot projects to be used to validate 
the assumptions and criteria used in Infiltration/Inflow (I/I) reduction 
planning.  All three projects are substantially complete and post-
rehabilitation flow monitoring is underway.  
 

3. Phase 8 – EPA Consent Decree Services.  HRSD continues to share 
information with the localities through the regional SharePoint site and flow, 
pressure and rainfall data portal.  



A data request has been underway with the localities to update any facility 
information related to the RHM or LHMs.  Updated information is due June 
1. 

 
4. Phase 9 – Supplemental Services.  A monthly compliance program 

meeting was held on May 4 to review the RWWMP program with HRSD 
staff.   

 
Management, Operations and Maintenance (MOM) Program elements are 
ongoing including the Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S) Monitoring Program and 
implementation of a Business Intelligence (BI) system for the Small 
Communities Division (SCD).  This includes a MOM update manual 
guidance document for use on the next major update expected in 2018.   
 
The Flow, Pressure and Rainfall (FPR) monitoring program continued in 
May with data collection and analysis being performed as part of the MOM 
Program.  Program update meetings were held with North and South Shore 
Operations staff on May 5 and 11 respectively. 

 
Field work for Phase II of the Force Main Condition Assessment (FMCA) 
Program was put on hold in May on Work Order FMP2 038 Southern 
Boulevard in order to repair the pipe due to a damaged fitting found near 
the intersection of Euclid Road (WO SR 062). Field work for the Gravity 
Sewer Inspection Program restarted in May.  An updated round of pump 
station inspections continued in May. 
 
The Condition Assessment Annual Report for Fiscal Year-2015 has been 
finalized and uploaded to the HRSD SharePoint site. 
 

D. Next Submittals 
 
Quarterly Briefing with the US Environmental Protection Agency and Virginia 
Department of  Environmental Quality DEQ – July 2016 
Alternatives Analysis Report – August 1, 2016  

 
E. Program Budget Status 

 
The overall program budget is $128,093,142, excluding the Master Metering 
Program.  A summary of appropriations and expenses is attached.   

  



F. Strategic Planning Metrics Summary 
 

1. Training Hours:  I attended the Water Environment Federation Collections 
Specialty Conference from May 1 – 4.  On May 1 I presented at a Private 
Property I/I workshop, which had approximately 50 attendees.  I discussed 
funding and HRSD’s model for funding private property improvements.   
The rest of the week I attended presentations on many different collection 
subjects. 
 

2. Educational and Outreach Events: 1 
 

3. Number of Community Partners: 0 
 

Item # Strategic Planning Measure Unit May 2016 
M-1.4a Total Training Hours Per Full Time 

Employee (1) – Current Month 
Total Training 
Hours / # FTE 

32 

M-1.4b Total Training Hours Per Full Time 
Employee (1) – Cumulative Fiscal 
Year to Date 

Total Training 
Hours / # FTE 

97 

M-5.2  Educational and Outreach Events Number 1 
M-5.3 Number of Community Partners Number 0 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Phil Hubbard, P.E. 
Attachments:  Consent Order State & EPA Expenditures  



Consent Order State & EPA Expenditures

Total May 2016 Available
Appropriation  Expenditures Balance

Regional Consent Order and Other Consent
Order Requirements

Regional Hydraulic Model 101,254,812          93,486,995                  7,767,817          

Manhole Rehab/Replacement Phase I & 
North Shore Siphon Chamber                2,834,000 237,143                       2,596,857          

Pump Station Wet Well Rehabilitation Phase I                2,890,000 284,520                       2,605,480          

Locality System Monitoring and Condition 
Assessment 14,146,000            11,148,974                  2,997,026          

Locality Monitoring Unit Price                2,300,000 1,065,210                    1,234,790          

Locality Monitoring Design Build Pilot                1,626,330 630,579                       995,751             

Locality Monitoring Design Bid Build Pilot                2,482,000 1,323,889                    1,158,111          

West Point Pump Station 3 - Gravity System Repairs                   560,000 448,347                       111,653             
Subtotal - In progress            128,093,142                  108,625,658          19,467,484 

Completed Work

Regional Consent Order and Other Consent 
Order Requirements (Included in subtotal above)

Master Metering Program III 2,005,140                    

Master Metering Program IV 13,628,635                  

Total 124,259,432                



TO: General Manager 
 

FROM: Director of Talent Management 
 

SUBJECT: Monthly Report for May 2016 
 

DATE: June 15, 2016 
 

A. Human Resources 
 

1. Recruitment 
 
a. Summary 

 
New Recruitment Campaigns 8      
Job Offers Accepted           
 Internal Selections 7     

External Selections 7       
Internal Applications 25        
External Applications 111            
Average Days to Fill Position 57  
 

b. Eleven Hampton Roads Public Works Academy summer interns were 
placed at work centers including Treatment, North and South Shore 
Interceptor Systems, Facility Support and Talent Management.    

   
2. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 

 
a. Setup and testing for open enrollment was completed.  Employees 

made benefit enrollment changes online throughout May.   
 

b. HRSD and AST successfully completed electronic filing of 1094C 
employer forms with IRS prior to the filing deadline.   
 

c. HRSD worked with AST Managed Services on the following: 
 
(1) Fast formulas for the Benefits module 
(2) Cigna interface file 
(3) Additional reports identified for development by AST    
 



3. Benefits and Compensation 
 

a. Twenty-one open enrollment work center meetings were conducted.  
Several provider representatives presented information on Health, 
Wellness, Vision, Dental and Employee Assistance program benefits.  
Support was available to employees to make benefit changes in ERP.   
 

b. The HRSD Benefits Survey team presented results and 
recommendations to the HRSD Quality Steering Team. Survey 
results were used to evaluate and implement new benefits. 
 

c. The Compensation and Classification team continued evaluation of 
several positions.     
 

4. Wellness  
 

a. Participation Activities 
  

Year 3 Participation 
Activities 

 
Unit May 

2016 
 Year to Date 
(May 2016– 

February 2017) 
Biometric Screenings  Number 2 5 
Preventive Health Exams Number 5 19 
Preventive Health 
Assessments 

Number 32 58 

Coaching Calls Number 0 3 
On-Line Health 
Improvement Programs 

Number 124 220 

Web-MD Online Health 
Tracking 

Number 128 351 

Challenges Completed Number 0 0 
Fit-Bit Promotion  Number 0 14 

 
b. The Wellness Specialist attended Open Enrollment meetings.  
 
c. Year three wellness incentives were paid to employees.   
 
d. Air Rail Complex boot camp classes were extended through June. 
 

5. Workers Compensation 
 
Six new cases were opened with 11 cases remaining active.    
 



6. Employee Relations 
 

HR staff continued to partner and meet with work center supervisors to 
provide guidance and clarify policies.  Staff participated on interview 
panels. Several policies are being evaluated and revised.     
   

7. General  
 

a. HR records retention practices were reviewed for HRSD’s Record 
Retention team.   

 
b. Accounting and HR staff completed Fiscal Year-2017 position 

reconciliation.   
 
c. Talent Management cross-functional workgroups continued to meet 

and work on following:  
 
 (1) The SharePoint team met with Information Technology staff to 

design and implement  a department level SharePoint page 
 (2) A Cross Training/Job Shadowing survey was completed 
 (3) Preliminary discussions were held to begin defining the process 

 for converting HR and Safety files into Web-Center 
 (4) An organization-wide training delivery survey was completed   
 
d. Staff attended the following training: 
 
 (1) Water Environment Federation’s Utility of the Future Webinar 
 (2) American Training and Development Conference  
 (3) HRSD’s Emotional Intelligence Pilot Program 
 (4) HRSD’s Conflict Management Workshop 

 
A. Organization Development and Training 
  

1. Training   
 
a. 2016 Supervisor Training was completed.  Class participants were 

engaged and offered new perspectives.  
 

b. The Emotional Intelligence Pilot program concluded, receiving 
excellent feedback.  A course will be developed for 2017.   
 



2. Apprenticeship Program 
 
a.  The Apprenticeship Committee and HR staff met to discuss issues 

related to the apprenticeship program and position and training 
requirements for the Electrical Instrumentation Specialist position. 

 
b. 2015/2016 Apprenticeship year planning began.  Several changes 

are being incorporated to meet new regulations and to adapt to an 
increase in enrollment.   

     
3. Quality 

 
a. Two Your Role In Quality Personal Action Projects were selected 

for presentation to the QST:  Stephanie Cannon presented Office 
Purification and Craig VanKleeck presented Centrifuge 
Modifications. Both projects were well received.  
 

b. Facilitators began preparing for FY-2018 Work Center Planning 
Days. Many work centers are requesting teambuilding with blended 
brainstorming exercises.  

 
C. Safety    
  

1. Mishaps and Work Related Injuries 
 

a. HRSD-wide Injury Mishap Status to Date (OSHA Recordable) 
 

 2015 2016 

Mishaps 49 17 

Lost Time Mishaps 11 3 

Numbers subject to change pending HR review of each case. 

 
b. MOM Program Year Performance Measure Work Related Injuries 

 
May 2016 

Injuries For 
Operations 

May 2016 
Injuries for 

Other HRSD 
Departments 

Total Lost Time 
Injuries Since 

July 2015 

Total HRSD 
Injuries Since 

July 2015 

4 0 6 46 

 



c. Follow-up investigations were performed on four work related injuries 
and four auto accidents. 
 

2. HRSD Safety Training 
 

Strategic Planning Measure Unit May 
2016 

Total Safety Training Hours per 
Full Time Employee (769) All 
HRSD – May 2016 

437.75 Hours / 769 
FTE 

0.57 

Total Safety Training Hours Per 
Full Time Employee (769) – 
Cumulative July  2015  

3881.81 Hours / 769 
FTE 

5.05 
 

 
3. In addition to regularly scheduled safety training and medical monitoring, 

the following sessions were conducted: 
 
a. Four external briefings for contractors working at HRSD treatment 

plants and pump stations 
 

b. Forklift training for Small Communities and South Shore Interceptors 
employees 
 

c. New Employee Safety Orientation for Marina Interns 
  
d. Hot Work Permit training sessions for Triton Court Pump Station 

contractor employees  
 
e. Response Training for Small Communities employees 
  
f. Chain Saw Safety for Electrical/Instrumentation, South Shore 

Interceptors and Nansemond Treatment Plant employees  
 
g. Aerial Lift Training for Army Base Treatment Plant employees 
 

4. Safety Inspections, Testing and Monitoring 
 
a. Weekly on-site inspections of the following construction sites: 

 
 (1) Virginia Initiative Plant (VIP) 
 (2) Norchester Pump Station 
 (3) York River Treatment Plant 



 
b. Quarterly safety inspections of the following work centers: 

 
(1) North Shore Pump Stations 
(2) South Shore Pump Stations 
(3) York River Treatment Plant 
(4) James River Treatment Plant 
(5) VIP 
(6) Technical Services 
(7) South Shore P3 
(8) Central Environmental Lab 
(9) 1424, 1434 and 1460 Air Rail Avenue Buildings 
 

c. Monitoring and testing for the following: 
 
 (1) Monthly hood velocity tests on Central Environmental and 

 Technical Services lab hoods 
 (2) Quarterly radiation screening of incinerator ash 
 (3) Make-up annual pulmonary function testing and respirator fit 

 testing for Boat Harbor Treatment Plant employees 
 (4) A Draeger Aero Test to evaluate breathing air quality of a 

 compressor airline system for Williamsburg Treatment Plant   
 
d. The following safety walk-throughs or inspections were conducted: 
 

(1) Escorted Norfolk Fire Fighters for inspection of fire hydrants at 
Army Base Treatment Plant  

 
5. Safety Programs 

 
a. The Methanol Safety Training Program was updated to incorporate the 

new methanol system at Army Base Treatment Plant. 
 

b. A meeting was held with I & O Medical Client Services and Human 
Resources to discuss Respirator Fit Testing issues.   
 

c. Several safety issues were evaluated for the Water Recycling pilot 
plant.  
 

d. Staff met with Water Quality Supervisors to review and update the 
Chemical Hygiene plan.   
 

e. A Silica Dust Online Safety Training program was developed and 
deployed on SharePoint. 



   
f. Safety Division staff met with Electrical Managers to review changes to 

the Electrical Safety Program. 
 

g.  The Arc Flash Risk Assessment checklist was updated.   
 

h. The HRSD Safety Team continued developing the Safety Innovation 
Award Program. 

 
i. Arc flash labels were modified for the Atlantic Treatment Plant. 

 
j. Updates to confined space permits for North Shore Interceptors were 

performed. 
 

k. The Safety Coordinator continued to maintain the Operations Safety 
Accident Tracking report. 

  
 6. General 
   

a. The Safety Manager attended a Tidewater Community College Real  
  Estate Foundation meeting concerning development of the former  
  Nansemond Ordinance Depot.   

 
b. Staff attended the following training: 
 
 (1) An Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 511  

   Compliance training class 
 (2) An I & O Medical Center seminar on Occupational Health and  

   Department of Transportation (DOT) Requirements 
 (3) American Traffic Control training for Virginia DOT Temporary  

   Traffic Control Instructor Certification 
 
D. Monthly Strategic Planning Metrics Summary 
  

1. Education and Outreach Events: (3) 
 

a. Thomas Nelson Community College Job Fair 
b. Hampton Roads Public Works Academy Summer Intern Interviews 
c. City of Suffolk Public Schools Pruden Center Advisory Board 

 



 2. Community Partners:  (3) 
 

a. Hampton Roads Public Works Academy  
b. City of Suffolk Public Schools Pruden Center 
c. Regional Training and Development Committee 

 

Item # Strategic Planning Measure Unit May 
2016 

M-1.1a Employee Turnover Rate (Total) Percentage 0.77 
M-1.1b Employee Turnover due to 

Service Retirements 
Percentage 33.3 

M-1.4a Total Training Hours Per Full 
Time Employee (14) – Current 
Month 

Total Training 
Hours/ FTE 

6.79 

M-1.4b Total Training Hours Per FTE 
(14) Cumulative Fiscal Year-
to-Date 

Total Training 
Hours/ FTE  

63.41 

M-5.2 Educational and Outreach 
Events 

Number 3 

M-5.3 Community Partners Number 3 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Paula A. Hogg 
Director of Talent Management 



 
 

TO:  General Manager 
 
FROM: Director of Water Quality (WQ) 
 
SUBJECT: Monthly Report for May 2016 
 
DATE: June 13, 2016 
 
A. General 

 
1. One Civil Penalty was assessed this month.   
  
 Marva Maid Dairy 
 

Enforcement Orders were issued to Marva Maid Dairy in January and February 
2016. The Orders contained invoices totaling $5,000 in Civil Penalties resulting 
from failing to collect and analyze a grab pH sample when their continuous 
system indicated a pH less than 5.0 for a period of greater than 15 minutes.  The 
violations have been addressed and corrective actions have been put into place. 
The Enforcement Orders were accepted and the Civil Penalties were paid in May 
of 2016.  Compliance at Marva Maid has improved significantly over the last two 
months with the addition of new metering equipment, retraining of staff and 
several meetings with HRSD Pretreatment and Pollution Prevention (P3) staff to 
review permit requirements.  

 
B. Quality Improvement and Strategic Team Activities 
 

1. The Sustainability Advocacy Group (SAG) is currently developing a “Sustainable 
HRSD” marketing handout, identifying potential ponds in Hampton Roads where 
a floating treatment wetland may be beneficial to the community, and 
investigating options for composting food waste. Three of the SAG team 
members compost food waste at their homes in three different methods. They 
are comparing the results as they become available. The SAG is also continuing 
to work on scheduling face-to-face meetings with different work centers to 
promote HRSD’s sustainable initiatives, answer any related questions  and to 
solicit innovative ideas from all of the work centers. 

 
2. The P3 Technology Team reported no activity for the month of May.  
 
3. The Pretreatment Information Management System (PIMS) Team reported that 

in May work on the new internet based Publicly Owned Treatment Works 
Administration and Compliance System (iPACS) and the Field Assistant Service 
Tracking (FAST) application continued. Live testing of the two-way interface 
between iPACS and SampleManager was successful with regards to sample 
requesting up through lab receiving.  Analytical results will be sent to iPACS once 
finalized in the SampleManager system. Additional live testing is planned for 
June.  The Cross Media Electronic Reporting Rule (CROMERR) application was 



 
 

reviewed by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) without issue and is 
now being reviewed by the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality for final 
approval.   

 
4. The Technical Services Division (TSD) Technology Team and HRSD’s 

Information Technology Department have finalized the agreement to perform a 
product pilot to evaluate a digital transformation forms program.  Testing will 
begin in June.  This new technology allows users to digitally capture data in the 
field with immediate validation. The digital forms program could be run on various 
platforms including iPads and tablets.  

 
5. The WQ Communication Team continues to monitor and measure inter-divisional 

communication issues within the WQ Department.  Quarterly reports will be 
distributed to the WQ Quality Steering Team (QST). 

 
C. Municipal Assistance 
 

HRSD provided sampling and analytical services to Accomack County to support its 
groundwater monitoring program and to the Upper Occoquan Service Authority to 
support its Virginia Pollution Discharge Elimination  System (VPDES) permit 
application process. 
 

D. Strategic Planning Metrics Summary 
 

1. Educational and Outreach Events: 0 
 

2. Community Partners: 6 
 

a. TSD and the Laboratory Division assisted the City of Newport News with a 
microbial source tracking project at Hilton Beach. 

b. TSD and the Laboratory Division assisted the City of Virginia Beach in its 
bacteria/nutrient resuspension study in Mill Dam Creek/Broad Bay 
watershed. 

c. TSD and the Laboratory Division assisted the City of Suffolk in a 
nutrient/bacteria study for Shingle Creek.  

d. TSD and the Laboratory Division provided Chlorophyll Monitoring and 
Assessment Program support to the Department of Environmental Quality 
(DEQ) in monitoring the James River. 

e. TSD staff assisted the City of Newport News to identify the sources of 
bacterial contamination in high priority watersheds as identified through 
citizen monitoring. 

f. TSD staff assisted the City of Chesapeake and the Elizabeth River Project 
with bacterial monitoring and fecal source identification in the Indian River. 
 

3. North Shore/South Shore Capacity Related Overflows: 0 
 
4. Industrial Waste Related System Issues: 0 



 
 

 
5. Odor Complaint: 1 
 

HRSD Small Communities Division (SCD) received an odor complaint on May 
11, 2016. SCD and TSD responded to the complaint at Tibbs Automotive, 3368 
Richmond Tappahannock Hwy, King William, VA. SCD and TSD temporarily 
sealed the nearby gravity sewer manhole to mitigate the odors until a manhole 
carbon insert can be installed. No further complaints have been received.    

 
Item # Strategic Planning Measure Unit May 2016 
M-1.4a Training During Work Hours Per 

Full Time Employee (102) (Current 
Month) 

Total Hours / # FTE 10.59 

M-1.4b Total Training During Work Hours 
Per Full Time Employee (102) 
(Cumulative Fiscal Year-to-Date) 

Total Hours / # FTE 77.14 

M-2.5 North Shore/South Shore Capacity 
Related Overflows 

# within Level of 
Service 

0 

M-3.1 Permit Compliance # of Exceedances: # 
of Permitted 
Parameters 

2:48,117 

M-3.2 Odor Complaints # 1 

M-3.4 Pollutant Removal Total Pounds 
Removed 

173,536,835 

M-3.5 Pollutant Discharge % Pounds 
Discharged/Pounds 
Permitted 

23% 

M-5.2  Educational and Outreach Events  # 0 

M-5.3 Community Partners  # 6 

 Average Daily Flow Total MGD for all 
Treatment Plants 

158.08 

 Industrial Waste Related System 
Issues  

# 0 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
James Pletl, PhD 
Director of Water Quality 
 



 Hampton Roads Sanitation District  
 Internal Audit Status  
 May 31, 2016 
 

 

 Page 1 of 1 

 
Engagement Background 
Our team is continuing to progress with the planned internal audit assignments.  We have finalized the Design & 
Construction: CIP Project Management review and are in the process of completing the Biosolids Program 
review. 
 
Our audit process consists of three phases: 

• Planning: Reviewing relevant background information, gaining an understanding of, and documenting 
the key areas to be reviewed 

• Fieldwork: Testing and examining pertinent documents, reports, transactions, and information to 
confirm the strength of the processes and related controls 

• Reporting: Discussing the conclusions of our audit work and ultimately issuing a written report with 
suggestions being provided (if identified) 

 
Project Accomplishments 
During the month of May, our team performed the following: 

• Design & Construction: CIP Project Management Review: 
o Reviewed management’s responses to the final report recommendations 
o Presented the final report before the HRSD Finance Committee 

• Biosolids Program Review:  
o Finalized process flowcharts and risk and control matrix (RCM) 
o Met with the staff member in charge of external regulatory reporting 
o Prepared the audit testing program 
o Communicated audit documentation requests to process owners 

 
Projected Tasks for June 
During the month of June, our team plans to: 

• Biosolids Program Review:  
o Conduct audit testwork 
o Draft audit report, including observations and recommendations 
o Discuss findings with process owners 

 
Engagement Notes/Delays 
None noted 
 
Future Activity/Engagements 
We anticipate moving on to the third internal audit project in July.  The audit plan identifies Procurement as the 
next area to be audited. 
 



Strategic Planning Metrics Summary

Annual Metrics
Item Strategic Planning Measure Unit Target FY-10 FY-11 FY-12 FY-13 FY-14 FY-15
M-1.1a Employee Turnover Rate (Total) Percentage < 8% 5.63% 4.09% 6.64% 7.62% 8.22% 9.97%
M-1.1b Employee Turnover Rate within Probationary Period 0% 2.22% 8.16% 14.58% 9.68% 0.66%
M-1.2 Internal Employee Promotion Eligible Percentage 100% 59% 80% 69.57% 71.43% 64.00%
M-1.3 Average Time to Fill a Position Calendar Days < 30 70 60 52 43.76 51
M-1.4 Training Hours per Employee - cumulative fiscal year-to-date Hours > 40 30.0 43.8 37.5 35.9 42.8
M-1.5a Safety OSHA 300 Incidence Rate Total Cases # per 100 Employees < 3.5 6.57 6.15 5.8 11.2 5.07 3.87
M-1.5b Safety OSHA 300 Incidence Rate Cases with Days Away # per 100 Employees < 1.1 0.74 1.13 1.33 0.96 1.4 0.82
M-1.5c Safety OSHA 300 Incidence Rate Cases with Restriction, etc. # per 100 Employees < 0.8 3.72 4.27 2.55 4.5 2 1.76
M-2.1 CIP Delivery - Budget Percentage 113% 96% 124% 149% 160%
M-2.2 CIP Delivery - Schedule Percentage 169% 169% 161% 150% 190%

M-2.3a Total Maintenance Hours Total Available Mtc Labor Hours Monthly Avg 16,495               22,347               27,615                30,863               35,431               
M-2.3b Planned Maintenance Percentage of Total Mtc Hours Monthly Avg 20% 27% 70% 73% 48%
M-2.3c Corrective Maintenance Percentage of Total Mtc Hours Monthly Avg 63% 51% 12% 10% 18%
M-2.3d Projects Percentage of Total Mtc Hours Monthly Avg 18% 22% 20% 18% 32%
M-2.4 Infrastructure Investment Percentage of Total Cost of Infrastructure 2% 8.18% 6% 6% 4% 7%
M-3.3 Carbon Footprint Tons per MG Annual Total 1.61 1.57 1.47 1.46 1.44
M-3.6 Alternate Energy Total KWH 0 0 0 5,911,289 6,123,399
M-4.1a Energy Use:  Treatment kWh/MG Monthly Avg 2,473                  2,571                  2,229                  2,189                  2,176                  
M-4.1b Energy Use:  Pump Stations kWh/MG Monthly Avg 197 173 152 159 168 
M-4.1c Energy Use:  Office Buildings kWh/MG Monthly Avg 84 77 102 96 104 
M-4.2 R&D Budget Percentage of Total Revenue > 0.5% 1.0% 1.4% 1.0% 1.3% 1.0%

M-4.3 Total Labor Cost/MGD
Personal Services + Fringe Benefits/365/5-Year 
Average Daily Flow $1,028 $1,095 $1,174 $1,232 $1,249 $1,279

M-4.4 Affordability
8 CCF Monthly Charge/
Median Household Income < 0.5% 0.48% 0.48% 0.41% 0.43% 0.53%

M-4.5 Total Operating Cost/MGD
Total Operating Expense/
365/5-Year Average Daily Flow $2,741 $2,970 $3,262 $3,316 $3,305 $3,526

M-5.1 Name Recognition Percentage (Survey Result) 100% 67% 71% N/A 62% N/A 60%
M-5.4 Value of Research Percentage - Total Value/HRSD Investment 129% 235% 177% 149% 181%
M-5.5 Number of Research Partners Annual Total Number 42 36 31 33 28

Rolling 5 Year Average Daily Flow MGD 157.8 155.3 152 154.36 155.2 151.51
Rainfall Annual Total Inches 66.9 44.21 56.21 46.65 46.52 51.95
Billed Flow Annual Percentage of Total Treated 71.9% 82.6% 78% 71% 73% 74%
Senior Debt Coverage Net Revenue/Senior Annual Debt Service > 1.5 2.51% 2.30% 2.07% 1.88% 1.72% 1.90%
Total Debt Coverage Net Revenue/Total Annual Debt >1.4 1.67% 1.67% 1.46% 1.45% 1.32% 1.46%

*These metrics will be reported upon closeout of fiscal year financials.

Monthly Updated Metrics
Item Strategic Planning Measure Unit Target FY-10 FY-11 FY-12 FY-13 FY-14 FY-15 Apr-16 May-16

Average Daily Flow MGD at the Plants < 249 136 146.5 158.7 156.3 153.5 150.4 158.1
Industrial Waste Related System Issues Number 0 3 6 6 6 2 1 0
Wastewater Revenue Percentage of budgeted 100% 97% 96% 98% 107% 102% 102% 101%
General Reserves

Percentage of Operating and Improvement Budget 75% - 100% 72% 82% 84% 92% 94% 101% 101%
Accounts Receivable (HRSD) Dollars (Monthly Avg) 17,013,784$     17,359,488$     18,795,475$      20,524,316$     20,758,439$     $21,162,319 $20,824,411
Aging Accounts Receivable Percentage of receivables greater than 90 days 21% 20% 18% 19% 21% 19% 19%

M-2.5 Capacity Related Overflows Number within Level of Service 0 25 1 30 5 11 0 0
M-3.1 Permit Compliance # of Exceedances to # of Permitted Parameters 0 12:55,045 1:51995 2:52491 1:52491 2:52491 1:43743 2:48117
M-3.2 Odor Complaints Number 0 6 2 7 11 5 0 1
M-3.4 Pollutant Removal (total) Total Pounds Removed 178,163,629     171,247,526     176,102,248      185,677,185 180,168,546 156,823,276 173,536,835
M-3.5 Pollutant Discharge (% of permitted) Pounds Discharged/Pounds Removed < 40% 25% 22% 25% 22% 22% 22% 23%
M-5.2 Educational and Outreach Events Number 302 184 238 322 334 60 40
M-5.3 Number of Community Partners Number 280 289 286 297 321 35 37



FLOW % of BOD TSS FC ENTERO TP TP TN TN TKN NH3 CONTACT
PLANT mgd Design mg/l mg/l #/UBl #/UBl mg/l Yr Avg mg/l Yr Avg mg/l mg/l TANK EX

ARMY BASE 9.09 51% 3 3.2 34 7 1.1 0.85 6.9 7.9 NA NA 8
ATLANTIC 27.68 51% 9 6.9 3 2 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
BOAT HARBOR 14.89 60% 11 8.8 5 2 0.71 0.46 24 19 NA NA 12
CENT. MIDDLESEX 0.015 58% <2 <1.0 1 1 NA NA NA NA NA
CHES-ELIZ 17.84 74% 22 18 60 8 1.5 1.3 32 30 NA NA 18
JAMES RIVER 14.23 71% 4 2.6 4 1 1.4 0.77 5.6 8.5 NA NA 6
KING WILLIAM 0.040 40% <2 <1.0 NA <1 5.8 1.2 0.96 0.81 0.96 NA NA
NANSEMOND 19.56 65% 5 4.6 2 2 1.8 1.2 6.9 7.3 NA NA 11
URBANNA 0.057 57% 3 11 8 2 4.1 3.5 26 29 NA <0.20 NA
VIP 30.46 76% 5 6.8 13 3 1.4 0.77 8.8 8.1 NA NA 3
WEST POINT 0.811 135% 16 31 4 4 2.0 2.2 13 13 NA 4.6 0
WILLIAMSBURG 9.46 42% 4 4.1 10 5 0.67 0.50 6.4 6.6 NA NA 0
YORK RIVER 13.94 93% 11 2.8 1 1 0.37 0.27 5.2 5.3 NA NA 22

158.08 8 9

% of 
Capacity

North Shore 64% TN Projected TP
South Shore 63% Tributaries WLA  TN WLA WLA
Mid Peninsula 110% James River 33% 80% 37%

York River 36% 87% 34%
Rappahannock 119% 286% 201%

Pounds of Pollutants Removed in FY16 to Date:  173,536,835 Month
Pollutant Lbs Discharged/Permitted Discharge FY16 to Date: 23%

Normal for YTD 18.06" 15.94"

10.17" 5.12"
Normal for Month 3.94" 3.82"

Year to Date Total 23.77" 22.23"

3,478 439 483%
Rainfall

Permit Exceedances:Total Possible Exceedances, FY16 to Date: 2:48,117 North Shore South Shore

4,772,438 330,310 88%
249,941 15,535 80%

TN Pounds TP Pounds  TP WLA

EFFLUENT SUMMARY FOR MAY 2016

Tributary Summary
Projected Projected Projected



AIR EMISSIONS SUMMARY FOR MAY 2016

            No. of Permit Deviations below 129 SSI Rule Minimum Operating Parameters        Part 503e Limits
BZ Temp Venturi(s) PD Tray PD Precooler Flow Spray Flow Venturi Flow Tray/PBs Flow Scrubber Any THC THC BZ Temp
12 hr ave 12 hr ave 12 hr ave 12 hr ave 12 hr ave 12 hr ave 12 hr ave pH Bypass Mo. Ave DC Daily Ave

MHI PLANT (F) (in. WC) (in. WC) (GPM) (GPM) (GPM) (GPM) 3 hr ave Stack Use (PPM) (%) Days >Max
 

ARMY BASE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 33 100 0

BOAT HARBOR 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 3 0 0 35 100 0
 

CHES‐ELIZ 3 0 2 n/a 0 0 0 7 2 31 100 0
 

VIP 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0 3 40 100 0
 

WILLIAMSBURG 0 0 0 0 n/a 0 0 0 0 12 96 0

ALL OPERATIONS

DEQ Reportable Air Incidents:  1 No. of Permit Deviations/Possible No. of Permit Deviations (5/16) = 22/3462 
No. of Permit Deviations/No. of Possible Permit Deviations (CY16 to date)* = 68/7882

DEQ Request for Corrective Action (RCA): 0
Total Time on Bypass/Total Time Operating (5/16) =  3.8 hrs/3529 hrs

DEQ Notice of Violation (NOV): 0 Total Time on Bypass/Total Time Operating (CY16 to date)* = 10.6 hrs/7937 hrs

Other Air Permit Deviations: 0 Tons Solids Processed (5/16) =2872
Total Tons Solids Processed (CY16 to date)* = 6115

Odor Complaints Received:  1 Monthly average Dry Ton per Day (DTD) per MHI unit = 18.7

Odor Scrubber HRSD Exceptions:  6 * CY16 commences with 03/21/16 compliance requirements 
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	HRSD_Form_Site_Lease.pdf
	1. LEASE OF LEASED PREMISES:
	2. EASEMENTS SERVING LEASED PREMISES:
	a. Lessor hereby grants to Lessee the easements described below in this Section (such easements collectively, the “Appurtenant Easements”) as easements appurtenant to the leasehold granted to Lessee in this Lease.  Lessee may grant use of the Appurten...
	i. Lessor grants Lessee a nonexclusive, temporary construction easement over, on, and through adjoining and adjacent portions of the Site, shown on Exhibit B-1, for construction and installation of the Base Station upon the Leased Premises.  Such temp...
	ii. Lessee and the Carriers shall be permitted the non-exclusive use of a right-of-way as shown per the dimensions in the depicted path in Exhibit B-2 hereof to construct, erect, install, operate and maintain underground communication cables from the ...
	iv. Lessor hereby grants Lessee a non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for ingress to and egress from the Leased Premises by Lessee and the Carriers as shown on Exhibit B-2, for vehicular traffic for constructing, installing, maintaining, operating...

	b. Lessor shall have the right to relocate any of the Appurtenant Easements (provided that there shall be no termination thereof, and no interruption of service or access as a result thereof other than such short term interruption as is necessary to e...
	c. With the exception of the temporary construction easement provided for in Section 2(a)(i), which may expire sooner as provided in such Section, and any utility easements to third-party utility companies, which shall expire in accordance with their ...

	3. USE OF LEASED PREMISES:
	a. Lessee shall use the Leased Premises solely for construction, operation and leasing of the Base Station as provided herein, and shall use the Appurtenant Easements solely for the applicable purposes described in Section 2.  Lessor makes no represen...
	b.  Lessor hereby grants Lessee the authority to negotiate, lease and manage the Carrier Subleases for space within the Base Station and on the Tower upon the terms of this Lease without requiring Lessor’s prior consent to each such Carrier Sublease. ...
	c. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, the Lessee acknowledges the absolute primacy of Lessor’s Use, and that Lessee’s rights under this Lease are subject and subordinate to Lessor’s Use and operation of the Site.  Accordingly, in exerc...
	d. Lessor reserves the right to add improvements to or redevelop the Site (including the Leased Premises) in any manner, including additional communications facilities necessary for Lessor’s communications needs as is set forth below (but not for comm...
	e. It is the intention of Lessee and Lessor that during the Term of this Lease (including any renewals as defined below), this Lease constitutes an exclusive relationship as it pertains to the construction of telecommunications Towers and the leasing...
	f. Provided that Lessee is not in default hereunder, during the Term hereof, Lessor shall not lease any portion of the Site to any person or entity competing with Lessee in the business of constructing towers or monopoles to lease or license to third...

	4. TERM:
	a.  The “Term” hereof shall be for an initial term of ten (10) years, commencing on the date of the final execution and delivery hereof (“Commencement Date”).  After the initial (10) ten year initial term, the initial term  shall be automatically exte...
	b. At the end of the Term, whether by the passage of time or the exercise by any party of any right of termination, Lessee shall surrender the Leased Premises to Lessor in the condition specified in this Section 4(b).  Within sixty (60) days after the...

	c. Subject to Section 4(b), the Base Station, including any personal property and or equipment installed on the Tower, and any ancillary other equipment of the Lessee, shall during the Term be deemed Lessee’s personal property [If an HRSD Monopole Sit...
	5. RENT, ACCESS FEE & SECURITY DEPOSIT:
	a. [If an HRSD Monopole Site: “The parties agree and acknowledge that, although it is intended that Carriers will occupy the Tower and Leased Premises in the future, the timing of the Tower construction is to accommodate the initial use by Lessor for ...
	b. Beginning on the date that a private Carrier installs its equipment on the Tower, and thereafter on the tenth day of each calendar month during the term and any extension term of this Lease, Lessee shall pay to the Lessor, in legal tender of the Un...
	c. In addition to the rent described in the preceding paragraph, any other amounts payable under this Lease to Lessor, however denominated, shall be deemed additional rent, and Lessor shall have all rights and remedies in respect of payment and collec...
	d. In addition, within ten (10) days after the date that the initial private Carrier installs it equipment on the Tower (if any), Lessee shall pay Lessor a one-time site fee of Twenty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($20,000.00) (the "Site Fee") plus a on...

	6. REAL ESTATE TAXES, UTILITIES, MAINTENANCE:
	a. Lessee shall be solely responsible for all costs and expenses relating to the connection, disconnection, consumption and use of any utilities and/or services in connection with Lessee’s construction, installation, operation and maintenance of the B...
	b. Lessee shall be responsible for the declaration and payment of any applicable taxes or assessments against the Base Station or other equipment owned or used by Lessee or allocable (on a pro rata basis) to the Leased Premises, including but not limi...
	c. Lessee shall at all times during the term of this Lease, at its own expense, maintain the Base Station and the Leased Premises in proper operating condition and maintain same in reasonably good condition, and will repair any damage except that caus...
	d. Lessee shall maintain the Leased Premises at all times in compliance with Lessor’s rules and regulations and all governmental regulations including, without limitation, those relating to the lighting and painting of the Base Station, and requiremen...
	e. Lessee shall be solely responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for keeping the Base Station at all times in reasonably good order, condition and repair, and in compliance with all applicable laws, ordinances and rules. Lessee shall cause the Bas...

	7. CONSTRUCTION:
	a. Lessee shall use good faith commercially reasonable efforts to obtain all necessary approvals, including, without limitation, those required by the FAA and the FCC, for construction and operation of the Base Station.  After obtaining the necessary ...
	i. Constructing a foundation for a Tower and erecting the Tower at the location with a height as shown on the drawing attached hereto as Exhibit A-2.
	ii. Installing the utility and equipment compound with dimensions of 8’ high’ x __’ _” wide x __’ _” deep.
	iii. At the request of Lessor at the commencement of the term of this Lease, installing a chain link or wood fence or natural screening on each side and on top of the Compound or any other portion of the Base Station.
	iv. Performing or causing to be performed all other improvements and work associated with the work described above that may lawfully be required by [[                     City/County]] or any other governmental body or official having jurisdiction, as...
	v. Lessee shall coordinate the installation of any Carrier equipment on the Tower or at the Equipment Compound.

	c. Lessee shall cause construction of the Base Station (other than components which may be constructed by future Carriers) to be commenced as soon as practicable after receipt of all necessary permits and approvals and to be completed within a reasona...
	d. The Base Station shall be constructed by Lessee in a good and workmanlike manner and in accordance with the plans, drawings and specifications attached hereto as Exhibit A-2.  Construction and installation of the Base Station by Lessee shall be in ...
	e. Prior to commencing any activities on the Site pursuant to this Lease, Lessee shall provide Lessor with evidence satisfactory to Lessor that Lessee and its contractors and agents who will be working on the Site are covered by insurance as required ...
	f. Lessee shall, upon Lessor’s request and subject to the [[City/County’s]] prior approval, fence and buffer the Leased Premises or any portion thereof.

	8. OPERATION OF BASE STATION:
	a. Lessee and the Carriers shall operate the Base Station in strict compliance with all applicable statutes, codes, rules, regulations, standards and requirements of all federal, state and local governmental boards, authorities and agencies including,...
	b. In exercising its rights under this Lease, Lessee and the Carriers shall use its best efforts to avoid any adverse construction or other impacts on the Site and Lessor’s use and operation thereof, whether such impacts arising from work being conduc...
	c. Lessee may terminate this Lease with sixty (60) days prior notice to Lessor if Lessee is unable to lease space within the Base Station to Carriers for a period of twelve (12) consecutive months.  If, after the execution of this Lease, Lessee is una...

	9. PERMITS AND SITE SPECIFICATIONS:
	10. INDEMNIFICATION:
	11. FEASIBILITY:
	12. INTERFERENCE:
	13. DEFAULT:
	a. Each of the following shall be an event of default by Lessee under this Lease:
	i. If the rent or any installment thereof or any other payments required pursuant to Section 5 of this Lease shall remain unpaid after it becomes due and payable, and is not paid within ten (10) days after Lessor gives written notice of non-payment (n...
	ii. If Lessee or its assigns shall fail or neglect to keep and perform any one of the terms of this Lease and such failure or neglect continues for more than thirty (30) days (or such longer period as may be reasonable, provided Lessee is attempting a...
	iii. If Lessee abandons the Leased Premises for more than twelve (12) consecutive months; and
	iv. If Lessee files a petition in bankruptcy or insolvency or for reorganization or arrangement under the bankruptcy laws of the United States or under any insolvency act of any state, or is dissolved or makes an assignment for the benefit of creditor...

	b. In the case of any event of default, Lessor shall have the right to give Lessee written notice of its intention to terminate this Lease on the date of the notice or on any later date specified in the notice, and, on the date specified in the notice...
	c. If Lessor files an action to enforce any agreement contained in this Lease or for breach of any covenant or condition, Lessee shall pay Lessor’s reasonable attorney’s fees for the services of Lessor’s attorney in the action and court costs, all fee...
	d. If Lessor shall fail or neglect to keep and perform each and every one of the covenants, conditions and agreements contained herein [If an HRSD Monopole Site: “(including the payment of Lessor’s Rent)”], and such failure or neglect is not remedied ...

	14. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS:
	a. All property of the Lessee, its employees, agents, business invitees, licensees, customers, clients, guests or trespassers, in and on the Leased Premises shall be and remain at the sole risk of the Lessee, and Lessor shall not be liable to them for...
	b. During the term, Lessee will maintain a policy of commercial general liability insurance insuring the Lessor and Lessee against liability arising out of the use, operation or maintenance of the Leased Premises and the installation, repair, maintena...
	c. Insurance carried by Lessee will be with companies reasonably acceptable to the Lessor.  The Lessee will deliver to the Lessor certificate evidencing the existence and amounts of the insurance.  No policy shall be cancelable or subject to reduction...
	d. Lessee will not knowingly do anything or permit anything to be done or any hazardous condition to exist (“Increased Risk”) which shall invalidate or cause the cancellation of the insurance policies carried by Lessor or Lessee.  If Lessee does or pe...
	e. The Lessor shall be named as an “additional insured” on Lessee’s liability policies and it shall be stated on the Insurance Certificate that this coverage “is primary to all other coverage the Lessor may possess.”
	f. To the extent that the following waiver will not increase Lessee’s insurance premiums or cause the invalidation of any of Lessee’s insurance, Lessee waives all rights to recover against Lessor for any loss or damage arising from any cause covered b...
	g. If an “ACCORD” Insurance Certificate form is used by the Lessee’s insurance agent, the words, “endeavor to” and “...but failure to mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company” in the “Cancellation” paragrap...
	h. All insurance required by this Section 14 shall be written by insurers, in such forms, and shall contain such terms, as Lessor may reasonably require.

	15. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS:
	a. Neither Lessee nor the Carriers shall cause or permit any hazardous or toxic wastes, substances or materials (collectively, “Hazardous Materials”) to be used, generated, stored or disposed of on, under or about, or transported to or  from, the Leas...
	Lessee shall indemnify, defend with counsel acceptable to Lessor and hold Lessor harmless from and against any claims, damages, costs and liabilities, including court costs and legal fees, arising out of Lessee’s or Carriers’ Hazardous Materials Activ...
	For the purposes of this Lease, Hazardous Materials shall include but not be limited to oil, radioactive materials, PCBs, and substances defined as “hazardous substances” or “toxic substances” in the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation ...
	b. Lessor acknowledges that Lessee’s (and the Carriers’) equipment cabinets shall contain batteries and/or diesel generators for back-up power and that the presence of such batteries and/or diesel generators does not violate this provision if such bat...
	c. Lessee will immediately notify Lessor and provide copies upon receipt of all written complaints, claims, citations, demands, inquiries, reports, or notices relating to the condition of the Leased Premises or compliance with environmental laws.  Les...
	d. Lessor shall have the right at all reasonable times and from time to time to conduct environmental audits of the Leased Premises, and Lessee shall cooperate in the conduct of those audits.  The audits will be conducted by a consultant of Lessor’s c...
	e. If Lessee fails to comply with any of the foregoing representations and covenants, Lessor may cause the removal (or other cleanup acceptable to Lessor) of any Hazardous Materials from the Leased Premises.  The costs of removing Hazardous Materials ...
	f. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessor represents and warrants that to the best of its knowledge and belief there are no Hazardous Materials on, in or under the Site.  Lessor covenants not to bring onto the Site any Hazardous Materials.  To the exte...

	16. NO PARTNERSHIP:
	17. NOTICES:
	18. ASSIGNMENT OR SUBLETTING; FINANCING:
	a.  Lessee may assign this Lease, without Lessor’s consent, to any corporation, partnership or other entity which (i) is controlled by, controlling or under common control with Lessee; (ii) shall merge or consolidate with or into Lessee; (iii) shall s...
	b. The termination of this Lease shall automatically terminate all Carrier Subleases; provided, however, that Lessor agrees that, provided that Lessee has complied with the provisions of Section 18 hereof, upon a termination hereof as a result of Less...

	19. ACCESS AND INSPECTIONS:
	20. QUIET ENJOYMENT:
	21. DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION:
	a. If the Leased Premises or the Base Station are damaged or destroyed by reason of fire or any other cause, or if damage to the Leased Premises or the Base Station causes damage to portions of the Site or other property of Lessor, Lessee will immedia...
	b. Monthly rent and additional rent will not abate pending the repairs or rebuilding except to the extent to which Lessor receives a net sum as proceeds of any rental insurance or to the extent rent due from Carriers abate pursuant to the Carrier Subl...

	22. CONDEMNATION:
	23. SALE OF SITE:
	Any sale by Lessor of all or part of the Leased Premises to a purchaser other than Lessee shall be under and subject to this Lease and Lessee’s right hereunder.  Lessor shall be released from its obligations under this Lease in the event of a sale and...

	24. GOVERNING LAW:
	25. MISCELLANEOUS:
	26. BINDING EFFECT:
	27. LESSOR’S RIGHT TO PERFORM:
	28. HOLDING OVER:
	29. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES:
	a. that the Lease is unmodified and in full force and effect, or, if this Lease is modified, the way in which it is modified accompanied by a copy of the modification agreement;
	b. the date to which rental and other sums payable under this Lease have been paid;
	c. that no notice has been received of any default which has not been cured, or, if the default has not been cured, what such party intends to do in order to effect the cure, and when it will do so;
	d. (if from Lessee) that Lessee has accepted and occupied the Leased Premises;
	e. (if from Lessee) that Lessee has no claim or offset against Lessor, or, if it does, stating the date of the assignment and assignee (if known to Lessee); and
	f. other factual matters as may be reasonably requested.

	30. NO WAIVER:
	31. AUTHORITY:
	32. LIMITED LIABILITY:
	33. RECORDATION:
	Equipment Financing.
	Lessor acknowledges that Lessee may in the future enter into a financing arrangement including promissory notes and financial and security agreements for the financing of the Base Station and that Lessee's tenants, lessees or licensees may have entere...
	Leasehold Financing.
	Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, at any time and from time to time Lessee may mortgage, pledge and encumber its interests in this Lease and in any subleases, and assign this Lease and any subleases, licenses and other ...
	If a Mortgagee shall send to Lessor and its counsel a true copy of the leasehold mortgage, together with written notice specifying the name and address of the Mortgagee and the pertinent recording data with respect to such leasehold mortgage, Lessor a...
	No Modification/No Merger.
	There shall be no cancellation, surrender or modification of this Lease by Lessor and Lessee without the prior consent in writing of each Mortgagee.  If the leasehold interest under this Lease shall ever be held by the same person or party who then ho...
	Notice/Cure.
	Lessor shall, upon serving Lessee with any notice of default or other notice provided for in this Lease, simultaneously serve a copy of such notice upon the Mortgagee and no such notice to Lessee shall be effective unless a copy of such notice is so s...
	Termination.
	Upon any termination of this Lease, at the election of the Mortgagee, Mortgagee may request the Lessor to  enter into a new lease of the Premises with such Mortgagee or its nominee for the remainder of the Term, effective as of the date of such termi...
	Such Mortgagee(s) or its nominee(s) shall make written request upon Lessor for such new lease within thirty (30) days after the date of such termination;
	Such Mortgagee(s) or its nominee(s) pay to Lessor at the time of the execution and delivery of such new lease any sums that would at the time of the execution and delivery thereof be due pursuant to this Lease but for such default or termination (e.g...
	Upon the execution and delivery of such new lease, all subleases, licenses and other occupancy and use agreements that theretofore may have been assigned and transferred to Lessor shall thereupon be assigned and transferred by Lessor to the mortgagee...



	HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT,  a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia
	Exhibit A-1 to Memorandum of Lease

	1. The foregoing Recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein as a substantive part of this Rider and of the Lease.
	2. All capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings given them in the Lease.
	3. Lessee has been provided, and hereby acknowledges that it has received, a copy of the Site Lease (or, in the event that the Site Lease for the Site is not, as of the date hereof, executed, Lessee has received and reviewed the form of site lease pre...
	4. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Lease, Lessee acknowledges the absolute primacy of HRSD’s use of the Site as a         , and that Lessee’s rights under the Lease are subject and subordinate to HRSD’s use and operation of the Site.  Prior...
	5. Lessee shall defend, with counsel acceptable to HRSD, and indemnify and hold harmless, HRSD from all losses, costs, claims, causes of actions, demands and liabilities arising from (a) any breach by Lessee of any covenant of the Lease; (b) any misre...
	6. The term of the Lease shall not extend beyond the term of the Site Lease and any termination of the Site Lease shall automatically effectuate a termination of the Lease, without any further action from HRSD.
	7. During the term of the Lease, Lessee shall maintain a policy of commercial general liability insurance insuring Lessor and HRSD against liability arising out of the use, operation or maintenance of the Leased Premises.  The insurance will be mainta...
	8. Lessee shall not cause or permit any hazardous or toxic wastes, substances or materials (collectively, “Hazardous Materials”) to be used, generated, stored or disposed of on, under or about, or transported to or from the Leased Premises (collective...
	9. Prior to commencing any activities on the Site, Lessee shall provide Lessor, and Lessor shall provide HRSD, with evidence satisfactory to Lessor and HRSD that Lessee and its contractors and agents who will be working on the Site are covered by insu...
	10. Lessee shall operate the Base Station in strict compliance with all applicable statutes, codes, rules, regulations, standards and requirements of all federal, state and local governmental boards, authorities and agencies including, without limitat...
	11. Lessee shall allow Lessor and HRSD, upon prior notification to Lessee, or without notice in the event of any emergency, to enter the Leased Premises or any part thereof at any reasonable time and in a manner so as not to interfere more than reason...
	12. Lessee acknowledges that HRSD has the right, under the terms and conditions of the Site Lease, to cause Lessor to enforce all of the provisions, rights and remedies hereunder, and that HRSD shall not, as a result be deemed to incur any liability t...
	13. Any notice required to be given to Lessor under the terms and conditions of the Lease shall simultaneously be delivered to HRSD at the address set forth on the signature page hereto or such other notice as HRSD shall specify from time to time.
	14. Under no circumstances shall HRSD have any liability whatsoever to Lessee pursuant to the Lease, and Lessee hereby specifically and fully disclaims any and all right to pursue any claim or cause of action arising from this transaction against HRSD...
	15. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, Lessee represents and warrants that it has read, understands and will comply with Section 12 of the Site Lease, and each such other provision thereof, relating to interference.
	16. Lessee agrees (i) to repair any damage to the Site or the Leased Premises caused by Lessee, its employees, agents, or contractors, including, but not limited to, any damage to utility lines, drains, waterways, pipes, grass fields or paved surfaces...
	17. This Rider shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Virginia, and may be executed in counterparts, all of  which when taken together shall constitute one original.  In the event of any conflict between this Ri...
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	WERF RESEARCH FUND AGREEMENT
	RECITALS
	AGREEMENT
	Section 1 Incorporation by Reference.  The foregoing introductory paragraphs A to C of this Agreement are hereby incorporated into this Agreement as if fully set forth herein.
	Section 2 Research Fund.  Pursuant to Section 4 of the License Agreement, the Licensee shall be required to deposit any and all Royalties into the Research Fund within forty five (45) days of the end of each semiannual period (December 31st and June 3...
	Section 3 WERF.  WERF agrees to act as a reasonable fiduciary in the handling of all funds and shall administer the Research Fund in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and the laws and regulations that control and gov...
	Section 4 Management of Research Fund.  The Research Fund shall be managed by a committee of no less than three (3) members (the “Committee”) comprising at least two (2) representatives from HRSD (“HRSD Members”) and one representative from WERF (“WER...
	Section 5 Disbursements from Research Fund.  The funds shall be disbursed as follows:
	(a) All Royalties deposited by Licensee into the Research Fund at the end of each semiannual period (plus any interest or gains incurred from investment of such funds pursuant to Section 6 of this Agreement) shall remain in the Research Fund until dis...
	(b) The Committee shall only consider requests for funding from a Committee member.  It will be the responsibility of the WERF Member to forward requests from: WERF employees; WERF Research Council; WERF Board of Directors; and WERF Issue Area Teams.
	(c) The distribution of any funds in the Research Fund maintained by WERF shall also comply with the ethical laws, regulations and codes attached hereto as Exhibit E (HRSD Requirements) to which HRSD is subject.  It will be the responsibility of the H...

	Section 6 Investments.
	(a) WERF shall hold and manage the Research Fund as a WERF Restricted Fund and not as bank assets of WERF in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, and with the WERF Restricted Funds Policy attached hereto as Exhibit C (WERF Restricted Funds Pol...
	(b) Each of the investments of the Research Fund shall be made in the name of WERF for the sole benefit of the Research Fund.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, WERF may, without notice to HRSD, sell or liquidate any of the fo...
	(c) WERF shall have no responsibility or liability for any loss which may result from any investment or sale of investment made pursuant to this Agreement unless such loss directly results from the gross negligence, willful misconduct, or breach of th...
	(d) Licensee shall withhold, and be solely responsible for, any foreign taxes applicable to the Royalties and incur all obligation of payment to foreign tax authorities for the transfer of Royalties into the U.S. to WERF.  Should WERF incur any U.S. t...

	Section 7 Administrative Fees.  Any and all administrative fees due for maintaining and managing the Research Fund shall be paid out from the Research Fund at the end of each calendar year.  The administrative fee will be equal to six percent (6%) of ...
	Section 8 Exculpation.  The duties and obligations of WERF shall be determined by the express provisions of this Agreement and by the laws and regulations that control and govern WERF, and WERF shall not be liable for any performance of duties and obl...
	Section 9 Indemnification.
	(a) HRSD shall defend and hold WERF harmless against any loss, liability or expense, including but not limited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees and reimburse and indemnify WERF at its own expense, to the extent such claim or action is based on an assert...
	(b) WERF shall reimburse and indemnify HRSD for, and defend and hold HRSD harmless against, any loss, liability or expense, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees for damages directly resulting from the gross negligence or willful m...

	Section 10 Limitation of Liability.  NO PARTY HERETO SHALL BE LIABLE, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, FOR ANY DAMAGES, LOSSES OR EXPENSES ARISING OUT OF THE SERVICES PROVIDED HEREUNDER, INCLUDING SPECIAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR LOSSES OF ANY KIN...
	Section 11 Term and Termination.
	(a) This Agreement shall be effective on the Effective Date and shall continue until terminated (i) by written consent of both Parties, or (ii) by either Party upon ninety (90) days’ advance written notice, or (iii) by either Party in the event of the...
	(b) Upon termination of this Agreement, any amounts remaining in the Research Fund as of the date of termination shall be paid to HRSD and WERF shall pay HRSD such amount within sixty (60) days after the date of termination.  If WERF has already commi...

	Section 12 Resignation or Removal of WERF.
	(a) WERF shall have the right to resign at any time upon sixty (60) days’ prior written notice thereof to HRSD, which resignation shall be effective sixty (60) days after the provision of such notice, or upon the earlier appointment of a successor adm...
	(b) HRSD may at any time upon sixty (60) days’ prior written notice to WERF, remove WERF as administrator hereunder and substitute a successor administrator, in which event WERF, within sixty (60) days of receipt of notice thereof, shall account for a...
	(c) Any successor administrator shall have, from and after its appointment as successor hereunder, all of the titles, interests, duties and powers, including discretionary rights, powers and immunities, which by the provisions of this Agreement are gr...

	Section 13 Miscellaneous.
	(a) No Liability for Defaults of WERF.  HRSD acknowledges that it shall not have any claim against WERF and agrees not to assert any claim, with the exception of claims for gross negligence, willful misconduct or breach of this Agreement, against WERF...
	(b) Relationship of the Parties.  Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute any Party a partner, joint venturer, co-owner or employee of the other Party.  No Party is, or shall, represent itself to be, an agent or legal representative of...
	(c) Benefit.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of HRSD and WERF and their respective successors and permitted assigns.  Nothing expressed or implied herein is intended to confer upon any person, other than the Parties here...
	(d) Assignment.   The rights and obligations of either Party under this Agreement shall not be assigned to any other party without the prior written consent of the non-assigning Party.  Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing, assignment of ...
	(e) Further Assurances.  The Parties hereto shall do and perform or cause to be done and performed all such further acts and things and shall execute and deliver all such other documents as either Party may reasonably request from time to time in orde...
	(f) Notices.  Any notice to be given to a Party hereto in connection with this Agreement shall be in writing addressed to the receiving Party at the receiving Party’s “Notice Address” set forth below, which Notice Address may be changed from time to t...
	(g) Entire Agreement; Waivers.  This Agreement, together with the Exhibits hereto, including the License Agreement as it applies to HRSD, constitutes the entire agreement among the Parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all pri...
	(h) Headings; Interpretations.  The headings of the Sections herein are inserted for convenience of reference only and are not intended to be a part of or to affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.  Unless otherwise indicated to the co...
	(i) Choice of Law.  This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the Parties hereto shall be governed by and shall be enforced and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, without regard to conflicts of law doctrines.
	(j) Venue.  Any Party hereto bringing a legal action or proceeding against the other Party hereto arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated by it will bring the legal action or proceeding in the federal or state cou...
	(k) Severability.  The Parties hereto have entered into this Agreement for the purposes expressed in this Agreement, with the intention that this Agreement be given full effect to carry out such purposes.  If any provision of this Agreement or any par...
	(l)  No Third Party Beneficiaries; Counterparts.  The Parties hereto do not confer any rights or remedies upon any person or entity other than the Parties to this Agreement and their respective successors and permitted assigns and no third party may e...
	[Signature Page Follows]

	UEXHIBIT A
	07a AnitaMox Patent License Agreement (06.15.2016).pdf
	PATENT LICENSE AGREEMENT
	1.4. “Licensed Product” means any product or service that controls or relates to controlling an aspect of ANITA Mox using the subject matter of the Patents, and any product or service that (a) but for the license granted pursuant to this Agreement, wo...
	1.5. “Net Sales Price” for the purpose of computing Royalties, means gross sales price of the Licensed Products sold during the Term of this Agreement to non-Affiliate third parties, including Kruger’s agents, less the sum of the following (to the ext...



	10b AnitaMox Supply Agreement - Extraction of Joint Devel Section
	SCOPE OF SUPPLY

	10c AnitaMox Published Patent Application
	16 Informational Items
	Metrics_05-16.pdf
	Summary

	OPS_05-16.pdf
	TO:   General Manager
	6. At NTP, Influent Total Phosphorus (TP) loadings increased by 33 percent and affected biological phosphorous removal.  Plant staff established special sampling to help determine the source of the phosphorus.
	The digester cleaning and coatings project is ongoing.  Staff added ferric sulfate to treat the high phosphorus in the residual side stream generated from the cleaning process.  The cleanout of the residual solids will be completed by late July.
	Construction began for the deep well required for the Sustainable Water Reuse Initiative (SWRI) Demonstration Project.  The pilot bore is complete to a depth of 1,428 feet.  The final step is to install the large outer casing and screen for water tran...
	7. VIP experienced three reportable MACT 129 deviations and one odor exception.
	H. Strategic Measurement Data


	SACA_05_2016.pdf
	FROM: Special Assistant for Compliance Assurance
	Consent Order Expenditures 05-16.pdf
	Projects Separated


	TM_05-16.pdf
	A. Human Resources
	4. Wellness
	6.  Employee Relations
	A. Organization Development and Training
	Paula A. Hogg

	WQ 05-16.pdf
	TO:  General Manager
	FROM: Director of Water Quality (WQ)






